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m uCABLE of murder. The. defence say they will 
make some spicy revelations during the 
triât There is considerable mystery about 
the affair. When first published, the 
inuendo against Healy was regarded as too 

Wiuiam absurd for notice, bnt it was reiterated so 
confidently that it is évident that the 
authors of the story believe they had good 
ground for their aeaertion, and there is 
curiosity to see what the basis of allega
tion is. . ' '

accustomed to steer directly north andfcxs-s
.bly tb.Clhev would

BY ÀTtlE BEHRING SEA PATROL. CAPITAL NOTES. EUROPEAN GOSSIP.»their books, was refused. At i
for MoGreevy, it was decided 

that the books of the firm of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co. be examined only in the 
presence of a commission, composed of the 
chairman, and Davies, Edgar, Adams and 
Baker (Miseisqnoi). The exatskwtion of 
Owen Murphy was resumed by C: A. Geof- 
frion, Q.C., and a number of trial balances 
of the firm identified and put in. In each 
there were targe sums entered under the 
head of “ Expenses,” which Murphy ex
plained were for “ donations if y»h please.” 
He afterwards amplified his explanation to 
means sometimes donations in 
to parties, but more often 
Hon. Mr. McGreevy. Murph; 
after the firm had contributed 
of the Eaquimalt graving d 
each of the five partners had a dear profit 
of 944,000 each. The «rob-committee meet» 
to-morrow.
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«O the Prince of Wales.

Islands, 
obtain their <
tianThe Island Reserve — Conservative 

Caucus—The New Premier Announces 
His Programme-

Prohibition to be Considered by a Royal 
Commission—The Demands of 

Tictorla Emphasized.

The Government Sustains a -Defeat 
on the Question of Factory 

Labor. '
Tlie \iert and Mohican, Sail for the 

North to Enforce the New 
Law. . SE SSSS

srs
Inquiry Into the Facts Connected 

with the Recent Railway Disaster 
in Switzerland.

'emPreparations on a Grand Seale for 
the Welcome of the Kaiser 

to England.
.Sealers Will Be First Warned, and 

Seized if Afterwards Caught 
Hunting.

Mr. Gauvreau, 
nelle.. It is ex 
the season tt 
have been car 
will cover ail i 
include the w] 
It is the inten 
survey, in tb-

TwruU Cremated.
Berlin, June 18.-At Laudsuhan, last 

night, a blind woman, a tramp, and three 
children, who had taken refuge in a barn 
for the night, were burned to death, 
hern was accidentally set on fire and the 
smoke was so dense that the occupants 
were unable to find their way to the doors

Losdoi, June 18 —Details of the Irish peru,hed‘ ____ -" : thb dkoobain scandal.

IIISBIsI E€—ee
and other expenses, in New Tipperary, „„ w m that it waB neceswry to ot ““««><*, to come forward for trial on

objecte, £3,000. her on board the steamer Madura, the charge of unnatural conduct Hia ex-
[ ^oounds^which ?? "hich lhe “g.England on pukriôn from parliament is in train, and,
[ pounds, which Monday .next. Mg Sheldon, .though singularly enough, hto bittere.t adversaries

residence in London, ’where heiThusband *eem to be of ids own political party, 

represents an American finance company. Some of the other side, who think there 1». 
She has dabbled somewhat in literature, aa DeCobain has claimed, a conspiracy of 
and hat always been interested in the Irish Conservatives to g.t rid of him, 

it the subject of African exploration, have been urging that DeCobain resist ex 
“ particularly so since she formed pulsion, and it is even asserted, in hjabe- 

the acquaintance of Henry M. Stanley, who half, that the recent inculpatory letters aremgggm

as 66-, which 
61” to 56-, and

J '

l Meat—Ophthal- 
>8- Sheldon’s

Russia Desirons of Paying Her 
Napoleonic War Debt—The Case 

Of DeCobain, M. £;

sums Increased Immigration Grants De- 
manded-Lady Macdonald’s Reply 

. toauAddress, ,
ÉtattÉÉHHÉÉ v i ' ■■■■

Poisoned by 
mla in 1paid to"eps Will Be Taken to Prevent a 

Recurrence of the Black Diamond« Thethat
African Tri^out

Episode. tract, ithe:?F

of squatters on the Island Bailway Reserve -----------1 “■
of British Columbia. Hon. Mr. Dewdney 
said a number of settlers appeared to have 
grievances. His intention, last year, was 
to cause, an inquiry to be made ; but owing 
to the fact that the matter got into the 
courts, he deemed it better to wait until 
judgment were given. Hon. Mr. Laurier 
said Mr. Dewdney’s statement was not sat
isfactory. The case of Hoggan, which tiÉ 
minister doubtless referred to, did not torn 
upon the question of settlers’ grievances 
as to whether they were entitled to the

ney said he had acted according, to the best 
dictates of his conscience, and would not 
prejudice the case before the courts.

A caucus of Coqnkvative members of the 
Senate and commons was held to-day ; the 
main object waa the introduction of Premier

«srcïSiïï: m '
W-----» .atwsttetb Mr. >*

t)
■Francisco, June 18.—The navy 

lAlert and Mohican sailed, to-day,
Sax plén

Railway Bins.
Ottawa, June 19.—The Railway Com- 
ittee met to-day and reported seven bills, 

including measures for incorporating the 
Buffalo Lake and Battieford Railway, Goal 
and Iron Company; respecting the Victoria- 
Saanich and New Westminster Railway Co. ; 
and also to amend an act to incorporate the 
Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal Co.

Hie Bawtre Lean Ce.
London, Ont., June 19.—It is announced 

that the Empire Loan and Investment Co. 
of this city has transferred its business to 
the Dominion Savings and Loan Go.

steamers .... ........
bound for Alaskan waters. The orders 
[rom Washington are to carry out the in
structions based on the recant international 
agreement. It only became known, to-day, 
jest what those orders are. They are unique 
in the history of the Behring’s Sea troubles. 
Bulkv envelopes brdngHt the details by 
mail, but a ten-page dispatch from Wash- 
ton. yesterday, gave the final instruction*. 
>0 vessels seized this sesaon are to be sent 

as was the Black Di

raèd by the Govern- 
>«*•: Union creek to 
hoi survey covering

iites haye hid a sur- 
Six Mile creek, down 

1 Duncan River to

zz it
Crown Mountain, 
something like 22 

TheG. P. R. an 
vey of the county I 
the Bearer Valley 
Upper Kootenay I 
that the country a 
unsuitable for rail!

s
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ms, is all that 
reived. Should
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ABOUND
the .

TtiSÊTSiê-
Victoria harbor. Every vessel 

encountered is to be warned <mce,
’ and a memorandum of the date and place 
■will be entered in the log of the revenue 

steamers. H, after being warned, a vessel 
is caught sealing, ahe will be seised and es
corted to Ounalaska ; there the skins will be 
removed and stored, and the officers and 
ST will be taken to the naval transport 
Steamer which to to be sent up, either from 
this port or the Sound for this special pur
pose. A force of naval marines will guard 
all the captured sealers, and there will be 
few, if any, of the cases put into the courts. 
The Alaska Commercial Co. has just been 
awarded a contract for taking 2600 tons of 
coal to Ounalaska to supply the government 
fleet during the eeoson.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The Sealing Scho< 
Victoria, After

ty]
navy

àWeather Pro b».
Winnipeg, June 19. —Beginning about 

July 1st, weather probs. for the Toronto 
Meteorological office will be posted in all 
the 0. P. Telegraph offices in Manitoba and

in
■

K-. Se* Arbitration.
London, June 18.—In the House of Com

mons, to day, Sir James Ferguson said that

sa..u,> asetssssn
for reference to arbitration in the matter of 
Behring’s Sea.

THE HOLE nr THE UTOPIA.
The hole in the as. Utopia, sunk with 

awful loss of life at Gibraltar some time ago, 
has been patched, and the vessel will 
shortly be raised.

MExperiences Met wii* on the Trtp- 
ÿ Reports of Nun» * *'

Southern

trendy. Mrs. Sheldon left 
ruary 23rd, rf the present y 
pose, ostensibly, of securing

the Northwest. in ir, for the pur- 
latenal for. a

zmtssamrn*.

Sa5ass^Sr±£,s
entirely philanthropie and educational P°sed the amendment, which was carried, 
character. After leaving London she waa however, by a vote of 202 to 186, 
next heard-from at Naples, where she waa conservatives voting with the majority, 
very regretfully compelled to leave behind the dtoouaaimi on t^ tMtOdtoeat, Right 
her sn elaborately ornate palanquin, with Hon- Jn<>- Moriey challenged the 
which ahe had intended to astonish the ™ent 10 “V whetfjether they 
natives of the “Dark Continent.” Still t”e 
later, an Zanzibar dispatch informed the 
world that the venturesome lady had entered 
the forée b fastness of interior Africa, 
accompanied by a carivan of 80 portera.
No particulars of her wanderings are given 
in the dispatch which announces her return 
to Zanzibar. ■ ' ■ ' ^

Sir Julian Pauncefote
5CENTRAL AMERICAN NOTES. w

■; ' of' A GOVERNMENT DEFEAT. 
The Government met a defeat

§Conclusion ef » New Loan by Guatemala— toin harbor yes- 
fig and tedious 
rbioh port was 

•y let. Tp> Otto was pur- 
Walter Boras, 
purposes. She 
about 80 feet.

OttoTeeaty of Ptace with San Salvador-

St. Louis, June 18.—A dispatch from the 
City of Mexico says that advices have been 
received from Guatemala, stating that a 
treaty of peace has been concluded by 
Guatemala and San Salvador, it having 
been ratified by the Congress Of the latter 
country. The contract for the building of 
a railroad through San Salvador from Hon
duras, made by the Executive committee

MM
r. There 
he Guate-

yesterday 
Mr. 8yd-

„:.yvith the greatest en the 
addreis waa time and 

T the warmest applause.
_ l two houra, purely ini

speeches and congratulations being « _____
It was decided to submit the prohiiition who intends her for aea.__

Tsssasssssta
with several Ministers, to-day, to urge a over all, and 22 feet 10 taches beam, with 9 
larger appropriation for Victoria custom feet depth of hold. She carries plenty of 
house, and the poet office. canvas, and to a very fast craft. This Utto

Sir Hector Langevin announced in the waa built at Lanenbeflgj N.S., about two

to guided the Liberal-Conservative party, i
KrKlrsruSf lias 

■ iSsisiT
will come down Tuee- 

mbera are urging an in-

Parmell’s Prospective Marriage. *
. London, June 18.—Rumors bave been 
current of late that Mr. Parnell and Mr*. 
O’Shea were soon to be married. The

purpose of obtaining an authoritative state
ment on this interesting subject. The Irish 

men waa learned to have been at the 
House of Commons from noon to four 
o’clock, on business connected with, a 
private bill for one of Ins Cork con-

SSTXV.ârlïLt’S»
unobserved that |t was difficult to trace hia 
whereabouts. The correspondent succeeded, 
however, after a long search, in locating the 
object of his pursuit. Mr. Parnell was 
found seated in a pleasant ten-ace, over-

of ladles, hia tniesta. The, t

afternoon, after a 
mn Halifax, N.&, 1int

berg

1
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WÊwith a Paris company, was ; 
by the Congress of San Salt 
has been a general shaking up

Ministerial Caucus of the Members of 
Both Houses—The Prohibition 

Question.
intimated that the Govern 

YordHartington, Sir Henry James and a

cnotFairwi raced after leav- 
oner arrived off 
io gale was en- 
thered the storm 
i did not suffer 
sr water tanks

E
. As m■

i »Andof: Ml

MT>: S&JT
Meeting.

«ton Aguilar;

<* th®«.y>.I
m i

Es
,b Ftndto 1waa

the
Ottawa» .

Housed.Macdonnel, of
Algoma, presided. The chairman intro- 
duced Premier Abbott, who -delivered a 
lengthy address. He said he felt unworthy 
of the great honor conferred upon him, but 
he promised to devote his best eÉertnes to a 
perpetuation of Conservative _
Conscious of the great trust imposed in' 
him, he would endeavor to carry on the 

Government upon the lines Said down 
by the late Premier. Sir Hector Laqgevin 
and Sir John Thompson endorsed the 

Mr* Abbott
. invited expressions of opinion respect

ing the prohibition question, which will be 
further debated next Wednesday. _ A 
lengthy discussion followed. The im
pression prevailed that the Opposition 
proposed to support Taylor's amendment by 
a plebiscite, wnich, if carried, would sen- 
ously compromise the Government. ' Mr. 
Abbott suggested the wisdom of appointing 
a Royal Commission, entrusted with -the 
task of obtaining all information respecting 
the working of prohibition in the various 
states of the American Union. After some 
further discussion the matter was left in the 
hands of the Government.

oog tb*■ head of the be

«, heavy weafher, granted a few Üo^Æe^th'2s^tsjB£i££ the ssssssfss
srrjiïbz: »sas t as Eri^LS,£lf-Efrom *2.50 to ,3 an acre. Ju^pÆ  ̂hto ^ would have expraedl m. to the odium of the

jzSttJXStt^nSroClreIheS0Peri0rO‘UrtS0£tbe ^orfXr£naltop^“The°flira! S™te Ltntiona.atiU oM-P.raeti PO^ra freedom to vote a. they plearoi -

zzu'zszü^ t....... ^... I j*racpasiKf*fsS£
■Æsrüssaîssassssasaasi htæzzïszïisysat j-~Biaïitissa tsa-e
a’SKfcaasr.r.as
& Co., for services. Mr. McGreevy secured Coming through Magellan Strai.a the na- L «m,™,». - , , , -rninhvf>mfi July, according to programme, and proceed,an increase price for dredging, from 25 tive Patagonians, half clothed and nearly »> every respect.______ growing out of the famous Trrabycroft ^.^amg^progra^e^sna pr^
cents to 35 cents, although the firm was starved, swarmed about the vessel and im- The Smtik-Barrv Salt. card party. The young German Emperor, Jo]y gth. Meantime he will be present at.

ss-’stsSit.ts sns: sSsst-sdrota ^
the look-out for McGreevy’a case is bad^ First Çfficer Riley gave to them aa liberally r„ry movement and of the plan of cam- Ty le^ ?.,* PSBtp0Be“eIlt’. ^ nfat Cumberland lodge. On the 8th «6 

Mr. Mara’a bill, to incorporate the Van- as then- own store of provisions would per- j He asks the court to declare that abandonment, of the Emperor, a visit to Ju[y the Kaiser will arrive at Bnckingham 
couver Dock Ship-buildinc Co., Mr. Earle’s mit. One of the Patagonians Joined the C £s the Bole right to hold fairs and mar- however the Emperor palfee_ and attend tbe opera at cfv^nt
bill, for » ferry betwœn Beecher Bay and a crew, and explaining, as best he could, that kets in the town, audio grant him an in- hisvisifche witiin aU probabil- Garden On the 9th he will attend a gar-
point on the Stnuts of Fuca, have passed a he had formerly saded in a Chilian eehooner. janction restraining all other* from exer- toy, not find the Prince of Vf ales to wel- deB at Marlboro’ House and Albert-
third reading. 7 Be was taken aboard and brought along to cieillg euch functions. He «.certain to win ”™e hl°‘ whenhufleetarruesoffSheer. Hall. In the evening he will lunch in the

It i« reported that Messrs. Tarte end Jon- tb* city, He is very intelligent md under- the suit, thus completing the route of the ness, and, for similar reasons, he wifi not city> on the 10th ; and on the 11th he'will
cas, elected independents, have formally stands and talks sufficient English to get campaigners, but Bis fight with them has accompanied on bis visit to the city bv lnlfch at the Germon Embassy, end go to
cast their lot with the Opposition. along very nicely, although when he joined kim £80 006 personallv besides the c^e Brmce, whose absence, however, will tbe Çrvstel palace after the naval exnibi-The Conservative mènera of Parliament the rehooner he could net speak a word ,9t wtSrog be more than made up by the presence ot fcwFî^l
are signing a memorial to Government urg- the language. „ land owners ^help him to meet7 hto® ex- the Quean. The police anthonues of Bir-
ing that raw sugar be placed on the free seals in plenty. ponses in this contest. mingham are afraid that the Prince of
list. It is expected Mr. Foster will make ‘ Ml. ____ - Wales will meet with a hostile demonstra-an anuounoemrat to this effect.in htobudget Halifax_ Assist ia brillging tfce Otto out, »«*«rtet Federatl... ’ o»n tii^newrou^on 'TZ S
,PSra. Mr“£ey i, administering the Ta^T in^ ftoT"’ SZuZF* «^ül inske c^ful «rangement. Jd
Mounted Police Department. “ ^‘ its of Ma^elton- He met ^wo Lùnv V ^eJmPerU‘1 Fe^"‘tlo“ ™ hdd NW stringent regulations to prevent them.

Considerable progress was made in the “Xre flvintr Ve Chiltof Lord Braasey, president of the orgamzation, . —
Wt*i.‘*is*.gs*gfgv sg? ftitiSSfc'tJTrersSB *.

two more sealersef the same nation engaged by all that Lord Salisbury’s recent public facte connected with the recent frightful 
in taking seals and otters in the Antartic utteranoee favorable to the principle of railway disaster, by which hundreds of péo-
WtTbye Mr h Rfie77hr“Laretoe S' Œ-Zt pie were kUtod or injured, show, that the
onlv^etael/entraced in seal huntinv in the that the government, however well dis- station master at Bade, seeing the large 
Southern watm? and, from the8.ccounts O’"*4 towards it, could not have official crowd of tourists and other traveUers 
which they gave him, he is of the opinifn notice i* mitil a definite proposal sane- mutating in the station, and bound for 
that the venture would prove a most profit- tioned by representative bodies in various points beyond Moenchepztem arranged to 
able one for Victoria sealers ~ i * colonies was brought forward for send out a special train for their conven- 

Aftefr lea vine the Magellan straits and en- Ü* consideration, the meeting decided tonce. This train-left the station fifteen
tertShT^rf^fSSd ïÛfcfSS. thatitwasadvirabletoatonce formnUte. “ha^oltLTrid^ltweather encountered we. anything but of a definite schemé of action. Itww declared ^ by thaWl of the bndra It passed over 
Character in keeping with what tTie name »• movement had not p«eed beyond a tbe• fracture “d ^
Patific implied. From April 1st until May theoretical and doubtful stage, and was lexstooebmidredradfiftypc^plowros.v- 
1st there was a succession of terrific gales «P6 for ««trance into practical politics, ed, as but for the action of the agent m 
that seemed to threaten the very existence Mtost outsider, agree in the omninn of the *h°î*£*
of'the trim tittle vessel No distance was St. James Gazette that it would be absurd ^en rn^he reguta^^ whiffi
covered, as the schooner was hove to to uk the colonies to send a statesman to was crowded with local sightomers when it 
nearly all the time and buffeted °°nfer vaguely upon what is, to it. present went down, 
about like a cork. The storms were status, a mere aspiration., 
anceeded by a tall, and calm after 
calm was next encountered, Lut nothing 
eventful occurred, and the veseel sailed into 
the harbor yesterday afternoon and anchored 
in James Bay.

Some remerkably good time was made by 
the Otto. The first day out from Halifax 
aha covered 225 miles, and one continuous 
ran of four days her log showed the dis
tance each day as 218,218, 217 and 221 

Ihiles respectively. She to commanded by 
Captain 6. McLeod; first officer J. Riley 
and nine seamen. Mr. J. Smith, son of 
Judge Smith of Halifax, made the voyage 
out on her. • \
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s of Guadalajara, to an- 
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DB0WNED IN ICY BAY.
Governor-General’s choice. a pity Mat-

:
Five of the Bear’s Crew and an Ex- 

plorer Lose Their Lives in the 
Far North.

Rich Strike in the Silver Bow Basin- 
Miners JubUant Over the 

Prospects,
The Kaiser 

the fourth of

The Steamer Queen which reached Na
naimo yesterday, brought the following 
Alaska news : Advices from Sitka, of June 
14th, say, that on the arrival of the revenue 
cutter Bear from Icy Bay, the sad news 
was received of the drowning of Lient. 
Robinson and four of the boat’s crew of the 
Bear, and also W. C. Moore of the Russell 
party. The drowning occurred where they 
were trying to make a landing in Icy Bay, 
with the Bussell Mount Saint Elias
pa-rhe Bear left Sitka on the morning of the 

Sea, with Dr.

I
>1la Memory of sir John Hardee aid.

Montreal, June 18.—A circular, signed 
by Mr Donald Smith, bae been leaned, call- 
ing a meeting for Saturday for the ptu*po«e 
of considering the advisability of erecting m 
this city a monument, in memory of Sir 
John Macdonald. - ' j

I
f

C. P. B. Directors.
Montreal, June 18.—At a meeting of 

the C. P. R. board, held to-day, the resig
nation of Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, as a 
director of the company, waa accepted, and 
Mr. T. G. Shanghneasy elected ta his place. 
Mr. Shanghneasy was also appointed vice- 
president.

!
14th, bound for Behring’s 
Sheldon Jackson on board.

On the arrival of the Queen at Juneau, 
the citizens turned out e» masse with a 
brass band and tendered Capt. Jas. Carroll 
a hearty welcome on his first trip, this being 
hia first appearance am rag them since his 
visit to Washington, where he has suo- 
ceedeed in getting Congress to pass some 
important laws for Alaska—that much 
neglected territory.

The Nowell mines 
basin struck it exceedingly rich on the 1st 
of June, and all parties interested are
^Mining interests in Alaska never tooted 

better np to the present. We have had an 
exceptionally fine summer, clear and warm, 
with the thermometer ranging from 60 to 
80 degrees.

ve England on the 13th. 

Russia's debt to England.
of July. I

n

loan of 25,000,000 of Dutch florins, bor
rowed by Russia during her wars against 
the first Napoleon. This will be an agree- - 
able windfall for the British treasury.

MALTREATMENT OF THE JEW*.
The City Council of Glasgow, Scotland, 

has adopted a resolution protesting against 
the maltreatment of the Jews.

Imperial Federation.
London, June 18.—The annual meeting 

of the Imperial Federation was held to-day, 
Lord Braasey, president of the organization, 
in the chair, there was a meagre attendance, 
Irate wellaatii 
by all that Lor 
utteranoee fav 
federation was' 
in years. Kf! 
that the government, however well dis
posed towards it, could not have official 
notice of it until a ~ 
tioned by representative 
colonies was brought forward for 
its consideration, the 
that it waa ad 
definite
the movement had not passed beyond a 
theoretical jttlgf 
rijpe for entrance tat 
Most outsiders agree in

,

àA Fatal Y«bilan Trip.
Petekbobo, Ont., June 18.—A party of 

belonging to Hiawatha, 1persons,
were sailing in a email yacht at Rice IAke, 
Tuesday, when the craft was struck by a 
squall and capsized. All were saved but 
John Toot and bis two daughters, one aged 
19 and the other three. The bodies were 
recovered.

in the Silver Bow GOVERNMENT SURVEYS.
What Is Being Done and to Upder Content 

ptatlon by the Department of Lands 
and Works.

Two surveying parties have recently been 
sent by the Government to the north end of 
the Island, each composed of nine members, 
including the surveyor in charge. The 
heads are Messrs. Hermann and Hawkins 
respectively. The territory which they will 
cover embraces some 600,000 acres, which 
will be blocked out into something like 26 
townships, each six miles square. The 
object to to combine an exploration with a 
regular survey, and to run lines from which 
future surveys may be started. One of the 
parties will determine a transit line from 
which base lines north and south wiU be 

by the other. The work will, it is be
lieved, be carried on tote into the Fall, when 
the reports of the parties will be made to 
the Lands and Works Department. The 
report will cover not only the topographical 
details, but will describe the timber, 
minerals, etc., which the country contains. 
There are believed to be extensive coal 
deposits, applications for quantities of which 
have already been made, sad upon 
which, when the reports are approximately 
ascertained, tbe necessary action will be 
taken. The country to be traversed tone 
rougher than the rest of the island ; but is 
probably more favorably situated than large 
district» of It The outlet tor tt to in Quat- 
sino Sound, and as the Chinee and other 
steamer* from Victoria and Vancouver are

THE CHILIAN SITUATION.

Tax Provided Tor-Heavy Jloaey 
etneeney.

Washington, June 18.— ■■
Chili bring exciting news from that 
aiized republic. The Holme of Deputies 
passed a bill authorizing 
levy a forced loan of 
carry on war. The 
passed the Senate, 
order «> from the

A Method lit Clergyman Suspended. A ForcedToronto, June 18.—The Methodist Con
ference suspended for a year Rev. James 
Thompson, for preaching the heresy that 
there is no material heU, no punishment for 
wrong.doers but annihilation. Mid that the 
idea that they would be punished with per
petual fire was illogical and unsupported by 
scriptural testimony.

IVANCOUVER DOINGS.
The Importation of Jute Bags From Calcutta, 

Thorpe * tie. Will Establish a Branch 
House In Victoria.

Vancouver, June 18.—Sleeves, Burpee & 
Co., of this city, are importing by the s.e. 
Empress of Japan 100,000 jute bags direct 
from Calcutta. Hitherto the immense trade 
in jute bags from Calcutta haa been done 
through Sab Francisco, bnt smee the in
auguration of the Canadian Pacific fast Ime 
to thé Orient, it has become possible to 
divert a considerable portion of this trade
t°Tbe Mayor and Council have received an 
invitation to attend the celebration of the 
arrival of the first C.P.B. train at New 
Whatcom, to be held Monday next.

Thorpe A Co., soda-water manufacturers, 
of this city, propose establishing in Victoria 
simitar works, on a larger scale.

The county court proceedings, to-day, 
were unimportant, although the docket was 
large. C. G. Johnson’s sction against the 
C. P. N. Co., for damages for wrongful dis
missal waa adjourned till next session.

The mails from, 
demor-

President to-
*200,000,000 to 

snip has not yefc 
-eVer. Under an

are not permitted to drive
streets of Santiago after midnight 

under a penalty of *50 for first offence and 
*200 for second. A decree haa also been to- 
sued prohibiting groups of more than three 
persons standing together in the streets, 
squares or public places. Persons goilty of 
an infringement of this decree will 
be liable to a fine of from *26
to *100. By another decree all
theatre* in Santiago are closed until further 
notice. Under the authority of CongnaiL 
all gold and silver in the Treasury of Chili, 
composing what to known as the me tail io 
reserve, yn sold at auction on May 15th. 
The coined silver was sold in lots of *5,000- 
and upwards, and bar silver in lots of 2,00» 
kilograms and upwards.

An Valaekr Craft
Winnipeg, June 18.—The yacht Keewa

tin, belonging 
a£ain capsized

!car-to Lient. -Governor Schultz,
............ yesterday, in Lake Winni

peg- The cargo was lost but the crew were
isved.

risges 
on theBerlin, June 19.—Thirty-fiive -persons 

at Kircjilinden have been poisoned by 
eating meat from a diseased cow. Three 
of the victims have died and several are in 
a dying coédition. The butcher who sold 
the meat has been arrested.-

eplhalatia la Berlin.
Berlin, June 18.—There one hundred' 

and fifty eases of opthalmia 
students of -the college at I 
malady lias taken an almost epidemic form, 
causing much alarm.

run Hie hwtsS Railway Accident.
Maurhbim, Jane 18.—The Basle horror 

grows. Many more bodies have been re
covered, legless and armless, and among 
them the body of a beautiful young woman 
severed in two. In accoi dance with the 
Swiss law, passed in 1888, the canton of 
Basle will have to defray expenses of the 
funerals.

•s
■As Large as Hen’s Eggs.

Thorold Out, June 18.—A heavy bail 
I storm, to-day, did damage to the extent of 

lav many thousand doHare in this section. Hail 
ip4 stones, as large as hen's eggs, felL There 

^re many washouts on tbe Welland and 
Niagara Central Railways, and traffic had 
to be suspended.

I

mg the 
Goetar. TheTimotey Beaty1» Libel halt. 

Dublin, June 18.—Timothy Healy to 
about to sue the Freemans’ Journal for 
libel, for

.
s

The McGreevy Scandal.
Ottawa, June 19.—Tbe McGreevy com- 

m‘ttee met, this morning. A request from 
the Quebec harbor commission, to return

■V: ;4

G «redore prisoners toplexd guilty to a charge

-
I |Ex-Alderman D. R. Harris to expected 
home from England to-morrow. m

ti

S

SGLER’S PARADISE.

im Gain Access to the United
States.

b the map one may see that 
1st comer of the state Of 
is tom off, and the space 
is filled with water, dotted 

tiiipelago. The island of 
Its partially into the gaping 
f it had been tom out by 
[c convulsion. The tatters, 
i the rent form the arohi- 
r national interest centered 
tr long ago when that por- 
loundary was in dispute, and 
of a war feeling was only 
kn a foreign arbitrator set
fundary, and gave ns the 
|u Juan, the most important 
lip. The city of Victoria, 
Ln Ralph in Harper’s Maga- 
Lg nearly all the population 
ferof Vancouver island; the 
[couver is the main aettle- 
|e British Columbia shore, 
borders are such little placée 
L New Dungeness, tad Port 
[ the state of Washington. 
Und, on Puget sound,- is the 
kberican town near by, and 
tiers of the scanty force of 
Sciais who are supposed to 
fist the smuggling, and who 
1 to the presumption that 
tag their best in this direc
te has only twenty thou- 
Mon, Vancouver fewer still, 
tads only here and there a 
f- abound upon these islands, 
[heavily timbered, and the 
between them feel the keels 
Vessels—of none at all, ex- 
kllest craft, outside the main 
It would be hard to imagine 
Bcult region to police, or a 
lor smugglers. Old London 
barcely a greater tangle of 
[d confusing thoroughfares 
archipelago possesses, and 
Sways are so narrow and 
[at mere oarsmen Can safely 
tavel many of them. It is a

to transport the Chinamen j 

he men. The resident Chi-, 
[their confederates and as] 
kf the smuggled men- but do 
the actual smuggling, that is 
[boating. The great smug-1 
bpiurn. The introduction of 
[themselves is of small ae- 
[r as thp defiance of our lawsJ 
p, as compared with the in-1 
M opium. Yet that exten-j 
he also is carried on by white 
[Chinese can not pass to and 
fe men -can, therefore they 
piffle to the whites.

are of the class one]men
to find in such business, j 

Victoria toldBut employe in 
Mould “be surprised to knovi 
Etant and respectable per 
connected with the smug 
t as he gave me no furthei 
tent, and as I failed to oh 
oof that any number of so 
(jetable men profited dirçctlj 
isiness, I did not and do no 
itthere are many such. Thos< 
B smuggling of the Chines; 
teipled and reckless çharac

jt make their bargains witi 
lose whose business it ist< 
r the carriage of their coun 
to our country. The boat) 
ire small sail-boats, end quitt 
steam-launches. When th< 
ae of these boats has secure! 
.number of Chinese to mak< 
* profitable if it succeeds, th< 
made at night, without com 
;tb the law which require- 
ling after -dark to displai 
heir sides. At times the con 
ire landed near Whatcom, a' 
•Port Angeles or New Bunge 

Juan island, within .ora 
mly twelve miles from Vic 
has a few Chinese residen 

it times Chinamen are car 
Once there they can crosi 

inland with more freedom 
possibility of obtaining testi 
he effect that they are am 
(been domiciled on America! 
gnugglers charge twenty dpi 
nty-five dollars for landinj 
.tt, „ n on our coast; twenty 
i, the ordinary and usua 
Kherever the Chinamen ari 
>y find either men of thei 
nality to secrete them, o 
,. awaiting their arrival, am 
bake them to some Chines 
(Once on land the danger d 
jreatly lessened, and after : 
iggled Chinaman has made hi 
s of the larger towns or citi 
ast, his fear of detention t 
ment vanishes entirely.

dente of Greet Men. 
sable fact that great me 
direct descendants. Ni 

Wellington, Washington, à 
rule. Shakespeare left on! 
hters, whose children du 
eue. Probably the neare 
the great poet now living 
ias Hart,'a resident of An 
y is said to be the eighth! 
jm Shakespeare’s sister Joa; 
itt’s line ended with the se 
ird generation. It is ataa 
et that great men rarely tP®’ 
endants, as witness Bismari 

Among other eele 
left no direct heir "Wj

e

ne.

ie Original “Sucker.»* 
ird ‘sucker’ originated at t 
aes in Illinois in the fall 
ime when there was a gr€ 
. large returning party y wh 
a steamer at the Gale 

WaM.. ‘Wher’ ye goJ 
Hthe reply. ‘Well,’ W 

1er of an old miner, *y© Ï 
nd of suckers, they do go 
a the spring, spawn, and i 
tm ag’in in the fall.”'

asked:
was

The Term “Bank.»» 
n “bank” is derived from 

” a seat or bench,panco, pp—
early dealers in money w 
•d to sit on benches in 
aces of the principal 
•st public bank establi^®< 
Surope was that of y*® 
a founded in 1^7-

;
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CAPITAL S)2:

THE PONSONBY WEDDING. m able him to look out for arbouse in Ottawa.
Lady Macdonald will spend 

at Dalbonsie, N.B.
Mrs. Kllie, a Toronto lady, was granted a 

divorce, to-day, on the ground of her hus
band’s infidelity. This ease was one of the 
worst that ever came before the Senate 
Committee. 1

TÇE NEW TARIFF. vthe agreement before the Chamber of Depu
ties. Her Majesty’s government was 
doing aU that could be done to expedite 
matters. ; ,g

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. tions -in the church, which was all the 
money he had, and also surrendered to the 
robbers the sacred vessels, which it was his 
custom to have in the parsonage for safe 
keeping when not in use. The robbers 
escaped with their booty, and there is no 
clue to their identity.

Tin PLATE WORKS SHUT DOWN.
The Welsh Tin Plate Works will shut 

down about the end of the week. Efforts 
to induce the manufacturers to reconsider 
their determination of stopping was a fail
ure, and the programme as originally de
termined upon will be carried oat. Em
ployes are greatly excited over the move- 
m'ent, and many of the expert hands are 
preparing to emigrate to the United States, 
where they hope to obtain employment in 
the tin plate works to be started, or are 
now running.

SMITH-BABEY’S ESTATE.
The attempt to stay the reconciliation of 

Smith-Barry and his tenants has proved a 
failure. Father * Humphrey and other 
Nationalists tried to establish a boycott

this summer

Whe ColChanges in Customs and Excise Duties 
Which Come into Effect 

To-Day.

Reciprocity Correspondence of Last 
Winter-The Opposition Attacks 

the Mew Premier.

Brilliant Assemblage of the Aristo- 
cracy, Wealth end Fashion 

of .England.
The Corn Duties in Germany Causing 

Widespread Distress Among 
Working Classes.

Te Cress Atlantic In Five Deys.
London, Jane 20.—At s naval exhibition 

of shipbuilding firms, James and George 
Thompson have placed a model of à five- 
day vessel to be constructed. The vessel 
has twin screws of a diameter of over twenty’ 
feet. They have each font blades, and are 
placed as in the-City of Paris, one on each 
side of a balanced rudder. The lines of the 
vessel are exceedingly fine. The stem is 
Straight- A» to the-dimension», there is no 
information given, but estimates made by 
private parties give the length of the vessel 
as about 630 feet, and the total molded 
depth 63 feet, while her beam will be about 
73 feet. These dimensions exceed 
any other vessel afloat or proposed. The 
machinery to give the power needed to dpive 
the vessel through the water takes up over 
300 feet of the length of the vessel As to 
passenger accommodations; there are to be 
staterooms for 700 first-class passengers, 
300 second-class passengers, and about 400 
emigrants.

The Newfoundland Nexetialtens.
London, June 23.—Mr. Emerson, of the 

Newfoundland delegation, sailed, to day, 
for home. Sir WilHam Whiteway andMr. 
Harvey remain to carry on the negotiations, 
which are making satisfactory progress. The 
principal obstacle to the settlement of the 
whole controversy is the attitude of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, which is no* 
yet inclined to ratify the treaty Of arbitra
tion. The French are determined to make 
England pay dear for any concessions they 
may agree to.

FRIDAY, JUNE 86, :

A TERROR, i

The Liberal newspapers ad 
the Liberal politicians, wee 
afraid that Sir Charles Tupped 
been chosen Premier. Their j 
dread of him appears in eve] 
write about the Premiership. 1 
to every statesman named, and 
more than enough why he si 
selected, but when they cams] 
Sir Charles Tapper they go] 
They cannot contemplate his 
the Premiership with am 
equanimity. They lose their I 
and abase him like so nJ 
They have, no doubt, good rtaJ 
agitation and disquietude. I

They regard Sir Charles Tun 
much the same light as a^ 
boys, bent upon mischief, I 
policeman. They know that j 
is near they canndt do mise* 
pnnity. Sir Charles, they fed 
has a heavy hand, and is rJ 
with effect when occasion red 
have unpleasant recollection» 
that he has dealt with them 
very long gone by—how he pa 

• for calling respectable people 
how small he made them feel 
sparingly exposed their short] 
transgressions. They still feel 
his lash. This is why they ■ 
eatery when there is talk of M 
the beat again.

The uneasiness exhibited by 
and their bitter and vehement 
Charles Tapper, should be tski 
of hS fitness to be the leader ! 
serrative party. They eee in 
who is not to be trifled with, a 
ready to give blow for blot 
whose blows always tell. The; 
reason to believe that there ( 
vigorous fighting to do in the ; 
and they do not like the idea ( 
Charles Tapper in the for» 
battle. And they are wise in ( 
tion. It they can by incessai 
and unlimited vilification creel 
the High Commissioner among 
of the Conservative party and! 
number of those who dislike a* 
they will make their own task < 
crease their chances of attd 
within a measurable period of t 

_ But the Liberals moat not 
themselves too soon. If, as it j 
are intent upon doing, they di 
the knife against the Govern mi 
sort to the most unscrupulous 
m«n« to weaken it and to brin| 
repute, Sir Charles Tapper id 
and he will be greatly changed! 
needed by his countoy and hùj 

eprtngtn.tiw front end -gM 
that he has not forgotten 
battles.

Eaw Sugar to Come in Free and Re. 
fined Reduced to Eight-Ten'is 

of a Cent

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany Charged Wlti» Interfering 

at the Last Elections-

The Occasion Graced by the Presence 
of the Queen and the Prince 

of Wales-

FRENCH-CANADIAN CELEBRATION.
Ceremonies in Honor of the .1837-38 Rebels— 

Dr. Chenier’s Remains Undisturbed.

Popularity of the Prince of Wales 
Will Soon be as Great 

as Ever. toad.
The ceremonies in honor of the rebels of 

1837-38, which were held at the Cote Des 
Neiges cemetery, Montreal, on Monday, the 
22nd, were witnessed by a large concourse 
of people. AU thé French-Canadian socie
ties participated. Part of the ceremonies 
was to be the removal of the remains of Dr. 
Chenier from the consecrated ground of St. 
Euatache to the Cote Des Neiges cemetery, 
for re interment, but at the last moment 
Rev. Dr. Fabfe, archbishop, refused to per
mit it.

The action of the archbishop caused con
siderable grumbling, and it was openly de
clared that his action was brought about 
through political influence. The ceremonies 
were accordingly curtailed considerably, the 
people confining themselves to the decora
tion of the graves of the revolutionists and 
the monument of Duvernay, founder of St. 
Jean Baptiste Society. The rebels were 
eulogized by the orators of the day.

Spirits and Tobaccos Increased—The 
Salt Duty Reduced by 

One-Half.

London, June 22.—An incident at the 
Ponsonby wedding, to-day, is commented 
on as proving that whatever differences may 
have existed between the Queen and the 
Prince of Wale», on account of the baccarat 
scandal, have been rdpedied, and that 
mother and son are one# more on the most 
cordial terms. - As soon as Her Majesty was 
seated in or on the throne-like gUded chair 
provided for her, she caught sight of the 
Prince of Wales and his family opposite 
and smiled beamingly. Then, as if 
noticing the eagerness with which the 
audience scrutinized her demeanor, she 
rose with some difficulty, as usual, and 
walked across the front of the altar to 
where the Prince of Wales was seated. As 
she did so, she held out her hand, and the 
Prince, who had arisen and stepped for
ward to meet bis royal mother, stooped and 
kissed the hand of the Queen with a hearti
ness that could be heard all over the 
cbapel. The Queen and the Prince remained 
chatting together for several moments, 
the assembly watching the interview 
with great interest. The Prince wore his 
full uniform of field marshal, and as the day 
and place were hot‘he was nnmistakeably 
uncomfortable, as the perspiration fairly 
poured from him. He seemed quite 
and Hi at ease. The'cmsh was terrific, des
pite the fact that admission was 
by ticket only. It 
some one had blundered, for there were 
more tickets than seats, and late comers 
fared badly. Your correspondent saw so 
eminent guests as Mrs. .Gladstone and Sir 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt compelled to go 
without seats. An amusing contretemps re
sulted from the failure of the sentry to re
cognize the Lord, High Chamberlain, 
who had not thought it necessary 
to provide himself with a ticket. The 
wrangle between the little and big officer 
grew quite warm before a passing digni
tary interceded and persuaded the sentry 
there was no mistake about the identity of 
the chamberlain. The scene in the chapel 
waa'a rarely brilliant one, the gorgeous 
trappings of the Scots Gnards show
ing well against the daintier coloring 
of the finery displayed by the ladies. There 
was mtlch chattering and joking while the 
audience was waiting for the event of 
the occasion.. A bejewelled cdùntess amused 
herself by pinching the arm of a stalwart 
piper as she passed him, bat he managed to 
retain his military aplomb, and even look 
bored. The bride’s dress contained much 
yellow in compliment, no doubt, of the color 
of the regiment.

Premier Abbott Leases Barascliffe— 
Lady Macdonald Going to Dalbonsie 

for the Summer.
A Lively light Expected for the 

Carlow Vacaney-An Interrupted 
Marriage Ceremony.

(From onr own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 22,-^The second 

batch of the corresponde^^» in the recipro
city negotiations, last wjpter, between the 
United States, Newfoundland and Canada, 

.was presented to parlianjent, to-day. Moat 
of its contents have alre*dy„beea made pub
lic in the British blue Hbqoka- After the 
elections, in March last, I#»rd Stanley wrote 
to Sir Jiflian Pauncefote, asking Secretary 
Blaine to fix a time for reception of the 
Canadian delegates to àjjacues the fall 
measure of reciprocity. -In,reply, Secretary 
Blaine complained thatj. the preliminary 
negotiations were made public by the 
Canadian ministers during’ the elections, 
despite .the pledge of Sir Julian Paucefote, 
that matters would he kept strictly secret. 
He, however, offers to give the Canadian 
delegatea a cordial welcome to Washington 
in October.

In the House, to dayy' Hon. Wilfred 
Laurier arraigned Premier-Abbott on ac
count of hia connection witj) the Canadian 
.Pacific Railway. The Premier could not 
sever his moral connection with the com
pany «imply by selling Ms-stock and resign
ing the directorship. The Governor-Gen
eral acted unconatitutiqpjlly in not sending 
for some one to form a qunistry immediate
ly after Sir John Macdbfiald’e death. As 
proof that the good of the country had been 
sacrificed to the interests. of the Canadian 
Pacific company, the stoqk, which was fall
ing after Sir John Macdonald’s death, Went 
up. This showed that the company was 
taking a prominent peM in the last elec
tions. It knew Sir Job»; Macdonald's health 
was failing, and that Mr. Abbott would be 
hi» Successor, if his party Was successful.

Sir John Thompson, ‘tit reply, said that 
when a man of the Conservative party in 
Canada was called upon. to occupy a posi
tion of public trust, his first duty was to 
efface his own interest» for the common 
good. This was Mr. Abbott’s first act. He 
quoted from a speech of the Opposition 
lead* in the Senate highly eulogistic of Mr. 
Abbott, evidencing true liberal sentiment», 
whereas Hon. Mr. Laurier was simply ani
mated by party motives, and his disaatia- 
satisfaction at the united ranks of the Con
servative party. Sir John Thompson ad
mitted that the Governor had asked him to 
form a ministry, bat he’had declined, as he 
believed that Mr. Abbott, from his age and 
experience, would be more acceptable to the 
country, He was convinced, however, that 
had he undertaken the task, he would have 
received the unanimodi support of the Con
servative party. Sir John Thompson was 
loudly cheered.

Relative to the statement that Dr. Daw
son and Sir George Baden Powell had been 
appointed arbitrator»-’ Of the Behring 
Sea question, it is officially announced that 
their fonctions will be solely to report on 
seal fife, their alleged depletion, Ac. Their 
evidence will be handed the arbitrators anb-

(Special to the Colonist.)
Ottawa, June 23.—The following tariff 

changes take effect to-morrow 
June 24th.

those of(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
morning,THE GERMAN'CORN DUTIES.

London, June 20.—There is no doubt 
that the German government has taken a 
serious step in refusing to reduce the duties 
on imported corn. The harvest in Germany 
will certainly prove deficient this year, and 
although the deficiency may not be very 
serious, that is not the sole consideration. 
In France, the winter wheat crop will be an 
almost complete failure, and the prices of 
wheat have, during the last few weeks, 
been rising everywhere. Germany must 

■ necessarily import a very considerable 
quantity of grain food, and if to the 
advanced price» current in the free 
trade market, there most be added the 
German import duty, it is quite certain 
that the food of the people will be 
exceedingly dear. The must forcible com
ment on the refusal of the Government to 
lighten the duty was the immédiat» and 
very serious rise which occurred- in the 
German wheat markets. The mass of the 
people in Germany live upon grain products 
mainly, meat being only to a scanty extent 
within their reach, and the prospect of dear 
food has of course a political bearing, and 
has furnished a new weapon of which the 
Social Democrats have, not been slow to 
avail themselves. It is quite possible, in
deed, that there may be 
during the next few months, unless 

° the Government should change its 
mind, something like the ^ trouble 
And agitation which led to the abolition of 

” fihe corn laws in England. No doubt the 
present circumstances are very) different 
from those which *ere experienced in 
England in 1846. Germany will be abun
dantly supplied with wheat from the United 
States, from Austria, Hungary, and per
haps India ; but if the duties 
tamed the prices will be very high, and ex
cept where wages have been recently ad
vanced, as in the coal mining districts, 
there will be widespread, and, hi some cases, 
very severe suffering.

THE PRINCE OP WALES’ POPULARITY.
The Prince and Printoea 

' eeveral of their family aie 
- fashionable watering *lace of 
So far from any outward incident marring 
their visit, the place is mfeteva their honer. 
Everybody in the crowd of prominent idlers 
and health seekers contribute to the general 
.stock of enthusiasm which is made manifest 
whenever the Prince or any member of his 

. .family make an appearance in public, and 
signs are already apparent that the wave of 
criticism which threatened far a time to 
overwhelm the Prince is receding as rapidly 

it arose and that hia royal highness’ popu
larity will sopn be as great as ever.

" W V4PAE0Y.

Sugar, direct importation, not over X„. 
14 Dutch standard, free. (Under the old 
tariff lc. per pound, and 30 per cent, ad

\ against old Tipperary, in order to prevent 
the collapse of New Tipperary, the town 
which was founded by the National League 
as a trade centre and refuge for 
thé evicted tenants. The boycott, how
ever, . could not die made effective in 
fare of the fact that New Tipperary 
is deserted, and 6ld Tipperary is once more 
full of tenants doing a good old-time trade. 
The great movement to pnnish Smith-Barry 
for ma interference with the plan of cam
paign on another estate has wholly col
lapsed after the cast of many thousand 
pounds to the league and its friends, Smith- 
Barry’e tenants aréback on their holdings, 
and have paid up the rent for the time they 
were away.

TO ROW ON THE FRASER.
McLean and Peterton Matched for a Three 

Mile Race.

tari.)
Sugar, indirect importation, 5 

(Under old tariff 7i per cent.)
Over No. 14 and all refined, eight-tenths 

of a cent per pound. (Under old tariff l)c, 
per pound and 35 per cent.)

Molasses and syrups, 40 to 56 polariscope 
test, ljc. per gallon ; one-fourth cent ad
ditional for each degree under 40.

Ditto, all indirect imports, ta » and a half 
cents per gallon additional.

Glucose and glucose syrup, one and a half 
cente per pound. (Under old tariff, the 

rate as sugar, according to grade. )
All spirits increased 12J cents per gallon, 

and champagne 30 cents.
All tobaccos and snuffs increased five 

cents per pound.
Salt, ms per items 457, 458, and 459, re

duced to one-half the present doty.
All entries must be taken, subject to am

endment at final passing of the act.
The following changes in excise duties 

are announced :

mper cent.,

CANADIAN NEWS.
X

Arranging for the Erection of a 
Public ’Monument to Sir 

John Macdonald.

.

same
Francis Joseph at Pinnae.

Vienna, June 23.—At Flume, to-day, 
courtesies were exchanged between the Em
peror of Austria and the officers of the 
British fleet. The Austrian Kaiser had an 
enthusiastic reception at Flume. He gave 
a banquet to the officers of the British fleet, 
after which Francis Joseph attended the 
theatre with his guests, concluding the en
tertainment with a drive, around the town.

Hr Special License.
Dublin,. June 23.—A leading Pamellite 

stated to-night that Mr. Parnell has ob
tained a special license to marry Mrs. 
O’Shea, and that the wedding will take 
place this week.

nervous
The Bisley Team Leaves for England 

To-day—The McGreevy 
' Investigation.

(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, June 22.—Muirhsad, 

the backer of Peterson, the San Francisco 
arrived in this city, yesterday,

was evident

oarsman,
and met McLean to-day, when, after five 
minutes chat, a race was arranged. The 

is for a purse of $2,650, to be rowed on

Colonial Bishopric Jubilee Fond.
Montreal, Jane 22.—A special cable to 

the Witness from London, says—“In.secon- 
ding Mr. Gladstone’s resolution regarding 
the Colonial Bishopric Jubilee Fund, which 
urges a continued expansion, Sir George 
Brown declared that the Anglican church 
was the great bond of Imperial union, and 
that the Lambeth conference greatly fur
thered Imperial federation.

•bllnarv.
Halifax, Jane 22.—A dispatch from 

Nasban, N.H., announces the death of Dr. 
Colin Pittblado, brother of Rev. C. B. Pitt- 
blado, the well-known Presbyterian divine.

Supreme Court J
Ottawa, June 22.—The Supreme Court 

rendered judgment this morning in 21 
eases. Although a decision regarding the 
constitutionality of Manitoba schools was 
not announced, it is understood the court 
unanimously favors the applicant. The de
cision will be announced at the reopening of 
the fall term.

Ottawa, June 22.—At a meeting of the 
public accounts committee, this morning, 
Mulock examined Fuller, chief architect of 
the public works department, 
bis assistant, in respect to the Langevin de
partmental block contracts. The committee 
on'privileges and elections was to have met 
this morning, but no quorum appeared. 
Both Tart» and his counsel are absent.

Sabeen at Strattord.
Stratford, Ont., June 22 —Hon. Jna 

Robson 
for a few 
Mr. Robert

seen
race
the Fraser .river, opposite Westminster, 
three miles with a turn. The articles of 
agreement were drawn up and signed, to
day, and a deposit of 1600 made by each 
party in the stakeholder’s bands. The 
boats are either to he lapstreak or shell 
bottom skiffs, with outriggers, and not over 
20 feet long. The race ia to be rowed on 
Saturday, August 8. Peterson will leave 
San Francisco on July 4, after a race he 
rows that day, and will come to Westmin
ster and settle down to work for the race.

McLean will begin training as soon as his 
new boat ia finished.

Spirits—Section 130, sub-section A, to 
$1-50 ; do, sub-section B, to $1.52 ; do, 
sab-section C, to $1.53.

Malt liquors—Section 177, to 8 cents.
Malt—Section 192, to 2 cents.
Tobaccos—Section 258, first five 

graphs, to 26 cents.
Cut tobacco—In packages of one twen

tieth pound or leu, 40 cents.
Cigarettes—Weighing no more than three 

pound per thousand, $2.
Moist snuff—Containing over 40 per cent, 

of moisture, in packages of five pounds 
each and over, 18 cents, and in packages of 
1ère than five pounds each, 25 cents.

Ottawa. June 23.—Hon. Mr. Footer, 
Minister of Finance, delivered the annual 
budget speech to-day. The expenditure for 
1890-91 was $36,213,737, giving an esti
mated surplus of $2,136,243. As to the 
revenue of next year, there were some 
changes proposed which would materially 
affect it. No general revision of* the tariff 
would take place this year, but the govern
ment had decided to make raw sugar free 
and reduce the duty on refined. Upon all 
raw sugar not imported direct, there would 

relatively rite vitae additional duty 
a» before, *ty fiyt #er sent.-of it» value , 
but an exception, was. to be made of cane 
sugar imported from the East Indies via 
Hong Kong, which was not to be taxed if 
transhipped there. This was with a view 
to encouraging the prospective trade over 
the C. P. R. fine of steamers just establish
ed. All refined sugar over 14 per cent, 
standard, will be compelled to pay 
a duty of about eight-tenths of
a cent per pound. Other changes
were, oat tobacco, 45 per cent instead of 40; 
other tobacco, 35 per cent instead of 30. Ale, 
beer and porter would be taxed 13 cents 
per gallon in balk, or 21 cents in bottle, an 
increase of three cents. Salt will be re
duced from 10 and 15 cents per hundred to 
five and seven and, one-half cents. The 
duty on malt will be increased one cent per 
pound. A slight change will be made in 
the duty on molasses.

BE'

Tke Freeds Car Strikes.
Paris, June 23.—The strikers at Bor

deaux, to-day, compelled 20 tram cars 
which attempted to rna with new crews, to 
return to the yard. The company then 
suspended service. The strikers withdrew 
their demands, except for s 12-hour day. 
This, the company, by its obligation to the 
municipality, was then precluded from 
granting, 'the mumetal authorities there- 
upon met and authorized a redaction of 
honrs. There is prospect of settlement.

para-
are maro-!

BE Is.
■■

of Wales end 
staying at the 

Eastbourne.
VANCOUVER NOTES.

Sera Bernhardt Engaged Far Two Nights in 
September—Electric Tramway For the 

Vancouver Coal Co.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Vancouver, June 22.—Sara Bernhardt 
will play in the Vancouver Opera House 
September 20th and 21st. By her contract, 
she cannot play In any other city north of 
Portland,

J. S. Anderson, of this city, agent in this 
province for the Edison General Electric 
company, has contracted to supply the 
Nanaimo mine of the new Vancouver Coal 
Co., the first electric mining tramway on 
the Pacific coast. The plant will entirely 
replace the males used in coal hauling in the 
pit, and increase the output capacity nearly 
three-fold. • -V-».!'’ #'

te>

here, has received a letter from the Haytian 
Secretary of State, dated at Port an Prince, 
saying that on Corpus Christie Day, May 
27 th, President Hippolyte was attending a 
religious ceremony in the-cathedral, at Port 
au Prince, wfien a band of desperadoes at
tacked the priaop, forced open the doors 
and liberated the prisoners therein confined. 
The band then started for the Presidential 

ce^hoffie 
ident Hi

Minister,BY ATLANTIC CABLE3=

A Spicy Libel Sait.
Cork, June 22.—In this city, to-day, the 

action tor libel brought by Henry Campbell, 
Member of Parliament for South Fermagh, 
and private secretary to Mr- Parnell, against 
the Cork Herald, for asserting that while

- Ewart,

.
be

for the 
l to fill 

lie of Commons made 
i of The O’Gorman 

_ meeting of the con
test will be held ‘to-morrow, and lively 
times are anticipated.

SIR JOHN gorst’s resignation 
of the office of political secretary for India 
4s something of a surprise, but many people 
-are already s saying “I told you so,” and 
weeallidg the instance, frequent of late, of 
Sir John’s independent sayings and doings. 
The crisis came, a few nights ago, when 
he sneered at the methods in vogue in the 
management of domestic affairs in India, 

revealed in the Manipur affair. 
But before this he had indulged 
in similar actions on a smaller scale. His 
leaning towards Radicalism has long an
noyed his more slowly-going colleagues, and 
they could hardly conceal their chagrin at 
seeing a'member of the Tory Government

- hobnobbing with Tom Mann, his fellow- 
nlumber on the Royal Labor Commission,

- with whom the rest of the Conservative 
members have as little to do as the devil i» 
supposed to have with holy water. Gorat 
will probably retire from politics for the 
present, and at some convenient future time 
bob up serenely as a Liberal, with an office 
in his eye.

Both! Cabinet of 
ly mobilized 

i the re-

ê »nd hjs 
Ministers. The former prompt 
hia forces and managed toaupp 
volt. The leaders of the revolutionary 
movement were pl»oed under arrest, and a 
number of their accomplices were also made 
prisoners. Ricand was shot, after convinc
ing proof having been famished that he was 
not a French subject. The ^ Secretary of 
State’s letter concludes with the remark 
that “ the country is now tranquil, and will 
remain so.” The Siecle, to-day, says the 
European Cabinets are discussing the expe
diency of taking united action in. order to 
restore order in Hayti. Ribol, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, baa submitted to the French. 
Cabinet a report from the French Minister 
at Port an Prince, in which the Minister 
says he had sent a protest to the Haytian 
Government against the . execution ol the 
merchant, named Ricand,
French protection.

ing to their duties the plaintiff, (Mr. Camp
bell), was hiring horses for immoral pur
poses, was begun. Considerable interest 
attaches to the proceedings because of the 
fact that both Mr. Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea 
ire expected to give some spicy 
Mr. Campbell states that 
never, in any way, interested himself 
or performed any duties, in connection with 
the private affairs of Mr. PatnelL He ex- 

Montreal, June 20.—Lady Macdonald, plained his delay in bringing the present
action by saying that there were so many 
faÿe statements in circulation that it. had 
been impossible to immediately take cogni
zance of them. In particular he speaks of 
the “fire escape incident ” as a myth, and as 
an invention of Mr. Parnell’s political op
ponents. In his testimony, Mr. Campbell 
also denied that he was the author of cer
tain letters which had been widely dis
cussed, end which were said to bear his eig-

sequently to be appointed.
The British Columbia .members are urging 

Hon. Mr. Tapper to appoint a Royal Com
mission to inquire into the salmon fisheries

The Supreme Court delivered judgments 
this morning in a number of British Colum-

Tbe Agricultural Commission heard in
teresting evidence from Prof. Robertson as 
to the beat methods of cattle feeding.

The debate on Mr. Laurier’» vote of want 
was continued 
r of members

the seat in the 4
as "IxSlS , premier of B.C., is in the city 

w days, as a guest of his nephew, AN INCREDIBLE

testimony, 
he hadTO BE MADE A PEERESS.

Rumors that Lady Macdonald Will be Hon
ored by the Queen.

We cannot but think that 
presa telegram, which appears! 
day’s issue, was concocted by 
monger who was more desire» 
a sensation than of giving the p 
information. The public wen 
telegram that :—

** The failure of the Ministl 
to move the House into C 
Supply, yesterday,
Mr. Laurier bringing up 
motion of want of confidence, 
to ask the House to condemn 
eminent because, as he will al 

son and Sir Hector I 
over in the choice of 
cause he was a Roman 

was a 
Another

Prtnelaal of Mt. AIllson\Celle*e.
St. John, N. B., June 227—Rev. Dr. 

Alexander Sutherland, missionary secre
tary to the Methodist church of Canada, 
has been offered the principalship of the 
Mount Allison College at Sackville.

IB:

of confidence in the ministry 
until 1:30. A large nnmbethe widow of the late premier, is to be made 

a peeress by Queen Victoria in recognition 
of eminent services rendered by her husband 
to the empire. It is not known whether 
the peerage will be for life or perpetual, 
it is generally believed that tho patent will 
be made out in favor of Sir John’s grandson 
little Jack. At the close of the session 
Hugh John Macdonald, son of Sir John,will 
probably proceed to England to lay person- tore, 
ally before the sovereign the decorations and 
orders granted Sir John Macdonald by the 
Queen. This is in pursuance of the usual 
custom, and it is believed that when he does 
so he will receive the honor of knighthood 
from Queen Victoria. - •

i
participated in the discussion. Eventually 
Me. Lanrier’s motion, although brought up 
unexpectedly, was defeated by a majority

~Kingston, Ont, June 23.—The Mac
donald memorial committee held a meeting 
here yesterday, and decided to tbke vig
orous stops to have a great monument 
erected here to the memory of the departed 
premier. Committees will be formed 
throughuot the British Empire and the 
United States to receive contributions 
from Canadians and others. The managers 
of the Merchants’ Bank and the Bank of 
Montreal are treasurers. BEbo. G. A. Kirk
patrick is chairman of the executive com
mittee. -

!.. only of 20. The announcement was re
ceived with prolonged Ministerial cheers.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 23. — To-day’s budget 

speech was the most sensational one de
livered in Canada since the National Policy 
budget of 1879. To announce a reduction 
of $2,000,000 taxation at one fell swoop was 
one of the greatest coups ever made in this 
country. Mr. Foster gave a general review 
of the business position of the country. 6e 
arid that the McKinley bill haa done 
far less barm than piwas anticipated 

waa before Congress, 
le last year in both 

custom and excise returns showed that the 
consumption of beer had been increasing, 
but that .of spirits had..been decreasing. 
The net debt of Canada was $237,500,000. 
The rate of interest on the gross debt is 
3.37 per cent. The rateof interest an the net 
debt was 2.99. The estimated revenue was 
$38,350,060. The probable expenditure xvas 
$36,213,000. The estimated surplus is $2,- 
136,000.

The au

was.$3,500,000, but, aftpr careful considera
tion, the government had decided to give 
the people a free break fait table. He pro
posed to wipe ont thetfety on raw sugar 
entirely, and would only- ask the House to 
make up one million aqda half dollars in 
new taxation. He proposed to im
pose a cent per ’pound on malt. 
This, he considered, WOuld give half a 
million dollars revenue.: 1 He also proposed 
to increase the exeisp, duty on distilled
(flwf “ B “
cents per pound excise 
posed on tobacco, and alike amount as im
port duty, making $486,000, or a million 
and. » half altogether, tjias remitting two 
millions taxation. The, changes were re- 

tis faction by

bnt1

who claimed:
FROM GAYBTÏ TO DEATH. Thom

The Walerhease Harder-
• Leeds, June 22.—The inquest into the 
murder of the little five-year-old girl, Bar
bara Waterhouse,- whose mutilated body 
Vaa found wrapped in a bundle near the 
town ball some time ago, has resulted in a 
verdict of death at the hands of Turner, 
the young workman who has been in cus
tody on suspicion oÏ having committed the 
crime. Mrs. Turner, the prisoner’s mother,\ 
is found to have been an accessory tq the 
fact made known to her in concealing crime 
and shielding her son as much as possible. 
There are many who believe that at the 
trial it will be developed that Mrs. Turner 
knows more about the motive for the mur
der and the method of its commission than 
she has admitted.

Fatal Termination to a Sunday Excursion 
Party Near Dover, Ohio. iretThe Handel Festival.

London, June 22.—The Handel festival 
began, to-day, in the great orchestra of the 
Crystal Palace. The oratorio of Messiah 
was given by a chorus of five thousand, be
fore an audience of 20,000 people. Mr. Au
gust Mausea conducted the performance.

Distress In Donegal.
London, June 22.—In the House of 

Commons, to-day, Swift McNeill, M. P.,1 
moved that the House adjourn, in order to 
discuss the subject of destitution in- Done
gal. He urged that the 
and that there was a number of cases of 
starvation, the government having given 
no relief. Chief Secretary Balfour denied 
the truth of the statements, and produced 
proof that ample aid had been given. The 
motion was rejected by 190 to 116.

Waylaid by Brigand».
St. Petersburg. June 22.—Advices from 

Tifiis are to the effect that a band of 17 
brigands recently waylaid and robbed a 
mail coach near Soljsn. Two passengers 
were killed and the postillion severely 
wounded by the brigands, who, after pil
laging the village' of Sol jin, escaped with 
their plunder. Cossacks have been sent in 
pursuit.

the second because he 
dian and Catholic, 
proposed amendment is soidj 
ference to the fact that the ns 
a member of the Upper House.] 

We cannot think that the J 
Oppoeition would wantonly rail 
ons issue in the House of Cod 
cannot bnt see that if he vive» 
to the idea that religion is a 
for office and a plea for precel 
create for himself and hia pare 
which no leader, let him be evi 
and ever so adroit, will be able 
He most know that his rescind! 
would be a boomerang of the d 
tive kind. Mr. Wilfred j 

A fir less sagacious poll 
we take him to be if he, fa 
annoying and embarrassing the] 
ministration, moves a resolution 
R principle, which, if attempt» 
ried into effect, would make ti 
of a Ministry by any party a m 
possibility. To make denoml 
ligion a qualification for office 1 
place hypocrisy and fanatic* 
mi urn. Candidates for legislj 
would thereafter lsy greater st 
being zealous Catholics, E 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Bi 
than on their being supporter*

* that political principle, or this 
of party policy. Phariseeism 
get; a tremendous impetus, I 
would be divided, not al 
th»ir political tendencies, but] 
their religions professions, 
placed an altogether mistaken 
the Liberal Leader’s principles; 
ions, if he would consent to,'

_ at eU calculated to bring al 
etote of things as we have dese 

, Besides, the very first clause 
leged resolution states what j 
knows to be untrue. Sir Jot 
was nqt passed over in the 
Premier, He, if we are right 
wm the first person called upoe 
ernor-General to form a new C 
and it was not until he had i 
task that Mr. Abbott was askej 
Head of a new Government.

* It does seem ridiculous th
iBS'
■k

Cleveland, June 21.—An excursion train 
of fifteen cars, which left this afternoon, on 
the Nickel Plate railway, jumped the track 
near Dover, O., and seven cars were 
wrecked. The train was loaded with street 
railway employes and their families, who 
were going to Oak Point, a pleasure resort 
on the lake shore. One man was killed and 
about thirty persons injured.

When the accident occurred the train 
was punning about thirty miles an hour. 
The engine went down the bank on its side, 
seven care being thrown across the rails 
in both directions. One coach was split in 
two and the others were badly smashed.

Rogers, the man killed, had to be chopped 
out. The engineer and fireman escaped by 
jumping. Farmers living near the scene of 
the accident came to the rescue, and the in
jured were taken care of until a corps of 
physicians from Cleveland arrived. The 
badly wounded were then brought to the 
city and taken to hospitals. The engine 
was ranning backwards at the time of the 
smash-up. It is said that the accident was 
due to spreading rails.

.m
Departure sf the Bisley Team.

Ottawa, June 23.—The Bisley team will 
assemble at Montreal to-day and be in
spected by the Commandant, Major Wes
ton, of Halifax, and Adjutant, Major Black- 
lock, of Montreal. The team will sail at 
daybreak by the Dominion steamship Sar
nia.

BEHRING’S SEA DISPUTE.
A MONSTER PARADE.

The Lancashire and Cheshire miners’ 
federation have been holding their fiimual- 
oelehration at Southport The parade to
day was a grand affair, fully 89,1100 people 
fceihg in the procession, with 60 bands of 
annsic and hundreds of banners. The 
demonstration was witnessed by 120,000 
persons. The mayor, several labor candi
dates for parliament and Sir Charles Dilke, 
Liberal candidate for Parliament, for the 
Forest of Dean, were among the speakers.

AN INTERRUPTED WEDDING.

Sir George Baden Powell and Dr. 
George M- Dawson Appointed 

Arbitrators.

when the measure 
The increased revenue

s distress was erreat Hamm, the Oarsman, Dead.
Halifax, June 23.—Albert Hamm, the 

well known oarsman, died at hia home, 
Sambro, in this province, yesterday, from 
hemorrhage of the longs. He was aged 31.

The HeCteevy Scandal.
Ottawa, Jane 23.—The Tarte committee 

had rather an uneventful session, this 
morning. B. B. Osier, of Toronto, ap
peared as counsel for the government, 
which has increased the anti-counsel to six. 
The proceedings began with a search for 
certain missing letters of H. F. Perley, 
carried on by an examination of Deputy 
Minister Gobeil. Many others of Parley's 
letters were read ; his correspondence re
lated mainly to the Eaqoimalt graving 
dock. Perley was called at 12:18 and duly 
sworn. He stated that all the letters that 
he received from an engineer of the Quebec 
harbor commissioners had been left in Que
bec, hut he had other letters here in Ottawa. 
No examination waa gone into then, but he 
was ordered to appear, to-morrow, with 
such correspondence as he had touching the 
Quebec harbor works, the Levis dock and 
the Esquimalt dock.

They Will Spend Two Months at the 
Sealing Grounds on Board a 

Man-of-War.
Cfcamberlaln an Heme Hale.

London, Jane 22.—The Right Hon. Jo
seph Chamberlain will attend a banquet of 
the Union Liberal Union Club, to-morrow 
evening, and will deliver a speech, in which 
he will endeavor to show that the Glad- 
s Ionian» are dropping Home Rale ; that 
Gladstone himself only holds ont, and that 
obstinacy alone prevents a complet» récon
ciliation of the two branches of the Liberal 
party.

London, June 22.—Sir George Baden 
Powell, K.C.M.G., member of parliament 
for the Kirkdaie division of Liverpool, and 
Dr. George M. Dawson, of the Canadian 
Survey department, have been appointed 
arbitrators in the Behring Sea conference, to 
be decided upon ' between the government 
of the United States and government of 
Great Britain. It is expected that the first 
meeting ot the board of arbitration will 

place in October next. The British 
hers of the board will meet almost im-

gar problem involved greal 
The annual revenue from

t diffi-A singular scene occurred to interrupt

couple who were to be married , bad taken 
their places before the altar, and the clergy
man was about to pronounce the worth» that 
should make the twain one, when the 
father of the intending bride suddenly 
rushed into the church and shouted out a 
vigorous objection td a continuance of the 
proceedings. He based his objections on the 
ground that hisdaughter wae not of age, being 
still under 18, and that he had refused his 
permission to the marriage. There was a 
at or my and tearful scene, and the father and 
his tfould-be son-in-law nearly came to 
blows. The scandalized clergyman then got 
the party out of the sacred edifice, very 

lad to be rid of them, even at the loss of his 
The lover did not leave,

sugar:

&

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
The Queen Completes the Tear of Her 

Kingdom-All Quiet at 
HawalL

San Francisco, June 23—The steamer 
Zetland!» arrived from .Honolulu, this 
afternoon, and reports that the Queen re
turned from her tour of the islands on the 
6th instant, 
capitol a little over a month, and in every 
village and district that she passed 
through,met the most loyal reception thatany 
sovereign of Hawaii has ever received. In 
local polities everything remains quiet, and 
is likely to continue so unless the few mal
contents of the Bush and Wilcox crowd 
should succeed in stirring up some trouble 
among their few partisans, which is not at 
aU likely. Changes in she Cabinet may | 
t»ke place, but it is not anticipated any- 
thing will transpire that will disturb tt J 
present peaceful situation.

CAUGHT IN A CYCLONE-
The British Ship Queen of England’s Tough

Tassage From Calcutta to San Francisco.

San Francisco, June 18.—The British 
ship Queen of England had a rough passage 
from Calcutta to San Francisco. Seen after 
leaving port she was oanght in 
which lasted 48 hours, during 
of her sails were blown away, and her decks 
were swept time and again. On the second, 
day she was struck by a tremendous sea 
and for a time it looked as if the vessel 
would never right. Tons of water swept 
over her, «pars were torn from their lashings 
in water ways, two boats were wrenched 
from the grips on top of the house, the 
galley and forecastle filled with water and 
three of the crew were seriously hurt.

One man was thrown against the hatch 
and knocked senseless, another had his leg 
broken and a third was struck by one of the 
spars and his leg badly bruised. The injur
ed men were cared for as well as circum
stances allowed. Rough weather lasted 
nearly-one month, and after that the aktp 
had fine weather into port.

take
se the excise, duty on c 
hich will give $600,000. Five 
pound excise duty would be im-

HHgL. , ap
mediately at Ottawa, whence they will 
proceed to Vancouver Island, B. C., with 
the intention of spending two months op 
board a man-of-war cruising in Behring 
Sea, viiiting the Pribyloff Islands' and all 
principal stations frequented by the sealers. 
At the expiration of the cruise, it is ex
pected the arbitrators will be sufficiently 
acquainted with the détails of the seal 
hunting business, and with news of inter
est of the sealers, to be able to meet the 
American arbitrators as experts.

Welsh TIB Flute Workers. '
London, June 22.—All efforts to avert 

the pending lock-out of the 25,000 Welsh 
tin plate workers have failed. It will re
quire a great change in thé situation of af
fairs during the present week to prevent 
the closing of the works on Monday next.

a cyclone, 
which tomeS ceived with great satisfaction by 

bers on the Government benches.
Cartwright followed with a lengthy 

oiam. He said that Mr-. Foster had

the mem-prospective fee. 
however, without vowing vengeance upon 
the stem parent, who had dashed his matri
monial hopes.

' ' , SACRILIGIOUS THIEVES. 7
London, June 22.—A singular case of 

robbery is reported from Betterbausen, a 
pleasant village in Prussia, on the tfoase. 
The pastor of the village was spending the 
evening of Sunday quietly at the personage 
after thé usual church service. Suddenly 
masked robbers broke into the building, 
and with terrifying threats demanded all 
-the valuables in the house. The only per- 
aon present, besides the priest was 
ills housekeeper, and she was
too paralyzed . by fear to aisswer 
the robbers, much less to assist in repelling 
them. The priest, seeing resistance useless, 
handed over the result of the day’s collec-

She was absent from thecriti-
vusu*. .. — ..Lu m— —.-, — V. — .....■, made 
an able statement, bnt that the abolition of 
the'engar duties waa simply another instance 
of Canads’ssubserviency totheUnitedStstes. 
He spoke for three hours. . His speech, in a 
nutshell was “ The country is on the 
greased road to Gehenna!” He moved an 
amendment to the effect that the Govern
ment should reduce the duties all round, 
on the prime necessariegol life, more par-
§HpgSH|
the w
tions at Washington 
on the basis of the moetrwxtonded reciprocal 
trade between Canad» And the United 
States, in manufactured ,a». well as natural 
products. The smendniejit’wM withdrawn 
temnorarfiy to enable thër resolutions to

Death ef the Bari at Clemmell.
London, June 22.—John Henry Regin

ald Scott, fourth Earl of Clonmell, died to! 
day. He was bom in 1839, and was elected 
a representative peer for Ireland in 1874. 
Before his accession to the peerage ha was 
an officer of the Life Guards and was also », 
member of the Carlton club.

Two Fatalities. .
_ Winnipeg, June 23.—A boy named Edie 
Turner was drowned,, yesterday, while 
bathing in the Assiniboine, at Headingiy. 
Frank Ingraham was killed by lightning at 
Pbrtage La Prairie, last night.

THE BEHRING SRA PATROL
The Al-Kl Will Not”Seize Sealers, Bnt Will 

Take Their Gnus and Ammunition.
San Francisco, June 22.—The steamer 

Al-ki, which has been chartered by the 
Government, sails for Behring’s Sea, to
night. She will not seize any sealers, so 
was first intended, but will take the hun
ters’ guns and ammunition from them and 
order the vessels ont to sea.

Portland will have A grand celebration on 
the 4th of July, and the Northern Pacific 
will issue return tickets at single fare.

I The KewfbmadlaWI Agreement.
London, June 22.—In the House of Com

mons, to-day, Sir James Ferguson stated 
that when the Newfoundland agreement 
was made with France, both the British 
and French governments received the ap
proval of their respective parliaments before 
any arrangement could be put into execu
tion. The French government aa yet had 
only obtained the approval of the Senate, 
and had until now abstained from bringing

at Washington should be conducted MS. C. Matthews, of Matthews, Towers A 
Co., men’s furnishing goods, Montreal, is 
in the city, and registered at the Dfiard. 
This ia Mr. Matthew’s first trip to the coast 
in the interest of his own firm. He made 
so many friends among the trade here by 
the excellent way in which he served them 
aa representative of Greene & Sons that 
it is to be expected that he will now be 
able to do even better for his customers.

I'
like Paralysis-States, in manufactured -as well products. The smmdnSsf’wae 

temporarily to enable ttrtTrea 
pais. The debate wtibiffie resumed on

. ThePretnier Bas leas»  ̂jgarnaoliffe to en- Hammerton» 23 Charlotte St.. Toronto.

Mr. Wm. Tiirpel is making great im
provements to his ways this year. He ex
pects to lay out $1,000 to make them a»
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mTtt^HEIK APPARENT.

The Ontary Agal»3t the Prince of Wiles Sis- 
cussed by St. Bee. Bishop Cridge.

On Sunday morning, the Ht. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge delivered a sermon apropos to the 
severe criticisms to which the Prince of 
Wades is being subjected in connection with 
the developments in what is known as the 
Baccarat scandal case. Taking as his text, 
Gelations vL, verse I t “ Brethren, if a 
man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are 
spiritual restore such « one in the spirit of 
meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also 
be tempted.” He said : *

I do not propose, this morning, to pursue 
a line of either apology or censure in refer
ence to the outcry against the heir to the 
Throne. The case, as it is, is before the 
world and before the Church, and both the 
world and the Church have spoken in refer- 
ence to it in a very derided manner. But 
.it may be a question whether that manner 
has been altogether the .best ; the best, I 
mean, not on the part of the world, but on 
tile part of the Church ; whether there have 
been sufficiently kept in view that charity, 
moderation, and consideratenees, which are 
so necessary to reproof, and with
out which rebukes often 
vate rather than heal

vation to the Premiership, even an insinua
tion that he had not in the performance of 
his public duties been faithful to the inte
rests of Canada.

This being the case, it is fair to presume 
that Mr. Abbott’s conduct in this respect, 
before he became Premier, was above sus
picion or reproach, and it is not to be sup 
posed that now that he is Premier he will 
change for the worse. If he was perfectly 
impartial as regards the C.P.R., while he 
vu the Leader of the Government in the 
Senate and while he wan Cabinet Minister, 
it is altogether unfair to presame that when 
his responsibilities are greater and the 
checks upon him much more numerous and 
very much stronger, he will be less impar
tial and less conscientious.

We know that with a great many, when 
the conduct of a public man comes to be 
considered, suspicion is regarded as proof. 
We saw that as soon as the Toronto 
Globe heard Mr. Abbott’s name con
nected with the Premiership, it exclaimed 
at once, government by Abbott meant 
government by Van Horne. It did not

highest court, which here pulled 
Senators down from their high places and 
retired a vice-president to obscurity, and 
which, from paining and angering a people es
sentially moral and just, have come to be con
sidered almost matters of course, and in 
some sort susceptible of justification, 
or at least of palliation, 
consider the methods by which a 
legally elected President was de
frauded of hie seat, and the methods It 
which the present occupant of the White 
House gained entrance into it. let ns con
template a portfolio bestowed upon the 
raiser of a corruption fund, who is now in
volved in a sfcandal the proportions of which 
dwarf a gentleman’s game at baccarat. Lot 
us look upon a statesman whose political 
life is made up of a series of scandals bom 
of greed for gold, and whotis yet the leader 
of a party professing morality thought to be 

one most worthy of the presidency.
Let os consider our seoatorahips exposed at 
public auction, our public pokey shaped by 
a coterie of senatorial poker players, and 
oar Senate chamber disgraced by drunken
ness when measures of moment and pith are 
up for determination,”

Not until they have done this, the Times 
thinks, will it be appropriate in its contem
poraries to belabor too unmercifully any oc
casional weakness that may appear .in the Let it be granted that the oharac 
English political or social system. pnnoes is the property of nations, and

journal » h» not overthrown constitutional ^ ^ tLt the voice of the nation in this

of England have not raised convicted cor- open Bible in vain. The 
ruptioni.t. to places ofHgh trust or defied Aich exalteth a nation has not altogether 
rascakty in the name of virtue.” peered behind the freedom which truth hath

Making American public men black does conferred. Old things have passed away, 
not, we know, wash the Prince of Wales Reverence for royalty is not that blind 
wldtt. Bat we are glad to see the men who 1 T^eirt? "rore'tt °butX
wink at American.corruption and rascakty first subject of the realm. Law is supreme 
and, perhaps, profit by it, rebuked when over alL Reverence is counted due only to 
they pretend to be horrified by the follies °l’* and no station is held secure if 
and the mistake, of the British Heir Ap- ^ Um d^fk^Sre fo re'ftt^ 
P*””1- the immoral. The same word which exalts

of theirwant of confidence in a Government should when Mr. Buxton’s resolution was rejected
by the Srancb. tiesnroittee, and whendt was 
considered by .the House of Commons they, 
no doubt, badin/considerable influence on 
the final vote.

for anxiety,—as how should there not be, 
in view of the associations which surround 
a prince,—the good should not all be for
gotten ; the labor and assiduity, with which 
for many years the Prince has devoted him
self to measures for the public benefit; the
well-ordered household and domestic life__
Too little have such reflections softened the 
sternness of rebuke, or added. hope to 
prayer. 1 speak simplv as a citizen, not 
bringing the conduct of the future King to 
the severe test of the divine standard, by 
which, if any of ns be tried, we should 
come miserably short. Not all have been 
deemed unworthy to reign who have failed to 
attain to that. The democratic spirit may 
find pleasure in fostering the flame of popu
lar resentment in hope of change. But the 
Christian spirit will give itself to prayer, 
and leave to God to work ont the nation’s 
destiny in the way which seemeth Him best; 
nor be eager to accelerate a change knowing 
how uncertain are the benefits which a differ
ent order of things might bring. Never on the 
part of royalty was there more disposition 
to concede, unaffectedly and unreservedly 
the rights and privileges of tone freedom $ 
rights and privileges which the nation 
at present enjoys to a degree unsurpassed 
if equalled, by any other nation under the 
sun.

Zhc Colonist be grounded on the fact that gentlemen who 
are members of that Government were passed 
over in the choice of a Premier. The con
sent of those gentlemen to placing Mr. Ab
bott in the position of Premier must have 
been obtained before a government could 
have been formed, so the resolution, if 
passed, would censure Sir Hector Langevin 
and Sir John Thompson for passing them- 
selves over when the Premier was to be 
chosen. The whole matter is so absurd and 
so stupid that we cannot believe that the 
resolution ever had any existence except 
in the imagination of the telegram manufac
turer.

There are no religions disabilities in this 
country. Any man,, whatever his views 
and convictions on religion may be, is eligi
ble for the premiership, or any other office 
in the gift of either the people or the Crown, 
and it would be in the highest degree wrong 
and impolitic for Mr. Laurier, or any other 
public man, to create disabilities and invidi
ous distinctions, based on religions profes
sion, that are unknown to the constitution. 
We think that we see a disposition, on the 
part of a faction, in this Dominion, to make 
quiet and harmonious government impossi
ble. To effect their object these unprinci
pled intriguera are doing their utmost to 
kindle the flames of religions strife among 
the people. We hope, and believe, that 
they will be unsuccessful in this bad work. 
The people of Canada have too much good 
sense, and are too trièrent to allow a set of 
intriguing scoundrels, and their dupes, to 
set them quarrelling about religion.
. Since the above was written, our Ottawa 

special telegram of yesterday has been re
ceived. We see by it that Mr. Laurier did 
not raise the religious issue, and that Ms 
motion could not resemble in any particular 
that circulated by the Ottawa newspaper 
for the purpose, no doubt, of fomenting re
ligious jealousies, and unsettling thé minds 
of the people.

MFRIDAY. JUNK » 1881.

A TERROR. »
Let uafyety POSTED.

The Times àtfiie comments on our article 
on the Pope’s Encyclical says, “But why 
did not the Pppe put the seal of his dis
approbation on' the monopoly of land ?” 
We cannot tell, mtt we presume it is be
cause that no such thing as a monopoly of 
land exists anywhere on the face of the 
earth. Nowhelfo does the land belong to 
one person or to one corporation, and no- 
where that wb know of are men forbidden 
to buy and sell Mild: Our contemporary is 
altogether too csrëlese m its use of words. 
If it went to tb«/ ‘trouble to find out what 
the word “monopoly" really means, it 
would not n«e ft so loosely. The only land 
monopoliste that we know Of are the dis
ciples of Henry George. They would have 
the State to be the sole owner of the land. 
They would make land a Government 
opoly. They Wohld take it out of the mar
ket altogether, aril make it unlawful to 
eitkerbuy or tosepit. This would be a true 
monopoly. The Pope’s Encyclical does 
“put the seal of bis disapprobation” on this 
monopoly.

Oar contemporary says, “we do not under
stand that tiie Georgette» dispute the right 
of the individual to dispose of his earnings 
as he will, even tojfce purchase of land.” This 
shows very plainly that the writerof the article 
either has not studied, or having studied, does 
not understand, George’s system. Thailand 
most not be private property is the maxim 
on which the whole of George’s theory is 
built. He would not allow any one to own 
as much of the earth’s surface as would 
make hinra grave. And, more than that, 
he would, if he had his way, take from 
every owner of land, no matter how large or 
how small, hie boMing, the land he claims 
to possess According to George, buying 

selling land i|nothing more and nothing 
better than buying and selling stolen goods, 

it as an unlawful traffic, and 
the Georgette w&b Jdealain real estate is even 
more inconsistent than the prohibitionist 
who makes money by dealing in whisky. 
According to George, land is a contraband 
commodity which1men should not be allowed 
to deal in. Although the Times takes op 
the cudgels for the Georgettes,it is quite evi
dent it has but a very indistinct notion of 
what Georgeism really, is. We advise its 
editor before he again writes on the subject 
of Georgeism, and eomments upon the criti
cism of the Pope Sr* any one else on George’s 
system, to take^lqok into the works of 
Henry George. They sre very pleasant 
reading, and instructive too,{in a way, for 
George can hide'll fallacy as cleverly as any 
writer we know, and he can clothe nonsense 
with such a garb ’that manyjpeople, who are 
not by any mqàne stupid, mistake it for 
sense. , * - ^ . ' 11., ^ j ^ ^

LAURIER'S ATTACK.

The Liberal newspapers and, no doubt, 
the Liberal politicians, were dreadfully 
afraid that Sir Charles Tapper would have 
l*en chosen Premier. Their extraordinary 
dread of him appears , in every line they, 
write about the Premiership. They objected 
to every statesman named, and gave reasons 

than enough why he should not be
selected, but when they came to speak of 
sir Charles Tupper they ■ got hysterical. 
They cannot contemplate his elevation to 
the Premiership with anything like 
equanimity. They lose their heads at once 
and abuse him like so many fish-wives. 
They have, no doubt, good reason for their 
agitation and disquietude. 

f They regard Sir Charles Tapper in pretty 
> much the same light as a crowd of bad 

boys, bent upon mischief, look upon a 
policeman. They know that as long as he 
is near they canndt do mischief with im
punity. Sir Charles, they feel, is vigilant ; 
has a "heavy hand, and is ready to use it 
with effect when occasion requires. They 
have unpleasant recollections of the way 
that he has dealt with them in days not 
very long gone by—bow he punished them 
for calling respectable people names, and 
how small be made them feel when he un
sparingly exposed their shortcomings and 
transgressions. They still feel the smart of 
his lash. This is why they make such an 
eatery when there is talk of patting him-on 
the beat again.

The uneasiness exhibited by the Liberals, 
and their bitter and vehement abuse of Sir 
Charles Tupper, should be taken as evidence 
of his fitness to be the leader of the Con
servative party. They see in him a man 
who is not to be trifled with, a man who is 
ready to give Mow for blow, and a man 
whose blows always tell. They have good 
reason to believe that there will be some 
vigorous fighting to do in the near future, 
and they do not like the idea of seeing Sir 
Charles Tapper in the fere-front of the 
battle. And they are wise in their genera
tion. If they can by incessant detraction 
and unlimited vilification create distrust of 
the High Commissioner hmong the members 
of the Conservative party and add to the 
number of those who dislike and envy him, 
they will make their own task easier and in
crease their chances of attaining power 
within a measurable period of time.

But the Liberals must not congratulate 
themselves too soon. If, as it appears, they 
are intent upon doing, they declare war to 
the knife against the Government and re
sort to the most unscrupulous and unfair 
means to weaken it and to bring it into dis
repute, Sir Charles Tapper is within call,’ 
and he will be greatly changed if when he is 
needed by httibpsjfcr apfi hixparty he does 

- not spring to the frofit-umd ; prove'-*» them 
that he has not' forgotten how to win 
battles. , '

the .

aggra-
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FIGHT WITH CQAST SEAMEN.about she matter, it entered into that ft;
bo enquiry. It suspected and gave utter- Captain of the Stream Heeielew Gets a Crew 

at Sen Diego.ance to its suspicion. That suspicion, in

San Dntoo, June 19.—The British obet 
ship Hounslow, which has been engage» 
for several months in carrying coal from 
Nanaimo to this port, did not succeed hi 
getting ont of the harbor until this morning 
at 11 o’clock, although her cargo was dis
charged and she was ready to rail night be
fore last. After the striking 
the vessel yesterday morning representatives 
of the Seamen’s Union patrolled the wharves 
and constantly rowed back and forth' in 
boats to prevent the shipment of non-union 
crews. At an early hour this morning Cap
tain Norman had secured a boatload of men, 
and while passing from the wharf to the 
steamer three shots were fired at them 
by {tanning members of the Union, 
but no damage was done. WhÛe 
making another trip the captain
was beset by a number of desperate ’long
shoremen, and bat for the presence ot a 
squad of police with drawn revolvers, would 

have been seriously injured Or 
in he had reached the vessel 

he had the anchor weighed, and the steamer 
went down the harbor to Ballast Print,

" were
driven to

Abbott. And it is to be feared that in 
the judgment of 
sidered amply sufficient. Proof, in their

possessed an 
righteousnessy others it was

-estimation, was superfluous. And it ap
pears that Mr. Laurier's speech was nothing 
more than an amplification at the text 
supplied him by the Toronto Globe. He 
could not prove that Mr. Abbott was un
faithful in the past, bat he took it tar 
granted that be would be unfaithful in the 
future. Was this fair! Was it reason
able! Was it honest! Cannot Mr. Ab
bott's supporters and admirers, pointing to 
his past record, say—“He has been faithful 
in that which is least, he will be faithful 
also in much”! ■ / .X

1
Mleft

-,
righteousness, leave» us not without in

to IN TROUBLE. deal with human 
ere must be grave
i for holding up a
ii station or low, to 
Stioo. Behind all is

faults and frailties. ! 
and exceptional groi 

, whether inMeters at » be Prosecuted for In- 
the Hounslew to public scorn and

to mere secniar utterances. That power is 
the church—a wide term—but let ns take 
it in its best and higWst sense. There is s 
law of reproof wMchShe church, as leader 
and teacher of men, is bound to observe. It 
is expressed in the text, and confirmed by 
the Lord Mmeelf: “Go and tell him of his 
fault between thee and him alone.”

John the Baptist knew how to rebuke a 
king. He' did not go about preaching 
against the monarch. He did not inflame 
the popular excitement, which, no doubt, 
was rife, by declaimtogagatoat the sover
eign’s delinquencies. He went to the king 
and consulted Mm privately. He told Mm 
that that wMch he was doing was not law
ful. In doing this he endangered his head.
Good counsel does not always meet withim- 
mediate success. /

From the many examples 
which were written for our 1 
ceive a rule that public rebukes 
visitedonolassea, individurisadmonishedface = 
to face. Oor Lord’s moat awful denunciations 
were directed against pharisees as a sect or 
olass. He did not select an individual as 
the subject of. his discourse, though 
such a one might perhaps have 
beep found, whose castigation would 
satisfy the eowimou feeling against 
one who was reported as a devourer of 
widows’ houses and as guilty of odious 
hypocrisies. There is no reason to think 
that this law has been repealed, or that it is 
not still in force. A more difficult question 
may be, where does this power reside and 
how has it been exercised in the present, 
ease ! It is remarkable in the examples re
ferred to that the reformers were messen
gers of neither church nor state, but spoke 
freely in the name of God, a sign, perhaps, 
of overmuch corruption at the fountain
head. England is supposed to be highly ____ _ — __.____________ _
favored in the possession of a state churoh, OPJIV JO xTS
and it might reasonably be considered the TU-fB y,e method and results W.

The Prinoe is a member of that cWh, and refreshing to the taste, and I 
and, sorely, if Me conduct were worthy of gently yet promptly On Hie KJ 
discipline or reproof, the church, if its mis- Liver and Bowels, 
sion be not futile, should find a better way . 0ffantnnllv disi ___
lïïïSïllXS.ÎS'-SiSÎ ad*, and
Other bodies have what the Chun* of constipation permanently.
£s?£ïssÆ&œ s *** in 75c- b> k
*y, ^t^Vndtg^raT CALIFORNIA F/6 SYRUP COl\
ful messenger with secret-loving counsel, SA» FRANCISCO, CAL
instead of allowing their rebukes to be pub- LOUISVIUI, XT. 
lished all over the land, a course which 
they would not pursue towards the 
humblest member of their flocks.
I cannot see that it is more fair to fali upon 
and rend a person because he is in eminent 
station, than oqe of humbler rank. And if 
this be so, it is not the man but Society 
that has to be denounced and reformed.
The axe should be laid to the root rather 
than the branches. In our day law has re
formed or done away with many evil things.
Most vices have small beginnings; and are 
pernicious rather by their evil principle 
than by their accidenta. Sin is sin in small 
things as well as great. If it is wrong to 
stake £100, it cannot be right to stake i 
sixpence. This it how the evil begins; who 
can tell how it will end! What has fair 
play got to do with this gaming, aa tried 
by the law of God! Ton coveted your 
neighbor’s money indeed.. You o " 
him to hate yon; and his wife and 
to curse you. Yon drove Mm to suicide; 
but because yon played fair he shall 
Will the law of God ray this! 
then of the beggining of this terrible vice, 
for your own sake; for your children’s sake. 

BpPPjPBB^PWjlBWWPiPMMMIBjJt is astonishing bo*, the discovery of 
Will PrebeMy Co. a person’s faults may be allowed to blemish

The Mayor and members of the alder- the whole character in oar esteem. All 
manic board are in receipt of invitations to that once engaged our affection and sym- 
apend the Fourth of July aa the guests of P»thy, how soon is it cionded over and 
Seattle. They know what this means, and forgotten! Some of na can well remember 
will no dodbt accept. Bnt here the que»- the grief and anxiety which oppressed 
tion arises, how can one Mavor and nine the nation when the Prince’s life 
aldermen be in Whatcom, Fairhaven and trembled in the balance through a sore 
Seattle at one and the same time ! The sickness, and how fervently the prayers of 
invitations of the two former places have a whole people ascended on his behalf. We 
been accepted, and it will not do to slight remember, also, what hearty thanksgivings 
their hospitality for the sake of enjoying were returned to God all over Her Majes- 
that of Seattle. - fy * dominions when God was pleased, in

answer to their prayers, to raise Mm on 
again. Thus did the nation adopt, as it 
were, anew the heir to the Throne. I think 
it was a better way than that which has 
been lately pursued. At least, we may ail 
ask ourselves how can we rise from our

San Diboo, June 20.—Warrants were to
day issued for »U the members of the tea
men’s union who induced the sailors on the 
coal steamer Hounslow to leave the vessel

THE SIMPLE TRUTH.

The Nanaimo Free Press a few days ago 
published, without note or comment, an ex
tract from the Çoest teamen’s Journal, in . .

pauper labor of Europe. ” This the Nanai- suit of a boat containing the captain, the 
mo Free Pro» know, well is utterly* untrue. “ Æ
It, therefore, by, publishing this glaringly ^ ^^Lrd the yawl wMch took the’ cap- 

false statement, knowing it to be false, tain, pflBt and two non-union men to the 
without contradicting it orqualifying it in ship, was hit in the face with the butt-end

-”r r? « sr.KSaHSJRSs£!.»
editor ot the San Francisco paper. He the yawl, and pounded i him unmercifully 
might not know anything more about the with brass knuckles. His face .was laid 
dispute between Dnnemuir ft Sons and the open, Me eyes closed and 
Union men than he has heard from parties ^ ^ tbi
who were interested m leading him astray; pilot grolm<is this morning he .wore out the 
bnt the editor of the Nanaimo Free Press warrante. There is universal indignation 
cannot - plead ignorance. He knows all in the city over the affair, and the prosecu- 
about the Wellington dispute, from first to tion wiU 1)6 puahe<L

ih we have
r quoted and whioh fay pat^ishvd aa if it were 

true. The editor of the Pipe Press knows 
that there was no question of wages between 
Dunsmuir ft Sons and their employés. They 
were satisfied with the pi* that 
they were receiving. The miners were 
well paid and well treated in every respect.
The Free Press has acknowledged more 
than once that the only question at issue 
between the Dunsmuira and their employes 
ww the recognition of the Union in the 

of-their minas. It
assert this principle that the men struck, 
and no other. There waa no dispute as'to 
wages or hem» of labor er anything else, 

clear of entangling and embarrassing con- The Union made the recognition of the pit 
nectious with great railway and other cor
porations. No member of the Government 
should be in soch a position ss to give the 
people fair ground for concluding that he 
could be swayed by the influence of a cor
poration like the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and that he could he tempted -to prefer its 
interest to those of die country. It is right 
that Parliament and the people should be 
watchful in thisdnatter, and should be jeal- 

of any influence which-would be likely 
to interfere with the fearless and the Im
partial perfondaote of the Premier’s duty.
If Mr. Laurier could show that Mr. Abbott 
had, ana member of the Cabinet, and of 
the Senate, been in the habit of preferring 
the interests, pf ’the Canadian Pacific to 
those of the people of the Dominion, he 
would
dot à good case against his acceptance 
of the Premierkhip. Here the Leader 
of the Opposition had a very great advan
tage. Mr. Abbott has been for many years 
a public mam He has been s member of 
Çhe Houss of CAemone, a member of the 
Senate and a member of the Government, 

sion of 26 votes to 23. Bnt Mr. Buxton He has acted In three oapacitirt in full view 
was bound that the House of Commons of the Opposition! If he had been in the

haMt of unduly favoring the Canadian 
Pacific the faet eould not have escaped the 
watchful eyes Of Ms opponents in the Legis
lature and ip the Press. His being coni 
nected with thé C.P.R. would cause him to 
be watched all tbe more closely. If he had 
even made a slip or anything that could be 
construed into ia slip in the direction of 

for Mr. Buxton’s amendment and against showing undue favor to the great railway
corporation with which he was connected, A CANDID CRITIC.
the fact would have been noticed and com- ——
men ted upon by both friends and oppo- TheBaccarat scandal is a sweet morsel for 
nents. Mr. Laurier had the whole of Mr. very many of the American : newspapers.
Abbott’s past to criticise and review. Mr. They moralise about the wickedness of 
Abbott and Mr. Abbott’s friends and snp- princes in the most edifying manner, and
porters could not complain if hie public expatiate on the demoralization of the Brit- The World Enriched,
life had been narrowly watched and severe- ish aristocracy with a sanctimoniousness that The fhcilitieaof the present day for the
ly judged and commented upon. Did Mr. Chadband himself might envy. Bnt all production of everything that will con- 
Laurier aconsétthéPremier of having in the American journalists are not Pharisees, dace to the material welfare and comfort 
past been nnfsjftjhfnl to the oonntry, of hav- They are not btind-to what is going on in of mankind are almost unlimited and 
mg sacrificed,interests of the people of their own country, and they are not afraid when Syrup of Fig» was first produced 
Canada to these of the Canadian Pacific to rebuke their follow journalists for their the world was rarirhed with the only 
Railway! We do not see in the reporta of hypocricy and self-righteousness. The perfect laxative known, aa it is the only 
his speech that have reached us that he did. Chicago Thnee speaks to its censorious con- remedy which i* truly pleasing and re- 
We do not find" that he gave evtn one in- temporaries in-this fashion : freshing to the taste and prompt and
stance of unfaithfulness, and. certainly did not “ Let Americana,” ifcsays, “ before they effectual to cleanae the system L

ssassfe&MssisassfcS;
Neither have we seen in the comments of have stained the record of their great oap- liar It becomes, 
the Opposition Press, on Mr. Abbott’s ele- tain, wMch have all hut spotted the ermine

AN HONORABLE COURSE. ■>killed. W

Sir John Gout’s resignation need not 
have taken anyone by surprise. He could 
not consistently have retained office under 
the Salisbury Government after that Gov
ernment had rejected Mr. Buxton’s amend
ment to the Factories’ and Workshops’

He d where several more non-union 
taken ou board, they having been 
that point in a wagon to escape the pickets 
of the union at the wharf. After drilling 
the men until noon to-day. the big steamer

isrris»'
salary, which would have been due to-day, 
according to their contract, but which by 
the strike they have forfeited. Thé trouble 
is said to be caused by the action of the 
walking delegate of the Coeat Seamen’s 
Union, who prevailed upon the vessel’s

gfgiiMi:

Bill.
Cardinal Manning in his article in the 

Jane number of the Contemporary Review 
makes the whole matter qeito clear. Sir 
John Goret was the representative of Great 
Britain at the Berlin International Labor 
Congress. One of the subjects brought be- 
forp that Congress was child labor. A reso
lution was passed limiting the age at which 
children ‘would be allowed to work in 
factories to twelve years. The representa
tives of Gerqtony, Austria, Belgium, Den
mark, France, Netherlands, Sweden and 
Switzerland voted for the resolution, while 
those of England, Spun and Ifaly refrained" 
from voting.

Sir John Goret wrote to Lord Salisbury 
for instructions how to act in tins matter, 
stating the facts. Lord Salisbury tele
graphed his approval of the resolution, bnt 
to make sure Sir John Goret wrote again as 
follows :—

We understand that we have your Lord- 
ship’s authority to assent to the following 
proposals, which are in advance of our pre
sent law—

(o) Raising the minimum age of child 
labor to twelve years.

(6) Raising the minimum age of under
ground labor in mines to fourteen years.

(c) Providing four weeks cessation from 
labor for a. woman that has been confined.”

Two days afterwards Lord Salisbury re
plied:—

“Your attitude approved. You may as
sent to three proposals mentioned at the 
close of your despatch.’’

It can easily be understood that Sir John 
Gorst considered that the British Govern
ment was committed to making the lowest 
age at which children would be allowed to 
enter factories twelve years, as soon as it 
had a fair opportunity.

In the Government Factories’ and Work
shops’ Bill there was no provision as to the 
child laborer’s age, so when it was in com
mittee Mr. Buxton moved the following

ÿ !
WroSE?
Hounslow

one of his teeth 
Dill’s fife was

while they were working under ■ 
contract with the owners of the 
at $25 per month.
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GAMBLING BY OFFICERS-1 . / r, - - Jv .

/7

«-<
i—The Prince of Wales’of tie

In the House of Commons, on Monday 
evening, Hon. Edward Stanhope, secretary 
of state for war, replying to the question 
by Henry Peyton Cobb, Liberal, said the 
govemment wouta consider whether three 
years’ return of non-commissioned officers 
and ethers of the British army who had 
been punished by reduction to the ranks 
for conniving at card playing or other forms 
of gambling, or for partaking therein with 
official inferiors, could be granted. Reply
ing to another question, the Secretary said 
he coaid see no necessity for the issuance of 
an order calling the attention of officers of 
the army to thé gambling regulations of the 
service, as he did not believe these regula
tions bad been broken.

Mr. Gladstone is said to have forwarded 
a personal request to Mr. Cobb, asking him 
to give up his proposition to renew the sub
ject of baccarat in the House, but without 
avail, as Mr. Cobb, who usually works well 
in the Liberal traces, refuses to be in
fluenced. He is not a vulgar agitator, but 

of university education, a successful 
soUuitor and banker. He is also deeply 
'conscientious in religious Work, and has a 
horror of aristocratie dissipation.

That the popularity of the Prinoe of 
Wales has not < bated was shown by hie re
ception at Eastbourne Saturday. The 
Prince and Princess opened the addition to 
AU Saints’ Convalescent Home, at the foot 
of Beachy Head,, and they were received 
with the greatest enthusiasm. Later in the 
day they drove to Upperton and" opened the 
children’s ward of the hospital established 
in memory of the hapless Princess Alice, 
who was the mother of the still living, but 
unhappy, Grand Duchess Elizabeth of 
Russia, at Compton.

After the ceremonies the Prince was the 
guest of Lord Harrington, where a distin
guished company was assembled to greet

t hTyM=nih;ihe Prinoe and Pricoe^of 

Wales, Queen Victoria and the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught were present at the 
marriage, in the Wellington barracks 
church, of CoL William E. Montgomery 
the Soots Guards, to Miss Alberta Ponaon. 
by, daughter of Gen. Sir Henry Frederick 
Ponsonby, keeper, of the privy parse and 
private secretary to Her Majesty.

on the GovernmentMr. Iwurier’s attack 
was simply a move in party warfare. He 
believed that h^ had the new Ministry at a 
disadvantage, and he was bound to make 
the most of Ms position. Mr. Abbott’s 
connection with the Canadian Pacific RaU- 
way he regarded as the Government’s weak 
spot, and it was against that he directed his 
artillery. It must be admitted that Ms 
tactics were not unfair. It is right that the 
Government of Canada should keep itself

AN INCREDIBLE RUMOR.

We cannot but think that the O.tawa 
press telegram, which appeared in our Sun
day’s issue, was concocted by some news
monger who was more desirous of ^creating 
a sensation than of giving the public reliable 
information. The public were told in the 
telegram that :—

“ The failure of the Minister of Finance 
to move the House into Committee of 
Supply, yesterday, prevented Hon. 
Mr. Laurier bringing up his proposed 
motion of want of confidence. He proposes 
to ask the House to condemn the new Gov
ernment because, as he will allege, Sir John 
Thompson and Sir Hector Langevin were 
passed over in the choice of Premier ; the 
first because he was a Roman Catholic, and 
the second because he was a French Cana 
dian and Catholic. Another section of the 
proposed amendment is said to have re
ference to the fact that the new Premier is 
a member of the Upper House. ”

We cannot think that the Leader of the 
Opposition-would wantonly raise the religi
ons issue in the House of Commons. He 
cannot but see that if" he gives countenance 
to the idea that religion is a qualification 
for office and a plea for precedence hé will 
create for himself and his party a difficulty 
which no leader, let him be ever so prudent 
and ever so adroit, will be able to overcome. 
He most know that his resolution, if carried, 
would be a boomerang of the most destruc
tive kind. Mr. Wilfred laurier is 

sagacious politician than

m

to £ %

m
committee the test question, and, when the 
mine owners refused to recognise that com
mittee, men who had good wages, plenty of 
work, and were well treated, went out on 
strike. This is the simple truth, and why 
should the Nanaimo Free Press lie -about 
the matter or oountonance lying in others ! 
The men were free to strike on this ground 
or any other, and their : Union, if they saw 
fit, were free to contribute towards the sup
port of the men on strike, but it should 
not be forgotten by either working
men or employers, that what the Welling
ton miners went ont on strike for was for 
the recognition of the Union in the manage
ment of the mines. This should not be 
lest sight of for a minute, either by the 
miners or the general publie. That the 
Coast Seamen’s Journal and other journals 
find it necessary to lie about this matter 
and to represent the Dunsmuira as tyrants, 
who desire to grind their men down, shows 
that they look upon the true 
strike as an insufficient one, and that 
order to get sympathy, and support from 
outsiders they roust represent it to be 
something else and something worse. Bnt 
it m true that the Dunsmuira paid their 
men well, treated their men well and did 
not overwork them or try to overwork 
them. They refused, however, to allow 
the management of their mines to he inter
fered with by pit committees, in connection 
with the Union. This was the head and 
front of their offending and the sole 
of the strike. - . . V

the I
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mew rout, M.r.
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■?<J Children
-»amendment:—

“ On and after the first day of January, 
hild under the age of 11 years, 
1 after the first day of January, 

1894, no child under the age of 12 years 
shall be employed in a factory or workshop; 
and, except as therein provided, anv parent 
causing or permitting his or her child to he 
employed, m contravention of this section, 
for hire, and any perso» employing such 
child for hire shall be guilty of a misde
meanor.” )

The amendment was rejected on a divi-

1883, no c 
and on and Enjoy It.able to make fm,have been

s
fËÈa far less 

we take him to be if he, for the sake of 
annoying and embarrassing the Abbott Ad
ministration, moves a resolution based upon 
a principl6| which, if attempted to be car
ried into effect, would make the formation 
of a Ministry by any party a matter of im
possibility. To make denominational re
ligion a qualification for office would be to 
place hypocrisy and fanaticism at a pre
mium. Candidates for legislative honors 
would thereafter lay greater stress on their 
being zealous Catholics, Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians. Methodists, Baptists, etc., 
than on their being supporters of this or 
that political principle, or this or that line 
of party policy. Pharisee ism would then 
get a tremendous impetus, and electors 
would be divided, not according to 
their political tendencies, but according to 
their religious professions, 
placed an altogether mistaken estimate on 
the Liberal Leader’s principles and inclina- 
ions, if he would consent to do anything 
at all calculated to bring about such a 
state of things as we have described.

Besides, the very first clause of this al
leged resolution states what Mr. Laurier 
knows to be untrue. Sir John Thompson 
was nqt passed over in the choice of a 
Premier. He, if we are rightly informed, 
was the first person called upon by the Gov
ernor-General to form a new Government ; 
and it was not until he had declined the 
task that Mr. Abbott was asked to be the

ren mof pure Cod Uver Oil With H,po- 
pboaphltee Of Lime end Soda le

■aimalirFSiB

fortified esaloat ■ cough that might 
prove eorloue, by taking Scott’e 
Emulsion after their meala during 
the winter sea eon.

of
go free. 
Bewareshould have the opportunity of accepting or 

rejecting Ms amendment, so at the prop* 
time he moved its acceptance, and 
it was accepted by a email major
ity against the will, of course, of the 
Home Secretary, who had the bill in charge. 
Sir John Gore* Could not, after what he 
had done in Berlin, do otherwise than vote

, ■*
mA
m

sn
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Belleville. I

apMfotoecd m'■■-kmthe Government, for the Factories’ and 
Workehope’Bill was a Government measure. 
Here we have the secret of Sir John Gorst’e 
resignation. He, if Lord Salisbury did not,' 
considered himself bound in honor to vote 
in the British Parliament in accordance 
with the principle he assented to at Berlin. 
He had hie choice either to vote against Mr. 
Bnxton’e amendment and retain hie office or 
vote for that amendment and resign hie of
fice. It is principle against interest, and 
principle, to Sir John Gorst’e credit, be i* 
said, won.

There are two articles in the Contempor
ary on Child Labor. One to which 
indebted tor the documente we have quoted, 
by Cardinal Manning, and the other on 
what is called theHalftimers, by Mr. Henry 
Dunckley. They are, we need not aay, both 
able articles. They were timely also, and 
appearing aa they did between the time

REGULATES

! Bereft, Bile end Bleed.
CUBES

,Wei have L Ceeefye»I Bissé Ht
_ Uver CetfWat. Sera We, 
f todaH Brett» Dews CfttB- 

tiene ef tie System,
‘ Wactobs, Oar.

My daughter, alter a aerere attack ef 
Scarlet FeVer, wae eompletely broken down. I

;

knees, in making supplication to God, and 
straightway join in the outcry against him 

.tion has been made : 
" That ft may please Thee to Mess Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, the Princess of 
Wales, and ell the , Royal Family !” Thé 
Princess of Wales ! yrejeproed 40 the heart 
of the nation on a memq^able occasion with
gsJUrlSE

seem to have been remembered in the storm 
ef reproach! Though there be just ground

Ü
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we are

HOTBLTTO LRASH.
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mHead of a new Government- 

It does seem ridiculous that a vote of
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IW TAEIFF.

atoms and Excise Duties 
Come into Effect 
To-Day.

Como In Free and Re. 
eed to Eight-Ten-!*» 
ft a Cent >

tobaccos Increased—The
ety Reduced by 
One-Half.

to the Coloniot.i
F 23.—The following tariff 
effect to-morrow morning,

iportation, not over No. 
L free. (Unde; the old 
il, and 30 per cent, ad

« importation"; 5 per cent., 
f 74 per cent. ) 
tod all refined, eight-tenths 
led. (Under old tariff . 14c. 
15 per cent. )
Syrups, 40 to 56 polarttcope 
Làon ; one-fourth rent ad- 
| degree under 40. :
beet imports, tw» and a half 
additional.

I

cose syrup, one and a half 
(Under old tariff, the 

% according to grade. ) 
ased 124 cents per gallon,

30 rents
and snuffs increased five

ems 457, 458, and 459, ra
il the present duty, 
lit be taken, subject to am- 
I passing of the act.
[ changes in excise duties

a 130, sub-section A, to 
lection B, to $1.52 ; do, 
$1.53.
lection 177, to 8 rents.
192, to 2 cents
lion 258, first five para-
ts.
In packages of one twen- 
iss, 40 cents.
(sighing no more than three

,$2.
containing over 40 per rent, 
packages of five pounds 

6 cents, and in packages of 
mds each, 25 cents, 
e 23.—Hon. Mr. Foster, 
nee, delivered the annual 
-day. The expenditure for 
‘"’3,737, giving an esti- 

$2,136,243. Aa to the
t year, there were some 
I which would materially 
eeral revision of- the tariff 
I this year, but the govern- 
1 to make raw sugar free 
uty on refined. Upon all 
iported direct, there would 
be if toe additional duty 
5ft Ver eeoti of tte. Tvelee ; 

to he made of cane 
the East Indies via 

ich was not to be taxed it 
re. This was with a view 
the prospective trade over 
e ot steamers just establish- 
*1 sugar over 14 per cent. 
1 be compelled to pay 

about eight-tenths of 
- pound. Other changes 
», 45 per rent instead of 40;
8 per cent instead of 30. Ale, 
would be taxed 13 cents 
Ik, or 21 cents in bottle, an
9 cents. Salt will be re
ad 15 cents per hundred to

and, one-half cents The 
ill be increased one cent per 
it change will be made in

from

ITETY TO DEATH:
n to a Sunday Excursion 
[tar Dover, Ohio.

rune 21.—An excursion train 
rhich left this afternoon, on 
b railway, jumped the track 
p., and seven cars were 
train was loaded with street 
M and their families, who 
ak Point, a pleasure resort 
■e. One man was killed and 
peons injured.
icident occurred the train 
lout thirty miles an hour, 
a down the bank on its side, 
ig thrown across the rails 
ns. One coach was split in 
ten were badly smashed. 
ian killed, had to be chopped 
leer and fireman escaped by 
sera living near the scene of 
■e to the rescue, and the to
rn care of until a corps of 

Cleveland arrived. The 
were then brought to tiie 
to hospitals. The engine 

pkwards at the, time of the 
■ said that the accident was 
g rails.

DWICH ISLANDS.
ipletee the Tour of Her 
im-All Quiet at 

Hawaii.

bo, June 23 —The steamer 
ived from ^Honolulu, this 
reports that the Queen re- 
f tour of the islands on the 

absent from theis was
over a month, and to every 
[district that she passed 
hmost loyal reception that any 
awaii has ever received: In 
nrything remains quiet, and 
ttoue so unless the few mal
le Bush and Wilcox crowd 
I in stirring up some trouble 
|r partisans, whioh is not at 

to the Cabinet may 
it” is not anticipated ' any- 
mire that will disturb tt J 
u situation.

Ike Paralysis.
Suffered with my back which
9S became as If paralyzed, a
aony for months and could not 

nks to your Burdock Bleed 
{again, have no prie ■*” 
well, and Bleep well. —Mra,

St.. Toronto.
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nue Colonist From The Daily Coixmsr,
local and PKOVH

TIM Herfh Tki
The road up the North Tborop 

Heine extended for about twei 
expeditiously as possible.

irtnlas Welt Boris, 
The work of Artesian well boi 

ceediug at Ashcroft, and it wi 
500 feet by the beginning of Jul;

J authorities had given them the best reason 
to believe that they would be protected 
in the exercise of their lawful rights 
in Behring’s Sea as well as elsewhere, 
and it was with full confidence 
in the Imperial Government’s will 
and ability to protect them that they made 
their preparations for this year’s voyage. 
They were not to know that an agreement 
to protect seal life would be made by the 
two nations, before the season had well be
gan, which would'make those preparations 
useless. Nothing that they could do could 
avert the misfortune that has cotie upon 
them. It would be most unjust then either 
to deny them compensation or to delay the 
compensation which is admitted to be their 
due.

hppe—and we do not wonder. What they 
«sked for was most reasonable and could be 
granted without injury to any one. Yet, 
when they found the concession which was 
extended so reluctantly, and after so much 
delay, was no concession at all, it is not a 
matter of surprise that they were disgusted 
and angry. We are now told that an order 
has been passed that will probably meet all 
difficulties. That order most be very dear
ly worded, or the Customs authorities will 
find a pretext to interpret it in such a way 
as to deprive those engaged in the mining 
industry of the benefit it is intended to con
fer upon them. They are most ingenious in 
placing difficulties in the way of those who 
desire to benefit by any provision of the law 
which is evidently intended to lighten the 
importers’ burden. We trust that the Order 
in Council .will not afford the Customs De
partment a pretext for continuing to cinch 
the heavily taxed miner.

arrives at the Pribiloff Islands with the Armour is reported to have said that he is powers, and makes any real education im-
President’s proclamation. It will conte- not worrying about the English investors, possible.”
qnently not affect that company at all but that he must look out for his own inter- ' The Pope not only allows, but recoin- The battle between Capital and Labor has

If he had enquired of sealers' he would este and thoee of the community* It must mends, labor combinations, for the purpose tn Australia assumed a most interesting
have found that the British Columbia not be pleasant to the British capitalists to °f self-protection and assertion of rights in a*Pect* Tl*e Unions there have determined
schooners seldom or never enter the sea find that their own money is being used to the matter of wages, the hours of labor, I 40 flflbt their battles hereafter chiefly at
before the 1st of July. Consequently ritire tljeir investment valueless. They are sanitary precautions and generally side- the P»11* »“d in the Legislature. The
when the sealers meet at their rendezvous not prepared for competition, particularly guarding the interests of wage-earners. He agitators have become politicians, and are 
before entering the sea, they will, in all such competition as that of the Armours, would have the State do its part in adjust- paying particular attention to the voters’ 
probability, be met by either American They, and one or two other firms, have had “g the disputes between employers and em- A month or so
or British cruisers, and -warned not to a monopoly of the cattle and meat trade of ployed, and in regulating their relations in wer< elected to the Legislative Council of 
hunt seals in Behring’s Sea. There will the west, and the stories that are other respects- Bnt he would not have the 1 South Australia by the labor vote. The 
be nothing for them to do but to turn back, told of the devices that they resorted to, to State encroach on the natural prerogative of workingmen were united, while their 
for it would be madness to. run the risk meet and kill competition, are really as- the parent and the head of the family. His I opponents were divided. The lesson, it 
of capture. The editor of the News- tonnding. Ranchers complain that the idea of what constitutes the strength of a I appears, will not be lost on the capitalists, 
Advertiser cannot be made to understand business of these firms is so conducted as State is very different from that of the men *u' *he Melbourne Argus, which seems to be
that the injustice of the arrangement for to make them no better than their slaves. who believe, or pretend to believe, that the iheir organ, exhorts them to unite. £t
this year is that it closed the sea to British There can be no doubt that the Armours prosperity and the greatness of a country “By* /
sealers, while it allowed the North Am- Will not be satisfied until they are again depend upon the ability and the wisdom of D-j* eT*4®n*; 1*'*la.t ^le trade unionists 
ericsn Company time to kill, not 7,800 masters of their old field. And to effect the men who are at the head of its affairs. jaMs*f°their ^wn^ànd *to*csî? u”1 
seals, but all the seals which under their this they will spend the $25,000,000 re- This is what he says on that point: sympathisers to vote for these men^m-spe!’
agreement they are permitted to kilL ceived from the Englishmen freely. The “ Now a State chiefly prospers and tive of all other political and social consid.i 
The modus vivendi in effect binds the Bri- Mowing comments oh the transaction, b> ?ou™,h*! b7 moraUt?> by well-regulated erations; and a determined minority work-

istic : tion of public burdens, by the progress of divided, and the success of such a party at
“In the course of time British capitalists the arts and of trade, by the abundant yield the ballot box is almost certain.” 

will probably learn that their American °? the land—by everything which makes the What the trades-unionists of South Aus 
brethren have cut their eye-teeth. There citizens better and happier.” tralia expect to gain by political action may
is a large field in this country for the in- According to this it is the character of the be seen by the following passage rnli
LTsrritt:TuTaZriiariontorn1e;^ ^ ***+^ I -ids from which we 3 £ïï =

and city loans, first mortgage railroad makes a nation great and prosperous, or un
bonds and other things combining safety important and poor, 
with returns too modest to tempt the na
tive speculator. But when it conies to ab
sorbing vast profits from American business 
enterprises in competit on with the Armours,
Catnegies, Havemeyers, Spreckels and 
Rockefellers, who are on the ground, the 
British investor will find that capitalists in 
this country usually know a good thing 
when they see it Also a fresh one."’

A LABOR CONTEST.

FRIDAY, JUNE 83, 1891.
g

THE PEOPLE-

*• The people are still here ” is the best 
reply that possibly could be made to the 
croakers who declare that now that Sir 
John Macdonald is dead “ the deluge " will 
overwhelm the Dominion. What is this 
deluge that the pessimism rave about, and 
what harm can it do?

Will it make the people lazy and im
provident ? Will it cause the farmers to 
neglect their farms and the mechanics their 
workshops? Will it make men of all oc
cupations careless in business matters 
and deprive the people of energy and fore
thought ? Is there any change that can be 
imagined which would transform the inhabi
tants of this Dominion into an idle, listless, 
pleasure-seeking community, having no 
respect for duty and no (lesire for improve
ment, moral or material? The Canadian 
people are not made that way. The great 
majority of them would, under any con
ceivable circumstances, be diligent in their 
several callings, and exercise their ability, 
and expend their energies in providing for 
themselves and their families, and in en
deavoring to better their condition. What 
possible harm can any deluge that politicians 
can bring about do to an industrious, self- 
sacrificing, self-reliant, and self-restraining 
people like the Canadians ?

Can this deluge make our people turbn- 
. lent and riotous, contemners of good govern

ment and despisere of the law ? .Will it 
cause them to be reckless anarchists or 
wild social theorists, who are prepared to 
turn society upside down and inside out 
with the expectation that destruction will, 
in some inscrutable way, lead to reforma
tion ?

ago two members
South-Bound Passons

The following passengers le 
morning for San Francisco by 
Umatilla : H. Webber, Otto 
Hughes, J. H. Faraday, Miss 
Mr*. R- Dunsmuir, and L

[

|: ung

gale of Kelson Town Lo
In the course of about six weel 

beginning of August, the Cover, 
nlacetm'the market a quantity 
the town site of Nelson City. |

A Broken Arm. 
Charles Luney, the son of the S 

while working on Mr. Jensen’s jni 
Pallas Road a few evenings agi 
the roof to the ground, breakil 

. ■ x accident will confine him i 
f ■ J for several weeks.

It is not surprising that the men feel 
anxious, and are apprehensive that tediqus 
delay will make the compensation of little 
or no advantage to them. They have seen 
men whose vessels and other property were 
takenjfrom them by American cruisers with
out the shadow of a right kept out of the 
indemnification they are clearly entitled to 
for years. Their ships were then under 
British protection, and they believed that 
they had a right to immediate reparation 
from one government or the other for the 
wrong that had been inflicted on 
them. If it did not suit the 
Imperial Government’s policy to insist upon 
an immediate settlement of the question it 
ought not to have allowed British subjects 
who had committed no erime or encroached 
upon no nation’s rights to suffer and to be 
distressed for want of the property of which 
they had been wrongfully deprived. The 
private individuals who had been wronged

STRONG TESTIMONY. tish sealers while it permits the American 
sealing company to go free.

The News-Advertiser’s rigmarole about 
the ease with which the Alaska company 
can be advised of the closing of the sea, and 
the difficulty of warning the British sealing 

wag vessels, shows that its editor has not 
been at any pains to inform himself as to the 
condition» under which sealing; operations 
are carried on. If the company has secured 
all the seal skins it is by its agreement au
thorized to take before the messenger from 
Washington reaches the Pribiloff Islands, 
what advantage will there be in the fact 
that the agent resides on the islands ? He 
will arrive a day after the fair, as was in 
all probability intended. But it will be

The Opposition organ in, this province 
bears apparently unconscious testimony to 
the success with which the affairs of the 
Dominion have been administered under 
the Macdonald regime. It said, on Thurs
day, “ Canadk, generally speaking, 
never more prosperous than she is to-day, 
nor never sounder politically. The annexa
tion tendency is confined to an insignificant 
minority.”

Yet the paper that thus speaks so highly 
of the results of Sir John Macdonald’s 
policy is so foolish and so inconsistent as to 
repeat, with approval, the malicious taunt 
of the Toronto Globe, that tile late Premier 

VP . HP I had Uo regard for the future of the country,
could not afford to wait. To have given the that if his ends were accomplished and his v6ry different with tbe Britiab Columbia
sealers the indemnification to which they turn* served, he contemplated the ultimate «e»le™. ”b° will b* driven out of the sea by
were fairly entitled would not have been consequences with cynical unconcern. “Let a combined fleet of British and American 
felt by the Mother Country, mid she could him have a good time,” the Globe and its 
have been Recouped when the final settle- echoes declared, “and it did not matter a 
ment is made, and so suffer no loss whatever. button to him whether or nota deluge came 
Byt this wa, not doue. The Imperial overwhelmed hia 6acceroor8.„ Well)
Government coked on with apparent m- the 0ld Chieftain has passed from the scene 
difference at the sufferings endured by those md where h, the « deluge ? ” 
who had depended upon it, protection. ,%n ofjta appearance ? The 
And it is feared that the same thing will oity- which, not ,ong ^ declttred itself to
happen now. The chmus of the sealere to * . hoover in the deluge theory,
compensation vnll not be considered untd the now aaye: “ Canada, generally 
negotiations have terminated, which judg- wver ^ lhan ghe ü ^-day
tag of the progress hitherto made by the ^ ^ Could the
diplomatists, may not be for many years to moet enthaaia8tic o{ Slr John Macdonald’.

admirers, could the most ardent Conserva
tive in the dominion say more than this ?
Sir John has left the country more prosper
ous than it was ever before, and in a 
sounder political condition. What will the 
-prophets of evil say to this ? We congratu
late our contemporary on its improved 
political vision, and on the change that has 
come over its spirit. We expect to see it 
rebuke the Toronto Globe severely when it 
next repeats its deluge chestnut.

The Mine a Success.
Latest advices from Barclay Si 

the effect that the newly Iocs 
silver mine is turning out a con 
oe83. Iron has also been discove 
quality and in large quantity, W 
the quicksilver.

“ The programme of the labor party i„ 
South Australia contains many , notabte 

The part which religion has to do in set-1 itema. It includes further protection 
tling the labor question, the Head of the '

xne part wnicn religion nas to ao m set- “ ** lurmcr protection, as a

conclude, does not look upon as insignifi- tercolonially by the mail steamers and other 
cant. By far the greater part of what he fOI<-ign vessels, a grant of money for a
says on this branch of his subject will be a blnk- oue ot who*
J„ , . . *. . . duties will be to advance money to work-

cordially approved by serious-minded men ingmen, who are to be put on workmen’s 
of all denominations. Here is a weighty blocks. The employer, it would appear, is 
saying and worthy of all acceptance : to be allowed to live, hut stringent factory!

"
to the Christian life and Christian insti
tutions. ”

Meant Tolmle Pare,
In tbe account of Wednesm 

Council proceedings, the Colonm 
re. Mr. Brownlee’s proposition, tl 
tbe summit of Mount Tolmie fj 
that the communication was put! 
should have stated that it was 
the Park committee.

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL.
The Great Picnic D 

Dominion Day, 1891, will 
day for picnics. The Mcthc 
schools unite to make a pies

It must be admitted by all thoughtful 
men that the relation between capital and
labor is the most important of the subjects This is anotherpassage which recommends 
that engage the attention of men everywhere itself to Christians of every creed : 
in thes* days. Compared with it, questions “Christian morality, when it is adequate-,. 
that are merely political sink into insignifi- “A completely pActised, conduces "of ““rests of the city when they appointed

Itself to temporal prosperity, for it merits Mr. A. L. Belyea, Police Magistrate. He 
the blessing of that God who is tbe source is a young man of tried ability, and is re- 
of all blessings ; it powerfully restrains the
lust of possession and the lrist of pleasure— I _ ,
twin plagues, which too often make a man I ^hicn he attends to the business he 
without self-restraint miserable in the has in hand. We, for onr part, have no 
midst of abundance ; it makes men supply doubt that he will so perform the duties of

keeping them out of the reach of those vices '-'“Y lathers will have reason to congratu- 
which eat up not merely small incomes but late themselves on having found the right 
large fortunes, and dissipate many a goodly man for the position, 
inheritance. | , _

Speaking of the means used to ameliorate 
the condition of the poor, the Pope ex
claims : “Bat no ha

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.cruisers.
Peddar Bay; another Union St 
picnic will be held at Langford 
several societies will hold fo:

The following paragraph, which we clip 
from the Oregonian of the 17th inst., throws 
some light upon the suddhnness with which 
the agreement was made for a close season 
this year, after the season had commenced :

“There is one odd thingaboutthisBehring 
tea affair. The negotiations seemed to drag 
endlessly and hopelessly until Blaine went 
to Bar Harbor and the President returned 
to Washington. Then the agreement for a 
close season wss consummated with a swift- 

’ ness that

We are quite convinced that the City 
Council acted judiciously and in the beatThere is not the slightest fear that any 

political change that is within the range of 
possibility, will cause the people of this 
Dominion to lose their respect for law, and 
try to right everything that they consider 
wrong by resorting to violence. Neither is 
there the faintest indication that they are 
disposed to try any socialistic or anarchical 
experiment, to renovate and remodel 
society. Canadians are 
They love law and order, and they both 
fear and despise socialistic agitators and 
am practicable political visionaries of all 
schools. They are bound to pursue a safe 
and a prudent course in the management of 
their public affairs, and the only men who 
•can acquire influence among them are those 
who propose measures that are both peace
able and practicable.

Will this deluge, which we are threaten
ed with, make Canadians unintelligent, stu
pid and short-sighted ? Wilt it paralyse 
their minds and c^use them to become a 
community of imbeciles ? Will it take away 
the strong common sense, for which they 
ass remarkable, and make them so' besotted 
as to believe that to quarrel with each other 
about religion, au&tq hqta each 
cause they do not all belong to 
race, are the best ways to promote the pros
perity of the country ?

If this delnge cannot make the people of 
Canada lazy, improvident and unenterpris
ing, if it cannot cause them to be disorderly 
and disobedient to law and authority, if it 
cannot take from them their intelligence 
and their common sense, what harm can it 
do ? The good sense and the civic virtues 
of a public-spirited and a law-abiding peo
ple will make such a deluge as is predicted 
impossible. Such a people will find 
who will be imbued with their spirit, and 
■who will carry out their wishes. Mischie
vous pbliticans and fire-brand agitators can 
do them very little harm. Leaders may 

« come and leaders may go, but, so long as the 
/people of Canada remain as they are, there to 
is no fear of them being overwhelmed by a 

.political deluge.
The Times appears to think that the 

delnge predicted is a flood of Liberalism.
This is indeed a singular interpretation for 
a newspaper which wishes to be considered 
Liberal to give the dismal prophecy of the 
^pessimists. - Does it believe that if the 
Xiberals gamed the supremacy in this 
Dominion their influence would be so malign
and so disastrous that it could appropriately -ef view Dr. Briggs was altogether unexoep- 
be compared to a deluge which destroys 
every living thing and all the works of man 
that are in the unhappy country which it 
■covets ? For our part we do not believe 
that even the Liberalism of those who call 
themselves Liberals in Canada would be as

. Harbor. Cad boro and Gordo 
also be monopolized.

cam». The settlement of the matters in 
dispute between nations do not involve such 
momentous considerations as does this ad
justment of. the disputes and difficulties 
that have arisen between employers and 
employed. These disputes and difficulties 
are not confined to one nation, dr to two or 
three classes in that nation. They exist in 
every civilized country of the world, and 
they affect the whole of modern society 
through all its strata, from top to bottom.

The Head of the Roman Catholic Church 
sees this, and his last Encyclical Letter is 
on the Condition of Labor. In the first 
paragraph of that letter the Pope states his 
reasons for addressing “ All Patriarchs, 
Primates, Archbishops and Bishops of the 
Catholic world in grace and communion 
with the Apostolic See.” He says

“ The momentous seriousness of the pre
sent state of things just now fills every 

'mind with painful apprehension ; wise men 
observe it ; practical men propose schemes ; 
popular meetings, legislatures and sovereign 
princes, all are occupied with it—and there 

is nothing that haa a deeper hold on public 
attention. ”

This able, well-reasoned and very moder
ate letter will be read with profit and 
pleasure by -many others than the digni
taries of the Roman Catholic Church. 
There is nothing in'it to offend any liberal- 
minded man, whether he js Protestant or 
Catholic, capitalist or workingAan. It is a 
serious discussion ot tbe relations that ex
ist between capital and labor, and of other 
economic questions. There is in it very 
little that is distinctively denominational 
There is nothing that even a no-popery 
agitator can take exception to in the Pope’s 
method of dealing with economic questions; 
and, if the greater part of what is said 
about religion in the letter were ottered by 
an evangelical Protestant clergyman, it 
would be received by his hearers with the 
liveliest approbation. The ■ broadness of 
this letter is, to us, not the least attractive 
ef its features. Even the Socialist and the 
extreme labor agitator most admit that the 
exceptions that are made.to their principles 
and theories are well taken and

I» there any 
Tomes of this

Cltv and Spreat’s U
TheC.P.R. Co. have notified 

ment that they have completed 
railway between Sproat’e la 
Nelson City, and that it is read) 
tion. In consequence the Del 
Provincial Government engineer 
up to Nelson with Mr., Abbot! 
and accept the road as finished a 
be operated.

E the conscientious diligence

I

■■■■ t mast h 
swim. MrEiki 
of the company whose lease of the seal is
lands is made temporarily unprofitable by 
the agreement for a dose season. Elkins 
has had a deal of business in Washington 
lately, and there ar* those who think they 
see connection between his conferences with 
Blaine and the long deadlock in the negotia-

ave made Mr. Elkins’ head 
ins is Blaine’s friend and oneconservative.

A Man ef Business.
Mr. Stephen Jones, jr., yea1 

chased tbe property on Yates st 
ing his hotel, the Dominion 
tion in the near neighborhood of* 
is understood that the transfer wi 
through the office of Mr. E. M. 
.and that the land acquired will 1 
.shortly by the erection of an add 
hotel

THE BRIGGS’ CASE.

!

TORONTO TRUTH’S

New Spring Bible Competition. No. 22.
The Briggs’ heresy case has assumed a 

rather singular aspect. The directors of 
the Union Theological Seminary, who had 
appointed Dr. Briggs, Professor of Biblical 
Theology, have formal!; 
repudiated the authority 
Assembly, and have dete 
him in the position to which he had been 
appointed. The meeting of directors in 
which this was done was an uncommonly 
large one. The directorate consists of 
twenty-five members ; twenty-three were 
preeent. Twenty-one members, voted on 
the resolution, confirming Dr. Briggs ap
pointment in the face of the General 
Assembly’s veto. The vote stood for the reso
lution, nineteen; against it, two. Tbe decision 
of the directors of the Seminary will, it 
appearp, stand. A legal opinion given by 
.ex-Judge Davis asserts that the directors 
alone hive power to appoint the Professors, 
and that the power of the veto voluntarily 
given to the General Assembly by the 
directorate was illegal. Their action, the 
Judge holds, was in direct violation of the 
laws of the State of New York governing 
corporations, in this respect, that, if a cor
poration transfers its responsibility to 
another corporation, it thereby endangers its 
charter, which may he annulled by the 
state authorities. What the effect of this 
decision will be it is difficult at this moment 

say. Will the General Assembly in its 
tun? repudiate the College which keeps 
in its chair of Biblical Theology, 
a man, whose views on such an essential 
point as the inspiration of the Bible, are a 
pronounced unsound? For, although Dr.
Briggs was not formally placed on his trial 
for heresy before the General Assembly, the *“•> won f°r himself a high place in his pro

fession and in the political world, the fool- 
ish tales of mere scandal mongers are lis
tened to with indifference and'contempt, 
and do not injure in the very slightest de
gree a respectable and a successful man’s 
reputation. If the Times has any respect 
for itself, and desires to gain the respect of 
others, it will npt repeat that silly annexa
tion manifesto story. If it looks through 
the list of the men who, during the last half 
a century, served the Queen faithfully, and 
were rewarded for their services, it will 
find not a few whose loyalty at one time in 
the early part of their lives was far more 
open to question than that of Mr. Abbott, 
although he, at a time of great excitement, 
signed an annexation manifesto.

, atmethods will ever
supply for the devotilm end self-sacrifice of 
^td^SfotterwiU.we are quite &£*

sure, be the means of doing a great deal of 1 after another have failed and utterly perish- 
good, not only among the members of the 7ct Truth remains, and makes good all 
Catholic Church, but among millions wBo reputation U nowtoowelldenot acknowledge its authority, Looked | 

at in a merely secular light, it is a moet many years of care.and labor to build up, 
valuable contribution to the literature of Itbe publisher could not afford to fail in car-
a. Uta
views and the feelmgs of the conservative list of bona-fide prizes ever offered and ever 
part of thowyytthms ip which the relations away W any publisher in the
between capital and labor present them- .Th*#rtôtid ÿrizésrlin the

s.'iiî.-i.-ïs.dirsui:, t:
*lon* j much to give them in detail here. There

are pianos, gold and silver watches, china 
tea and dinner sets, ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
bicycles, silver tea sets, silk dresses, books, 

We are greatly surprised to see that the I and hundreds of other valuable re-
British Government refused to accept Mr. f^tL^
Buxton s amendment making it unlawful to ceived for tbe dollkr in securing Truth ‘ 
employ in factories children under eleven I every week for three- months. Send
years ot age. We are quite sure that the and *“”*era to the five following—t .. r . , I questions : Where in the Bible are these
great majority • of the Conservatives of words first found : 1, Grain ; 2, Corn ; 3, 
Great Britain are opposed to allowing chil- Wheat ; 4, Barley ; 5, Rye. H your 
dren of such tender age to toil In factories, answers are correct and your letters
Child labor is barbarous. It is also in the “ ti”e You *» almost sore to get a

reward, as there are so many, and 
everyone cannot always find correct 

and growth of children who are compelled answers to all these questions. All the five 
to remain a number of hours every day in Iaaswers must be correct to get any prize, 
thé unwholesome atmosphere of a factory is you.,wUI 8®‘ f,aU value for the dollar in checked and they must feel the effects 3

the confinement during the rest of their sending in your dollar, mail Truth ten cents 
lives. But not. only are they injured for a copy will be sent yon containing the 
life, but their children after them. The IT* But there have been very few
race of men in towns where child labor ii
practised would soon degenerate, each gen- away during the past eight years scores of 
oration will be made more weak and sickly I thousands of prizes. Some people expect a

tssssn“r? I» “-f &* ïasfc&rjs!from the rural districts may check the pro- to give every subscriber a gold watch or a 
gress of decay and démoralisation, the piano or both,'-but says it can’t 
working people of the whole nation wUJ, in h® fl°n®* Some publishers intimate
time, he to a greater or less extent deterio- rk®y n»“°4y cana do lt

, I for any length of time. Send one
™ ea" dollar and correct answers and yon won’t

The check which the Government re- repent it ; and bear in mind that it is not

Mr. Elkins knew exactly how long it 
would take the proclamation to reach the 
Pribiloff Islands, and he also knew what the 
employes of the Company would be doing 
in the meantime.

by resolution, 
of the General

led to retain
New MlElaK Ce.

He Stadacona Silver-Copper 1 
Limited Liability, ia the name of 
pan y who have organized for the 
developing the Grizzly Bear mine 
sion qf trie famous Silver King.

head office is in Victoria. Gno-i 
in the property is .retained by 
Bose, of Spokane.

A LITTLE REBELLION.

There has been trouble in HaytL That 
republic is in fact very seldom quiet for any 
length of time. The Haytian Government 
has a very aumtriarj?' Way of -dealing with 
disturbers of thé peace and with men sus
pected to be disaffected. The trials are 
short, and the officials composing the courts 
do not pay much attention to formalities.

The insurrection was a very small affair. 
Between twenty and thirty men resolved to 
break open a prison in which a number of 
political prisoners were confined. They 
went about the work iy a daring and deter
mined way and effected their purpose. 
After the jail had been broken into and the 
prisoners liberated the garrison, which was 
quite numerous and not badly armed, set 
out in pursuit of the rescuers and the 
cued. They were overtaken in oue of the 
squares of the city; some promiscuous fining 
was done, and some prisoners were made by 
the regular soldiers. A French merchant 
named Rigaud became mixed up in tbe riot 
in some way and was shat, it is said accident
ally.- When, however, a friend asked per
mission to cat a leek of hair from the head 
of the dead man to send to his wife the 
President refused and ordered the body 
to be buried aa it was. The President 
also ordered the chief jailer and the guards, 
who allowed the prisoners to bey rescued, to 
be shot forthwith, which was (lone. The 
loss of life which this riot caused, in 
parison with the numbers engaged in it, is 
appalling. Bnt the life of a man does not 
seem to be of much account in the Republic 
of HaytL Mr. Fred Dougla^^^ppened to 
be near the scene of the riot. Whên he 
heard the bullets whistling about his ears 
the poor old man was badly frightened, and 
made the beet way he could through back
yards and by-streets to his hotel The gen
tleman who witnessed his flight seemed to 
think that Mr. Douglass was unduly 
ful of his person, and that he ought to have 
been more leisurely and dignified in hia 
movements. This ia unreasonable. The 
best thing that the bravest man in the world 
could do in such-circumstances was to seek 
a place of safety, with all possible speed. 
To have been killed by e stray bullet, while 
a riot was in progress in Port au Prince, 
would have been an inglorious death for so 
eminent a man as the Hon. Frederick Doug
lass, or indeed any one else, eminent or not 
eminent.

We see that the Times is careful to keep 
before the minds of its readers'the fact that 
Mr. Abbott more than forty years ago 
signed an “ annexation manifesto. Our con
temporary . eboujd. remember

Sfer

other.ba
the same

that
» great many, changes take place 
in forty years. It took lees time 
that that to transform a fierce and fiery re
bel, who had a prioe set on.hie head, into a 
loyal and energetic Minister of the Crown, 
whose memory is honored by men of ell 
races and Forties in this Dominion. That 
man was Sir George Etienne Cartier, who 
was long a highly esteemed colleague of Sir 
John Macdonald. It is only small-minded, 
narrow-sonled people, who are always ready 
to remind their friends and acquaintances of 
the follies and indiscretions of ■ the youth of 
great and good men. They stupidly imag
ine that they can detract from the reputa
tion which an eminent man has fairly earned 
by relating some story, true or apocryphal, 
about what he had done in his 
days. But such stories, even when they are 
true, do not préjudice the minds of the 
hearers against the man respecting 
whom they have Been told. People value 

man for what he is. If 
be has, by diligent attention to hia business 
and by the legitimate exercise of hia abili-

Flana la rretirsllsa.
Mr. John Teagne, architect, is 

ing upon the plana for a four-sk 
to occupy the property purchase 
from Mr. William Croft, and 
along Douglas street from Fort 
This block will be without doubt 
finest in the province. Plans fi 
building for Young Bros., of the- 
land bakery, are also in préparai] 
Teague’s office.

i A DESERVED CHECK,

m

1 men The TmcbIIc a Flyer. 
The Reamer Yosemite ia makii 
cord since she was put in first < 
esterday she made a trip from

:v. res-
worst sense improvidént. The development Y-

tows, entering Vancouver bar be 
dock at the wharf in this city, i 
markably quick time of four 
thirty-seven minutes. This is as 
as that made by any boat runnin 
coast. CapL Rudlin is delights 
performance of the boat.

m
younger

m

$

Collector Bradshaw.
There was a rumor on the street 

day, that Collector Bradshaw! 
United States customs service,] 
Townsend, has been removed. It 
be traced to any authoritative sod 
ever, and is probably incorrect. ] 
tical opponents of Mr. Bradshaw 1 
making a hard fight for his rein 
long time, and the entire trod 
factional quarrel with his own 
party. Chief Inspector of U. S. I 
C. J. Mulkey, who was in the citj 
day, did not credit the rumor of 1 
Shaw’s removal

are ex-
* : pressed, though vigorously and forcibly, 

with a mildness that at once disarms anger 
and commands respect.

Pope Leo XIIL ‘in the* clearest way 
shows that every man has a right 
to own what he earns and also that 
he has a right to dispose of his earnings in 
any lawful way that he may select. He
enters into an elaborate and philosophical ceived in the House of Commons wss well I guaranteed that everybody whose answers 
argument to prove that it to right and beni- deserved, and the probability is that the cor?®c‘wiJ* get a prize but that all the ficisl to the community that land should refusal of the HomeVetJto accept the —

be owned by individuals as their private amendment will sensibly affect the Govern-1 open only until the last day of June next, 
property, and contends that this is an ad- meat’s popularity in the country. One of “xflaai-ve, after which the prizes will be im- 
vantage to the working man, as well as the objecta of the labor organizations is to “ediate‘y distributed to the successful 
to the capitalist We have never in any put a stop to child labor. When it is known “^Ta^'from 
work seen the right of a man to own the that Lord Salisbury’s Government was on- the 30th June. AU, however™ must be 
land he has "nought with his earnings ex- willing to keep children under eleven years P0*1™»*®1 where mailed not later than the 
nZl-* f°ribly tha“ “ ^ fOUOWing ^ 004 of ‘he fa<*”ies, the Unions wiU ^ “ Sr’Z ?>
p g. " , use their influence against it, and where] “ Truth ’’ Office, Toronto, Ont., Canada,

it is surely undeniable that, when a parties are pretty evenly divided the labor eow wkly—eos-dly.
engages in remunerative labor, the ___ . , __ 1very reason and motive of his work is to ob- Tote may 1,6 able t0 tarn tbe 6cale* The

tain property, and to hold it as his own pri- worst thing about this, defeat and loss of j Feer Years esr Berasedls.
vate possession. If one man hires ont to an- prestige is that five out of six Conservatives Bermudiz, who, on Friday, in the Court 
otherhis strength op his industry, he does wiU regard it as weU deserved. Wearenot S®1*7, 40 the
this for the purpose of receiving in return .. T% rT . . . burglary of J. H. Meldranvs saloon, on
what is necessary for food and living ; he Surpri8ed that Liberal-Unioniste are Saanich Road, on May 24th, was, yester-
hereby expressly proposes to acquire a full ^897 Mr. Matthews for, by his bad sentenced by Mr. Justice Crease to 
and real righfc not only to the rémunéra- management, creating for their party new ! ^our yeara confinement in the penitentiary
tion, but also to the disposal of that re- enemie* -nfi that *yw> ______ with hard kbor.
numeration as he pleases. Thus if he lives „ -» T, . ’, *, ® nneces- Bermudiz appealed to the court for
sparingly, saves money, and invests his 8ar. ‘ 11 16 were *or asserting what they leniency, offering, in extenuation of hia
savings in land, the land in such a case is believed a sound principle, or for carrying j crime, the fact that he was drunk, and sub-
only his wages in another form ; and, con- out a policy that they regarded as wise n‘itiing his previous good character. His 
sequently, a working man’s little estate they would liave sonn» J ¥>r< . *P» “ sentencing tbe prisoner, saidthus purchased should be as completely at ^ v -v a.- n. under I that the court had taken into consideration
his own disposal as the wages which he Pre*€I1* humiliation and prospective loss. I the fact that it was probably the prisoner’s 
receives for his labor. But it is precisely But to be beaten in the House and J» lose crime, and his hitherto honest charac 
in this power of disposal that ownership support in the country, in the vain attempt Burglary was, however, a serious
movibfog“th8 Propertï l“d °r to continu, a system which the, know to be ^“of &£V1S?%Jïï£foî

In speaking of the righta of th. working- ^”me

man, the Pope has a good word to aay for -------- - m sidération *11 of the circumstances sur- ;
the little children, and he says it beauti- The New Air MU*. rounding the sffiiir, His Lordship thought U
folly : ‘ THK new air ship travels 800 miles an hour tbat fo«r years’ imprisonment would Lest I

'• And in regard to children, great care ei 
should be taken not to place them in work- so°thliiK remedy is a prompt and pleasant curesaasRSwasr «ïls
rough weather destroy the buds of spring, -------------♦------------
so too early > an experience of life’s hard Mrs. H. J. and Miss Lee, of Oakland, 
work blights the young promise of a child’s” Cat, are the guests of Victoria friends.

ground on which hie appointment was 
vetoed was his nnsonndnees on important 
points of doctrine. From all other points emo

tionable as a'teacher. He is a man of great 
learning and uncommon ability, and his life 
and conversation have been everything that 
the meet severe and exacting could desire. 
His theological unsoundness was all that 
there was against him. WiU candidates for 
the ministry, who have received their theo
logical training from a man condemned for 
his heretical views, be accepted by the 
General Assembly, and will the name of the 
Union Theological Seminary of New York 
he stricken from the list of Presbyterian 
Colleges approved by the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States?

IP Caught With a lariat.
The people standing at the coma 

‘ it and Yates streets, shorj 
o’clock, last evening, were a 

es ted witnesses of a cowboy’s d 
with the lariat. A sheep had escaj 
the cattle pen at the wharf and na 
tip Yates street, with a mounted] 
closely in pursuit. J ost before Brq 
was reached, the latter, who had 1 
cling his lasso over his head, let it 
the sheep was caught by the rope 1 

neck, it was neatly done, and tl 
applauded the skill of the lariat 
who bore his captive back to the w

•destructive as. a deluge to this goodly 
country of ours. The people would remain. 
They would soon see the mischief that the 
Liberals were bent upon doing, and they 
would lose no time in placing them where 
they, would be powerless for evil

care-

DELA Y DEP REC A TED.

No doubt many of the merchant», ship
owners and others in Victoria who have in
vested their money in sealing vessels and in 
fitting them out for this year’s voyage, will 
feel reassured When they read the statement 
made by the Minister of Marine, in reply to 
Mr. Gordon’s question, that compensation 
would be made to shipowners and the crews 

Wshalers for any loss thdt the carrying ont 
of the policy of the Imperial Government 
with regard to the Behring’s Sea dispute 
might inflict on tliem.. It is to be hoped 
that some definite assurance will soon be 
given to those who have what are to them 
large interests àt stake. The indemnity 
should be" given with the least poseiMs 
delay. The men who have been injured by 
the sadden closing of Behring's Sea cannot 
afford to wait an indefinite time for the com
pensation which is due them. Keeping 
them long out of their money may mean to 
many of. them absolute ruin. The Imperial 
Government knows that the losses which 
-British Columbia sealers will have to suffer 
have not been brought on by any' fault or 
want of foresight oi their own. The Home

<•
LECTURED.

MINING MACHINERY.

We are glad to see that Mr. Mara has 
moved in the matter of the free admission 
of mining machinery. An apparent 
cession which is hampered and restricted by 
conditions impossible, or next to impossible, 
to be complied with is worse turn no con
cession at all. It is simply a mockery and 
a delusion. Such, as far as we ean learn, 
was the apparent exception made in favor 
of mining machinery, last year. It was so 
interpreted by the Customs Department as 
to be of no benefit to the miners of British 
Columbia. Instead of assuming that it was 
the desire of Parlismsnt to foster and en- 
•surage the mining industry, the Customs 
Department seemed to take it for granted 
that Parliament had no such intention, and 
did what it oould’to make the clause in the 
tariff, which seemed to allow mining 
machinery to enter Canada duty free, in
operative. The miners of British 
Columbia were indignant when they 
found that, though the Word of promise 
was kept to their ear it was broken to their

That solemn slanderer, the editor of the 
News-Advertiser, lectures bis contempor
aries of both Victoria and Vancouver about 
their comments on the ' way in which the 
arrangements for a close season in Behring’s 
Sea have been made by the Governments of 
Great Britain and the United Statee. He 
accuses them of being either grossly ignor
ant of the facts or of wilfully misstating 
them. But he does not show where they 
have made a single misstatement. He, in
deed, misstates the whole case and that to 
the prejudice of British Columbians. He 
sees nothing wrong and unbusinesslike in 
making arrangements for closing the Sea 
this year ojler the preparations tor the 
sealing voyage have all been made and the 
vessels on their way to the Sea. He Is also 
so ignorant of the subject about which he 
undertakes to lay down the law that he 
does not know that the North American 
Company will have had time enough to kill 
sixty thousand seals before the order to 
Stop sealing reaches them. Their season 
will be pretty well over when the vessel

eon- Vld Net Appear.
Loomis and Anderson, the San ! 

“ snre-thing “ men, who have been 
examination since the arrival of 
direct steamer, are now at liber 
own recognizances being accepted 
appearance on Saturday. When 
was called yeeterday, Ablefelt, t 
00tor, was not to be found, m 
counsel, Mr. J. P. Walls, know’an 
his whereabouts 
until to-morrhw was therefore tali 
the Dane does not appear in the n 
the case for the Crown will be at

“A YANKEE TRICK."
A syndicate of English capitalists havs 

just been victimized in Chicagy. Not long 
ago they bought from the Armours their 
spacious stock-yards and'plant. The price 
was $28,000,000. One of the conditions of 
the sale appears to have been that the 
Armours would not set np business again in 
Illinois. But the Englishmen have not had 
more than time to get well to work when 
P. D. Armour made arrangements to recom
mence business in Indiana. An American 
contemporary says that the English syndi
cate “can have no legal - cause of com
plaint:” They have been over-reached, but 
have only their own ignorance of American 
geography to blame for their misfortune.

Another adi

What the Indians Will Dsd 
There are many Indians emu 

hunters on the British Columbia 
*hooners, who, with their families] 
adduced to very destitute circumstaa 

closing of Bearing’s Sea. Thei 
which would otherwise keep them ijj 
■sppBee, will be over before the n| 

from the Sea, and there 
nothing for them to do. Already itj 
®ated that the Government will H 
«Q maintain many of the Indians id

ft

<
Two Tears Ago.

TWO years ago I was troubled with an alee' 
I on my ankle. Having used B. B.B. fo' 

had blood. I procured a Bottle and a box or 
Burdock Healing Ointment. After using 3 bottlwand S boxes I wss completely cured. 
Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Branlford, Ont.
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been contributed to be contested for by old 
The Protestent orphans have 
to participate in aU the enjoy- 

of the day. Special arrangements 
hare been made with the Bailway Co. to 
ran trains hourly, commencing at 8.30, to 
2.30 p-m., returning will run from 6.30 to

-
From The Daily Colonist. June SO. 
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ARRIVAL ON THE QUEEN.
Pleasant Trip Enjoyed by the Hist Alaska 

Jtxeurston Party.
The steamer Queen arrived last evening 

at 6 o’clock, at the Outer Wharf, on the re
turn from her first trip of the 
A hist a. She had a large party on board, 
185 tourists having made the round trip, all 
of whom were delighted with the beauties 
of the scenery along the route of the journey 
to the land of the midnight 'sun. The 
weather, both up and down, was delightful, 
and could net have been more desirable.

Affnire in Alaska are reported in flourish
ing condition, and the mining outlook is 
said to be very bright. The canneries are 
all anticipating a big season, and the 
dents of the territory are jubilant over the 
bright prospecta. Only one passenger be
sides the excursionists came down on the 
Queen from Alaska, Mr. J. S. Murray, of 
Juneau.

No additional particulars of the drowning 
of Liont. Robinson, Mr. Moore of the Rus
sell exploring party, and the four seamen of 
the Bear, were learned by the officers of the 
Queen, in addition to what was published in 
the Colonist yesterday. There was a very 
heavy surf in Icy Bay at the time the effort 
was made to land the

The public exercises in connection with was swamped by it. 
the midsummer examinationsn»the Victoria sent out to their relief, from the Bear, but 
High school will be held .on Friday next; could render no assistance, 
in the two junior departments from 9 to 12 Nothing was heard on the trip down of 
a.m ; and to the firstdivision from 1:30 to Capt. White, of the wrecked sihooner, Sea 
3 p.m. The programme in the public G°1L so that his safety is still a matter of 
school» is as below: uncertainty.

James Bay, Spring Ridge. Hillside and Rook The ,Qu«e? *S} k*™ °“ ber°”? Alaska 
Bay ward schools, forenoons of Tuesday, Wed- excursion trip, Monday, Jane 22nd, 
nsÿxy, Thursday and Friday. other large list of pAsengers is already

ana 84x01 l ooked. She departed for the Sound ports
Wednesday afternoon-Third and Fourth at 8 last evening. -,

Divisions. Boys and Girls.
Thursday morning—Seventh and Eighth Di

visions, Boys and Girls.
Thursday afternoon—First and Second Divi

sions, Boys and Girls. <

families the coming winter. A few will be 
able to take part in the work at the can
neries, to which a hundred or more Siwaahes 
will go by the Boscowita.

Accident to the North Facile.
The steamer North Pacific did not arrive, 

last evening, having broken down near 
Port Gambie. The George E. Starr was 
sent to her relief and arrived with the pas
sengers and mails early this morning.

The SteAstep Sale.
A. M. Beattie, Vancouver’s popular auc

tioneer, held a most successful sale of 
Steveaton town lots on the ground on Tues
day last. The steamers brought a large 
attendance, the bidding was spirited, aad 
prices obtained satisfactory.

w. c. T-. e.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

’s Christian Temperance Union was 
held yesterday afternoon, at which a quan
tity of business was disposed of, the pro
ceedings being of a very interesting nature. 
The annual meeting will be held on July 
6th, when reports from each superintendent 
of departments will be given. Refreshments 
will be served. The election of officers will 
take place the following Thursday.

market for more coal than they can just 
now supply. It was not the coal famine, 
as it is called, that gave and still gives the 
company here their market, but the fact 
that the buyer in purchasing Wellington 
coal could always depend upon getting a 
superior article, and not aa in some 
rock end rubbish. Again it says that the 
strikes in Australia were responsible for the 
scarcity. How about the Australian strikes? 
Did the strikers gain the day ? I guess 
they didn’t. They were most ingtonoualy 
beaten there again. Then why don’t the 
celebrated council boycott Australian coal ? 
To be consistent they should ; but then, 
“ doncher know ” they are not much given 
to consistency.

From The Daily Colonist, June 19. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The North Thompson.
The road up the North Thompson route is 

being extended for about twenty miles as 
expeditiously as possible.

Artesian Well Borin*.
The work of Artesian well boring is pro

ceeding at Ashcroft, and it will be down 
500 feet by the beginning of July.

on hand, and upon Cook street the work of 
lsying haa proceeded from 700 to 1,000 feet. 
Ex-Alderman Harrison is here, there and 
everywhere directing operations. At one 
time he is on Cook street superintending 
pipe laying; at another at the excavations 
while at the pipe shops he takes especia 
care that nothing is neglected in the work 
_r ..sting or fitting the jointe. Mr. Mc- 
Bean’spteam digger is doing excellent work 
on Cook street, while on Humboldt street,
___the Reformed Episcopal church, an
immense body of rock has to be dealt with 
which materially interferes with progress. 
Mr. Mohnn speaks in terms of great satis
faction of the excellence of the work, Mr. 
McBean and his sssisfants performing it in 
a thorough manner, and he says they are 
always ready to take advantage of -sugges
tions made by him.

BOB CONTEST. and young.

Capital and Labor has 
interesting 

lions there have determined 
battles hereafter chiefly at 
in the Legislature.

>ecome politicians, and are 
>r attention to the voters’ 

ago two members

iween 
Burned a moat To-day being the anniversary 

accession of Queen Victoria to the 
of Great Britain, the usual salute will be 
fired by the warships in Esqnimalt, in 
honqr of the event.

of the 
Throne

8.30.
*The

' - BAdtollewsklp.
At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 

the G. O. O. F., M. U. (of which institu
tion there are two flourishing lodges in Vie- 
toria), recently held at Woodstock, Ont., 
Mr. S. J. Wade was duly appointed D. D. 
G. M. for this province. The order is in a 
most satisfactory financial condition, and 
has a prosperous outlook.

The information has been received that 
William Whyte, the defaulting accountant 
of the KAN. Railway Company, was 
seen in Taeoma on Thursday. No further 
particulars are obtainable.

the Legislative Council of 
by the labor vote. The 

rare united, while their 
The lesson, it 

t be lost on the capitalists 
»e Argus, which seems to be 
horts them to unite. It

The following passengers left yesterday 
morning for San Francisco by the steamer 
Umatilla : H. Webber, Otto Koch, Hugh 
Hughes, J. H. Faraday, Mias Dunsmuir, 
Mrs. R- Dunsmuir, and Lung Yung.

divided. iMe Traehlnc.
The directors of the National Electric 

Tramway Co. met last night, and decided to 
order by tender, at once, the steel rails 
necessary for carrying out the projected 
double tracking'. It was also decided not 
to accept the offer of a subsidy of $3,500 
made by the . Agricultural Society and 
Jockey Club to secure an extension of the 
Fort street line to the Driving Park. There 
is, however, every reason to hope that the 
line will be in operation to the exhibition 
grounds before the show, this Fall.

For The to the Americanism of the 
people of the Pacific Coast is characteristic, 
sad the sneer at everything Engliah especi
ally so. A very small proportion of the 
miners who went ont on strike were Ameri
can citizens, and those who were, were not 
by any means the most desirable element to 
have in any community. A good many of 
them doubtless left that country for the 
country's good, and Uncle Sam. is quite wel
come to have them back again. The Jour
nal’s talk about “a foreign tyrant like 
Dunsmuir trying his utmost to bring down 
his employees to the level of the pauper 
labor of Europe ” is just a little ont of place 
in the face of the fact that there are in the 
United States—that paradisa of the work
ing men—no less than a million or two of 
unemployed laborers, and about aa many 
more who are earning on an average, from 
one year’s end to the other, not more than 
from fifteen to twenty cents a day. Talk of 
panper labor. The editor of the Coast Sea
man’s Journal had better look to home. 
Instead of spending his time and talent in 
teaching employers of labor in British Co
lumbia a lesson, it would be better for him 
to devote his energies to instructing the em
ployers of labor on his own tide of the line. 
Pauper labor, indeed ! There is not a 
miner in Wellington camp to-day, 
has been, and who has any pretensions to be 
called a miner, bnt can earn from $80 to 
ft20 and $130 a month, and steady employ
ment at that. The next time the Coast 
Seaman’s Journal touches on this subject, 
he had better acquaint himself with the 
facts of the case, and give his readers a 
modest modicum of troth instead of hie 
wholesale falsehoods and fabrications.

Wellington.
Wellington, June 17, 1891.

reei-

' >Sale ef Welse* Tew* Lets.
In the course of about six weeks, or at tb<e 

beginning of August, the Government will 
place on the market a quantity of lots in 
the town site of Nelson City.

A Broke* Arm.
Charles Luney, the son of the contractor, 

while working on Mr. Jensen’s pew hotel on 
Dallas Road a few evenings ago, fell from 
the roof to the ground, breaking an arm. 
The accident will confine him to his room 
for several weeks.

young people of the United Presby
terian Sunday Schools will picnic at Lang
ford Lake, which is admitted to be one of 
the prettiest spots for a gathering of the 
sort, in British Columbia. Every prepara
tion is being made to ensure the success of 
the picnic.

TheOn Their Bridal Trip.
On Wednesday evening last, W. H. Good

win, of the firm of Goodwin k Wilkinson, 
real estate dealers, of Vancouver, was mar
ried to Miss Ethel Morrison, in the Homer 
street Methodist church, of that city. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. R. 
Maitland, pastor of the church. The wed
ding was one of the largest and most fash
ionable that ever was celebrated in the ter
minal city, over 700 of the friends of the 
bride and groom being present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodwin are at the Drisrd, and will 
remain in Victoria several days. Their 
wedding tour will embrace a trip to the 
principal Sound cities. The groom is one of 
the brat known young men of Vancouver 
and is one of its rising business men. 
The bride is the daughter of One of the old
est and most prominent families of that 
city.

Women\ that the trade unionists 
solonies mean to run candi- 
wn, and to call upon their 
vote for these men, irreepec- 
political and social coneid- 
determined minority work- 
lling its last man is always 
:he other side be supine and 
i success of such a party at 
almost certain. ” 

les-unionists of South Ans- 
gain by political action may 
i following passage in the 
ch we have quoted : •>> 
mme of the labor party in 
% contains many notable 
ies further protection, as a 

a progressive land tax, 
tt of a labor department, a ' 
Igers and goods carried in- 
the mail steamers and other 
a grant of money for a 
a state bank, one of whose 
advance money to work- 
to be put on workmen’s 

ployer, it would appear, is 
live, but stringent factory 
I to be passed in order to 
proper place.”

Will 6# to Whatcom.
It is expected that either the Greyhound 

or the George E. Starr will carryexcursionists 
from this city to Whatcom and Fair haven 
on the 4fch of July, 
from Victoria who will 
Day with our American cousins w 
presentatives of the City Council, and the 
Fire Department, and of the Wanderers’ 

. Bicycle Club.

explorers and the boat 
Another boat wasH)|t Seat Up for Trial.

the visitors 
tdence 
be re-

The case of James Canada, charged 
attempting to burglarize the store of Messrs. 
Fell & Co., on the night of the 13th inst., 
was heard, yesterday afternoon, before Mr. 
Edwin Johnson, S.M., in the polira court. 
After hearing several witnesses, His. Honor 
sent the prisoner np for trial. Two other 
cases also came up, namely, an Indian 
woman, charged with having an intoxicant 
in her possession, and a Chinaman, charged 
with supplying her. The Chinaman was 
found guilty, after considerable bother had 
been gone to, and the Indian woman was 
dismissed, as His Honor 4hotight that the 
guilty person was the one who supplied the 
liquor.

with
The Mine a Success.

Latest advices from Barclay Sound are to 
the effect that the newly located quick
silver mine is turning out a complete suc
cess. Iron has also been discovered of good 
quality and in large quantity, very dose to 
the quicksilver.

«

and an-Saanleh Heps Are AU Bight.
For the past two seasons the hops in the 

great Puyallup fields have suffered very 
much from the lira. This plague has for
tunately not crossed the water, and the hop 
fields of Saanich were never looking better 
or more promising of a good crop, 
enterprising Chinaman is now putting in 
20 acres of the brat English hope, in one of 
the best sections of the peninsula.

1
Mount Telsaie Park,

Id the account of Wednesday night’s 
Council proceedings, the Colonist stated in 
rc. Mr. Brownlee’s proposition, to torn over 
the summit of Mount Tolmie for a park, 
that the communication was put on file. It 
should have stated that it was referred to 
the Park committee.

The Great Picnic May.
Dominion Day, 1891, will be the great 

day for picnics. The Methodist Sunday 
schools unite to make a pleasant trip to 
Peddar Bay; another Union Sunday school 
picnic will be held at Langford Plains, and 
several societies will hold forth at Oak 
Harbor. Cad boro and Cordova Bays will 
also be monopolized.

Ml... CUT and apraat’s Landing.
The C.P.R. Co. have notified the Govern

ment that they have completed the line of 
railway between Sproat’s Lending and 
Nelson City, and that it is ready for inspec
tion. In consequence the Dominion and 
Provincial Government engineers have gone 
up to Nelson with Mr., Abbott to inspect 
and accept the road aa finished and ready to 
be operated.

Annual Caveat!.* .r Teachers.
The National Education Association’s 

Annual Convention will be held this year in 
Toronto, from July 14th to July 17th, and 
it is expected 12,000 teachers from all parts 
of kmerica will be present.

Between July 3rd and"July 8th, the Cana
dian Pacific railway will sell to teachers 
attending the convention round trip tickets 
at $84.45, and will also have special car 
parties from Vancouver through to Toronto, 
without change. Any that may wish to 
go via St. Paul’s and Chicago or via the 
lake steamers, which will include meals and 
berths, may do so. Greatly reduced rates 
are also offered to their patrons from Toronto 
to any point in the East, thus enabling the 
teachera to visit their friends at very little

IN CHAMBERS.
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Crease.

Remer vs. Brydon-Jack—Motion to dis
miss action for want of prosecution. Ad
journed. Bod well A Irving for plaintiff, 
Belyea A Gregory for the defendant.

Jaynes vs. Richards—Motion to set aside 
substituted service on W. C-Ward. Sum-

An
or ever

The Bear’s Nest Mine.
J. A. Murray, one of the owners of the 

Bear’s Nest mine, was a passenger down by 
the Queen yesterday. He still has great 
confidence that the Bear’s Nest will even
tually turn ont well Had the manage
ment directed their attention to opening np 
the property, instead of putting ont machin
ery, the stockholders would now feel hap
pier. Mr. Murray says that the Nowell 
Co. strike in the Silver Bow 
cellent one. There are 3,000 feet of tun- 
nellingi the work being done in good shape. 
The gravel struck in the tunnel will aver-

Copies of the bill introduced on Friday by ment of police magistrate of Victoria, at Float rock of rich quality was also struck 
Mr. w. H. Smith to enable Her Majesty tj,e hands of the City Council, last evening, in the tunnel The prospects, Mr. Murray
the Queen to make special provision for the The salary attached to the office is, as be- thinks, are that the Nowell Co. will take

11 prohibition of the catching of seals in Behr- fore_ $2,400, bnt the time of the magistrate out more pay this
mg’s Ses by Her Majesty s sufteots during h only occupied for a portion of each day. they have expended in Alaska mines

1 the period named in the Order in Councfl The new magistrate will enter upon his
have been issued. The bill stipulates that, duties earlv next week.
while the order is in force, a person belong- > __-___ 1
ingto a British ship shall not capture any 
seal, and that any person contravening such 
order shall be guilty of a misdemeanour 
within the meaning of the Merchant Ship
ping Act, 1854, and the ship and her equip
ment shall be forfeited to the Queen.
Farther, officers of the British Navy are 
empowered to stop and examine any British 
ship in Behring’s Sea, and detain her if in his 
judgment the ship has contravened the orckr.
The Queen in Council may make, revoke, and 
alter orders for the purposes of the Act, 
every such order to be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament forthwith and pub
lished in the London Gazette.—From the 
London Gazette.

Magging the Camera.
The amateur photographer, especially if 

he or she ha also a tourist, recognize all 
The fact was fully

T rcr Whalley of the Seattle Poet- 
Intelligencer went home last evening, 
having seen the case against their- erring 
collector and canvasser, W. H. Fenton, 
disposed of by the police magistrates at 
Nanaimo. Fenton pleaded guilty to 
having obtained about $100 under false 
pretences, and was sentenced to one year’s, 
imprisonment.

mons dismissed with costs. , Eberts Amen as legitimate prey, 
impressed upon a lusty young Siwaah and 
bis lady love, yesterday, by three young 
lady excursionists, who loft the Mexico 
long enough for a run down Johnson street. 
The bright shawl of the Klootchman caught 
the eyes of the visitors, and immediately 
three cameras were produced, and the owners 
commenced to creep upon their victims, 
ready to touch the button. The dusky pair 
saw them coming and retreated ; the ladies 
pursued, until finally science overcame native 
ingenuity, and all but “the rest” was 
done.

APPOINTMENT. Taylor for plaintiff, Drake, Jackson - A 
Helmcken for defendant

convinced that the City 
idiciously and in the beet 
dty when they appointed 
a, Police Magistrate. He 
t tried ability, and is re- 
he conscientious diligence 
itends to the business he 
e, for our part, have no 
U so perform the duties of 
ice Magistrate, that the 
I have reason to congre ta
on having found the right

■
A WARNING.

basin is an ex-
To the Editor :—From present indica

tions it seems that there has been and 
be a very considerable amount of money in
vested in legitimate mining industries in 
this country.

Mining stock excitements here, in past 
times, Med the gullible public of millions of 
dollars, but no one of ordinary intelligence 
will maintain that the purchase of mining 
stock, on a stock board, is an investment in 
mines. One might as well contend that 
speculation in wheat futures is money in
vested in agriculture. Stock boards are but 
a leech upon -the mining industry, and 
speculation in mining stocks is the worst 
enemy legitimate mining bas to contend 
with. Mines have been operated, not for 
the metal they produced, but for the 
effect upon the stock market. Millions of 
dollars Jtove been bandied about -on the 
stock exchange, or taken from the pockets 
of a multitude of people, to swell the wealth 
ai “ bonanza kings,” while hundreds of val- 
nable ledges have remained undeveloped for 
want of capital, which they might other
wise have secured. Not only this, but mia- 

lustry, has had to bear the 
bur distrust, and even condem- 
ii properly belongs to stock 
16. Because thousands have 
by dealing in stocks, the nn-_ 

discriminating public^ forms the opinion that 
mining is an organized system of robbery, 
or at least, bdte a lottery, which the 
prizes, however rich, are overshadowed by 
the multitude of blank*. This idea is radi
cally wrong. < There is no industry more 
legitimate than mining, and none in which 
success may be counted upon with more cer
tainty, provided that the samebusiness sagac 
industry, and careful attention to details 
employed as are required for the successful 
conduct of any other business. There are "a 
very large number of mines that are being 
worked lor the metal they produce, and 
which are yielding a fair revenue to their 
owners. Very little is heard about them, 
for their stock is not for sale on any stock 
board, and there is no more reason wh; r 
they should receive notoriety, than shook l 
any machine shop or flooring mid. On the 
other hand, .there are a few scores of mines 
listed on the stock hoards for speculative 
purposes, and their worthless stock is 
knocked about from pillar to post, to enable 
the manipulators to work on the cupidity 
and ignorance of the people. Sharpen, also, 
have taken advantage of those same 
failings of humanity, to float “ Wild Cat” 
mining schemes, by the sale of stock in com 
panics organized for that porpoee only. 
This also is not in any senne to be changed 
to the account of legitimate mining, any 
more than the sharp practices indulged in 
by confidence men m other directions ; yet, 
because of this, much capital which might 
have been invested in mines has become 
alarmed, and sought other fields. It is 
gratifying to observe that there is a general 
awakening to the true situation ; that,: 
whereas mining stocks are at low ebb, 
actual investments in mines are greater 
than before ; that the “ Wild Cat ” schemes 
of unscrupulous men are more difficult than 
formerly of consummation, and that pur
chasers are looking carefully Into the actual 
condition of the property offered them, be
fore investing their money. Every true 
friend of mining, and every miner who hoe 
à good property f 
condition of affait 
development of 
Britith Columbia,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.willcost.

New Westminster, June 20.—The 
lacrosse match, to-day, resulted in a dean 
sweep for Westminster, four straight games 
in twelve, twenty, nine and seven minutes 
respectively. But it was a grand struggle 
all the same, end Westminster had no easy 
victory. The Victoria team .played a really 
beautiful game. It puzzles even the oldest 
players here to find where the inferiority of 
the visitors lies. Collin was missed from 
the flags, bnt Drysdale proved a grand sub
stitute and saved game a score of times. 
The weakness of toe team seemed to be in 
the home field, but then the home was not 
fed, a* it ought to have been. The game 
Was very manfully played from beginning 
to end, as it always the case when these 
teams meet.

I

than the sum
Park Jetties*.

Dogs that swim in the little lakes are the 
annoyance of Officer Carter. He has sum
moned the owner of one of the offenders to 
appear in this morning’s police court.

The bear pit, which is situated near Cook 
street, is now about half completed. It is 
to be built mS in wood ; about 40 feet in 
diameter and 12 in depth.

The decaying carcases of a horse end a 
dog still lie on the beach near Henly’e 
Point. The authorities seem to be too 
much occupied in determining whether the 
deceased animals are in or out of the city 
to do their duty and remove them.

A fine little deer was added to the park 
the proprietor of 
in the park now

lion. 8
A Man #f Bastaess. The accident to the North Pacific occurred 

shortly after 12 o’clock on Thursday, when 
the vessel was off Point No Point. Sud
denly there was an explosion which sounded 
like the booming of a cannon, and the 
steamer’s cabin commenced to fill with 
escaping steam, making it impossible to 
note the exact damage. When the mist 
had cleared away one of the bulkheads 
separating the engine room from the cabin 
hallway was found to have been buret com
pletely off. The steamer’s piston rod was 
missing and her cylinder had been blown

TbeMr. Stephen Jones, jr., yesterday, pur
chased the property on Yates street adjoin
ing his hotel, the Dominion, 
tion in the near neighborhood of $8,500. It 
is understood that the transfer was arranged 
through the office of Mr. K M. Johnson, 
and that the land acquired will be utilized 
shortly by the erection of an addition to the 
hotel. „ SB ■

INTO TRUTH’S
jlble Competition. No. 22.

On the 13th of next month the annual 
meeting of the Grand 
will be held in this city,

Lodge,
and

A.Q.U.W., 
HB| attended by 

about 400 delegates from all parts of the 
Western and Coast states and British Col
umbia. The delegates will be welcomed by 
the Mayor and Council at The Victoria, and 
the brethren here will ten to it that their 
stay in the city is a pleasant one.

at a considera-

k days there have arisen 
tomes and many scores of 
Pin’s Competitions, hnt one 
re failed and utterly perish- 
smains, and makes good all 
■ reputation is now too well 
pk damaging it, and as it 
ferge amount of money and 
ire and labor to build up, 
lid not afford to fail in car- 
lagreementa to the letter 
r-one divisions of the largest 
[prizes ever offered and ’ever

dm vatroe ttt prizes in tbe 
mt no,000.00. The lists 
kould cost altogether too 
em in detail here. There 

l and silver watches, china 
ete, ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
pa sets, silk dresses, books, 
Iredsof other valuable re- 
r nothing for these prizes, 
hides that fall value is re- 
dollhr in securing Truth * 
three months. Send one 

brs to the five following 
■ra in the Bible are these 

: 1, Grain ; 2, Corn ; 3, 
Lrlky ; 5, Rye. If your 
pet and your letters arrive 
ra almost sure to get a 
ke are so many, and 
i>t always find correct 
ese questions. All the five 
Correct to get any prize, 
lull value for the dollar in 
W get anything else. If 
e the list of rewards before 
foliar, mail Truth ten cents 
be sent you containing the 

it there have been very few 
p-winners in previous com
bring that he has given 
le past eight years scores of 
be. Some people expect a 
dollar sent, and are mad if 
He wishes it were possible 

Ncriber a gold watch or a 
a, but says it can’t 
me publishers intimate 
t nobody can do it 
n of time. Send one 
«answers and you won’t 
bar in mind that it is not 
everybody whose answers 
bt a prize, hut that all the 
nty-one different fists will 
[The competition remains 
pe last day of June next, 
rfaich the prizes will be im
puted to the successful 
[will be allowed for letters 
prom distant points after 

All, however, must be 
b mailed not later than the 
r time between now and 
[dress S. Frank Wilson, 
Toronto, Ont., Canada, 

eo w- wkly—eos-dly.

■ti
Hew Miml*x Ce.

sionof the famous Silver King. The trua- 
teeaare P, C- Dnnlevy, Ç. T.

THE G AEL
Among tne passengers on the City of 

Kingston which arrived from the Sound, 
yesterday afternoon, was Mr. J. Mnirhead, 
the backer of Peteraon, the oarsman. He 
came from San Francisco to arrange a race> 
of three mile* between Peterson and Mc
Lean. As the responsible min for Mr. 
Peteraon, he is Willingter pot npthe 
sary money for a match between Pe 
and McLean, on any course in the world 
outside of the Fraser River. McLean 
knows every crook and turn of that streanf, 
and Mr. Mnirhead does not consider it a 
fair course. He is more than anxious to V - 
get a race, and names Victoria Arm, Esqni
malt Harbor, Shewn igan Lake, or any 
course that does not give to the Westmin
ster man the best of it.

Mr. Mnirhead left this morning for New 
Westminster, to see if it was ^possible to 
arrange a race between bis principal and 
McLean. He is willing to concédé any' 
point and is anxious for a race, but it 
McLean is running a grand bluff and that 
nothing but the Fraser River course will do. 
McLean is thoroughly well posted on th* 
river and knows that he has decidedly the 
best of it, but unless he is willing to -row 
what is considered by everybody to be a 
fair race, it is not at aU likely that his 
bluffs will gain him any reputation.

Felice Nates.
In the police court, yesterday morning, 0ff_

$117 wa. the amount contributed to the There were several passengers on board,

pflfpIfB =
the park hy-law by eUcyv>ag hto dog to explosion odburrad. Hh ‘ was slightly 
T™ “ 016 “e. As hie hemor scalded. It will take at least two mSnths
thooght the evidence insufficient he die to repair the damage, which will entail an 
missed the case on payment of costs. expenditure of of dollars. The

steamer will probably be taken to Seattle 
where, after being surveyed, the work of 
rehabilitation will be commenced. The 
boat has been constantly on the move on 
her present ran for over five months, and 
the accident is the result of the great pres
sure to which her machinery has been put.

mmJohn For the purpose of s 
dents of Victoria with 
help, and to meet the great dearth of each 
help which exists throughout the province, 
until white women are available, Mr. H. 
W. S. Edmunds, of No. 86 Government 
street, has opened a bureau for the purpose 
of supplying Japanese male servants to 
such as require a first class faithful domes- 

The Japanese are naturally a clean, 
polite and industrious people, apt to learn, 
and willing to be taught, and make reliable 
servants. They wear European clothes, 
adapt themselves to our habite readily and 
ace in every respect far superior to the 
Chinese. Mr. Edmonds has an experienced 
agent in Japan, who will select none bnt 
young men of good morals, and all patrons 
of Mr. Edmunds will be guaranteed satis
factory servants.

MAYOR MASON-the resi- 
domestieTheGrant, John Irving and ILD. 

head office is in Victoria 'to- 
in the property is retained by Mr. C. K 
Boss, of Spokane.

A Short Talk With Portland’s Newly Elected 
Chief Executive.

Hon W. 8. Mason and wife, of Portland, 
Oregon, are at thy Driard, and will remain 
in Victoria until next Tuesday. Mr. Mason 
was elected Mayor of theOregonmetropolis, 
on Monday last, after one of the most de
termined and hardest fought political battles 
that that city has ever seen. He was the 

the citizens’ ticket, 
selected and supported irrespective of poli
tics. He and his associates on the ticket, 
all of whom were elected, stood for honest, 
pure government, against the power of the 
Republican ring, that has for- many years 
manipulated Portland politics and city af
fairs.

The majority of the ticket just elected 
averaged about 4,000. Mayor Mason, who 
iaa tall, portly gentleman, of .very patri
archal and dignified appearance, with full 
flowing sandy beard streaked with gray, is 
a man of keen intelligence and wide experi
ence. In conversation with a Colonist re
porter, yesterday, Mayor Mason said :

“It was a hard fight but a successful one, 
and now there will be a great change in 
municipal affairs in Portland. The Port
land papers have described the election 
very accurately. As for myself, unfortun
ately, I was in bed on election day and did 
not get out. The day after my nomination, 
I sprained my ankle and was confined to my 
house until last Tuesday, the day after the 
election, so that I did not have a chance to 
make a personal canvas. My friends and 
good citizens generally, however, worked 
zealously for the success of the ticket, as the 
outcome fudy attested.

“ Yea Many departments of the city 
government will be changed. The com
plexion of tbe police department will be 
altered very materially.” ^ '

Plans In Preparative.
Mr. John Teague, architect, is now work

ing upon the plans for a four-story block, 
to occupy the property purchased recently 
from Mr. William Croft, and extending 
along Douglas street from Fort to View. 
This block will be without doubt ont of the 
finest in the pro 
building for Young Bros., of the New Eng
land bakery, are mao in preparation in Mr. 
Teague's office.

An' Unfortunate Nlaht.
Thursday night was an unfortunate one 

for the steamers giving Victoria connection 
with the oatside world. The North Pacific 
came to grief, as iga* mentioned in yester
day’s edition; the City of Kingston broke 
one of her propeller blades on a submerged 
log, and will go into dock for a new wheel 
on Sunday. Then something went wrong 
with the Yosemite’e piston, and the R. P. 
Ritbet had to take her place, the Rainbow 
supplying for the Rithet. All the Sound 
business was left to the City of Kingston 
last evening.

tic.

which wasnominee onrince. Plans for a new
CeaatVy Meads,

Very few townspeople have any idea of 
the excellence of many of the roads in the 
farming districts of the. island. Some of 
those sections can boast of roads, consider
able stretches of which are 
beat asphalt paved street, 
with meet of the roads in the Cowichae and 
Qu&michan districts. No finer drive can be 
enjoyed than that between Duncan’s 
station and Chemainna over the Vic- 
toria-Nsnaimo trunk road. At the
former place is a livery stable, the ex
cellence of whose tnmsont must be tested 
to be thoroughly appreciated. A drive of 
about two hours and a half through the 
pleasant farms of Cowiohan, Somenoa and 
Chemainna gives an appetite to do ample jus
tice to the lunch provided at the latter place, 
and is one of the most delightful outinfcs 
that Victorians can enjoy. City people 
leaving Victoria by the afternoon train on 
Saturdays reach Duncan’s in time for sup
per, and as the hotel accommodation at that 
place is all that could be desired, will enjoy 
a hearty meal and a good night’* rest, un
less their slumbers are disturbed by the 
slight nocturnal noises incidental to life in 
the country, such as cow bells, etc. The 
whole of Sunday, until 4 o'clock p.m-, is 
thus available in which to enjoy the magnifi
cent drive through the districts, and it is 
only a question of time when this form of 
recreation will attract a very large number 
of people every week. -

m
ÙThe Tesemlle a Flyer.

The steamer Yoaemite is making a good 
record since she was pat in first class order. 
Yesterday she made a trip from tbe Nar
rows, entering Vancouver harbor, to her 
dock at the wharf in this city, in the re
markably quick time of four hours and 
thirty-seven minutes. This is as fast time

on the 
with the

Iquite equal to the 
This is the case

FraU Canine In Kaanlrh
A company with plenty of capital is now 

in formation in this city, whose object is to 
embark largely in fruit raising and pre
serving in North Saanich. The intention is 
to go into fruit farming on purely scientific 
and business principles; first under-draining 
the land and then planting; a variety of both 
large and small fruits that are knbwn to 
thrive in this climate. The factory will 
probably be located very near Victoria, and 
attention will be given to vegetable canning 
aa soon as the fruit department has been 
proved a success.

Work on the Westminster and Vancouver 
tramway is being prosecuted rapidly. The 
company have a magnificent power-house 
with so far a capacity of about 40 horses. 
The track is nearly ell laid out, and the 
poets are being placed in position with all 
possible speed. Tbe track has been cut 
ont to 66 feet, but it is questioned 
whether in view of the heavy timber through 
which it passes it should not havebeen cutout 
to 100 test. There is a possibility that some 
arrangement to provide for this widening 
may be arrived at in order to avoid the 
danger of blockades by falling trees. It is 
said that the company deserve every credit for 
the vigorous manner in which the work has 
been poshed.

,
t made by any boat running 

Capt. Rndlin is delighted
as tha 
coast.
petformance of the boat.

THE WHEEL
The race for the Bourchier medal, which 

has occasioned more hard (feeling than any 
other event in the history of the Wanderers, 
has been run and won. In view of the 
hard things said about the club, yesterday, 
en the track, « little explanation aa to the 
medal is not out of place. It was origin
ally presented by Mr. Bourchier, for compe
tition among members of the Wanderers 
Bicycle Club. At the solicitation of Mr. 
Piper and his friends, Mr. Bourchier sub
sequently changed 
all city riders 
tires were given seventy-five yards 
start in the mjle—very little when it 
is considered that the course is np and 
down hilj, hard and soft—and a start was 
obtained at 3:21. The starters were C. J. 
Piper, pneumatic tire machine, weigh 
lbs.; H. Sherwood, Rover, 40 lb*.; W. Jef- 
feree, Psycho, 38 lbs. ; and H. Tiedemann, 
Psycho, 38 lbs. When the first mils was 
completed Jefferee led, with Sherwood close 
behind, and Tiedemann and Piper" following 
in the order named. In tbe "second. Piper 
captured the lead, which be held to tile fin
ish, winning easily in 19 minutes. Jefferee 
passed in second, by about 300 yards.

V

Æ
There was a rumor on the streets, yester

day, that Collector Bradshaw, of the 
United States customs service, at Port 
Townsend, has been removed. It could not 
be traced to any authoritative sourçe, how
ever, and is probably incorrect. The poli
tical opponents of Mr. Bradshaw have been 
making a hard fight for his removal for a 
long time, and the entire trouble is a 
factional quarrel with his own political 
party. Chief Inspector of U. S. Customs, 
C. J. Mulkey, who was in the city, yester
day, did not credit the rumor of Mr. Brad
shaw’s removal

A Pleasant Surprise.
Thursday being Mr. John Braden’s 

fiftieth birthday, the occasion was taken 
by a number of friends to give 
him a pleasant surprise. During the 
course of the evening friend after friend 
dropped in, and were received in Mr. 
Braden’s usual hearty manner. Their 
gratulationa were of the warmest nature, 
many of the visitors bringing substantial 
tokens of their respect and esteem, among 
them being a valuable gold iwatch which, 
with the other presents, is (highly appre
ciated by the recipient. ;

the conditions to enable 
to enter. Cushion

•seen* Class Yacht Cup.
The trophy contested for by the second 

yachts in the races, dnrmg tbe 
Queen* birthday celebration, arrived yes
terday morning from the East, and is on 
exhibition in the window of A. A. Clayton’s 
jewelry store. It is an elaborate piece of 
workmanship of oxydized silver and is 
beautifully chased and engraved. The cap 
and pedestal are 15 inches in height. The 
interior of the cup is lined with gold, and 
the top is surmounted by a representation 
of a small yacht sailing before a stiff breeze. 
Beneath tbe cup, and forming tbe support 
between it and the base, are two crossed 
ours beneath which is an anchor and a few 
lengths of cable. The trophy is the pro
perty now of Mr. T. M. Ü wings, whose 
yacht “ Wasp ” won the second class

’class
Çcon-
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Cswght With a Lariat.

The people standing at the comer of Gov- 
0 eminent and Yates streets, shortly after 

seven o’clock, last evening, were the inter
ested witnesses of a cowboy’s cleverness 
with the lariat. A sheep had escaped from 
the cattle pen at the wharf and ran wildly 
up Yates street, with a mounted cowboy 
closely in pursuit Just before Broad street 
was reached, the latter, who had been cir- 

] cling his lasso over his head, let it fly, and
I the sheep was caught by the rope about the

neck. It was neatly done, and the crowd 
applauded the skill of the lariat wielder, 

I w”° bore his captive back to the wharf.

GRAND LODGE A- F. AND A. M-
Officers Elected for the Ensuing Year at the 

Session Held In Kamloops.

Kamloops, June 18.—The Grand Lodge 
officers, A. F. and A. M., for the ensuing 
year are ; M. W., Bro. Marcus Wolfe, G. 
M ; R. W. Bro. Wm. Downie, D.G.M.; R. 
W. Bro. Clarke, S.G.W.; R. W, Bro. P. 
Grant, J.G.W.; V. W. Bro. H. F. Heister- 
man, G. Trees. ; V. W. Bro. W. J. Quinlan, 
G. Sec'y ; V. W. Bro. Rt. Rev. Sillitoe, G. 
Chaplain ; W. Bro. W. Tricksy, Tyler.

'or sale, will rejoice at this 
rs,for it means the rapid 
our mineral resources in 
attending which must, of a 

necessity, come a development of other re
sources and industries. It means farms, 
factories, mills, railways and, roads, and all 
other accessories of populous and industrious 
communities. W. R. ffi.

THE SAN FRANCISCO BOYCOTT.

4
ALBION IRON WORKS.

pipes to be connected with the reser
voir, at New Westminster, have been steam 
tested by an inspector sent over from tbe 
Mainland, and by other experts.

AJsrge consignment of iron columns and 
prdera, to be used in building operations, 
iaa recently been sent to New Westmin

ster.
Steamer Yoaemite ie having a new piston 

rod put in, the old one having given out
A new iron caisson for the dry dock has 

been finished.
A nest of twelve new boilers, for the 

Moodyville sawmills, is being tested.
A new propeller for the City of Kingston 

has been shipped to Esquimalt, and will be 
put in place on Sunday. Tbe casting is 
said to be the largest piece of work of the 

British Columbia.
Considerable quantities df sewerage pipes 

are being turned out for the Corporation of 
Victoria.

Anew and ranch improved patent bolt 
cutter and dies has just been received from 
Ohio.

Latterly, there has been a more than or
dinarily large amount of work done, the 
requirements of shipping having been very 
great.

Invited Ie JelB.
The British Columbia Board of Trade, 

which is now nearing the end of its fiscal 
year, is anxious to enrol as many desirable 
members as possible before the annual meet
ing, and the secretary ha» now fifteen or 
more applications in hand. Those "joining 
now have the advantage iff gaining admis
sion at the old rate, $20, while, if applica
tion is not made notil the new year is en
tered upon, the fees will be $30. . By tbe 
revised laws, independent committees for 
tfie different branches of trade represented 
will be able to dispose of the matters 
especially interesting them, reporting to the 
council direct. Thus business relating par
ticularly to the manufacturing industry 
will go to the committee on manufactures ; 
business connected with the dry goods trade 
will go to the committee of dry goods mer
chants, etc. All new members will be able 
to tqke part in the arrangements for build
ing tbe handsome Chamber of Commerce, 
on Bastion street, which tbe Board now ha*

Tha

Lovera of the good old game of quoits 
were much interested in a match contested, 
yesterday afternoon, at the Lion Brewery 
grounds, Spring Ridge, between L Gandy, 
A. Marrion and J. Stewart, resulting in a 
clean walk-over for Mr. Gandy. The terms 
of the match were as follows : Gandy 
ilayed Marrion 21 points, and Gandy won 
>y 9 points. Stewart played Gandy, and 

Ike won again, beating by 11 pointa. Mr. 
Gandy really understands how to play 
quoits. Mr. Marrion plays 'a good game, 
bat if he were not so excitable be would do 
much better. Mr. Stewart was not in his 
usual good form, and he much surprised his 
friends at being so much behind. Mr. Geo. 
Fairbrother, the worthy host of the lion 
Brewery Tavern, who is always to the front 
when sports ere contented, has again come 
ont of his shell and resuscitated a good Old 
Country game. 'Another good match ie ex
pected to take place on Saturday next. *

1rs for Bermedls.
, on Friday, in the Court 
b pleaded guilty to the 
f. MeldratiVs saloon, on 
m May 24th, was, yester- 
y Mr. Justice Crease to 
ment in the penitentiary

Baled to the court for 
’, in extenuation of his 
St he was drunk, and sub
orns good character. His 
tenchig the prisoner, said 
1 taken into consideration 
is probably the prisoner’s 
is hitherto honest eharac- 
vas, however, a serious 
that frequently involved 
n life. The penalty for 
iprisonment for any period 
| to life. Taking into con- 
' the circumstances Sur
ir, His Lordship thought 
mprisonment would best 
justice.

raoe.
To the Editor :—The Nanaimo Free 

Press, of tbe 16th, copies a couples of para
graphs from a paper called the “ Coast Sea
men’s Journal, Wherein we are informed 
that “ there is abundance of coal in the San 
Francisco market at present, and the Coun
cil of Federated Trades is poshing vigorous
ly end successfully the boycott against 
Dunsmuir’a Wellington coal.” Now.it is in 
no small degree, Incomprehensible to us 
ignorant Wellingtonians, now the company 
here can afford to mine and ship for the San 
Francisco market some 1200 tons of coal a 
day, and send it down there to lie in the 
coal yard unsold, if it is true what this 
truthful paper says. “ The struggle has 
been a long one,” it further says, “but the 
Council mean to win the fight for the 
lington minera.” No doubt of it—it means 
to win—but then the trouble is the fight is 
over long ago, and never was there 
a set of deluded and misguided men more

zæaSBasfiî SSTjESEEout the truth in regard to what it was writing 
about, or to speak it when found, it would 
have informed the publie that the ' Dona- 
muirs, instead of toeing customers, have a

Seweraae Berks.
At the pipe sheda on Pandora street, 

there is considerable activity displayed in 
attaching to the sewerage pipes what is 
known aa the Stamford joint. The pipes 
are first chipped a short distance from the 
edge at the plain end, in order to make it 
possible for_ the composition ont of which 
;he joint is made to stick to the material 
Each pipe is then turned on end, the collar 
being down, and a mould exactly the size of 
the collar end having been adjusted, the 
molten composition is "poured in, thus form
ing an exact fit between the two ends with
out the use of cement Moreover, the pipes 
can/aa it were, be screwed into each other, 
and without breaking any other a defective 
pipe can be removed and replaced. The 
connection thus made is perfectly tight, and 
can be made in tbe easiest possible manner. 
It is the work of only a few minutes for the 
men at the shafts to do this pert of the 
work, all that to required being for the 
pipes to stand until tbe material is set 
Experience has, it to said, shown this to be 

the very best and simplest way of connect- 
pipes. Considerable stocks of
different kinds of pipes are

DM Set Appear.
u Loomis and Anderson, the San Francisco 

‘ sure-thing ” men, who have been awaiting 
examination since the arrival of the last 
direct steamer, are now at liberty, their 
own recognizances being accepted for their 
appearance on Saturday. When the cate 
was called yesterday, Ablefelt, the prose
cutor, was not to be found, nor did his 
counsel, Mr. J. P. Walls, know4 anything of 
nis whereabouts. Another adjournment 
until to-morrtw was therefore taken, and if 
the Dane does not appear in the meantime, 
the case for tbe Crown will be abandoned.

iThe World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt aad 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in “ ™w- The necessary application form

can be obtained from the secretory or any 
member.

kind done in

ta

the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop-
nlnr it becomes.

What the Indiana Will Be.
many Indians employed aa 

' -^■1 hunters on the British Columbia sealing 
I jsehooners, who, with their families, will be 

A_ ,4uced to very destitute 'circumstances by 
”^*1 y*he closing of Bearing’s Sea. The; fishing, 

which would otherwise keep them iirwinter 
supplies, will be over before the majority 
return from the Sot, and there will lie 
nothing for them to do. Alreadyit to inti
mated that the Government will

Wel-
There are

and Plenle.
Methodist, fThe Pandora avenue 

Presbyterian, Cedar Hill, and Esqnimalt 
Sanday schools, and their friends, will pic
nic, on Dominion Day, at Porter's field, the 
meet beautiful and convenient portion of 
Largford Plains. A good lundi, for 25 
cents, will be provided for 
Swings, football, baseball,

First*JaS>-tts-<l*w •'Brlen's Ball.
Dublin, June 18.—At Tipperary, to-day, 

the polios levied upon and sold at auction 
the goods ef persons, who went en tbe 
sureties of Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien, for
feited by their flight to America. One of 
the partite bought in hie goods for £260, 
the amount of his liability.

a®*.5* the cheat, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which requires a reliable remedy like Heg- 
yard# Pectoral Balaam for their relief and 
cure. Known as reliable for over thirty years. The beet cough cure.

r Veers Age.
was troubled with an ake£ 
Having used B. B. B. Ur. 

red a bottle and a box o* 
Ointment. After using 3 .

m I was completely cereo.
, Brantford, Ont. j

success. m proved 1

«45
mil wishing it.
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PREMIER ABBO'
From Thb Daily Colonist, June 23. I Duke of Argyle wee brought in from eea 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I by the tug Pilot. 8hy will be towed to

-----  New Weetmineter to-day.
Commenced Work. -, ■

The excavationfor the new Driard being 
completed, work upon the foundations was 
commenced, yesterday. A large number of 
men are employed, and rapid progress is. 
being made. It is hoped to hare the new 
hotel ready for use before Christmas,

towed to the landing. Here Officer Smith 
soon made his appearance, and ’ took the 
man in charge, and it took the united 
efforts of four men to handcuff him. He 
rased violently during his confinement at 
pçlice headquarters, yesterday, and the 
only information gleaned from his insane 
wanderings was that his name is Louie 
Kaffir*, and he ha* a brother natfied Eugene 
living in Belliott, Mitchell county, Kansas.

names of the - donors and the reoipitenta. 
Mr. Gold has just taken to himself a bride, 
and the presfentation was a souvenir of the 
important event. His reply was short, 
but complete, and the party broke up in 
high good humor.

From Tm Daily Colonist, June 24.
' LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Oak Bay Wharf
The surveys for the, Oak Bay wharf, 

which have just been completed, show that 
there is obtainable at that point 26 feet of 
water at low tide.

^.g^;M^Ac,^:fEpe-

oi W. Rennie’ Mra. Lee'«'d'dwghtii 
J.S. Gillis, Wm. Gillie, E. B. Gmti 
S. Jour,son.

st. June 21.
LOCAL ASD PROVINCIAL,

From Thb Daily

Particulars About 
Chief of the Conservi 

Party.

Some
Btraeae BUt-Wrne.

The principal item in. the police court 
business yesterday was the case of On Hing, 
who is charged with tattling a ticket of 
chance, of, in other wqrjj#, a lottery ticket. 
It was erne case of three, precisely similar, 
that are now on the list Mr. F. G. Walker 
has been retained foi—the defence of On 
Bing, and appeared yesterday, while Mr. 
Eberts, who represents the city, and will 

„ prosecute, was not on hand. The case Was 
accordingly remanded-' It is a peculiarity 

Î of the Victoria police that they do not let a 
mdhth pass in which they fail to arrest at 
least one Chinaman for selling lottery 
tickets in tke Chinese quarter, while chances 
in the great Louisiana are even displayed in 
he windows of the white vendors.

THE RECORD AGAIN BROKKN.
From Yokohama to YfetttHa in Ten Days—A 

Pleasant Bat Uneyentfnl Trip.

*VFlags were flying from many flag poles 
yesterday and m other ways Accession Day 
was loyally observed. Just 64 vears ago 
yesterday Queen Victoria sftcceeded to the 
throne of G reàt Britain.

With Coal For the Warships.
The stew» collier Costa Rico waq chsr- 

tered yesterday by the Imperial authorities, 
for three months, her occupation during 
that period being to supply coal to the 
British warships m Behring’s Sea. She has 
gone to Wellington to load her first cargo. 

♦-----
• v3S. SiMCMfSl Sale.

The sale of lots in the Newcastle town- 
site, held in the Nanaimo Opera House, 
yesterday, by Mr. George Byrnes, was suc
cessful beyond the expectation even of the 
owners of the property. More than two 
hundred lots were disposed of at uniformly 
high figures.

Westers Cate Preceptor?.

auspices. A number of distinguished br “h 
ren from Seattle and other Sound cities at 
expected to conduct the proceedings.

Mall Cheeses.
In the future there will be several 

changes in connection with the mail .service, 
that are worthy of mention. Instead of 
reaching here in the afternoon, as at pre
sent, the mail steamers front the Sound will 
leave Tacoma at eight p.m. and arrive about 
five o’clock every morning, leaving on their 
return trip about seven o’clock a.m. The 
vessels will lie over Saturdays at Victoria, 
and go ont on Sunday morning.

The mails from the East by C.P.R. and 
CiF.N. Co’s service, are timed to reach here 
abonj six o’clock in the evening,the steamer 
departing at two o’clock in the morning, 
instead of between three and four a.m. as 
is now the custom; Passengers will require 
to bear in mind these changes when making 
their arrangements.

M. Lepateekl’s Bit» »f Lack.
About two months ago it was announced 

that M. Lopatecki had fallen heir to $10,- 
000,000 by the death ojt his sister’s husband, 
the Duke of Fedorowitz, in Poland, dwixfg 
to his opposition to the policy of the Rus
sian government, Lopate*i found that he 
could not obtain possession of the dowry. 
He has learned, however, that he can secure 
$2,600,000 of the dnkè’s estate,, which is de- 

sited in the Bant of England, and that
_can obtain possession of it. He will prq-1

ceed to Washington City in' a few days to 
consult with the Russian minister there, 
and may go to England, but he says be will 
always make Tacoma or Victoria, where he 
formerly resided, his permanent residence. 
He is in receipt of many letters soliciting 
financial aid, one coming from a Seattle 
woman. 1 . .

That Famous Annexation 1 
Reasons Which Led Mr- 

to Sign It.
Te Break Ground.

General Manager C. E. Mallette is au
thority for the statement that ground will 
be broken for the Port Angeles and South
ern Railway, near Port Angeles, before the 
close of the present month. •

Me Mere Diphtheria.
The recent epidemio of diphtheria, which 

caused so much anxiety at Ghemaiuns, has 
now about disappeared." With the excep
tion of one, all who were down with the 
disease have fully recovered.

Tke Tnetarer Kcflaery Closed.
The World of Monday says : The Van

couver sugar refinery is closed down tem
porarily, and it is said that if the reported 
changes in the tariff are . adopted by the 
government so ts to make the Canadian

.
Phcn.menai Teeth. B. C. Taper Mills Ce.

Mr. Hartmann, dentist, Government Owing to the absence of several of the 
street, yesterday, showed to a Colonist directors from the city, the general meeting 
representative what,is regarded by the pro- of the above company, which was to have 
fesaion as phenomenal. The other day a been held, yesterday, has been adjourned 
client dropped in and requested attention The stock is now about ail subscribed, and 
to his upper teeth, some of which were ach- the mills promiie to be a reality within the 
ing badly and required to be either filled or next year sit the latest, 
removed, ,0a opening his month there was 
discovered, te the astonishment of the prac
titioner, an upper jaw, containing no less 
than 18 teeth, there being four upper molars 
on either side. The lower jaw had the fell 
ordinary equipment. The pat ient explained 
that he was forty-one years old, and up to 
the age of thirty-six had no more teeth than 
the general run of people. At that time 
one molar tooth on each side was cat out
side the regular set, the newcomers being 
perfectly developed, and after a while were 
produotive of no inconvenience, except when 
one of them began to ache. Mr. Hartmann 
obtained permission to take a casting of his 
client’s mouth, which, having shown to some 
of the local practitioners, he was' requested 
to famish some of them with duplicates.
Mr. Hartmann is about to'visit Europe, and 
will take with him the casting he now has, 
and which will, no doubt, prove to be very 
interesting to dentists there.

(From our own Corresponds 
Ottawa, June 15th, 1891.—“]

_long live the King.” Fori
previous to His Excellency tald 
in reference to the summoning of 
man to undertake the task of j 
ministry, the name of Hon Mr. A 
been mentioned in many quartes 
of a man who would be accepts!

leader of the Conservi

fl*si *111 be llrepared.
Mr. Thomas Hooper, architect, met th. trustees of the Gorge Road Methodtt 

church at the parsonage, last night and 
was hy them instructed to prepare ,M 
Ians for the contemplated new church 

eae pirn» will be submitted and discus*,) 
at a second meeting of the trustees, to be 
held to about two weeks. ”

A Buuaway.
The team attached to Holden’s express 

wagon took fright, a 
ment and Humboldt

swagon took fright, at the corner of Govern
ment and Humboldt streets, last evening, 
and dashed up Government street. At the 
corner of Fort street, it collided with the 
hack owned by Charles Muckier, and difi 
slight damage to that vehicle.

Will Wear a Strait Jacket
Kaffire, the insane patient at the city 

police station, went over to New Westmin
ster this morning, there to receive proper 
treatment in the lunatic asylum. During 
Sunday he became very violei 
straight jacket had to be brought

temporary
But, after all, it came as a surpr 

* *•■«* Taareaver. —jUticians assembled here in Ot
‘b* name of the Dew ■ snnonncement was made r’of Hostie/townsite^fo Potet‘Grej“.u thîI 1 |>oppeon had recommended 

west, and from Bnrrard Inlet to the Fraser * ■ lency to invite Mr. Abbott 
A meeting of persona interested was held in I Premier, and that Mr. Abbott ha
Vancouver, on Saturday afternoon, and bo ■ the responsibility without n
decided it. The necessary preparations to I limitation. It was 10 o’clock
petition the government have been taken. I day morning last that Mr. Abb

-■ » ■ took the tame. He asked until:
KalgbS* of Pythias. ■ at 10 o’clock to enable him

The uniform rank, K. of P. meets this ■ the effort, and he has been j
evening, seven candidates awaiting initia. I There were some in the ran
tion mte the mysteries of knighthood. On I of the Conservative party who Us
Friday evening, a lady lecturer, whose snh- I the time had come when there si
ject u Wit and Humor, and who is at pres. I thorough reconstruction of th«
ent in Seattle, will appear before the I that it should be strengthened-
Knights and their families in the lodse ■ best material, but these are sat
hall, the admission to the lecture being onlv ■ with matters as they exist, i
by invitation. positive assurances have been:

the Cabinet will be reconstructel 
session. Mr. Chapleau’a altitu 
the past two or three days hi 
subject of much comment, but h 
oughly. in accord with the new cl 
Conservative party and will wor) 
ously with the Government. It, 
traying any cabinet secrete, bon 
the statement is made that Mr. 
will secure a better portfolio wh< 
construction takes place—most pi 
Railway Department. The new 
ieter, I presume, is very little^ 
your province ; in fact, takii 
throughout, it is. not unnatural 1 
that his appointment will have i 
great surprise. Those who hail 
q us in ted with Mr. Abbott foryear 
smoothing of bis sterling quail til 
inhiin a staunch Conservative , 
who enjoyed the confidence and 
our lamented chieftain in the h 
gree. Two or three years ago ] 
retired from public life, only to 
back to parliament to become th 
ment leader in the Senate, 
tenure of office in that cap 
enormous work devolved upon 
handling all the Government m 
explaining their details, Ac., an 
way, he became familiarized in 
degree than most people 
affairs of government.

Again the trans-Patiific record has been 
lowered, and the fast run of the Empress of 
India is eclipsed by the* performance of her 
sister-ship, the Empress of Japan. Capt.
Lee, who commands the latter, had instroc- 

‘ lions' to reach Victorja if possible by the 
[ 22nd, yesterday; and wind and weather be- 
. ing propitious, he was sM* to do so.

The Empress of Japan is in general ap
pearance and furnishing* the exact repro
duction ot her predecessor, the Empress of 
India, and so no description is necessary.
She has been fort unate to this, her first trip, 
meeting with no disasters or accidents of 

importance. From Liverpool 
the advertised route, remain

ing at all important or interesting ports 
long enough for the round-the-world tour
ists on board to see all the sights without 
hurrying themselves. The last port of call,
Yokohama, was left behind at 4:45 p.m. on 
Friday, June 12, and just ten days later 

pqrted in the Straits, 
terday, she closed off 
mi lying at anchor off 
This makes her run 

across the Pacific exactly 10 days, 3 hours 
and 52 minutes.

Moderate winds and smooth water nia de 
the trip from Yokohama here a pleasant 
one. It was one free from monotony, how
ever, not an evening being allowed to pass 
without a concert or dance on the spacious 
upper deck. There jraqno sickness at all 
among the saloon passengers,'and only one 
case ip the steerage. The patient was a 
Chinaman, who had been for years an opium 
slave, and who died suddenly fiom hurt 
trouble, caused by th* immoderate use of' 
the drug.

The Empress was sighted rounding Race 
Rocks at about 8 o’clock, and the steamer 
Standard left with the malls and C.P.R. of
ficials, besides a small party of civilians, 
who wished to go np to Vancouver on the 
new ship, half an hour later. As soon as 
the quarantine officer completed his labors, 
and gave the word that all was well, the 
Victorians were made ’ welcome on board, 
and during the limited; time at their dis
posal were shown over the ship 
«bd introduced tp the mysteries 
of the engine ' room. This tour 
of inspection completed, the majority 
thronged the reading room to watch with 
interest the distribution of the mails. Then 
the work of transferring Victoria passen
gers, mails and baggage to the, tender com- SelentlSe Sewer Handles-
menced, and' at 10:30 the lines were cast The operations of making sewers is much 
off. Mpre than thirty Of the Empress’ like mining. There is a vary great deal of 
passengers bade her good bye here, the major- tunnelling to be done, as anyone who has 

lion with the Queen, token tbe-tropBa bp ,go put to Clover Paint 
for Alaska'. As they drifted from what had- lately will , have learned. Already about 
been their floating- home fhr weeks past, 800 feet, with the drift, has been run, and 
the syrens of the big Stumer sounded a this figure is being made larger everyday, 
shrill good bye, in which1 were lost the The dirt from the tunnel isdnmped into the 
spoken farewells wafted" over the moonlit soa, and, every night, the incoming tide 
water. clears it away. Work is now being actively

The carga brought on this trip comprises prosecuted on Cook, from Partington to 
3,200 tons of miscellaneous merchandise, of Belcher, Government, Humboldt and Snow- 
of which teas and silks form a large portion, don streets.

Following is the order of the midsummer There were 260 Chinese and Japanese in the 
school examinations, which commence to- steerage, and the saloon passenger list, eon- 
day :— taming 149 names, included the following :

Tuesday afternoon, at 1:30 o’clock, Rock Lady M. and Lady N. FitzGerald, Sir 
Bay ward school. Alfred Gooch, Dr. Whrttmore, Dr. Hall,

Wednesday—10 a.m., Spring Ridge ward Rev. R. G. and Mrs. Davies and eight 
school ; afternoon, junior division boys’ and children, Capt. Simmons, Rev. M. 
girls’ school. -'n> . .t" Ed Wards, Rev. R. J. Roe,

Thursday—10 a.m., James Bay ward Rev. Canon Tristram, Dr. Scott, Rev. G. 
school ; aiternooo, senior division boys’ *nd É. and Mrs. Fitch arid family, Rev. A. and 
girls’ school. Mr. Powys, Lady Alexander, Captain

Friday—10 a.m.,'Hillside ward school and Marshall, "R.N.R., and Mr. G. F. Redfern. 
junior division of high schools ; afternoon, The last named gentleman is a brother of 
first division of high school Ex-Msyor C. E. Redfern of Victoria, with

whom he will spend tome weeks. This is 
his first visit to the Çosst, and Mr Redfern 
of Victoria had not seen him for 16 years, 
while his mother and'Siater had jnot seen 
him for 22 years. ^

Capt. BeUlr lakes Command.
The crew on the schooner Otto will be 

paid off to-morrow, and the vessel turned 
over to her owners. Capt. McLeod, who 
brought her out', will return to Halifax, 
taking with him the Patagonian Boy he 
brought np from the Straits of Magellan. 
Capt. Reilly will command the Otto in the 
future.

tariff conform with the American, the 
worts may not be started up again for some 
time.

For Ike North.
Steamer Barbara Boseowitz left, last 

night, for-the North, with a heavy freight 
and a large number of passengers for Fort 
Simpson. The following went np : Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Hall, Mr. Vowell, Superin
tendent of Indian Affaire ; C. W. Clifford, 
E, Spencer, W. Stephens, Mrs. Dempster, 
T. Gamble, J. Wrath well,’ Mrs. Friends, 
45 Chinamen and several Indiana

violent, and a
t jacket had to be brought into ser

vice. His relatives to Kansas have been 
communicated with. \Detained by Ike Dev.lell.rn.

The Sailor Boy, 58 days out from Caleta 
Buena, arrived in port, yesterday, with 603 
tons of nitrate for the Hamilton Powder 
company ; and, haring obtained a tug, pro
ceeded to Nanaimo to discharge. She was 
detained 42 days in sailing on account of the 
Chilian troubles, during which time she was 
frequently between the fires of the opposing 
forces and numbers of bullets and small 
shots fell upon her decks.

A Desirable Service.
The secretary of the Board of Trade is in 

receipt of a communication from the Deputy 
Minister of Marine, stating that the Govern
ment inspector of telegraphs will give his 
immediate consideration to the request of 
the board, that a record of passing shipping 
and weather conditions be furnished daily 
by the operator stationed at Bonilla Point.

The Dels Apparent.
On Sunday morning Rt Rev. Bishop 

Cridge discussed at considerable length the 
outcry which had been raised against the 
Prince of Wales on account of the baccarat 
scandal He took as his text Galatians vL 
7, “Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a 
fault, ye that are spiritua restore such s 
one in, the spirit of meekness, considering 
thyself, lest thou also be tempted.

even tm 
she folioSecretary Watts, of the Northwestern 

Firemen’s Association, has forwarded the 
following communication to Secretary Lind- 
ley, of the tournament committee:

Dxab 8m :—Tour favor of even date re
ceived. The officers of the association have 
already taken steps towards making the com
ing session, to be held in yeur City, one of the
meet successful yet held In Its history. A " Per Terapeiraee, « - e.oy _ _tourim J^Durt Eft*£PrtebT *£**?«&>

new wlfl be looked after. We hope to, and Witt addressed the meeting on the subject
of ’Eappiuees aud how to obtain it,’’in 

particular. Iampleasod to see your firemen which he urged all temperance people to 
and citizens take so general and great an in- pneh the cause. Mr. Smith also addressed

after the meeting of -he board, which will number of vocal selections during the even- 
probably be about the first of July. mg, and ihe meetings will continue each

(Signed) C. W. Waits,^ ^ evening for the next twe weeks.

The Game well Fire Alarm Telegraph ltode a Mis-step,
company will offer a prize at the coming Robert Wiseman, while working on an 
tournament. The fdffowmg has been re- improvised scaffolding at the residence of 
ceived from the agent of that company:- Mr. H. F. Hetitennan, yesterday, made sSecretory Tournament Commtttee-You m^.tepand fell to the ground.? The die- 
ran certainly count on, me for a trophy. wa8 not great, bat ai the viitim of the
Would it be better to buy something m accident landed op hit back qdlte heavily,

.Viotona or to send something fcom here, his injury was very patofut A medical 
Pleaae let me bear from you as early as man & now attending him at his honee on 
possible. When will the “Tourney take Yates street 
.place. If I can to arrange would like to be •
there. (Sd.j F. 0. Stovbk,

.<!At the Marine HsopllaL
The five men who were hurt some time 

ago by the explosion of powder on the 
schooner Juanita are all well again except 
Henry Brown, who has lost the sight of one 
of his eyes, and who will remain in the 
hospital a week or so longer. The remain
ing four expected to leave to-day on the 
schooner for the west coast. Two other 
seamen were token into the hospital y ester 
day, but their illness is not very serious.

It Wek’t De Mere.
A bicyclist with e calliope, which has 

just the same sound as a police whistle 
gave the officers on the Government street 
beat a useless chase last night. Evidently 
the whistler was a stranger, and had yet to 
learn while calliopes are all right over the 
lrne, they won’t do here, as they conflict 
sadly with police-calls, and work confusion 
worse confounded.

Jadgmeats Beeared.
The business disposed of,by Mr. J notice 

in- the Supreme Court Chambers, 
yesterffay, was confined « altogether to mat
ters connected with the departed Mr. Wm. 
Whyte. The first summons was that of 
Jamieson v. Whyto, for leave to sign final 
judgment. The order was so made, with 
County Court costs, an* costs of the appli
cation on the Supreme Court scale, 
ker, Pemberton A Dombleton represented 
the plaintiff Judgment was made final, 
with Supreme Court costs, in the case of 
Pemberton A Son v. Whyte, Drake, Jack- 
son A Helmcken appearing for the plaintiff 
Carmichael v. Whyte, Fell A Co. v. Whyte, 
and Weiler Bros. v. Whyte,wets disposed of 
in the same manner, costs being assessed on 
the County Court scale. Mr. T. Fell ap- 
pearéd for the plaintiffs in thee* suits, and 
Mr. Mason, for th* defendant in all

the was
Crease

|;

tke Bid Favorite Hefaras.
With all who travel on the waters of 

Puget Sound, the fast and comfortable 
Olympian has always been a favorite. The 
news that die is to return to her old route 
next Saturday, which was received yester
day by Local Manager M. J. Biaseli, will, 
therefore, be hailed with general satisfac
tion. It is expected that when the Olym
pian relieves the Sehome, the hours of 
arrival and departure will be made the 
same as the City of Kingston.

al- *
Mafelag Every Preparation.

nlkLI
every preparation calculated to add to the
pleasure of those who go from ' Victoria to 
Port Angeles by the George E. Starr, next 
Sunday. The steamer will leave her wharf 
in the inner harbor, at 9 a.m., and, return
ing, will leave Angeles at 4 p.m., giving 
excursionists six hours in the Gate City. A 
brass band will accompany the party.

Few Alaskan Mall Bento.
The hew mail route established by the 

United States, from Sitka, Alaska, to the 
western extremity of that Government’s 
possessions in the Alaskan chain of islands, 
goes into effect July let. The distance cov
ered on the round trip from Sitka is shout 
2,000 miles, and the contract, which wss 
awarded about two months ago, runs for a 
term of five years. The service is a month
ly one and will give to the citizens of Alas
ka a much needed convenience.

MS*

| '

Practically Fallen Threnck.
The consolidation of the Brewery interests 

of British Columbia, and their absorption by 
an English syndicate, which was regarded 
as practically accomplished not long ago, is 
now regarded as just about fallen through. 
The bonding of all but two of the Victoria 

•breweries has expired, and nothing has been 
done. The syndicate has only till the 1st of 
August to act with respect to the breweries 
still bonded, and as it cannot control 
ket, the prospect is that the big scheme will 
be quietly dropped.

Borne le Ik* East.
Mr. John White, ex-M.P. for East 

tings, who has been 
it for

. . < lull watitessvso rawmiM*
Another young min is missing from his 

usual haunts and his creditors are mourning 
his absence. Robert Windsor Rickards has 
for some time past resided on the banks of 
Cowichan Lake, where he conducted an inn 
and shoceeded in getting involved in debt, 
a predicament fréto which he could net ex
tricate himself. So he has fled from 1 
couver Island told is now supposed ‘ 
sojourning in one of the Sound cities.

The Bank of.British Columbia holds his 
note, past due-end unpaid and has entered 
suit against his*. ..The note is endorsed by 

responsible citizens of Chemainns, so 
the bank will no< lose anything.

commenced action
***** fiiSS;

r HasTke Jail Was All KlahL
“The Provincial Jail’s on fire !” was the 

cry of the crowd that ran up Douglas street,
iMWTESSi*
ever ; the fire was not at the jaU, but in a 
small lean-to back of Capt. Devereaux’s 
stable. The little blaze was e

on this
Several weeks, with a view to» coast for several weeks, with a view to 

the development of lumber interest he 
had acquired, has returned East to perfect 
some arrangements that he was making 
there. He will be back about the middle 
of July, immediately upon which construc
tion wort will be commenced ois the largest 
saw mill in the province. T‘

Tried Every Hesse.
During Sunday sight, a lady living on 

Scoreeby street, was awakened by the noise 
is< in time to 
er house. She

-

THE SUGAR OCTOPDS-
of a concern

Mr. Abl
approachable man, a man of the 
teUectiial ability, bat possess 
kindly courtesy and a genial 
were the leading characteristics 
ceased Premier. The two Fini 
of the Dominion since Confederal 
Scottish birth and parentage ; th 
Minister is a Canadian, native, 
manner born!” His life has been i 
midst and his conduct, both In la' 
ties, prove him toYe one W’Cans 
gifted sons. He first entered | 
1857, and became a member of tl 
live Council of the old Province i 
in 1862: Two bills which he introd 
in Opposition, in 1864, have ad* 
fatne as a lawyer. The first was 
Law Consolidation Act for Low« 
and the othqr ad act providing fol 
lection of judicial and registratioi 
stamps. The main principles of 
measures have been retained in I 
legislation. At the general eli 
1872 Mr. Abbott was elected to 1 
as member for his .native county < 
teoil, and in the following year, a 
adviser of the late Sir Hugh Aik 
came a prominent figure in comte 
the Pkeific scandal Elected agi 
general elections of 1874, he was 
and Dr. Christie, the present sitfc 
her, returned by acclamstio 
Abbott was again defeated in 
Dr. Christie. The latter, ho 
unseated in 1880, when Mr. A1 
lured the county. The new Firal 
was associated with Sir Hector La 
the Le te Hier mission to England 
1879. He was called to the Sena 
as leader of the Government in tl 
without portfolio, and the mannei 
he has performed the duties haw 
to him the highest enconimmus o! 
both parties. Mr. Abbott has i 
minently connected with the 1 
Pacific Railway for a number of y< 
as its chief solicitor and latterly as 
tor. As an indication of the 

„ i which he is held by the citizens of 
he was elected mayor of that di 
and 1888, and during that time! 
position with credit to himself and 
the city where he makes his ha 
feature in his past career is alrea 
thrown at him, namely, the i 
many years ago he signed 
famous annexation manifesto. I 
the recesses of the Senate debates

■see a strange nteu 
screamed and the intruder withdrew. Sub
sequent inves 
person had tr 
three houses in tbezow, leaving his tell-tale 
footprint» in the, flower beds.

ù war between the West- 
sere company and the 
refinery of Vancouver has 

been averted through the intercession of 
■the jobbers, and the Vancouver refinery 
falls into line and takes its place at the tail 
end of the Spreckela’ gigantic sugar trust.

E. C. Neufefder,’ or th* firm of Schwa- **k Bay Betel,
backer A Co., who returned t» Seattle from At a nleeting pf the Oak Bay Land and 
San Francisco, last Friday, was seen by a Improvement Go., on Friday last, the 
reporter of thefî'teis-YkiWs.raad -questioned $40,000 required ta build the contemplated 
on the subject, Mr, Neafelder denies going hotel at ths'beaib, was subscribed, and steps 

Francisco specially on this sugar were taken towards Commencing conatruc- 
question. He and J. R. McDonald, o tion st ones. Three sets of plans are no# 
Fisher and McDonald, were asked by the under discussion, upon one of which the 
Jobbers' Associations to see the San Fran- hotel will be built It is to have 100 rooms, 
dsco people and arrange to stem the Van- capable of accommodating 150 guests, and it 
conver people from breaking the market, is to cost, furnished, about $40,000.
Mr. Neafelder said he did not see Spreckela 
personally, but saw his secretary, which 
was the same thing. „ '

“ The result of our conference,” said Mr.
Neafelder, “ was thy. the Western Sugar 
Refinery company will make no changes in 
the sugar rates at present An understand
ing has been reached between Spreckela and 
the Vancouver people to the effect that the 
Vancouver people have withdrawn from 
this market, which covers the entire Sound

ThreatenedVan-
xtinguished 

without the aid of water, by the Hancock 
extinguisher, before $50 worth of damage 
had been done. The principal loss >ill be 
in a fine field of potatoes that was necesi 
ily trampled under foot.

emto be .tion showed that the same 
the window of each of the

British Columbia saw mill m the province. It will in all 
probability be located on Vancouver Island.

a mar-

Beeed ts Have Mia Man.
A drunken aiwash was making things 

merry on the Reserve last night, when an 
offioer made his appearance upop.the scene. 
,. ,. 'WYreveller thought that an imme- 
diate adjournment was m order, and took to 
his heels, the policeman following. When 
he reached the harbor, the Indian, with his 
natural love for the water, plunged in; but 
still the officer fallowed ; and his determin
ation was rewarded. The «wash was dram 
forth, wet and sulky, but willing to go 
quietly where the officer led.

gs
two
thatAU Skipped te. Tswa.

When, th»- Gibes of the. expert card 
players, Lcxfims and Anderson, were called
iMSsSÆSSÆTS

on their own recognizances, 
was AMefi

Wei
It

It is not thought that Riekaçda intention
ally sought to defraud his creditors, but 
that when he realized his inability to pay 
he lacked the stamina to stay and face it 
out.

to g
to San

were a* liberty 
was on hand. Neither 
Dane they had swindled on the last trip up 
of the Umatilla.

The court ordered warrants to be issued 
for their apprehension and it is likely that 
these hanging over their heads will solve 
to keep Victoria rid of their presence in the 
future.

;
tit the

gif
Question.

The important question of good butter is 
one in which every citizen is interested ; 
for no one, except hie or her taste be a long 
way off,cares to eat or make use of staff that 
could be turned to far mqre practical, if less 
remunerative, advantage in the manufacture 
of soap or candles or in lubricating machin
ery. Really gilt-edge butter, of home 
make, is by no means as plentiful as one 
could wish, although an article of first 
quality always commands its price. In con
sequence, despite the heavy import duty, a 
good deal of the butter used here 
either from California in rolls, or Eastern 
Canada in tabs and other packages. The 
difficulty is said to be that many local 
ranchers are single men, while with others it 
is considered too much trouble to go into 
the making of batter, and consequently 
large tracts of good paying land within easy 
reach of the centres of population are not 
turned to thebeet advantage. Thefieldforthe 
.making of British Columbia bntter for home 
consumption is a wide one and there is more 
money in the enterprise than many people 
imagine.

The
Tub»* School Examinations. The Temperance Orators.

The second lectures of the present series 
was delivered last evening at the Pandora 
Presbyterian church, by Messrs. Smith and 
Webb, the temperance advocates,, who are 
conducting a crusade against liquor. The 
speakers denounced the liquor traffic and 
practice of licensing the sale of intend 
cants. The lecture was illustrated t v 
anecdotes and comparisons, and was listened 
to attentively by those present. At its 
elusion about a dozen persons joined the 
temperance society.

r The Werid's Fair.
According to the latest advice* received 

at the American Consulate, it ■'is learned 
that British Columbia’s special industry, 
that of fish culture and canning, will have 

attention paid to it than it has ever 
previously received. That is, the Ù. S. 
Fish Commission will make a complete dis
play of the fishing resources of that 
try. In many respects, particularly as re
gards salmon canning, British Columbia is 
ahead, and, since the opportunity is af
forded, it is hoped that the Fraser River 
and Northern canneries will put their best 
feet foremost.

rrod ace From the ether side.
The owners of the steamer Harry Lynne, 

of Roche Harbor, contemplate opening up 
a trade in fruits; vegetables, eggs and poul
try between some of the islands in the 
Straits and the city of Victoria. The cap
tain of the vessel says that he can supply 
these articles, duty paid, cheaper than thev 
are now obtainable here, and of a far better 
quality than is tobe bad from the . China- 

Tbe impression prevails that the 
assurances that have been received fully 
warrant the making ot the venture, which 
it is said will not fail for lack of enterprise 
on the part of its promoters.

: Another Urewqry.
Three acres of land have recently been 

purchased from Mr. John Sinclair, directly 
opposite his home on the Cadboro Bay 
road, at Cadboro Bay, and a well equipped 
brewery is now in erection on the site. 
The proprietors are local capitalists, who 
intend to equip their establishment with 
the best and ibost modem plant manufac
tured. As a consequence the output will be 
good, and they expect it will find a ready 

ket. It is the intention to raise the

5

more

district.”
When asked for a reason for this break 

on the part of the Vancouver people, in 
view of the enormous British capital said to 
be behind that corporation, Mr. Nenfelder 
smilingly answered : “Capital cuts no 
figure in the matter. Yon can readily see 
that if the Vancouver people had not with
drawn their quotations from oar market the 
Western Sugar Refinery would have invad- 
their market ; the result is obvious.—Seat
tle Press-Times.

coun-
oowee

,,
Given a Bed Same.

The Mayor, Alderman Hunter and Mr. 
Robert Ward, J. P., sat as a Board of Li
censing Commissioners, yesterday, 
the application for a transfer of the Club 
Theatre license to John Core. After hear
ing Snpt. Sheppard, who gave the place 
anything but a good name, confining his 
remarks principally to women termed “box- 
hustlers,” it was decided to adjourn tbe 
consideration of the transfer until Septem
ber. Rev. Father Nicolaye, in his sermon 
at St. Andrew’s pro-cathedral, last Sunday 
morning, took occasion to handle this place 
of retort without gloves. He claimed tobe 
in possession of most startling information 
regat ding it, and termed tbe theatre “a 
veritable hell upon tbe earth.”

' ■BHBB) ■■
hops necessary for the business in the im
mediate neighborhood"

♦

m Alaska ExcursloBtstgq
The steamer JQueen arrived, last evening, 

from the Sonna and remained et the Outer 
wharf until 6 o'clock, this morning, when 
she departed for Alaska. This is the second 
trip ef the Queen, and there wère about 
110 excursionists on board. Quite a num
ber went-up from here. The excursions of 

“the Queen are very popular, and for both of 
her next two trips every berth is spoken.

; to hear
K. T. William,’ Directory of B.C. for 189*.

Preparations for the publishing of the 
above useful wort, which is now recog
nised by the government as the official 
directory of the Province, and which pro
mises to be a most complete and compre
hensive wort in every respect, is being 
actively carried on, and it is hoped that 
every citizen will feel it to be their interest 
to aid the enterprising publisher by their 
efforts in making next year’s issue the best 
ever published, so that every reader may 
know all about VictorUPand the Province 
at large, and the great advantages enjoyed 
by all whose lot is cast in this favored 
country.

IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. 'Jaefice Drake.)
Swam va Byram-—Motion to dismiss for 

want of prosecution!'! ISnmmons dismissed, 
with plaintiffs costs in cause. C. Wilson 
for plaintiff ; G. E. Corbould for defendant.

Jaynes va Rickards—Motion to set aside 
writ of summons served on W. C. Ward, 
and set aside order of, Chief Justice. Mo
tion withdrawn wity $1 costs. Eberts A 
Taylor for plaintiff,; Drake, Jackson A 
Helmcken for defendant 

Jessop va DeCoemos — To reconsider 
mortgage. Summons dismissed with costa 
Bod well A Irving for plaintiff ; 
for defendant. .

Armstrong va Haggerty and Usher— 
Garnishee order mads ■ absolute. Thornton 
Fell for applicant.

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.
The Chinese Lepers Industriously Improving 

Their Maad Home-Contented 
Bed Happy.Christian Endeavor Society.

The eleventh international convention of 
Young People’s Societies of Christian 
Endeavor, will be held at Minneapolis from 
July 9th to July 12th, for which a party 
will leave Seattle on Thursday evening, 

(probably by steamer) for 
mere they will be transferred 
ian Pacino tourist car, which

SSSj _ _____  will practically be the private property of
Canadian Faeiee Chance. the party during the trip. It wul leave

Important changes have token place Whatcom on th* Friday, in time to connect 
in the movements of the C. P. N. with,tbe overland C.Pi train at Mission in 
Co. s steamers. Commencing on Tues- the afternoon. At the Glacier House a 
day next, 23rd inst., steamer Islander stop of one day will be made, leaving there 
will leave Victoria every morning, except Sunday noon, reach Winnipeg Tuesday 
Monday, at 2 o’clock, and will arrive in afternoon, and Minneapolis at 6.35 Thursday 
Vancouver in time to connect with the train morning, July 9th. A change of time 
leaving for New Westminster, Sumass and table on the C. P. will probably shorten the 
Whatcom, at 9 a-m. At the latter point time about 12 hours, to eqable the party to 
connection will he made with the steamers spend à day at Banff, or some other point 
Premier and Eastern Oregon for Seattle and 0f interest. The fare, including berth for 
Tacoma. Passengers taking tke Islander the round trip from Seattle, Whatcom, 
can arrive at Seattle at 9.30 p.m. of the Victoria, or Vancouver, is $71. T&ete 
same day. are unlimited, so that those who wish can

go further east and return at pleasure.

Seeding Bias Off.
Last night, a number of friends of Mr. 

James King started ont On a farewell excur
sion on the water, Mr. King being on the 
eve of leaving for the Skeena. Among the 
party were: VV. B. Agnew, C. D. Ure, T. 
Irving, B. Adams, George Irving, J. Close, 
J. G. Ure and J. McCnteheon. With the 
aid of banjoes, guitars and mandolins, they 
pawed'a most enjoyable evening, and King 
leaves in excellent heart toi the scene of his 
future labors.

Thus far the Daroey Island lazaretto has 
proved a source of complete satisfaction to 
all boncerned. The city is well rid of the 
most undesirable portion of its inhabitants; 
and the lepers are thoroughly contented in 
cultivating their island home. The success 
of the experiment, if such it can properly 
be termed, was well proved by a visit to the 
lepers yesterday.

Again the Alert was called into service, 
and the party on board included Aid. Hoi-- 
land, chairman ot the sanitary committee; 
Dr. Milne, health officer, and aanjtary in
spector Bailey, besides a few invited guests 
and two press repesenlatives.

On tiie arrival of the steamer at Daroey 
Island harbor, the lepers were found sitting 
on the little verandahs of their cabins, curi-

'

;■;* July 
What 
to a 1

Cheater 1* Terry’» Pardon.
President Harrison’s pardon of Chester 

L. Terry, the noted smuggler, was received 
at Tacoma, on Monday, Dy United States 
Marshal Brown. In March, 1888, Terry 
was indicted jointly with Erwin A. Gard
ner on a charge of smuggling and facilitat
ing the transportation of smuggled mer
chandise. To the latter charge Terry 
voluntarily pleaded guilty, and his case was 
continued. The President says that where
as Terry gave np and caused to be sold all 
property of which he was possessed, and 
directed the proceeds to be put in the Fed
eral treasury, thus evincing the highest 
fornowf true repentance, and as tbe Federal 
district attorney recommends executive 
clemency, unconditional pardon is granted. 
Terry surrendered to the Seattle authorities 
after living in Victoria three years. He is 
out en $500 hail

Queen City Betiding Society.
The annual meeting of the Queen City 

Building, Loan and Savings Association was 
héld, last evening, in the hail of the Sir 
William Wallace Society. Presidential- 
land occupied the chair. The report of the 
directors ahd that of the secretary for the 
year ending May 31st, 1891, was read and 
approved by the meeting. The financial 
condition of the society is highly satisfac 
tory, and the report showed that the net 
profit to the shareholders has been about 12 
per cent. The following board of directors 
were unanimously re-elected : Joshua Hol
land, Charles Kent, -J. H. McLaughlin, 
James A. Cohen, Henry Moss, John Leon
ard, Dr. W. H, McNaughton Jones, John 
Nioholles and B. R. Seabrook. Mr. Ben
jamin Williams was also re-elected as secre-

;
C. Wilson

plicit statement of the reasons i 
Mr. Abbott to take that coui 
younger days, and it is somewhat 
that the explanation which he git 
have been the outcome of some qt 
•ervations on the part of a Briti 
hian. It was ih the course of a 
the Upper House in March, 1889, 
burly Senator from Westminster, 
lunes, made a sneering allusion t 
consistency of Mr. Abbott’s positif 
as one of the staunchest advocates 
connection, when it was a well ki 
that he had signed the annexation 
away back in the forties. When Ü 
Mr. Atibott’e turn to reply he di 
the subject as follows :

“ The annexation manifesto was 
growth of an outburst of petulance 
small portion of the population of 

of Qoebpc—which is amongst 
loyal of the provinces of Canada, 
the people who signed the an 

—j — n»aifesto were more loyil than the
tkerefore' m ’l; ■ peeple*hemselve«. There were a fe

«If afoUrad-efficient concert comply- I ■ men of American origin who i
istheir Intention to make a short tour of ■ moment of passion into which thes

9oh?*b“.and I feU- *° 8=t some hundred, of people
tomgmng their first entertainment at The ■ treal to sign that paper. I ventui
1“*°™ U» J«ly. when the pro- ■ that with the exception of those i
gramme wülbe.made np of the choicest aolo ■ gentiementhere was not a man wh
and concerted vocal music, violin and ntey ■ tifort manifesto who had any mor 
solos, and dramatic recitations. The V V>B1 Kra of seeking annexation with th, 

thf M,s4 ■ I Jbtotea than a ^petulant child who st
»o^MrUSra^ûVandy Mr ■ ST ^ rtffc

Eraest Wolfe, pianislrandsolo violin. Th. ■ Æ^ST^VhS W ' 
principals have just concluded engage- ■ and disaster in an unfo!^\^«Cry8Ul P&laCe and CoVent I before those days, petitic
Garden, London. ■ Governor of the time being to n

the consideration of Her Majestj

SiGrave. Decanted.
The graves of the dead Pythians were de-

ti^hiM.ndAybou^ro”embera of th^mde? ** Westminster on ’Monday before Mr. 
lett the hall, on-Government street, about Justice MoCreight and a jnry.

r^n™^ ^n^he c£r «metotv^ThtgrtimcLdXotor5: which w«Ô°aUe]fd to have ^Tustenty

them^and*prondly t*showed°about l£ aSw J^H. Æ'th^rd to^O wS BrenlT^

quarters acre of^and^already under of the friend, of the order, and of the de- he had d«|K»bod wilh Conlm „ ^
cultivation, {mtotoes, oniony ietJce and ^ attend^ th. decoration rervices. titettfog o^a snre ihing. Tren
reveral other kind, of vegetable, having ~—------ nan then offered to toe. the dice with Conlin

srtsKSnSs&flssss
that rtey are m a much more comfortable chandiee. Capt. Macdonald, her command- «you stole that money.” The defendant

’ reenrarv ' Thev^hare" nten t, S’ ?7ial . exl^ience, off on the other hand stated that the words
hope of recovery. They have plenty Horn. For ei^ht weeks the vessel was buf- need were, “It is some of the money you

totted and tomed about by terrifie'galea, stole on the boat race,” and were said in a 
luxuries. On coming sway, Ala. Holland and passed the Cape three ternes before iokimr wav.
made out a list of what the Chinamen say rounding it The battle with the element* The judge left the following questions 
that they most require, and here are à few was a hard one, but not a spar was lost wjth the jury •— ® "
'tT£L.„ and the bark weathered the storm, l. Did defendant sa, to plaintiff in the

Atotittnggtara admirably. After rounding Cape Horn prevenoa of others “yoo.tole that money!”
nnTZr'ru i.i-brr- good weather was enooanter«a untd C.pe 2. Did the bystander, or some of them
One doaen chickens. ^ Flattery wee rfeached, where thick fogs de- understand those words as imputing theft ?
AEShandksrehfofa hyed Æ* vtetel ttoso Cÿtoû» The jury retired afe,9:10 p.m. and re-

1«™ rtTl Shat these and a tew* l^OD»ld.‘ntonded to rmt mt ooneof ^ turned in about a quarter.of an hour with 
other Chi'ian ports for a «apply °f fresh water, answer, in the negative to both these

the island entirely cleared and under culti- teaks.
vation mix* year. The fire were again The effidacy of pouring oü upon the 
Squatted on their verandah, smoking waters wse thoroughly demonstrated by 
cigarettes, when the Alert left them, Captain Macdonald. During the terrible' 
speculating on the pleasure* m sty» for the storm* off the Horn he used an oil bag 
evening, a pound of epium havmg been left with great euooese, and it prevented the 
for them as a special treat. 1 waves from breaking over the decks. The

Brennan tvs. Cenlln.
The case of Brennan vs. Conlin wss heard

"

'

Tke Domlal.n Illnstraled. -
The current number of the Dominion IV 

lnetratod is an excellent one, and contains 
some capital matter, while the illustrations 
have much interest. The issue for the 20th 
inst will be.devoted almost exclusively to 
an account, with full illustrations. Of the 
louerai of Sir John A Macdonald. The 
Dominion Illustrated -sent it. own photo- 
greffier and artist to Ottawa ariH Kingston, 
an/ the number to be issued on the BOth 
tost will he one that throughout Canada 
will be preserved as a 'sad souvenir *f the 
man whom death has left so great a void in 

. the public life of the country he served so 
long and devotedly.

tary.Violently lasane.
When the men who wort on morning 

newspapers are op their way home, they 
often see very strange things. Two of the 
Colonist comps, were crossing James Ray 
bridge after yesterday’s issue had left the 
press, .when they noticed a man sitting on 
the rati, about the- centre of the bridge, 
amusing himself by yelling “ Police!” The 
printers quickened their steps, and the 
lonely watcher, catching sight At them, de
liberately jumped from the bridge 
water, which at that hour of the morning 
was about thirty feet below the structure. 
As soon à» they had recovered from their 
astonishment, the printers roused Capt. 
Dan. Macintosh, and put out in 
one of his hosts „ to tbe rescue. 
The boat was not supplied with
rowlocks, bat newspaper men don’t mind 
such little things—the one .sculled the. boat 
while the other got ready to grab the 
would- be-euicide. He was found floating 
quietly on hi* hack, without shy apparent 
exertion, bht vigorously objected to being 
saved. It was Impressed upon him that 
life-saving was part of the programme, bht 
as he decuadd to get in the boat or assist 
in any way, be wss taken by the heir and

Frame Men's Instllnte.
The election of officers for the carrent year 

was the principal business brought before 
Segher’s Council, Y. M. I.,- ttj its meeting 
on Monday night. The office-bearers 
chosen were as below: T. H. Lang, presi
dent; W. H. Harris, 1st vioe-presiSent; M. 
Steele, 2nd vice-president; F. J.- Seh! re
cording secretary; J. Teporten, correspond
ing secretary; Rev. Father La terme, finan
cial secretary; D. McDougall, treasurer; H. 
McDoweH, marshall; W. J. Elliett, inside 
sentinel J. McCarty outside sentinel; L. 
Gray, W. MoCurragh, J. Christie, D. Nolan 
and C. McGirl, executive committee. Rev. 
Father VanNevel, F. J. Sehl and T. H.

tes to the 
M. I., on

the invitation to be present at the conven
tion ball and re-anion of the councils of 
Washington and British Columbia, to be 
held in Seattle on the 3rd of July.

A Musical Family.
Mra. W. W. Clarke, of this city, is 

musical member of a large 
the major portion of whiNpSfl 
London, England on Sunday last.
Mra, Clarke’s brothers and sisters

m : musical family,
ich arrived from

Each of
eTa brothers and sisters has had 

considerable experience on* the concert
therefore, in it-

,r,

into the

Suitably Remembered.
After the regular practice 

Presbyterian Church choir,
- of the leader, Mr. 3. G. Brown, on Friday 
• night; strawberries and cream were served; 

and a social hour was very* pleasantly 
spent. After the remnant* of the feast bad 
been cleared away, Mr. B town, on behalf 
of the choir, surprised Mr. W. F. Gold, 
one of it* most popular and efficient -mem
bers, by presenting to him, with a neat fond 
appropriate little speech, a beautiful silver 
ioe jug suitably engraved, and with the

ot the First 
at th* home Lang were nominated as delega 

meeting of the Grand Coaneti, Y. 
September 2; and it was decided

The

ever
Distrustful People ki

AKK an ex of Dr. Fowler’sof
virtues as 4 cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, oho- 
1 sea morbus and all bowel oomuialnts cause all 
who use it to regard it as the 
effectual remedy obtainable.

^Mlcwb.i.thelirto, raw. pram. ^

fpra, who for Su 'Francisco, yesterday which will be announced in a later number-
reliable and

-
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SCHOOL TBÜ8TEES.
T-—“ miTHE GRAND LODGE. feerorUinfir prospector, located a large de- 

posit of valuable yellow ochre on Mission 
creek. This has been tested by a practical 
painter, and proved to be of good quality. 
Near the tame place he also discovered 
several springs of Lithia water, valuable for 
medicinal purposes. The latter we believe 
to be the second discovery of similar water 
in North America—the other spring being 
in Florida. It is much bsed for rheuma
tism, disease of the kidneys, etc, Mr. 
Alcock left on Saturday for Pentietc 
company with Mr. G. Bees, of Varico 
a coal expert The latter is making a 
thorough investigation into the coal de
posits lately discovered at the junction of 

oe and Similkdmeen trails, eouth- 
■ Lake. ■■■Mi

11 i-rzi—m o'VA/ Li i~fcr _L _t±i K-J W J±iJ2nPREMIER ABBOTT.

ELECTRIC BELT l APPLIANCE COAnnual Meeting of the Board Held 
Yesterday Homing at the 

City Hall.

British Columbia Masons Hold their 
Annual' Session at 

Kamloops.

Officers Elected for the Ensuing 
Year—A Grand Banquet Closes 

thé Session.

Particulars About the New 
Chief of the Conservative 

Party.

Some

( HEAD 0FFICUCHIH60.3LU

ncorpor&ted Jose 17,1887, with Gash Capital of $50,000Presentation and Adoption of the 
. Yearly Report and Discussion 

Thereon. r
That Famous Annexation Manifesto- 

Reasons Which Led Mr- Abbott 
to Sign It.

*ern Sue Preceptor*.

j'sifis’bfasSs-
with a membership of about 
a under the moat promising 
number of distinguished broth! 
ttle and other Sound cities are 
xrnduct the proceedings.

(Patented in Canada, December.on, in 
uver.

V

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.#

The school trustees held their annual 
mooting in the Council chamber yesterday 
morning, Mr. Hayward in the chair. There 

present Messrs. Walker, Mallette and 
Erakine, and in the lobby were Messrs. 
McMicking, Dr. Milne, Wm. Dalby, W. E. 
Cameron, John Jeaaop, John Kinsman, 
Alex. Wilson, Cornelius Booth, W. H. Bone 
and John Fullerton. The minutes of the 
last annual meeting were read by Secretary 
Erakine and approved.

The following report of the past year was 
then submitted :—
To the Electors of the Victoria City School 

District.
Lxdus and Gentlemen,—Your trustees, 

m presenting their annual report, have to 
state that at the commencement of the 
school year every reasonable effort was 
made to arrive at a satisfactory understand
ing with the. Department of Education with 
regard to the expenditure of monies voted 
for school purposes.

The whole matter was laid before the 
authorities without result, and a special de
putation appointed to interview the Minis
ter of Education failed in. obtaining a hear:
“^Tour Trustees than proposed “that a pro

per proportion of the amount voted for con
tingent expenses of the schools, be paid 
monthly into the bank credit of the Trus
tees,” but this offer was flao refused ; where-

■1The Grand Lodge bf Free Masons of the 
Province of British Columbia concluded ita 
annual meeting, on Saturday last, at Kam
loops. The session was opened on Thurs
day morning, Grah4 Master McKeown pre
siding. There were present :

Bro. Marcos Wolfe, D.G.M.; Bro. Clute, 
G.S.W.; Bro. Dr,-Clarke, G.J.W.; Bro. 
Bishop Sillitoe, G.C.; Bro. W. J. Quinlan, 
G. Sec.; Bro. H. F. Heistermsn, Grand 
Treas.; lit». J. E-’Phillip., G.S.D.; Bro. D. 
B. Kelly, G-J-H-l’»». M. Leee, G.P.; Bro.

1; Bro. W„- Trickey, 
on, McAllister and

O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 15th, 1891.—“The King is 

dead-long live the King.”: For some dbys 
previous to His Excellency taking action 
in reference to the summoning of a gentle
man to undertake the task of forming a 
ministry, the name of Hon Mr. Abbott had 

entioned in many quarters as that 
who would be acceptable as the 

leader of the Conservative party.

the Electricit^aflApplied^by the Owes Blectrie
Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, does and will effect ceres in seemingly 
hopeless oases where every other known means has failed. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it Is property applied. By 
Its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt. It wifi cure

West of 1KAMLOOPS.as will be Ibtpmd.
Seven prime Polled Angus hulls have been 

purchased by Mr. J. T. Edwards, North 
Thompson. The animals are from the 
famous Pope stock farm, Ontario, imported 
here some time since by Mr. T. Roper.

who had charge of the animals, 
leaving for Salt Spring Island, 

where he has purchased a range from Mr. 
Henry Croft, Victoria.

Mr. James Stone, of Barkerville, was in 
town the other day, and reportai the mining 
prospects as very good. At Forks, Ques- 
nelle, things "are looking , well, and about 
sixty Chinese are busy on the Hepburn. 
Mr. J. D. Whittaker, representing an En
glish company, is sanguine of a good output 
from some claims which have already been 
worked, by going further down. Mr. 
McGee talks oi getting plant on Slough

eèk which he will operate without delay.
Not satisfied with any of the offers made 

for their property, the owners of the Queen 
Victoria, a copper lead on. the north side of 
tbe Kootenay, have been busy for the past 
few weeks doing more development work. 
The tunnel is now in about 35 feet, and is 
crosscutting tbe ledge. The ledge bas been 
stripped in four or five places and is from 90 
too 100 feet wide. The ore carries copper 
and silver and is low grade. The face of 
the tunnel is now in the best mineral they 
have struck so far. *

RIVZLSTOKE.
The heavy rains of the past week have 

brought the river up again, ulmoit as high is 
it was a few weeks ago. Wet weather at 
this time of the year generally has the oppo
site effect.

The ti- & K.S.N. Company’s 
was launched at Nelson; on Monday last, 
the populace of the booming town 
ont to celebrate the event. Mrs.
Davys fired a bottle of wine at the boat and 
christened her “ Nelson.”

The steamer Lytton continues to do a big 
passenger traffic, almost every berth being 
engaged every trip, both up and down the 
river. Owing to the cold weather the tour
ist traffic has not been huge as yet, bat 
there are good evidences of a big business in 
that lineyet.
. Cant Fitzstnbbs on Monday entered on his

i
he parsonage, last night, and 

instructed to prepare rough 
le contemplated new church 
rill be submitted and discussed 
meeting of the trustees to be 
two weeks.

m
diet
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ISSSfWeaee
General Debility Constipation
NenreJga • Kidney Disease
Nervous Complaints Sexual Complaints
Spermatorrhea Epilepsy orFlte

■■■■■Same Batik.

been m Mr. Scott, 
is aboutof a man 

temporary
But, after all, it came as a surprise to the 

assembled here in Ottawa when 
cement was made that Sir John 
had recommended His Excel-

. t

Se.m Tunrenver. ■ "Ulician
rouver 1» the name of the new ■ L acnouo 
extending from the east ljn,.. ■ v 
nwnsite to Point Grey in the ill Thompson 
m Bnrrard Inlet to the Fraser1 * I lenvy to 
persons interested was held in 

m Saturday afternoon, and so 
The necessary preparations to 
government have been taken.

latent» of Pythias.
m rank K. of P. meets this 
n candidates awaiting initia- 
mysteries of knighthood. On 
ig, a lady lecturer, whore sub- 
id Humor, and who is at pres- 

.wlU. »PPear. before the 
? their famiÜFs in the lodge 
»sion to the lecture being only

Dyspepsia
RHEUMATISM.

J It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 
fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture tbe assertion, that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
years. II has eared mere cases or Rhea mails» than ail 
•thër mearns combined. Some of our leading physicians* 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves at this meet 
potent of Nature's forces.

T RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s laws for righ 

living, it follows that everyone Jus committed more or less 
v- errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi

dences of past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest assured.

- any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism. 
WKICHAI.I.KWGK: THC WORLD 

show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can use the same 
belt on an infant that we would on a gtaqt by simply reducing 

* the number of cells Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more Owen. 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other m&kei b combined ? 

EXEC rue IN40XBS. Dr. Owen's Electric Inaoles will pre* 
f vent Rheumatism and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the feetiV and legs. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL.

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“ For eight years I have suffered with rheum- “ Saved roy Ufe when I had muaralar rheum

atism. and am now out of pain and growing atism. Mrs. Carol 1, Weet Market St. 
better dally and hi my 75th year. Caneonff- .. Your Electric Belt cured e vident attack of
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every- static rheumatism of several months' standing, 
thing else fails." A Menâtes, Niagara Falls. in tight days.” Jas. Dlxon,sen., Grand VaBey,

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and Ont. 
its power, and having useïother bdtt prior to -Have been a sufferer for years from nervous

r^iSS^1 arÆfflïÆ
“ Amtmuch pleased with beltj it has done me knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 

a greet deal of good already.” J. Sergo rim. that need to keep roe inhed ter days." Thomas 
Galt, Out. Galea, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to bare imitations of “ The Owen Electric Belt." we 

deeire to warn the public against purchasing there worthless productions put upon the market 
. unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsustwottre by offer; 

tig worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen E ectrfo Belt that has stood the test of years and 
has a continental reputation.

Electric Belts

mx&rssi
Grand Lodge, as t»k,en from tile r e

Victoria, No. ,,1-^(Columbia)—Bros. A.

■ AA- IVOSS, P.M..„;.„ —... ■ ■ , • ' ■
Nanaimo, No. ,3. (Ashlar) — Bros- J. 

Abrams, W.M. ; W,,K- Leighton, S.W.; J. 
W. Coburn, J.W.jK. fees, P.M.; M. 
Wolfs, p.m. .wSSSSSS

Cariboo, No. 4.—Bro. J. Stone, W. M. 
Vancouver, Nq-,2. (Mount Hermon)— 

G T“0m“’

New Westminster, No. 9. (Union)— 
ros. Bight Rev. A, W. SilUtoe, W.M.;

R Kelly, P.M t Peter Grant, P.M ; 
ihn Buie, P.M.S. Clute, P. G. M.; 

W. A. Duncan, P. B ; Htsnry Hoy, P.M.; 
Wm. Mosaon, P.M. , .

Kamloops, No. 14—Bros. J. Banaerman, 
W.M.; D. M. Hosier, S.W.; Geo. Lawes,

Wood, P.M. •
Donald (Mountain, Lodge)—Bro. J. B. 

Johnson, P.M.
Vancouver, No.,,

W„ ÎLftmnJj^*L ’ti.
M.; D. Csrtmel, P.M.; A. H. B. McGowan,

«KÿteÀ0- »
Charter» were granted to new lodges at 

- , and the appliestion
salon was held over.

invite Mr. Abbott to become 
[preni er, and that Mr. Abbott had accepted 
Le responsibility without restraint or 
limitation. It was 10 o’clock on Satur
day morning last that Mr. Abbott under
took the task. He asked until this mor
ning at 10 o’clock to enable him to make 
the effort, and he has been successful. 
There were some in the rank and tile 
of the Conservative party who believed that 
the time had come when there should be a 
thorough reconstruction of tbe Ministry 
that it should be strengthened with the 
best material, but these are satisfied now 
with matters as they exist, as the most 
positive assurances have been given that 
the Cabinet will be reconstructed after the 
session. Mr. Chaplesu’e attitude during 
the past two or three days, has been the 
subject of much comment, but he is thor
oughly in accord with the new ohief of the 
Conservative party and will work harmoni
ously with tbe Government. It is not be
traying any cabinet secrete, however, when 
the statement is made that Mr. Chaplesu 
will secure a better portfolio when the re
construction takes place—most probably the 
Railway Department. The new First Min
ister, I presume, is very little known in 
your province ; in fact, taking Canada 
throughout, it is. not unnatural to suppose 
that his appointment will have eome as a 
great surprise. Those who have been ac
quainted withMr. Abbott foryears andknow 
something of (lie sterling qualities recognize 
inhim a staunch Conservative leader, one 
who enjoyed the confidence and esteem of 
our lamented chieftain in the highest de
gree. Two or three years ago Mr. Abbott 
retired from, public life, only to be called 
back to parliament to become the Govern- 
Iment leader in the Senate. During his 
tenure of office in that, capacity the 
enormous work devolved upon him of 
handling all the Government measures, of 
explaining their details, Ac., and, in this 
way, he became familiarized in a higher 
degree than most people conceive with the 
affairs of government. Mr. Abbott is an 
approachable man, a man of the highest in
tellectual ability, but possessing withal a 
kindly courtesy and a genial tact, which 

the leading characteristics of the de- 
’ Premier. The two First Ministers 

Dominion since Confederation were of 
Scottish birth and parentage ; the new First 
Minister is a Canadian, native, and to the 
maimer bont” His life has been ap-r-li 
midst and his conduct; both in law and npl 
tics, prove him to be one of Canada’s moi 
gifted sons. He first entered politics in 
1857, and became a member of the Execu
tive Council of the old Province of Canada 
in 1862. Two bills which he introduced while 
in Opposition, in 1864, have added to his 
fame as a lawyer. The first was the Jury 
Law Consolidation Act for Lower Canada, 
and the othugr an act providing for 
lection of judicial ana registration 
stamps. The main principles 
measures have been retained in subsequent 
legislation. At the general electibns in 
1872 Mr. Abbott was elected to Parliament 
as member for his native county of Argen- 
teuil, and in the folio snug year, as the legal 
adviser of the late Sir Hugh Allan, he 
came a prominent figure in connection with 
the Pacific scandaL Elected again at the 
general elections of 1874, he was unseated, 
and Dr. Christie, the present sitting mem
ber, returned by acclamation. Mr. 
Abbott was again defeated in 1878 by 
Dr. Christie, The latter, however, was 
unseated in 1880, when Mr. Abbott cap
tured tbe county. The new First Minister 
was associated with Sir Hector Langevin on 
the Letellier mission to England in April, 
1879. He wm called to the Senate in-1887 
as leader of the Government in that House 
without portfolio, and the manner in which 
he has performed the duties have brought 
to him the highest enconimunis of men in 
both parties. Mr. Abbott has been pro
minently connected wijh the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for a number of years., first 
as its chief solicitor and latterly as a direc
tor. As an indication of the esteem in 
which be is held by the citizens of Montreal, 
he was elected mayor of that city in 1887 
and 1888, and during that time filled the

ere
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S W#»’i D# Here.
t with s calliope, which has 
ne sound ae a police whistle, 
ere on the Government street 
i chase last night. Evidently 
vas a stranger, and bad yet to 
tlliopee are all right 
n’t do here, as they conflict 
dice-calls, and work confusion 
ided.

•« Every Prepare ties.
tentative in the city of the 
Morris J. Bissell, is n aking 
(tion calculated to add to the 
lore who go from ' Victoria to 
by the George E. Starr, next 
s steamer will leave her wharf, 
arbor, at 9 a.m. , and, retum- 
e Angeles at 4 p.m., giving 
six hours in the Gate City. A 
111 accompany the party.

Bene to the East.
White, ex-M.P. for East 

rho has been on this 
'em! weeks, with a view to 
unent of lumber interest he 
- has returned East to perfect 
mente that he was making 
ill be back about the middle 
sdiately upon which construc- 
i be commenced o* the largest 
the province. It will in all 
! located on Vancouver Island.

B incur any furtfcr ~
eiBiUty until previous liabilities had been
^"since that time the office of a Trustee has 

been a sinecure, the educational authorities

contingent fund as they pleased. The duties 
and responsibilities of the Trustees were 
thus limited to the removal and i 
ment of teachers, and some of the 
made, the Board believe, were beneficial to 
tbe working of the schools and approved of 
by a majority of the electors.

The attendance at the public schools,

numbers now attending being 1,597, with 
an average daily attendance of 1,360—these 
numbers are greatly in excess of any pre
vious year, and tbe necessity of increased 
accommodation becomes more apparent; and 
your trustees hope that their successors in

............... ^ matter their eerfyatten-
the present ward schools, 

or providing new graded schools.
The sum of money raised by the school 

concert, for the purpose of furnishing a 
gymnasium, still remains deposited in the

ssa.-assar.sss?1
suitable for such a purpose.

Oh the 30th of the present month. Under 
the provisions qf the “Public School Aet, 

l,” the present trustees must cease to act

t

over the
Steamer

turning
It- '

(Cascade)—Bros. J. 
T O. Millar, &Wj 

R. Johnson, P.
ri

m
m
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The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West
(Mention this paper. 1 TORONTO.

Our
it.hnoe

ssSfaSSSsi-ôS®; s
departure is a matter of keen regret.

A BENEVOLENT ORDER.
Meeting of the Grand Led^eef the A. O.Ü.W.,

The Grand Lodge of tbe A. O. U. XV. 
will hold its annual sereion in Victoria in

padql Tbe as afor a curativeai stone was ordered to be erected 
at Victoria to commemorate the memory of 
Brother Henry Brown, late Grand Secre
tary. Memorial pages were ordered to the 
memory of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Thomas Mowatt, aqd Gen. Albert Pike, 

"er of the Supreme 
iieh Rite, and Chief 
of Scotland, 
u of tbnGrand Lodge 

inf ^rith a good balance on ,

A

1office
tion by fee-w

m w
m

•:
:

Conlate Grand Comm»!
Council A. and A. Sc 
of the Royal Orde 

The financial conqil 
was reported

. JE.,... ■
The election of officers resulted as follows:

ÏS.&£VS?Vt3B.S6! ore-.w-re.-M** .
B 65: tkVgSv'WattS: StirassaaSi- ÈSSS.ssSisaSsaœtt tsiu—-
lan, Victoria, G.S.; V. W. Bro. j|. J. Heis-. of the membere of the Grand Lodge, and appointed; three by the Council of Public 
terman, Victoria, G.T.; Bro. XV. Trickey, they will be extended a public reception at Instruction, and four by tbe City Cotmuil, 
Victoria, G. Tyler. . . The Victoria on the evening of July 14th. and time only will tell whether the action of

The following District Deputy Grand The Grand Lodge will assemble on July, this appointed body will be snob an imrove- 
Masters were appointed : No. . 1, R. W. 15th, in Odfellows hall, and probably be m ment upon the doings of elective bodies gene- 
Bro. Geo. S. Russell; No. 2, R. XV. Bro. session three or four days. On the evening rally as to justify this retrograde movement, 
N. B., Ufford; No. 3, R. XV. Bro. J. Hamill; of Friday, July 17th, the - members o( the especially ae the powers of the new trustees

local lodges will give a social to their visit- enable them to incur large liabilities which 
ing brethren and the families at PhUhar- the unrepresented city ratepayers will be 
momçh&U. rv> U-, compelled to pay.

The local committees are :— Your trustees believe that the promotion
Reception—F. G. Richards, D. H. Ross, examinations still continue to be held too 

CaÇt- d- Warren, John Coughha, W. early, and that the regular school work is 
Dably, 8. Leiser, H. Gritible, and J. T. seriously disorganized in consequence, from 
McXlmoyL examination time to the end of the term.
« ¥0ïï^Mes’rs' 9?°^?’ Beeke,r’ Stem- In conclusion tbe Board return thanks 
ford, Miller, Powell, Cbntchley, Jackson, fot the confidence 

Mansell, Ross, and, Dinsdale. past, and trust that t
The A. O. U. XV. iaonetof the strongest ^th yonr approval 

benevolent organizations in America, and (Signed), 
numbers in its ranks some of the most 6 
prominent men in the ooudtiy.
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of hoc■ were 
ceased 
of the

m1891iMd to Hare His Han.
I siwash was making things 
(Reserve last night, when an 

appearance upon the scene. 
fftUer thought that an faune- 
iment .was in order, and took to 

policeman following. When 
[e harbor, the Indian, with his 
for the water, plunged, in; but 
ir followed ; and his determin- 
rarded. The siwash was drawn 
tnd sulky, but willing tp go 
s the officer led.
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SHORTHIPEBTATISH NESEEY. DURHAM STOCKG. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.
-----IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

’ H
A number of thoroughbred and high grade 

heifers from
the col- 
fees by 

of these two

XV. Bro. J. Frame.
The following Grand Lodge officer» were 

also appointed : J„ XV. Horne, S.G..D. ; A. 
B. Leee, J.G.D ; -A.. McAllister, G.S.XV.; 
XVm. Manson, G.D. .of C.; T. B. Pearson, 
G.M.; J. B. Johnson, G.S.B.; Jas. Abrams, 
G. Standard, B.; J. E. Phillips, G. Pur.; 
James Stone, G.O. ; E. J. Peck, G.H. ; Ras- 
dall, E. Stewart Wood and É J. Salmon* 
Grand Stewards.

At the conclusion of the labors of the 
Grand Lodge, the brethren enjoyed a grand 
banquet at the Grand Pacific Hotel, as the 
guests of the load lodge. The toasts were : 
“The Queen, Ged Mess her,” “The Prince 
of Wales and the Royal Lodge of Eng
land," “The Grand Master Elect," “The 
Past Grand Master,” “The Retiring Offi
cers,” “The Visiting Brethren,” “Kindred 
Societies,” “The Press,” “Our Absent 
Friends,” “Our Hosts,” “The C.P.R.” and 
“The Ladies.” ,(A

The proceedings were brought to a close 
by singing the National Anthem.

INTERIOR BSITISH COLUMBIA-

IMPORTED STOCK FOR SALE,Temperance Ornière.
• lectures of the present series 
1 last evening at the Pandora 
church, by Messrs. Smith and 
mperanee advocates,, who are 
crusade against liquor, 
mneed the liquor traffic and 
licensing the sale of intoxi- 

lecture was illustrated by 
1 comparisons, and was listened 
by those present. At its oon- 
a dozen persons joined the 

ociety.

ave the LARGEST and MOOT COMPLETE 
on the Aged from one to three years old.ESTABLISHMENT 

Pacific Coast.
These animale wffl be sold at low prices 

owing to the scarcity of pasturage.
GONZALES STOCK FARM,

P. 0. Box m.

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,The

FINE TREES.
Everything of tbs But Remember the A<Mis»s,j_ 

Ok. A McTAVISH,^ 
13-w U-Invertavleh Nursery. Victoria, B.Ô!

Victoria.be- repoeed in them in the 
heir actions have met

. JelMm-w

Office of the Black M Qaartz Mining Co., L’l
Assessment No. 4

m
CHARi.ua Hayward. 
W. Walker. 
Richard Hall.
C. E. Mallette.
R. Ebskinb, Secretary Atlantie Ocean Steamship Sailings jN^°Se D^rotoraof^the'atove Cramany^ld on the 10th June, an assessment of 5ne Cent 

per share was levied upon the capital stock of 
said company, payable forthwith to the under-

liven a Bad Manse.
, Alderman Hunter and Mr. 
I, J. P., sat as a Board of Li- 
nisaiouers, yesterday, to hear 
pn for a transfer of the Club 
ae to John Core. After hear- 
pppard, who gave the place 
p a good name, confining bis 
«pally to women termed “box- 
was decided to adjourn tbe 
of the transfer until Septem- 

kther Nicolaye, in hie sermon 
k’a pro-cathedral, last Sunday 
k occasion to handle this place 
lout gloves. He claimed to be 
of most startling information 
and termed the theatre “a. 
upon the earth.”

THE ORIENTAL KAILS.
The Empress ef Japan Fails to Deliver a 

Hall at Victoria. '

When the steam tender went out to the 
Empress of Japan, on Monday night, one 
of the first questions asked of the officer in 
charge of the big steamer was : “ Have 
you any mails for Victoria Î ” When the

<—re——s—
VERNON. we’ll take them ashore.” And yet the

Mr. T. Ellis reports Mrs. Ellis and family mails were not transferred to the waiting 
to be rapidly recovering. tender, bat, with the freight for Victoria

Canon Cooper, F.R.G.S., well known to consignees, were carried past their doors, to 
many of these employed in railroad eon- be sent over from Vancouver when con- 
etruotion in this district, is bringing out a veulent, 
party of settlers, tiéxt month, to British Mr. Allan Cameron, agent of the C.P.R., 
Columbia. He is due of tbe few who make was asked why the mails were not landed 
a judicious choice dof the immigrants they at Victoria. He stated that when he hoard- 
bring to this country. ed the vessel he asked for the Victoria

The right of way has been cleared along mail. The second officer, jn whose charge 
the entire line of the 8. & 0, and the grad- all mail matter was placed, said that his re- 
ing completed, with the exception of six ceipta did not call for a Victoria bag. How- 
miles. Grading ir being carried on in town ever, he went to the mail room and searched 
between the eoboohhonee and Mr. Giron- among the bags there, but could not find 
ard’s property. -The first 26 miles of the any. Although a Victoria mail came oo 
line is being ballasted, and work ton that the first Empress, none arrived on the Par- 
section is almost completed. Freight trains this or on the Japan, and Mr. Çameron is* 
are now running t$Knderby, and a regular of opinion that the Canadian pos- 
service so far witi probably commence next tal authorities have failed to inform the 
month. .. a . .. Oriental postal people that Victoria

We are glad toqtate that^Mr. G. G. Mac- mail must be sent separately. This is the 
kay has bought k^rH^Uis’ ranch at Okana- only reason he can assign for the failure of 
gan Mission, consisting of 3,000 acres, the steamer to carry separate Victoria Wils. 
which will be divided up at ones into acre: The mails are handed over to tbe steamship 
blocks. Tbe announcement of this tranaac- at the various ports, and the vessel autbori- 
tion wto reserved J>y us until the deal had ties have nothing whatever to do with them 
been allually concluded. The land is well except to receive and deliver at destination, 
known as the best hffi-the Mission valley Whatever is the cause of the non-arrival
there is little doufîhbut that great benefit of mails, the matter should be atonce taken 
will result from it# subdivision, as |fc is ad- up by the Board of Trade and. Board of 
mirably «Cdapted for fruit culture. It will Aldermen, and the matter rectified, 
at once be surveyed and cut up into 20 and An enquiry at the post pffice, last night, 
40-acre fruit farms,, and offered for sale at elicited the, foot that no special bag from 
reasonable figures. the Orient came down on the Islander. Vic-

Mr. Thompson, of Granite Creek, hap terja’e China and J*pan maU was re-sorted 
lately staked off nearly the whole of Bouud^ » Vimconver, and came here one day later 
ary flat, four miles long by <me mile wide; than “ OD8ht fa»ve °°m*' 
between Kettle river and the boundary
line, in ooal claims, - It is believed that he The Enliven,Slnvln Fltht.
U acting in the intmet of Victorin capital- New York, June 22—Charles JohnsonJohn âBt,^dX»tSm0nisûôw prop7 and J“*«Wak.ley, areordingto tluiir 

erty of the Spokade and Northern RaüroaO. announcement, called at the office of the 
Another ream has been discovered by John Illustrated News this afternoon to meet tie 
Thornton on Mr. Ray’s ranch, about two backers of Frank P. 81avin and Sullivan, 
miles above Ehdlt’e on Boundary creek. Slavin’e friends, however, did not put 
This coal oan be more easily developed— appearance, and Johnson and XVakeley, 
owing to its location—than the Rock creek after westing an hour for them, decided to 
ooal, and ita qnpHtWtfor smelting purposes allow the $1,000 deposit tpJfemain with the 
cannot be surprered. News, so that Slavin’e backers can cover it

Last week Mr. XV. G. Alcock, the an- whenever they are ready.

Victoria, B. C.
The report led to a lengthy diacuseion. 

Milne «aid that there had been a great 
deal of friction between the trustees and the 
department, and he thought the trustees 
ought to explain their position.

MaylS
May 20 
May 13

ALLAN -
• ' (■amgtt-aBitiëSgi

/from New YorkX gfonr 
______ V to Glaîgwr^ A fktteedBY
white
CONARD

Every 
Tuesday

EveryWednesday
(Passengers are booked by these and all other 

Hues eroding the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
intermediate

paidonthe 10th July shall be 
ent, and will be duly advertised 
to auction, and unless payment 

be made before will be sold on the 10th August 
to pay the delinquent assessment, together 
with the costs of advertising and the expenses

signed at the 
ville. Any siDr. m

.

Chairman Hayward said the department 
had refused to pay one bill of $5 for a nota
rial copy and tracing of the Windsby letter, 
and consequently it did not feel likè in
curring any other indebtedness.

Mr. Walker thought the board were j no
tified in their stand, and that the bills of 
the board should be paid by the Govern
ment. A discussion then ensued upon the 
action of the Government in refusing to pay 
the $6 bill, which was participated in by 
Messrs. Mallandaine, Dalby, Dr. Milne, 
Wilson, Hayward and Mallette. The latter 
said that the board could not present an
other bill after one had been refused. Hon. 
John Robson, the premier, had insulted one 
delegation, and since then the board had not 
incurred ariy indebtedness. Mr. Mallan- 
daine was of opinion that the report was 
too strong, but the speaker did not consider 
it half strong enough.' Mr. Mallandaine did 
not think that the delegation had been in
sulted, but Trustee Heyward, as one of the 
delegation, thought otherwise. He said, 
that when the delegation bed stated a fact 
to the premier, the hon. gentleman «aid he 
did not believe them.' : - . '

Mr. Hayward then drew attention to the 
scriptural quotation employed by Mr. 
Robson regarding Joseph, and his brethren 
trying to ruin him, hot which had resulted 
tor Joseph’s good. So it was in the case of 
the principal who had been dismissed by 
conepü acy among the-trustees.

Dr. Milne said that all reports had here
tofore been of a nature frietgUÿ. to the 
Government, and Mr. Wilson had always 
opposed them, now that the Government 
was criticised he came out in support bf it.

Mr. Wilson emphatically denied that he 
was acting as the mouthpiece of the Gov- 
eminent.

Mr. Shakespeare reported a nuisance at 
the Johnson street ward school, at which 
there is a large open drain ip a filthy 
condition. '

Mr. Wilson made a recommendation that 
petitioned to employ ae 
abstainers,

of the sale.
WM. H. PHELPS, 

Secretary.
Barkerville, B. a, 10th June, MOL jelB-wINMAN ie

de Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S ’

OHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY .GENUINE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Come Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Ohio rod yne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he rrerretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, Joly ,13,

’œÊSSZL-. h,
sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
arederived therefrom.

> steamer. Round 
reduced and. are

the city where he makes his home. One 
feature in his past career is already being 
thrown at him, namely, the fact that 
many years ago he signed the now 
famous annexation manifesto. Buried in 
the recesees of the Senate debates is an ex
plicit statement of the reasons which led 
Mr. Abbott to take that course in his 
younger days, and it is somfewhat singular 
that the explanation which he gives should 
have been the outcome of some quizzing ob
servations on the part of a British Coram- 
hian. It was fh the course of a debate in 
the Upper House in March, 1889, that the 
burly Senator from Westminster, Mr.. Mc- 
Innes, made a sneering allusion to the in

sistency of Mr: Abbott’s position to-day 
us one of the staunchest advocates of British 
connection, when it was a well known fact 
that he had signed the annexation manifesto 
away back in the forties. When it came to 
Mr. Abbott’s turn to reply he dealt with 
the subject as follows :

“ The annexation manifesto was the out
growth of an outburst of petulance among a 
Rmall portion of the population of the Pro
vince of Quebec—whidh is amongst the most 
loyal of the provinces of Canada. Most of 
the people who signed the annexation 
manifesto were more loyal than the English 
people themselves. There were a few gentle
men of American origin who seized a 
moment of passion into which these people 
fell, to get some hundreds of people in Mon
treal to sign that paper. I venture to say 
that with the exception * of' thdse American 
gentlemen there was not & man who signed 

■ that manifesto who had any more serious 
f ^ea of seeking annexation With the United 
Citâtes than a petulant child i^ho strikes his 

nurse has of deliberately murdering her. 
They were exasperated by the fact that 
when 10,000. men who had suffered 
distress and disaster in an unfortunate 
rising before those days, petitioned the 
Governor of the time being to retain fqr 
the consideration of Her Majesty a bul

■
1er L. Terry’s Pardon.
Harrison’s pardon of Chester 
i noted smuggler, was received 
a Monday, by United States 
nrn. In March, 1888, Terry 
jointly with Erwin A. Gara
ge of smuggling and facilitât- 
asportation of smuggled mer- 
Co the latter charge Terry 
leaded guilty, and his case was 
Che President says that where- 
i up and caused to be sold all 
rhich he was posseared, and 
proceeds to lie put in thy Fed- 
7, thus evincing the highest 
repentance, and as the Federal 
mey recommends executive 
conditional pardon is granted, 
lered to the Seattle authorities- 
i Victoria three years. He is

shi
trip MMilNPiHWIlilUPavailable tor twelve months. •

Bertns on any steamer engaged tree of 
Prepaid passages to bring vour trie 1864.a out

SoS
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 

HURALGIA, RHEUMA-
___ J0- COLU9 BROWNE’S CKLORO-

DYNB-The Right Hen. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received Infor- 
mutton to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service In Cholera was Cmorodyne.—,- 7 • - iberfi; 1864. :

IIK, J, . 4ar.JJfl BBOWNlh a i.nisims-
DYNE Is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners Of course it would not be thus 
•insularly popular did It not " supply a Want 
and fill a place. ”—Medical Times, January IS,
“dr. J. COULIS BROWNE’S CHLORO^ 
DYNJ^fe a oertalo care for Cholera, Dysen-

DYNE IS 
REMEDY
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k Musical Family.
I. Clarke, of this city, ia one- 
ber of a Urge musical family, 
rtion of which arrived from 
land on Sunday last. Each of 
v brothers and sisters haa had 
experience on. the oencert 

e family is, therefore, in it* 
l efficient concert company* It 
tion to make a short tour of 
British Columbia and Washing* 
leir first entertainment at The 
ly in July, when the pro
be made up of the choicesteolo 
l vocal music, violin and ( * 
unatic recitations., The 
8» Mrs. Clarke, the K 
>, Minnie, Ophelia, Amy 
Hr. Clement Rolandy and 
i, pianist and solo violin. The 
fcte just concluded engage- 
Çrystal Palace and Covent-

■

• I
: P

i-
..

eg(V l-w-lmists.
the Government be 
teachers only total 

The report of tbe bored, was adopted 
unanimously, and a vote of thanks was ten
dered the trustees, after which the meeting 
adjourned.

IBendthree-cent 
lamp for sample* mi

; blanks. Wm] 
de linen tape]

™re™
DOMINION PANTS OO.

ses «1,364 St.JkmeiStreet, Montreal
-■< trir-MSs. -;’ •

il;Mr. in an :■
'

- MR
G. F. Fitch and family, of Shanghai, 

China, are stopping at the OrientaL
Ion.

I St. George propose to have ai 
le very shortly, particulars 
I announced in a later number J

M

the Governor-General with an ostentations 
disregard, as they helieved for their feelings, 
and in contempt of their services and of 
their loyalty, came dorwn out of the canal 
time in order to sanction the bill. The 
people were excited end dime many things 
that they ought not to have dome. They 
behaved in a very rough manner to Hie Ex
cellency, which they ought not to have 
done, and within two or three days, whilst 
still under the influence oi this excitement, 
a number of them signed this jpnper. But 
there was no evidence of any agitation by 
these people for annexation. Before the 
year was over it was like the showers of 
last season; and as for the people not being 
censured, for their signatures to this docu
ment, I can speak for myself and for some 
of the men who have not been without dis
tinction in their careers in this country,, 
wlio signed that document more than forty 
years ago. I had the honor of being at that 
time an ensign of militia. I received a let 
ter injuring if I was the person who had 
signed that manifesto. I replied that I 
was, and my commission was immediately 
cancelled; I was reduced to the ranks. Sir 
John Rose, who subsequently became one 
of the most prominent men in 
the country, who was, when he 
died, one of the confidential advisers of Hla 
Highness the Prince of Wales, had his silk 
gown taken from him, and I remember 
well his disconcerted look when he entered 
the court, and instead ot taking his place be
sides the Queen’s Counsel, took, a back 
seat beside Mr.,(oow Judge) Johnson, who 
was in exactly the same position. I am 
often reproached with that; it does not 
trouble me much. When I raised 300 
volunteers at the time of tbe Trent affair, in 
three days, in the loyal and gallant old 
county of Argenteuii, I received from 
the representative of my sovereign 
the commission of coloueL and I 
thought that condoned the offence 
of my youth, and I have twice led that bat
talion to tbe frontier, to assist in repelling 
invasions of brigands from within our neigh
bor’s territory. I am wrong in detaining 
the House with these remiolscenoes. Old 
age is always garrulous, and I am only ex
emplifying the period of life which I have 
reached. This panacea, (Commercial Un
ion), which Mr. Mclnnea advocates, and 
'which like a Sangrado in politics he sticks 
to when everybody else abandons it, is cer
tainly identical with the resolution of Mr. 
Hitt, which possesses the same characteris
tics as I understand Commercial Union to 
be.”

I have thought it well to resurrect this 
particuUr speech of Mr. Abbot’s, as it fur
nishes an effective reply to Grit misrepre
sentations at the present time.

THE COBNEESTONELAID.
Interesting and Impressive Ceremonies at 8L 

Alban’s Church School, Nanaimo.

Nax/imo, Jane 28.—The comer stone of 
St. Alban’s Church school was" laid, on 
Monday, under Masonic auspices, in the 
presence of f. very large congregation of 
people. The ceremonies and services were 
of a most imposing and impressive char
acter. The ceremony of setting the atone 

preceded by a procession, which 
formed at Masonic hall and marched to the 
place where the school is being erected. 
Ashlar Lodge, A. F. and A. M., assisted by 
officers of the Grand Lodge, conducted the 
ceremonies.

After an opening hymn and a prayer by 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Tovey, an eloquent 

was delivered by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Scriven.

At the conclusion of the sermon, the 
; fraternity conducted thêiff solemn 
posing services. Grand Master 
Wolffe, by the aid of a magnificent 

1 presented by the committee of 
church, laid the stone and de-

was

and im 
Marcus 
silver trowel 
St. Alban’s church, laid 
dared it to be “ well and truly laid." A 
collection was taken up and the sum of $200 
realized. After the comer atone ceremon
ies were concluded, an elegant banquet 
served at Forester’s Halt The Chair 
occupied by Rev. Mr. Tovey, Dr. Praeger 
and Mr. W. H. Perkins, wardens of the 
church, made short addresses and discussed 
the financial condition of the church and its 
efforts to erect the school Fully $2,000 
bad been raised toward tbe school fond. 
Grand Master Wolffe, J. K. R. Leggatt, 
Rev, Mr. McRae, Archdeacon Scriven and 
others spoke and thanked the ladies of the 
congregation for the excellent work they 
had done. Tbe proceedings were brought 
to a close by the singing of the national 
anthem. : "r «

was 
ir was

THROUGH TO SUMAS..
Demonstrations In Honor of the Arrival of 

the First Regular Passenger Train.

Situas tirer, June 22.—The first regular 
Canadian Pacific through passenger train 
arrived 25 minutes late of schedule time, 
to-day. It was expected that tbe Provin
cial officials, and the mayors of Vancouver 
and New Westminster- would be on the 
train. There was some disappointment at 
their absence, but the band was on hand 
and played national airs, and saintes were 
fired. A photograph was taken of the 
train. Mr. W. G. Sharp, mayor of the 
city, welcomed the party in these words ;

“ Gentlemen we welcome you to the City 
of Sumas, the gateway to our Sound ter
minus. The connection of your road with 
the Bellingham Bay and British Columbia 
Railway completes the longest continuous 
railway circuit on the globe. We trust 
that your relations may always be amicable, 
and our common interest firmly united.” -

The train consisted "of an engine, baggage 
car, one regular coach and three sleepers, 
and carried about 200 passengers, among 
whom were Assistant Superintendent Wil
liam Downie and Master Mechanic Lacey 
Johnson, of the Canadian Pacific.

The party was joined by about 30 citizens 
at Snmas, among whom were Dr. R. U. 
Leitch, A. R. Johnson, Charles Walsh, W. 
W. Nash, Mrs. William English, Customs 
Inspector C. W. Snyder and wife, J. G. Mc
Gregor, customs auditor in St. Paul, and S. 
H. Soule, correspondent.

THE MINEES’ STRIKE AT GILMAN.
All the Steamers on Puget Sound Now Go to 

Nanaimo or Tacoma for Goal.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer lays : As 
a result of the trouble at the coal mines 
most of the boats which have heretofore 
coaled at Seattle have been forced to coal 
at Nanaimo and Tacoma. The large tugs 
frequently came to Seattle; for.their cod, 
but now they all go to Nanaimo, and some 
of the ocean steamers that would have 
taken cargoes of coal from Seattle have had 
to go to Nanaimo to load ; and the boats 
which run through to Tacoma now take 

from there. Some of the smalltheir fuel
boats have changed from coal to wood for
fuel

Why straggle.

—the perfect cure for dyspepsi 
constipation, sick headache am 
bad bleed from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

diseases

6 biliousness, 
all forms of
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been testified, in 1876, it could not have 
been with the idea of establishing 
1891. If it was in Egan’s handwriting it 
could not be a forgery executed then for the 
purpose of committing a fraud now. -

He informed the jury that if in their be
lief the document was written by Egan there 
could be no forgery, and stated that forgery 
was practically what the defence claimed.

His ldrdship instructed the jury to de
termine the following points :

First—Was the alleged will signed in the 
presence of William Bridges, the testator, 
by the two witnesses, and did Bridges sign

MURDERED AND MUTILATED. THE SEALING QUESTION.years. In 1879 be purchased 28 acres in 
the valley at the foot- of Mt. Tolmie; and, 
convinced that it was well adapted for the 
raising of both fruits and vegetables, he be
gan the experiment. He has found the soil 
to be well suited for the cultivation of such 
fruits as strawberries, gooseberries, 
raspberries, currants, cherries, plums, 
pears and apples. He has underdrained 
bis entire place of 28 acres with tile pipe, 
which carries off the surplus Water over the 
entire tract, and has his place in first-class 
condition. Mr. Knight raises an abundance 
of all kinds of small fruits, but is engaged 
principally in the nursery business, and has 
grown and sold thousands of plants and fruit 
trees. All of bis vines and bushes are pro
lific bearers, and two cherry trees which he 
has on his place, last year netted him $16 
for their yield.

Mr. Lambertson has about SO acres, well 
under-drained and watered, laid out in all 
kinds of small fruits, and orchards of pears, 
plum, apple and cherry trees. The latter 
are too young to bear, but are thriving re- 
markably well, and give every indication of 
becoming first class bearing trees, 
satisfied that fruit culture will pay largely, 
and has embarked extensively in the busi
ness.

Another ocular demonstration of a suc
cessful fruit farm is the one belonging to 
Mr. Childs, and adjoining the two just 
mentioned. Like his neighbors, Mr. 
Childs is conducting his exper 
scientific and intelligent bas 
hardly be called an experiment, however, 
as its success is completely shown in the 
reach* obtained. All' his fruit-bearing 
plants and trees yield large crops of very 
handsome fruit.

If others would only do as these gentlemen 
are'flfoing, and engage in the raising of 
fruit under the proper methods and condi
tions, the city would soon be surrounded 
with choice orchards and fruit farms, that 
would not only be a source of profit to their 
owners,, but would add wealth to the com
munity, which now is compelled to import 

bulk of the fruit Consumed.

CITY COUNCIL & fraud in:e,

The Shocking Crime Committed by a 
Young Man in Leeds, 

England:

Lord Salisbury Nominates Two Brit- 
ish Kepresentatives on the 

Behring Sea Arbitration.

A Deputation from Port Angeles 
Waits on the Council to Enlist 

Their Co-operation.

Dues on Wharves and Pi 
ner’a Furs Again the 

of Debate.f

His Mother, Forced by His Threats, 
Attempts to Conceal 

the Deed-

The Interests of Victoria and Angeles 
Held to be, in Many Respects, 

Identical.

The North American Commercial 
Company Objects to the Order 

Prohibiting Hunting.
prohibition Discussed, and! 

a Boyal Commission 
Report Upon. 1

i

y it?London, June 19.—The inquest on the 
body of the little girl, Barbara Waterhouae, 
whose dismembered remains were recently 
found wrapped up in a bundle, near the 
town hall of Leeds, has developed some sen
sational evidence. Mrs. Cotterill, a lady 
who for seventeen years has been a friend 
of the Turner family, was the chief witness 
to-day. She testified that on the Wednes
day after the murder was discovered, Mrs. 
Turner, mother of the man accused of the 
crime, came to her house in a greatly excited 
condition, and made the following state- 
nient : He arose Sunday morning and kin
dled the fire, which be was not in the habit 
of doing. He then filled the coal box with 
enough fuel to last all day. This done, be 
drew the sofa to the door leading to the 
coal cellar, and lay on it all day, glaring 
and gnashing his teeth, and occasionally 
peering into the cellar. On Monday morn- 
rag, the mother arose early and went into 
the cellar. Her son was np. , She found 
aj bundle there and, on touching it, 
discovered that it contained a human body. 
Her shrieks brought her son hurriedly to 
the spot. He was furious and seized hie 
mother roughly and shook her fiercely, 

w that he looked and acted li" 
b, and she was afraid he would kill 

her. She begged him to spare her life. 
Finally he grew somewhat calmer, and she 
fell on her knees and brought him to .tell 
her the contents of the bundle and

Second—Was it read in the presence of 
testator and did he know its contents ? • 

Third—Did testator intend that document 
to operate as his will ?

The jury after being ont about 30 minutes 
returned to court, finding a verdict for the 
plaintiff, and thus establishing the validity 
of the will »

London, June 19—Lord Salisbury ha. 
nominated the two British 
on the Behring sea arbitration 
subject to the queen’s approval.

Washington City, June 19—The North
American -Commercial Company, through 
their attorney, Judge Jefferies, has filed a 
protest with the treasury department. Jt 
states that it was assured a quota of 60 000 
sealskins during 1890, and upon this a8’8ur.

made a huge outlay. It was compelled 
to cease taking seals July 20, last, when the j 
season had not expired and only one-third * 
of the net quota of skins had been obtained. 
On this account the company sustained a 
loss of $40,000, It again submits a formal 
protest against the action of the United 
m once more preventing the taking of th« 
full quota of seals. It gives notice to the” 
secretary of treasury that it will claim to be 
reimbursed by the United States to the M 
amount of the loss it may sustain by rea
son of its being prohibited from taking the 
full quota this year. The company further 
represents that in providing for the main- 
teuance and education of the inhabitants of 
the islands of St. Paul and St. George it h^, 
expended $160,000, for which it has 
been reinburaed.

The company invites the attention of the 
Secretary of the Treasury to the fact that 
the Islands of St. Paul and St. George are 
“ the undisputed possession of the United 
States, and that the right of this Govern
ment to dispose of for seals bom on the 
said islands has never been questioned.
I his being so, the company assumes that 
the right of the United States or its lessee 
to take fur seals on the said islands within 
unquestioned jurisdiction is beyond dis
pute, and not subject to inter'erence by 
any foreign state. The right of this Gov- 
emment to take far seals on its own terri
tory is not one of the questions to be ad
mitted to arbitration. In that dispute 
Great Britain affirms and the United States 
denies the right of English and Canadian 
poachers to slaughter far seals in “ourl 
part” of Behring Sea, and the 
insista that its

A special meeting of the City Council was 
held, last night, Alderman McKillioan pre
siding. There wye present Aldermen Hun
ter, Goughian, Robertson, Holland, Munn,
Richards, Renouf and Smith,

The object of the meeting was to receive 
a deputation from Port Angeles, who had 

to enlist the assistante of the 
Corporation of Victoria in the promotion of 
railway and other enterprises in which they 
claimed that Victoria and Port Angeles 

mutually interested. The delegation 
was accompanied by Mr. Barrett, of this 
city, and consisted oi Mayor Brumfield and 
Councilman Thomas Maloney and E. H.
Foster, and Dr. T. S. Lewis.

Mayor Bbdmfikld having introduced his 
colleagues, Councilman Maloney and ,Dr.
Lewis, entered at length upon the position 
of Port Angeles as the natural outfitting 
point for the trade of the North-West, 
and explained what the people of the town 
were doing to promote its development.
They had gained considerable grants of 
land and money in aid of the railway of 
which Mr. C. É. Mallette was the general 
manager. What, however, they especially 
wanted was the moral support of Victoria, 
so as to secure the terminus of the trans
continental line. The harbor of Port 
Angeles, it was explained, covered ten 
square miles, sheltered by the spit, into 
which vessels could sail without difficulty 
in times of storm. Were Port Angeles given 
railway terminal facilities a great saving 
both in towage and pilotage, would be 
effected for vessels front China, Japan and 
other countries seeking railway connection.
This could not be said of any other port 
on this coast. Morover, there was no other 
spot as well fitted for building up a large 
<uty. A vast strip of country was tribut
ary to Port Angeles. In tact, there was no 
8ty id Nertfcfrêitârfl Washington which 
could be. a competitor with it. The deputa
tion were convinced that it wonld be to the 
mutual advantage of both Victoria and 
Port Angeles to have a transcontinental
eerriee terminate at the latter point. London, Jane 19—Advises from St.

In answer to the chairman, it was stated sbato that the Rossfcn Govarn-
that a daily steamer between Victoria and . _ , , . .Port Angeles would, for the present, be all ment is prepared to join in enforcing a 
that was wanted. close season for Behring’s Sea on terms

Ann Richards suggested that if the agreed upon between the United States and
K.ttt.ttiifm.re’acs «Th crrr "
the Council then could consider it. If favorable to the American side of the con- 
money was what was wanted, the Council troversy, and has given the United States 
would then be able to consider the matter such aid as was possible against the depre-
“M^StaÆofPort Angeles, stated d*tiona with°D‘ compromising Rareia, and 
that he had been one of the most active of orders to this effect were long ago pro-
the committee to raise fonds for the rail- mitigated to officers in that section
road boons, and was under the impression of y,. Empire. Rosaia, it is stated, is , ...
that it was $300,000, but it had since trans- anxi0ue to preserve the seals from destruc- her son. Neither mother nor son was m
pireA that the committee could not depend tion and apprehends that a season or two court to-day. Turner js a workman and
upon more than $250,000, which would more with a free field for Canadian sealers has hitherto had a good reputation, 
leave it about $50,000 short. would put an end to the industry which ’•
co^t^nrt see"vvhvtiie ratertavers oUVictoria Russia hopes to make largely ^profitable NELSON NEWS NOTES-
could net see why the ratepayers of Victoria Vhen there is more perfect coramtitucauon - ------
should be called upon to help build a road with the Pl0|fic shores of Siberia and (From the Miner),
m Washington, a foreign country. It was European Russia. During the past season Thomas Brady, who stabbed Gorman at 
î?t'îrfÜ?r P^R1® Bvuqr there to aid the poaching was rigorously suppressed withm „ yeit JL, has been sentenced to an

tthh'iVr pJfTrL d° Russian waters and the Czar has been pre- gJgSJf «iff years imprisonment for
ChairmanMcKilucan cdincidedwiih pre- £rivtl Zt,” folfow thfT^ course this ““hd^ert ffth^Hsll mines have issuqd

Lrofull/shUe^ oTthTislands ?^d proLrty^a" The
the city of Victoria to know what would be under Russian authority. No doubt is felt • * thafcth/ number of sight-

Angeles should pre^t their proposition ip for3 hunting. As to France, nothing jtu^morSthat Nelson is to have a 
writing, 8° that Victorians would under- has yet been intimated, but it is not believ- b h f tbe Vancouver Investment, Trust 
stand what they would get for their money ed that tbe Republic will antagonize an ar- * Companv 
should they subscribe to the project an rangement eminently satisfactory to Russia; £ wffiK^vritSthe
anrount from $50,(W0 to $100,000. while these powers are in line with Amer- pay but we prophesy a great rush of busi-

Ain. Roromr stated it as ha opinion that icA W<1 Britain, the British Government is the 1 .^department.

Xte^woeantPhr ss? vz teïste
“I^Hhntxh did net understand that ^BTS ANDPASTIMES-

anfcpri Fttz&iE XfS

Hid not want a dollar fron7vietnria nennle weather being delightful, a most enjoyable and forwarded to Victoria.
^ anv sd^me timh o^riod game was witnessed by a large number of Rover Creek district has evidently other
ont yThe railroad will be built and con, spectators, including many of the parents good properties besides tbe gold claims.

1: d itb Victoria before Victoria "nd friends of the boys.* Corrig college won The Mayflower, a claim located there about
aubecriberifwoidd be calkd*ùmm *o Dav>?D the tore and sent their opponents to the a month ago hy Messrs. Case, Mnlvey, Mo- 
» dollar of their subscrmtionT’ It was dJ- wicket. The innings of Victoria college re- Kearne and Gentiles, has a vein of galena 

; «îred hv Port An eel es neonle that the alized only 24 runs, C. Pooley being the from eight to ten inches wide—galena, too.
Council satisfied oFtbeirured intentions only one to do anything agaiqpt the Corrig that assays $378.69 in silver and 60 perwould end?™ them bv™S£vi£ot the bowling. Corrig college toed went to the cent. lead. The oxvners have laid in sup- 
raiiW project, » that the people8 of Vic- wickets, and finished with a total of 97. R. plies for the summer and are going to jo
r^JvLSS1 B “woMd BaKÆÆSTjlSi %£ T^^hanyoftheoifore made 

he of advance to Victoria and^that it was had fallen, by Mr. Cartright, and G. Wil- for their property, the owners of the Queen 
-to their interest to subscribe the amount son, who took the score from 20 to 86, the Victoria, a copper lead on the north side of to toeir interest to subscribe the amount (or^er ^àmg 36 and the Utter 22 to the the Kootenay, Eave been busy for the past

Tltarnminn then ensned nnon the totals. few weeks doing more development work.
detirobiUtj of daily communication between V ictoria College with 73 to make to avert The tunnel is now in about 35 feet, mid is 
Victoria and Port Angeles, and Aid. Hoi- a single mmngs defeat, returned to the cress-cutting.the ledge. The ledge has 

thnnoht that such communication wickets, but closed their second innings for been stripped m four or five places and is 
wonld not fe difficult if the Mayors and 41, Edmonds and Rithet playing fairly for from 90 to 100 feet wide. The ore carries cTtvcZ^h, of the two DlWwould Zs H not out, and 7. The ÔorrigLys proved copper and silver. a»d is low grade. The 
^.âS^ rom^ ÆbïIshR. ^ snccesafnl, with an innings and 32 rons to fsTof the tunnel i, now in the best mineral 

Ald. Surra did dot think it was judicious «P»«. R-»fd ,J- Wilson and C. Pooley they have struck so far.
for the Council of Victoria to recommend to *°d R. Gillespie bowled weU for their Apart from its advertised desirability for
thfl npnnle that thev subsidize a railway in a respective sides. The teams were : a smelter site, its favorable location as a
fftPflKn^cnnntrv butHtheneoDleof PortAnee- • Corrig College—C. Cartwright, Esq., business centre, and its' attractions as a.(captaioV i n Green, IPember. summer rotort/Salfonr ha. now the adv.n- 
_„„ij u. favor ofaidinv a steam lerrv ton, J. Peters, P. Higgins,, F. Green, G. tags of having a mineral claim in its imme- «nnrotionbetvreeif thè^two potatiqwhei^ S»nG. Johnston,®^ Pemberton, J. d§ neighllrhood On Tuesday th„ 
hv could be transferred Wolfenden. . Outlet was located by C. W. Busk and C.«d^ghTtabSTbe brought over. In Victoria College-Rev. J. W. Green Vonmoerkeeke, within 1,000 feet of the 
that evimt docksce room for warehouses (eaptam), A. Aspland, R. Harvey, C. west boundary of the townsite, and about T. vol ZTSSt »S ^ for on.; Pooley, G. Rithe? P. Güle-pie R Ed- half a mile frim the -river. The rock b 
would be willing to meet the Port Angeles ™<>Rd^ F: p“l<£. R. Edmonds, P. Rome, white quartz, carrying copper pyrites.
people half way. C. Gillespie, G. Harris. --------- ---------------

• The gentlemen composing the Port _
Angeles delegation agreed to submit to the “ . ,Council a ^pomtfon in writing at the John L SulUvsn has decided to tome to 
next regular meeting of the City Connell, his couotiV. rtsoue He has authorized 
in accoraance with Aid. Holland’s motion, James Wakeley, of bew York, and Charles
re^eCtoneUa thro wroTtatoprivate session backers, to match Mm against Slavin, the

K-nrscra»;
pointmrot. _____ •

SUCCESS IN FRUIT CULTURE.
W Ha, and Cro ta, Hon. ta and About

Victoria. Slavin will vébbübiy- accept. He promisee
to return from England in about three 
months, and the champion by that time will 
have concluded his Australian engagement, 
and will be ready to go into training.

Ngw Orleans, Jane 10.—The Olympic 
club, of this city, hss telegraphed mb offer 
of a purse of $25,000 for a fight, in the 
Olympic dob room, between Sullivan and 
Slavin, to take place February 27th.

(From our own Correspond! 
Ottawa, June 24.—CoL Pri! 

and a Colonist correspondent 
quiries at the Post-office Depa 
lative to the neglect of the mail j 
at Yokohama and Hongkong to 
direct mail bag for Victoria, ij 
that the# matter is one over ] 
Qtaadsiuk Government has n| 

- belonging entirely to the jurisdid 
’ Imperial postal authorities. "B 

ment here will at once write t< 
concession on behalf of the Vii 
chants.

In the Railway committee, t 
Mara opposed granting power* 
the Shuswap and Ouanagon . 
Osoyoos Lake on the bound* 
ground that the local Iegis|j 
granted such powers to another 
and it was not fair to infringe 
rightsZ The committee agreed^ 
that as fifty miles of the Shuswag 
built, the pow er asked should be 

Mr. Perley, Chief Engineer ? 
Works, was on the stand in the ' 
mittee, this morning. He sa 
made a deduction of nmeteen th< 
lars from the amount which the < 
bad to pay for plant taken by tlx 
suming the Esquimalt Dock cont 

was not worth $50, 
Government got a lettei 

Federal authorities that the ; 
nied positively the accuracy of the; 
in McGreevy’s letters. He (Mr. I 
given information relative to the 1 
had semi Mr. Page, at Sir Hectocj 
request, about an engineer to rc 
Bennett at Esquimalt, but no om 
sent and Mr. Bennett had remaia 
work was completed.

Although Mr. Joncas voted a. 
Government on Monday, he said 
like the Grit fold, and had returi 
Conservative love.

Hon. Mr. Tapper introduced a 
able parties to be sued for arre 
using the government wharves ar 

Sir John Thompson announced 
Government had requested the 
authorities, in August, 1889, to gi 
on behalf of Canada’s 
Berne Copyright convention. H 
such notice was not yet given.

Sir, Hector Langevin info 
Mntock that thp total cost of 
departmental buildings would be 

Application has been made to t 
ment for the payment of the Brei 
taken by General Middleton, 

this being the field^ight oLtfci 
—tit* question, Mr. 'ThÿlorV 

favor of a pebiscite, was

representativ 
comirission,

eg

PORT CRESCENT.come over
Progress of Work on the Breakwater—Steam 

Launch to be Placed on the Lake,He is
ance

. (Special to theCOLONiei.)
Post Ckescent, June 20.—A Urge section 

of the rocky cliff back of the breakwater, 
fell a few days ago. The fragmenta were 
precipitated in snch a shape as to materially 
help the work by lwinging in an abundance 
of material within easy reach of the arms of 
the two derricks which rapidly load the 
cars tanning out on the doable tracks on 
the steadily growing sea wall 

Hon. D. W. Higgins and son, of Victoria, 
were here-this week.

Hall & Bishop, west of this place, sent a 
boom of logs from their camp to Victoria, 
this week.

iment on a 
is. It can

Mr. Frank Perrott, of Port Townsend, 
has sent here a fine steam lannob, tbe Lady 
at the Lake, which will this week be trans
ported to Lake Cceaoent It will make 
regular tripe between the east end of the 
lake, where the wagon road to Port Crescent 
starts, and the west end, where the horse 
trail to the Solednek will soon be completed. 
The launch will be a great convenience in a 
commercial way, as well as the means of 
tourists getting a complete view of the won- 
derfnl mountain lake.

Port Townsend people are engaging 
enthusiastically in opening up and develop
ing the country to the south-west of this 
plaice, along the road of the Victoria, Port 
Cresoent and Chehalis railroad. Numbers 
of Port Townsend people have taken claims 
in the Solednek valley, south of Lake 
Crescent. It is a region of magnifioent 
timber end splendid sou, although hitherto 
difficult of access.

In the upper valley are some wonderful 
hot springs and the scenery is of rare gran
deur. Two Port Townsend ladies recently 
went into this valley and took up ranches. 
Miss Frances Harrison has returned and is 
enthusiastic in her expressions of admira
tion for the valley of the Solednek. 
visited the hot springs, the first lady to 
penetrate that remote region.

She sa
m.nio*

t the plant
focal

BEHRING SEA CLOSED. explain the mystery. This he suddenly 
refused to do, but later he confessed that 
he had committed the murder, and showed 
her the corpse of the little girl. He then 
made his mother swear to say nothing about 
the matter, and to help him to dispose of 
the corpse. The body began to be offensive, 
and Mrs. Tamer brought some cMoride of 
lime and sprinkled over it. Mother and 
son then placed the mutilated remains in a 
tin box, and at night conveyed the 

lace where it

A Good Understanding Between 
America and Russia—Both Anxious 

to Preserve the Seal. .

Hardly Likely that France will 
Interfere—Peace the Best 

Policy,
I

ghastly burden to the 
was found. Having told her story, Mrs. 
Turner implored her friend and benefactor, 
Mrs. Cotterill, to tell her what to do. Mrs. 
Cotterill insisted that she should inform 
the police of the facts, to which Mrs. Tur
ner replied : “If it was a eon of yours you 
would not advise his betrayal.” After that 
Mrs. Cotterell wrote to the police anonym
ously. Since that time the mother has 
partly confessed thefacts; and her story agrees 
substantially with Mrs. Cotterill’s testimony 
given to-day. The strangest feature of the 
case is that the actual place of murder has 
not yet been discovered. Young Turner 
will not reveal it, and his mother claims 
that she is ignorant of it, The police think 
there is something Being concealed by the 
woman and she is held as a prisoner with

company
agreement, as set forth in 

the President’s proclamation, in so far as 
it prohibits the company from taking 
ito lawful quota, is in contravention 
of the vested rights of the company and 
subject* it to a great loss. If it be assumed 
that the eastern portion of Behring Sea is 
not maritime territory of the United States, 
but is “ high seas,” the company submits 
that it is not competent for Great Britain 
and the United States or any other two 
governments to determine who shall be per
mitted to navigate these waters, or to pro
hibit fishing or taking seals on the high 
seas, and the company points ont that its 
rights have been overlooked by the agree 
ment, thereby inflicting. severe loss 
the company, in order to obtain the 
sent of England to arbitrate the question as 
to the right of the Cahadian poachers to 
destroy the for seal, industry by -pelagic

San Francisco, June 19.—The

m

m
She

j;
fe. AMERICAN VISITORS IN LONDON.

What They Did and What They Expect to 
Achieve.

London, June 20.—Mrs. John W. Mac- 
kay will give a grand ball, on Thursday 
next, at which President Harrison’s daugh
ter, Mrs. McKee, and Mrs. Russell Harri
son will be present. As the present master 
of the White House is opposed to t 
of frivolity, it is probable .that Mrs. 
will be a mere onlooker, 
have an opportunity of meeting some 
of the best people in tosrn, however, 
which will recompense her for the loss of 
actual participation in terpsiohorean pleas
ures. Mrs. Mackay’s society friends have 
been rather anxious to meet Mrs. McKee, 
but she has sought rather places than persons 
ajnee her arrival here, and hence the coming 
ball will bring her oat as it were. 
Last night they went to Covent Garden, 
and to-day the White House lunched at the 
Langham with Consul General New. It is 
understood that notwithstanding the 
numerous invitations they have received 
they will return to America very shortly.

:
negalg|g-; to 7.

Afterword* Minister Foster j 
amendment in favor oi referring | 

to Royal Comm! 
the effect a p 

liquor law wonld have on the I 
dition of the people, also the caj 
an efficient enactment. In mi 
motion, Mr. Foster delivered a m 
speech thoroughly justifying t 
taken. After an exciting debate 
Messrs. Laurier, Thompeo 
part, the House divided—
89. Messrs.

'
-

this sort 
McKee 

She will
steamer

ted States government for service in Alaska, 
will soon be ready for sea. Her coal bunk- 

1 fcve been enlarged and 400 tons of coal 
a n board. It is stated that she will be J
used as a prison ship and will be stationed 

lal&ska, to which place all crews of 
•s caught violating the law will be 

ken. A force of marines will be sent,
>rth on the Alki to act as a guard for the 
isoners, should any be captured. So soon 
i the steamer is ready for sea she will re- 
>rt to Rear Admiral Irwin, at Mare la
nd, where she will receive her crew and

nand 
—yeas, 

Jamieson, Lepine i
voted nay.

AMERICAN NE
p

We do not know how 
trust and investment Charge* With Blackmail!

Buffalo, June 22.—Messrs. 
Plogshead and Rodenbach, prop 
Sunday Truth, and George B. 
editor, were arrested this morning 
with blackmail, by the millionain 
Haskell L. Taylor. A week ago, i 
Truth published and gave world-wii 
tion to an article, charging Mr. Ti 
debauching young girls, and will 
ing a notorious procuress, 
charges that the accused attemp 
tort money from him to suppress tl 

In tbe police court the accused 
in $500 each to appear on Wedne

.

[i
CANADIAN NEWS./

INSTANTLY killed.
Fcstfol Death of a Logger on Valdez Island 

—His Brains Knocked Ont by a 
Falling Tree.

jSoedàl to The Colonist.)
Vanooc^bb, June 20,—Henry Broteau 

and August Mara returned late last night, 
from Camp D, belonging to tttb Hastings 
saw mill, aitnated on Valdez Island,bringing 
the story of a terrible accident in the woods. 
On Saturday morning last, Jnne 13th, 
Thomas Michaud, a French Canadian from 
Riviere du Lonp, aged 61 years, was killed 
almost instantly by the falling of a tree. 
He was engaged in sawing a fog when two 
choppers, John Laper and another called 
George, but none in the camp knew hie other 
name, felled a large fir tree. When it 
began to fall the choppers cried ont to Mi
chaud to look ont. He saw the tree and ran 
about 100 yards. The fir, however, struck 
a cedar tree, knocking it down. Michaud 
sprang out of the way, but as the cedar fell, 
it struck s small hemlock about six inches 
in diameter, knocking it down. This third 
tree struck Michaud a térrific blow on the 
back of the head, crushing the skull and 
knocking out bis brains, a portion of which 
were found in hie hat. The unfortunate 
man was dead in two minâtes. Deceased 
has been in British Columbia about five 
years, and has a wife and grown up fapiily 
in Eastern Canada.

Eanrier'a Want ei Ceafldrnrr.
Ottawa, June 20th.—Tbe failure of tbe 
inister of Finance to move the House into

Hon. Mr. Laurier bringing up his proposed 
motion of want of confidence. He proposes 
to ask the House to condemn the new Gov
ernment because, as he will allege, Sir John 
Thompson and Sir Hector Langevin were 
passed over in the choice of Premier ; the 
first because he was a Roman Catholic, and 
the second because he was a French Cana
dian and Catholic. Another section of tbe 
proposed amendment is said to have re
ference to the fact that the new Premier is

A Savings Bank Suspei
Nashville, Tenn., June 22.—1 

"ville Savings Bank, the proprieton 
are Judi and Max Saxe, closed 
this p.m. The liabilities and » 
variously estimated at from $ :! 
$600,000. A report of the actual 
will be given at one o’clock, to-r:-

.
m

Baw Sugar Likely te be Free. 
Ottawa, June 20.—The budget speech is

will be
Marrie* in Haste.

I 8». Paul, Minn., June 22.—| 
I perience of Hercules Kittson, on
I elder sons of millionaire Commode 
I ‘«on, in New York, is liable to be di 
r by that of the youngest membej 

family. Alfred L. Kittson is an 18 
I, son, after whose majority the mil 
F visions of the will can be settled. 
F has been a difficult boy for the gum 

handle, and would not remain ix 
when sent. On Saturday, May 
•company with Paul LiMontagl 
two chorus girls, he was on 

[ it the city, and, in the 
took the train to Hudson, where! 
was married to the eldest girl of t| 
Rev. M. H. Smith performed the oi 
Kittson gave the name of Wm. ML] 

* *nd the girl that of Is ibel Palmei 
party returned to St. Paul Tuesd 
when young Kittson sobered up 

B Pen ted. To his friends he confa 
J net and thn atoned to run away o* 

R ?uicide. He immediately left the < 
h is now as id to be in Helena, Monl 

L the assumed name of McIntosh. % 
I whereabouts cannot be ascertained!

Bow in a Synagegee. 
1 Tbavebs City, Mich., Jnne Z 
I tinoe the Jewish synagogue was bui 
■ two years ago, there has been a c 
E rivalry among the adherents. Ont 
|«*l*i|||s44J~%t the rabbis in charge 
M fyitmUmff with one class, and l 

rabbi for their faction. X 
E wtfcered the other faction, and tron 

been brewing for some time. LasJ 
B While one party had possession of th

announce that raw sugar 
n the free list. In consequence of 
aue from this source amounting to 
a half millions, a duty on tea will

The Modes Vivendi.
Ottawa, June 20.—A proclamation was 

issued, to-day, calling attention to the 
modus vivendi, entered into on the 15th in
stant, between the Government of Great 
Britain .and that of the United States, in 
relation to fur sealing in Behring Sea.

Birehnll Made a Confession.
Hamilton, June 20.—A local paper 

asserts that Dean Wade, of Woodstock, 
who attended Birchall, the murderer of 
Benwell, in his last hours on earth, and who 
was in the city, a few days ago, told a 
leading citizen that Birchall had confessed 
to him, but that he had refrained from 
making it public because it would incrimi-

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Barillas More Unpopular Than Ever—He Is 

Charged with Selling Government 
Bonds to Profit Himself.

BRIDGE’S WILL.

Thomas Turner Wins the Contest For His 
\ Unde*s Estate. Guatemala City, June 20.—A great 

The case of Turner vs. Prévost and sensation has been caused here by the dis-
sasvife îïKjnte

towh„ TWrolmmined ud the evi- further ftated that Bamllaa has Issued
denoe in an able and concise manner, in- Ütae and^ooketed the

Ssïïi£^iS5fïï2r4SS: yjaA'A—»-
rod that if in their opinion the ^ “ m°"

will had been clearly established they should unpopular than ever, 
bring a verdict in his favor. On the other 
hand, if not establish-d to their satisfaction, ^ 
they should find for the defendants.

In referring to the testimony given bÿthe 
experts m handwriting, hie lordship stated 
that expert testimony whs of little mere 
value than one's own eyesight. The experi
ence of those gentlemen enabled them to form 
an opinion that they can -believe to be a fact, 
hot it wai-not an absolute ene that can be 
«worn to. If-Egan wrote the wfll, as had

Isas by F.rest Fires. 
Kingston, Ont., June 20.—News has 
:en received here of the destruction by

r Lake, together with all of its con- 
The does will, it is said, amount to

Out on the Mount Tolmie road, just at 
the bate of the mountaia^aip three beauti
ful fouit farms, that demonstrate forcibly 
and clearly that the inteHigrot culture of 
small fruits can be made eminently 
ful on Vancouver Island, especially in the 
vicinity of Victoria. All about the city the 
character of the rich, fertile soil is thorough
ly adapted for the culture of frnit, and all 
that is necessary for large and paying crops
“ The three places tfhnded to are those of 
Messrs. Knight, Lamberton and Childs. 
Mr. Knight has been engaged successfully 
in fruit cultivation at his place for eleven

Mysteriously Missing.
Montreal, June 20.—Theodore 

grocer, and John Horton, a clerk, 
mysteriously missing.

Mr Jehu

5ieaccess-
Dewdney, tbe next MeatenanMtovemor.

Toronto, June 20.—An Ottawa dispatch 
to the Mail says it is reported that Hon. E. 
Dewdney will be appointed Lientenant- 
Gevernor of British Columbia, which posi
tion will become vacant early in 1892. He 

, will therefore retire under the reconstruc
tion which is to take place before next

leuaM’s Death.
Montreal, June 20—A special cable 

from London says the Imperial Federation 
League has passed a strong resolution of 
condolence with the people of Canada to 
their bereavement in the death of Sir John 
Macdonald.

■EBE AS»
The Capital City Rowing Club will send 

a fder-osred crew to Vancouver, to,1 
take part in the races there ou Dominion;

F:

Day. a
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THE ICY BAY DISASTER feet eight inches. But the government is
not likely to badge.

- The sub-committee on privileges and elec-
PartiCTilars of the Drowaing of Lieut ®

Robinson and Four Of the and identified several Hams aUeged to have
Bear’s Crew. been paid for influence.

Only One Man Ont of the Boat’s Crew HENRY CLEWS’, N. Y. CIRCULAR. 
Succeeded in Reaching 

Shore.
The New York financial circular for the 

week ending June 15, issued by Henry 
Clew & Co., reports that events during the 
weeks were mostly of a favorable character. 

The Alaskan of June 13th furnishes the and the situation abroad «hows further sat- 
following details of the sad occurrence in «factory improvement. The best evidence 
Icy Bay, which reanlted in the drowning of ^^n^fef 
Lieut. Robinson and four seamen of the portion of reserve to liabilities from 44.35 
revenue cutter Bear, and Mr. W. C. Moore, per cent, to 46.06 per cent, in a week. The 
of the Russell exploring party :- ‘,'mk about £5,000 000 gold more

m. _ . . t, . than at this time m 1870, and is in a muchThe Bear left Port Townsend on May better position to meet all probable de- 
30th, having on board, in addition to her manda than was thought possible a few 
regular complement of officers and crew, Weeks ago. Whatever sums may be with- 
Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Judge and Mrs. !|raw“ 9°““. they will shortly be dis-
r—xr m__ ___________________bursed again in debt payments. The bank

per cent, but in open market 
for money is 2@2J per

Louis H. Tarpley, and the exploring party rate is still 4 
in charge of Prof. I. C. Russell. Captain the rate 
Healy bad instructions from the Secretary cent ; suggesting a farther decline In the 
of the Treasury to land the RomeU party at Another fodication of reviving
Icy Bay, about 40 miles west from Yakutsk 
He cutter arrived at Yakotat Bay on

confidence in London was tbe failure of the 
the Bank of 

discount rates
joint stock banks to support 
England in maintaining d 

Thursday, June 4tb, and on the follow- The favorable prom-ess of the Baring liqei-
ing day landed part of Professor Russell’s • ‘.f00! eff“t’ the
stores to be cached st the head of Dis- “aüook «much brighter tbaom March or 
enchantment Bay in anticipation of ®nd. are 8°rBe"
hi. return there in AngnVt next, what straitened euxmmrtancre, but less ten- 
Thence the Bear proceeded to Icy Bay "°? » naturally reported there a. a rewit 
where she arrived on Saturday momtag, at of improvement in London, lie bank re- 
10 o’clock. Preparations were immediately “rves are m good rfutpe, and each year the 
made to land the explorers and their stores, Weat le*“ lnd less dependent
the surf looking from where the ship rode 2PÏÏ1 the Ea,t for mone7- the 
at anchor a. if a landing could be easily 5“ °'ly ^ ?° The certamty

e^fta cEge^of^îTa^LTît ât^rÎTtortrr ^

the exception of being swamped nelr the the condition of both stand, at the
beach and filling with water. Bat there average of 96.6per rent, and 92.6 per

sell’s nartv, Bout-Coxswain J. Haaslér, -----------•fssu«rgN.lson, T. O. Anderron and H. À FLAT C0NTEADICTI0N
Smith. This boat capsized outside the surf
line, about 50 yards from shore, in deep —-—
water, too far away to enable the party To the Bumorg 0f 
already landed to render any assistance to 
£lie straggling men, who, for some unex
plained reason, had let go their hold on the 
boat, and were making vain attempts to 
swim shoreward. Only one roan (J. Wright) 
was saved, he coming to the beach, clinging No Foundation for the Reported 
to a bag of floor, against which the incom
ing surf beat and drove before it with the 
clinging sailor. The man had swallowed a
great quantity of salt water, and was ------------
brought back to his normal condition with >
much difficulty. Diligent search was made London, Jnne 20.—Lady Brooke has made 
by Lient Jarvis for snch bodies as might short lived the humor which unpleasantly 
drift ta, but there were only two recovered; -ejected her name with that of the Prince
2^) totiy mutated,°£d titatthre, thatrf of Wa,es' The society papers and gossips 
Lieut. Robinson, How and why this second who last week gave publicity to the state- 
boat upset is one of those peculiar mysteries meets that a rupture in the domestic ar- 
rf the sea which fc inexplicable It can only rangements of Lord Brooke was imminent, 
be accounted for by the hypothesis of some , - ’
counter currents meeting immediately haatcn to make » chan8e oi Iront to day, 
in the boat’s course, or of some wild charge The fact is that Lord Brooke and his lively 
of the ocean’s cavalry unlooked-for, and im- wife have been riding in the park together 
possible to avert. Lieut Jarvis remained near]_ j„_ fhi„ _ ■ . „cm the beach until the next day when An- , J * *7, day jWeekj “d 10
deraon’s body was buried in the sand, and ^ar ^rom • being estranged and distant 
that of Lieut. Robinson was returned to tbe from each other they seemed in 
cutter. additional landings were safely the happiest of moods. Both returned the 
made subsequent to the disaster, and Prof, salutations’of friends without the slightest 
Russell, his party, • their stores and instru- hesitation or ecu harassment, and there was 
ments, were successfully put on shore. The certainly nothing in the demeanour of 
professor promised to have the beach in the either indicating aught except the utmost 
vicinity carefully watched, and if other frankness and mental ease. Apart from 
bodies drifted in to see that they were de- this evidence, it now seems clear there was 
centiy interred. The antecedents of the not a particle of truth in the rumors 
seamen, with the exception of Coxswain cerning Lady Brooke. She is probably 
Haasler, are unknown ; they were all be- the most pure, as well as the 
lieved to havb been married. The cox- most beautiful woman in all Eng- 
swain has been for many y eye with Capt. land. Her face is of a type 
Healy in the cutters Corwin, Rush and that inspires respect, while her wonderfully 
Bear. He was an excellent min, frugal, of lustrous blue eyes betray wide intelligence 
good habits, and a credit to the revenue and ready wit. She has a wealth of blonde 
marine. hair that is as unique as it is uncommon.

Capt. Healy feels this loss very keenly, That she has been and is a great society 
occurring as it did, at almost tbe outset of favorite admits of little doubt. Her cordial 
his summer cruise, and in such au untoward and elegant manner make friends for her 
and unlooked for manner, it is peculiarly wherever she goes. She can discuss 
hard to bear. Horace as readily as Puffender, make

Lieut. Robinson’s body was emb&med, spirited and pointed criticisms of Mme. De 
and coffined, and brought on the cutter to St. Germaine and expatiate on the cultiva- 
Sitba for burial He was from Kansas, tion of graces with all the elegn 
about 30 years old, had been in the service rhetoric of Mme. de MoncouzeB. 
for five years. He arrived on this coast she has been soncht after and courted. No 
last year, assigned to the cutter Çorwin and wonder she became and remained a favorite 
was with that vessel when she took Prof, of the Prince of -Wales. She seems td 
Russell’s party back to civilization in the charge the high circle in which she 
fall. During the past winter he served on about as Mme. de Jensen did* the bright 
board the Woolcott, stationed on Puget wits who gathered about the gallant and 
Sound. He had been married for five years polished Montesquieu. Beauty, coupled 
and leaves a widow, who bade him good-bye with rare mental powers and the accomplish- 
at Port Townsend, when the Bear started ment of a thorough knowledge of the world 
north. jof society accounts for her success in upper-

The funeral took place at Sitka, on Wed- dom. All talk against her arises from 
neaday last. The body of the lieutenant jealousy, and the Gordon-Cumming faction, 
was brought from the cutter to the govern- who saw an opportunity to injure the heir 
ment wharf by one of the ship’s boats. It apparent by slandering this most beautiful 
was attended by Commander Healy, his of- specimen of English womanhood. Nothing 
ficers and so many of the crew as could be is further needed to show how baseless are 
spared from their duties on board ; and was the insinuations than the fact that Lady 
mot at the float by the Mission band, a de- Brooke was received most warmly by the 
tachment of the Marine Guard and several Princess of Wales, on Tuesday, and 
of the civil officials. These acted as an es- that on Monday next Lady Brooke 
coort to the Executive offices, where simple will give a reception, at which 
but impressive ceremonies were held, Rev. the Princess and two oi her daughters, and 
Sheldon Jackson and Rev. Alonzo E. Aue- many who are entirely out of the Prince’s 
tin, of the Presbyterian Mission, officiât- set, will be present. It is not impossible 

.. that thaprmoess and Lady Brooke, during
their confab, last Tuesday, deliberately 
planned this reception as an unmistakeable 
contradiction of the public rumor, and also 

eiacltr Lake Bursts, Causing the Earth to “a deliberate slop in the fore of Mrs.
Grundy. The Princess, it is said, will re
turn from Eastbourne, to-morrow, specially 

Vienna, June 18.—An artificial lake, ta grace the occasion.
1,000 feet long. 350 feet wide and 80 feet 
deep, formed if the Marte 11 glacier behind 
the Znllforner mountain, in the Tyrol, Halifax, Jnne 19.—It is learned here to- 
burst its confines, to-day, and flooded the day that the National Cordage Co. of New 
valley. The huge volume of .escap- York has purchased the basinets of the 
ing water caused a shock Jike an Dartmouth Rope Works Co. The impor- 
earthquake to the surroundM|i conn- tance of this transfer can only be properly 
try and made a deafening noise, realized when the magnitude of the torn- 
As the people had anticipated the over is known. The concern has 
accident and made preparations, it is employed upwards of six hundred 
hoped that no fatalities were caused, but hands, and the sales, it is stated, 
reporta from many villages which have have exceeded one and one' half millions per 
been mandated are anxiously awaited, annum. It is claimed that the Nationals 
Much property has been destroyed. The have now secured all the Canadian mills, 11 
bursting of the lake was due to tbe soften- fo number, and intend to materially in- 
ing of the glacier, which is 1,200 feet in crease the capacity of the larger concerns in 
thickness, ^ the maratime provinces so as to compete for

the export business, owing to the 
cheap labor and other valuable 
advantages possessed by these mills.

» Disagreement 
Between Lord and Ladjr 

Brooke.

Divorce Suit—A Popular 
Society Queen.

con-

ince and 
Hence

moves

ing.

A FLOOD IN THE TYROL-

Quake.

Ctsme sf Business.

«
CAPITAL NOTES.

Interest in the Forthcoming Budget Speech— 
J The Italy su Baw Sugar and on T 
; -The MeOreevy Scandal

A Fussily Tragedy.
Blenheim, Ont., June 19.—The bodies of 

Mrs. David Clarke and her two children, a(From ear own Correspondent.)

speech. It is confidently exported raw writtenqn the pier; “Donot blame Ger- 
lugar will be made free, and it is likely the nay; I did it. Maggie.” Garaev is the 
tea duty will be increased. n.m.of Mra CUrkes eldest som The wo-

AJ uAi _» . , , mans husband deserted her and their fiveA deputation of steamship owners is here children last foil This is 
to protest against tbe osrttie space of two1 caused her to commit the d“ïre,i to have
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•eat for and arrived on the 8th. Captain 
Jonquieres informed the Governor of Chian- 
king that if the notera did not obey 
mandates of the magistrates be would not 
hesitate to take strong measures. The gov
ernor responded that order would be main
tained. May 19, the German gunboat litis 
arrived, and Captain Aacher lent hie influ
ence to secure protection for the mission
aries. Placards, however, had been posted 
by the rioters at last advices, announcing 
that the mission buildings would be totally 
destroyed on Friday, May, 22. Placards 
have also been posted in the 
tere of Shanghai threateningforeignera. It 
is reported that H.M.S. Swift has arrived 
at Chunking.

-------— CANADIAN NEWS. BY A'gogue and was attending to its devotions, 
the rival faction marched in and a free-for- 
all fight ensued. Desks, chaire, clubs and 
chandeliers were freely need, and many 
heads were battered and cut, some serious
ly. The officers arrived on the scene as 
quickly as possible, and after a hard 
struggle quiet was restored. A number of 
the participants in the row have been 
arrested and warrants ate out for the 
arrest of fifteen others. . >

CABLE.: " with great interest. Ex-Chief of Police 
Warren and ten men, who left here Satur
day for the scene of the trouble, arrived on 
the ground at ;4 a-m. yesterday, and were 
to have made an attempt to arrest the 
Italian leaders this morning. It is 66 miles 
to the nearest telegraph station to the scene 
of the trouble, which is near Crossport, on 
the Kootenay river. A letter from Warren, 
dated yesterday, was carried to Kootenay 
station by a special messenger, and reached 
here to-day. In this letter Warren says:—

Everything is at a standstill here.
There is not a man working on the road for 
thirty miles. The dagoes havegone up and 
down the road in gangs of 100 and 150, 
armed and carrying a flag, coming into the 
railroad camps, some of them beating pow- 
der cans for drums, and making the men 
quit work. They are coming into a camp 
seven miles from here, to-day, and it u 
said that they are coming here, to-night, to 
take the commissaries. We will be here 
and ready at the grandest 
country has ever heard of. 
come in ■ here to get into unnecessary
trouble, but we don’t propose to be Muffed Pope Leo has just conferred the title of 
by a set of dagoes by any means. We are Count of the Roman empire on Bishop Me- 
getting out warrants, to-day, for the arrest Mierney, of Albany, N.Y. No other 
of four of the leaders for an assault with American representatives of the church ever 
deadly weapons, and will march to their received that honor.
camp, seven miles from here, in- the morn- The Portland races have been declared off 
ing, We will probably get there about °» account of unfavorable weather.

_______ _ ,___ .... ___ ___ daylight, if we are not prevented ineeting will be held July 7th, and will con-
rot or khst Mr by tbe «rival °» the dagoes at dur camp tinue for five days. The purses will aggre- 

Ixwïdqn, Jane 24.—The rumor that Mr. to-night. But if they don’t come to us, we gate «8,000.
Parnell and Mrs. O Shea had been, or were will go to them. There are ten of us, and The launching of the new Italian ironclad 
to be immediately, married, has made a we are all well armed. We are getting Sicilia at Venice, in July, will be a great

d™ There was a big rush of news- morrow- ^ if t£at don.t Btcfp them> Mr bine with the German, Italian and Austrian
paper men to the House of Commons when Burns-tells me that he will give me all the squadron in a grahd naval review. 

fe°ori^Lon^no<5!!!th flSd^UonflMt uSo)! the report was published, but Mr.Parnell, men I want to round up the whole business It is stated that Portugal is again ripe 
Wiuget roend in 55 days. # who had been there earlier in the day and and dnvè the dagoes oat. for revolution and the nest serions at-

OeoBGB Francis Train. had vanished, could not be interviewed. No They have struck for $2 per day and say tempt will, unlike its-nredeceasor of late, be
Alt^ough the Empress of India carried one <*>nld tell where the Irish statesman that they will not leave until they get it. successful The same authority says a

him to the Orient in exceedingly fast time, had gone. The trains for Brighton were They won’t let the whites work, either, large part of the army and navy have been
Train wae- prevented by fogs 1 ram reach- watched in vain, and a reporter at Brighton My men are well-satisfied and seem eager corrupted and as soon as certain Br
ing Hongkong until half an hoar after scrutinized all passengers reaching that for the fray. I do not know how long I rangements are completed the decisive blow
the departure of the mail steamer, which he place from London, but without re- may be in here, probably all summer. Mat- will be struck.
was to take, and thus his plans have be&t suit. Mr. Parnell’s secretary in Dublin, tere look now as though we would have Prof. G. M. Mdwbray, widely known as
somewhat disarranged. He left Hongkong who was interrogated by wire, replied trouble when we arrest those fellows who inventor of nitro glycerine, died at
for Singapore by the Frigga at 4 a.m., May professing his ignorance of any such inten- are the leaders. Two deputy sheriffs are North Adams, Mass., Sunday night, after a 
29th, and still is confident of success. tion on Mr. Parnell’s part, as was i mooted going along to serve warrants, and we will protracted illness, aged 66 years.

Some idea of the difficulties he meets with to him in the rumor referred-to, and Mr. be sworn in as specials. The dagoes palled Thé severe weather is tellin
may Be gathered from the following related Parnell's few intimates in this city are guns on the white men and made them quit who were burned out at Seabi
by himself; “My intention on arriving at equally uninformed and could give no idea work, and would get on the side of the and have had to,occupy barns
Shanghai was to take the Moyune. I wired of his whereabouts. Reporters watched mountains and roll rooks down at the work- The people are greatly in need of clothing,
up from Woosung, * Will Moyune take two Mrs. O'Shea’s home at Brighton, which ad- men. I will write you again how things Senator Cullom, of Illinois, is a candidate
passengers, Singapore?’ I got for answer, joins that of Mr. Parnell, without seeing are. for the Republican presidential nomination
* Moyune no cabin accommodation. ’ Tp the lady, though they are confident that she • in 1892, and he makes no secret of the fact,
this I immediately wired hack, ‘ Will ad- is still there. Nothing can be learned as to SCHOOL 19 OUT. At St. Petersburg, Sunday, while a large
cept steerage,’ and then I waited all night the clergyman who is to perform the cere- ------ balloon wae being inflated with gas, it
for the vessel to arrive. But luck somehow mony, if one is contemplated, nor as to the Examination Exercises at the Bock Bay Ward escaped and carried up four workmen, 
seems against me. The next thing I heard church where it is to be performed, though School, Yesterday Afternoon. When at a great height] the balloon burst
was that the Moyune had grounded, and I thé law requires 24 hours’ notice of these ; ' ----7 , and the four men were thrown to the ground
hurried back to the Emprets of India to try purticolars in the caee of special license. The pubhcexamination exercise, of the and horribly mangled.
and catch the Thames at Hongkong, at' the ----- - Rock Bay School were held yesterday after- The prisoners at a convict camp twenty.
same time asking the C. P. agents to wire to The 8<*«me Collapsed. noon. The school-room was crowded with miles from Chattanooga, Tenn., attempted
“ongkong to detain the steamer for an London, June 24.—Sir John Pules ton’s the parente and friends of the pupils, and to escape Monday morning, and hr the melee
hoar. This I hoped would make me sure project for an immense cotton printing the exercises were very interesting. The that followed two guards and two convicts
of catching the,tromer At Hdngkcng. As indicate, has fallen through. The echeme ^ Tr^d'^fa^flo^
toTfouir hoursafter her neua^time • I™* included some of the heaviest operatdrs in adorned nearly every d0sk.^?he children
rived jnat too laite and I am now trying to 'Cheshire, Lancastcrshire and Scotland, were all decked out in holiday attire, and
find the quickest way of going forward/ I The Scotch were unable to agree with the m their eiammanon. and recitations gave
hope that I may yet catch-the Moyune. other members of the proposed syndicate, evidence of the carefol training they had re-
I asked Messrs: DodwiU, Carlill * Co. to so the combination had to be given np. ««Ted, The Bock Bay school is under the 
wire me down when she left, and I have — charoeofMiML._Horton, who is assisted
received the following to-d*v : ' Inform - 1*e Bdaeatlen MIL by Mies L & Christie as monitor.
Citizen George Franc» Train, who is a London, June 24.-The educatiest , bill The exercises were conducted by Dr.
passenger on board the Empress of India, passed a second reading, to-day, without a jP°P®; Sapmntendent of Education, and
that Moytme sailed at noon to-day.’ After division. The Bartley amendment, with- Trn^ee MHlandaine. Both gentlemen The Italian

Dodwell holding its benefits from parents able to J^droenflkiKnw’^hem’^n^’th P“blio auihori

a» follow» : Song, «BcSool is Secretary Seek has put in working order 
Mabel Miller; at Chicago hie new bureau for the mioo- 

scropic examination of flog products Jor ex
port.

The Indians of the Mexican State of Vera 
Cruz have revolted, and the government has 
sent troops to subdue them.

Mrs. Quinton end Mrs. Grim wood, whose 
husbands were massacred at Manipur, have 
each been accorded a pension of $1,500 per 
annum. Mrs. Grimwood has also been de
corated with the Order of the Bed Croat, 
for bravery, at the hands of Queen Victoria.

Gold is reported to have been discovered 
in paying quantities on tile south side of 
the Fraser river, near New Westminster. A 
few small nuggets and some dust has been 
exhibited as coming from the alleged eur-, 
iferous location, but, so far, its where
about. are kept dark.

ORTHODOXY ALARMED. »

Spurgeon and Other Ministers Want 
Thorough Calvinism.

VANCOUVER NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES.
the Agreement Between the Bival Sain» Bn- 

fineries—HteHow the Tariff Changes are Viewed 
in thé Bast—Sngar will be 

Much Cheaper.

Company With
draws from He BritUk ColumbiaEffected Between 

Vlseonnt Croee and Sir John 
Ooret-

ABritish Colombia's Mail Service—A 
Recreant Member Returns— 

Shuswap and Okanagan 
Railway-

■
ING QUESTION. VI(Special to Tux Colowibt.)

Vancouver, June 24.—An agreement ha» 
been arrived at between the Western Sngar 
Refinery Co. and the British Columbia 
Sugar Refinery, by which the latter will 
discontinue the shipment of sugar to Puget - 
Sound, and the former withdraws from the 
British Columbia market.

The Pitt Meadows Dyking 
dredger at work between the north and 
south arme of the Lillooet river. So far 
the progress has been meet gratifying. By 
next December, they expect to have 1,500 

rendered fit for cultivation.

Montreal Business Failure—A Mani
toba Attorney Stricken from 

the Bolls—The McGreevy 
Scandal.

Germany Will Raise Funds by lot
tery to Combat the African 

Slave Trade-
7 Nominates Two Brit- 
esentatives on the 
r Sea Arbitration.

Wharves and Piers—Brem-Dues on
ner’s Furs Again the Subject 

of Debate.
A Sewsatlemal Tara.

Denver, Colo., June 23.—A very sen
sational story was sent out from Chicago, 
last night, to the effect that a royal messen
ger, bearing dispatches from the Czare
vitch, at Tokio, Japan, to his father, the 
Czar of Russia, had disappeared in Denver, 
and that it was feared that,he had been 
murdered by Nihilists. The story is sup
posed to have been given out by G. Noter- 
man, a member of the firm of Grosser & 
Co., of Yokohama and London, who claims 
to have travelled in co

Th» Rumored Marriage of Parnell— 
The Carlow Campaign—Sym

pathy for De Lesseps.
American Commercial 

Objects to the Order 
ibiting Hunting.

The McGreevy Case.
Ottawa, June 24.—The Privileges and 

and Elections Committee met this morning. 
Henry Perley, Chief Engineer, Public 
Works Department, was examined regar
ding the Esquimalt gearing dock contracts 
and the alleged agreement reported by 

, ,. Hon. Thos. McGreevy, to have been arrived 
y with this at by Sir Hector and Mr. Perley, that 

“Michael Strogoff” of 1891. Noterman Bennett, the resident engineer,'should be 
says that he knew that the courier was removed. Perky said complaints hod 
being pursued by Nihilists. The story is been made that Bennett was hard on the 
laughed at by the police and detectives, contractors. In consequence witness corn
ant! is pronounced a fabrication of the rank- municated with the government for another 
est kind. engineer, in the event of Bennett’s recall

This comprised sll the action he took. 
Bennett was not dismissed and only left 
whefi the work was completed. Perley 
continuing, sfave an emphatic denial to the 
report that he had furnished Hob. Thos. 
McGreevy with exclusive iuformation 
pecting government contracts, with regard 
to the reduction of $19,000 in the 
price at which it woe agreed the contrac
tors were to take over the plant at the grov- 
dock.

Prohibition Discussed, and Left to 
a Royal Commission to 

Report Upon.

C-o. have their
MAKING"uOOD TIME.

George Francis Train Writes from Hongkong 
' on His Way Around the World. London, June 23.—Salisbury has effected 

a reconciliation between Visooont Crues 
and Sir John Goret, and the latter’s resig
nation has been withdrawn.

Forbidden to Stay, Forbidden to tie.
London, June 23.—The Chronicle’s War

saw correspondent says that the Russian 
government has forbidden the Jews to emi
grate, and that 100 Jews are detained at 
the frontier.

me 19.—Lord Salisbury has 
> two British 
$ sea arbitration 
queen’s approval 
K City, June 19—The North 

Company, through 
Judge Jefferies, has filed a 

he treasury department, ft 
ras assured a quota of 60,000 
g 1890, and upon this 
rge outlay. It waa compelled 
; seals July 20, last, when the I 
i expired and only one-third ' 
a of skins had been obtained, 
nt the company sustained a 
. It again submits a formal 
t the action of the United 
«■eventing the taking of the 
eels. It gives notice to the 
rasury that it will claim to be 
the United States to the full 

! loss it may sustain by rea- 
g prohibited from taking the 
year. The company further 
; in providing for the main- 
ucation of the inhabitants of 
It Paul and St George it has 
,000, for which it has not

y invites the attention of the 
ne Treasury to the fact that 
St. Paul and St George are 
uted possession of the United 
at the right of this Govern- 
le of fur seal* born on the 
las never been questioned.
, the company asaumea that 
le United States or its lessee 
ils on the said islands within 
jurisdiction is beyond dis- 
subject to interference by 

ite. The right of this Gov- 
le fur seals on its own terri- 
i of the question» to be ad- 
titration. In that dispute- 
•ffirms and the United Sca^s 
ght of English and Canadian 
daughter fur seals in “our 
ring Sea, and the company 
ts agreement, as set forth in 
8 proclamation, in so far as 
the company from taking 
nota, is in contravention 
rights of the company and 

i great loss. If it be assumed 
rn portion of Behring.
«rritory of the United 
ess,” the company 
empetent for Great Britain 
3 States or any other two- 
• determine who shall be per- 
gate these waters, or to pro- 
r taking seals on the high 
sompany points out that its 
en overlooked by the agree- 
" inflicting . severe lose upon 
in order to obtain the 
Si to arbitrate the question as 
1 the Canadian poachers to 
ir seal industry by - pelagic

moo, June 19.—The steamer 
as been chartered by the Uni- 
rernment for service in Alaska, 
»dy for sea. Her coal bunk- 
enlarged and 400 tons of coil 
It is stated that she will be

acresI From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 24.—CeL Prior, M. P», 

aD,l a Colonist correspondent made in
clines at the Post-office Department re
lative to the neglect of the mail authorities 
at Yokohama and Hongkong to make np a 
direct mail bag for Victoria. It appears 
that the matter is one over which the 
Canadian Government has no control, 
1 elonging entirely to the jurisdiction of the 
Imperial postal authorities. The depart
ment here will et once write to procure a 
concession on behalf of the Victoria mer-

“ Tell Theatre win lecture Victoria in July! 
Only 18 days from Victoria 1 8,000 miles I

Georgs Francis Train.”
Such was the characteristically disjointed 

message blue pencilled on the back of an 
envelope, which came from the eccentric 
globe circler to one of the Colonist staff, 
yesterday. The envelope itself contained a 
neatly printed card, re erring to the won
derful growth of population m Omaha, and 
endorsed “ O. K.—George Francis Train.” 
There was also a circular of S. XV. Wall’s- 
literary novelty, “ Around the world with 
Train,” being the confessions of his private 

on the Tacoma tour. On this

representatives 
commission,

opening the 
We did not PARAGRAPHS.

mercial

j
The

The Jury Bribers.
New Orleans, June 33.—Judge Mans 

to-day, decided to grant new trials to Me; 
Crystal and Conroy,the jury bribers, on the 
ground that the testimony did not warrant 
the verdict.

Basin ess Failure.
Trenton, Ng., June 28—The Trenton 

China Co., controlled by the same men who 
operated the Star Rubier Co., failed to- 
day. • On petition of the Mechanics Nation
al Bank, a receiver was appointé^ by the 
vice-chancellor.

Rain baa pencilled : 
N?wWhatoomh£nrcb^uts. ■

Id the Railway committee, to-day, Mr. 
Mara opposed granting powers to extend 
the Shuswap and Ouanagon R. R. to 
Osoyous Lake on the boundary, on tke 
ground that the local legislature had 
Granted such powers to another company, 
and it was not fab to infringe on their 
rights. The committee agreed, however, 
that aa fifty miles of the Shuswap road were 
built, the power asked should be granted.

Mr. Perley, Chief Engineer of Publia 
W orks, was on the stand in the Tarte com
mittee, this morning. He said he alone 
made a deduction of nineteen thousand dol
lars from the amount which the contractors 
bad to pay for plant taken by them on as
suming the Esquimalt Dock contract. The 
plant was not worth $50,000. The 
local Government got a letter from the 
Federal authorities that the latter de
nied positively theaccuracy of thestatements 
in McGreevy’» letters. He (Mr. Perley) had 
given information relative to tile work. He 
bad seen Mr. Page, at Sir Hector Langevin’s 
request, about an engineer to replace Mr. 
Bennett at Esquimalt, but no one had been 
sent and Mr. Bennett had remained till the 
work was completed.

Although Mr. Joncas voted sgainst the 
Government on Monday, he said ne did not 
like the Grit fold, and had 
Conservative love.

Hon. Mr. Tu 
able parties to 
using the government wharves and piers.

Sir John Thompson announced that the 
Government had requested the Imperial 
authorities, in August, 1889, to give a notice 
on behalf of Canada’s renunciation of the 
Berne Copyright convention. He believed 
snch notice wae not yet given.

Sir Hector Langevin informed Mr. 
Mufock that th, total float of the new 
departmental buildings would be $787,000.

Application haa been made to the govern
ment for the payment of the Bremner furs 
taken by General Middleton.

This being the fieldraighq o:
-tkm question, Mr. 'Taÿlor’b j 
favor of a pebiscite, ’was negatived by 183

matKabe and Bhang- 
ever made to all thesehai). .est ■

I
Socar Will be Cheaper.

Ottawa, June 24.—A prominent legisla
tor who is connected with the sugar refining 
industry says sugar will now sell at nearly 
two cents below former priées, with the 
prospect of a further reduction later on.

-I
Wife Pelsealag.

Newport, Ky., June 28.—Mrs. Allie 
Gomel died, this morning, from the effects 
of poison administered either by the 
woman’s husband, Sewell Gamel, or her sis
ter, Lilly Lloyd. The three lived together, 
and of late they had trouble because of the 
alleged intimacy of Gamel with his sister- 
in-law, Lilly Lloyd. Thp family is respect
able, but the husband has. been drinking of 
late. Gamel and Lilly have been arrested.

A liable Sacrifice.
e Ashbury Park, N. J., June 24.—Fred.
Brokaw, aged 21, eon of Isaac V. Brokaw, 
a prominent New York clothier, and Miss 
Annie Donohue, a servant, whose life he 
was endeavoring to save, were drowned at 
Ellison, this afternoon. Three servant 
girls, while bathing, were carried out by 
the under tow. Their cries were heard by 
young Brokaw and Dr. Ferris, of Phila
delphia, who were sitting on the lawn of 
the Brokaw cottage, reading. Both gentle
men leaped into the sea and swam to the 
struggling girls and tried to bring them to 
shore: The heavy undertow prevented them 
from doing so, however. After a time a 
fioherman reached the scene with a boat and 
managed to get Dr. Ferris and one of the 
girls* into it. An unknown man rescued one 
of the girls, but Miss Donohue, 
whom Brokaw had succeeded in 

head, end broke-
$53- IêJÉS#

ndt desert her, andr Struggled manfully to n
&et™Æe ^hehÇ;

Afterwards Minister Foster moved an sank from view with Mua Donohne in hi» been heard of sinoe^Sâi A legady lefTto
r^to^Rhval^Zu^'t r^n4f^he" h^0k^“Xtt him revert, to hi. father.

toe ^fftet ^ Dtohtoito^ frantic with grief. Yoong Brokaw, was a
liquor law would have on the social con- toe basebaUteamof^tatronral”1^
dition of the people, also the capability of tom of the baseball team of that college.
an efficient enactment. In making his .... B
motion, Mr. Foster delivered a magnificent t oj a *>,«»speech thoronghly justifying the stand New Yobk, June 24.-A despatch to the 
taken. After an exciting debate, in which Police Gazette, from San Francisco, says 
Messrs. Laurier, Thompson and Davies took ” John L. Sullivan says that he will fight 
part, the House divided—yeas, 107 ; nays, Frank P. Slavin for $10,000 and a parse of 
89. Messrs. Jamieson, Lepine and Dickey $25,000, either in the Olympic dub of New 
voted nay. * Orleans or the Granite dob of Hoboken,

the fight to be decided any time between 
September and February, and Richard K.
Fox, Al. Cridge or. Dick Roche can hold the 
stakes.” ,

a
Ike San Dalles.

Ottawa, June 24.—Although the reduc
tion of 50 per cent, in salt duties waa an
nounced yesterday, the Conservative mem
ber think the article should be placed on the 
free list. A round robin to this effect was 
presented this morning.

;
r on those 
ight, N.J., 
and tents.

mWkat Ike “Empire" Says.
Toronto, June 24.—The Empire says 

Foster’s statement is one that will give 
general satisfaction to all classes of people- 
“ The policy of free sngar,” it declares, “is 
one eminently in accordance with the whole 
policy of the Conservative administration, 
which has given ns a free breakfast table, 
by taking the duties off tea and sugar, and 
commodities of universal consumption which 
were heavily taxed under ‘the contract re
gime, and which were aimed principally at 
people Of moderate means and limited re
sources. Free sugar is a fitting corollary to 
free tea and coffee, and will be received 
with intense pleasure and congratulation by

:

Hreturned to his
were killed.

The French Senate had rejected the bill 
recently passed by the Chamber of Deputies 
remitting the 6,000,000 franc tax on land 
sown in wheat during the pest spring

ipper introduced a bill to cu
be sued for arrears of dues

■
5ail”

GovOT^r^fth$5:»xt
instead »f $3,000,000, and that the addi- 
tional amount was sold by Barillas, is offi-

The
Montreal Mrteess Failnre.

■Montreal; June 23__Radford Bros. *
Co., gents’ furnishings, assigned to-day at 
the demand of Brown & Patterson, of Glas
gow, with liabilities of about. $200,000.
Most of the creditors are foreign. The a panse Citizen Train

Lerallj Deed. __________ ___________ ,

Sea is 
. States, 
submits

the
as ' ■pay, was - •lost!8> ■

fill - • T»' "o'
Paris, June 24.—The French 

existence i

wasp
it

song, “Sleep Baby, Sleep;” spell, 
ing. Second primer class ; recitation, John 
Frank ; song, “ The Birds’ Return ;” geo- 

phy, first class; ctdbthenics, ditto; 
song ; recitation, Arthur Fowler ; recita
tion, Lee Hickey ; song, “The Squirrel ; “ 
recitation, Lila Kettle ; song, “ The Thro» 
Squirrels.”

In the senior division, Mies L. Horton, 
teacher, the roll of honor was as follows :

Proficiency, Alice Josephine Smith, head 
of the school ; punctuality and regularity, 
Jane Mary Patterson ; deportment, Alice 
Jane Bishop ; mental arithmetic, Harry 
Brown, George Jenkeble ; written arith
metic, William Winchester ; spelling, Nel
lie Unwin ; reading, Elizabeth J. Marwick ; 
mnctuality and regularity, Arthur Fowler, 
jilaKettie, Mary Campbell, and Fanny

The honor roll in the junior class of Miss 
L R. Christie was : Proficiency, Charlotte 
Mabel Brown ; deportment, Hugh Cavin, 
r., punctuality ana regularity, James Mc

Gregor; spelling and mental arithmetic, 
Esther Peterson; writing, Helen Somer
ville ; reading, Gertrude Lae Hickey; arith; 
metic, Charlotte M. Brown ; dictation and 
spelling, James Dickson ; mental arith
metic, Agnes Shebock. ,
“C” BATTERY v. COBRIG COLLEGE
Corrls College StlU Maintain» Its Supremacy

A pleasant cricket match between the 
above clubs was played, yesterday after
noon, at Beacon Hill, in splendid weather. 
The eleven of the “ C” Battery (which had 
been organized by the kindness and courte
sy of the officers,) was as follows : Major 
Peters, Capt. Ogilvie, Sergt. Redding, Web
ber, Peregrine, McNeil, Proctor, Dennison, 
Taylor, Shaw and Croft. The Corrig Col
lege team were: C. Cartwright, (cap- 
tarn), R. Wilson, R. Green, J. Peters, P. 
Higgins, G. Wilson, F. Green, W. Pember-

officially denies the 
treaty with HaytL

aEUB0PEAN GOSSIP.to 7.
The Aftny slave Trade.

tit VtKSfrr'SS
of African slavery.

g™
THE KAISER’S VISIT TO ENGLAND.

London, June 24.—A Berlin dispatch 
•ays that the coming visit of the Kaiser to 
England will‘be made the occasion for a 
definite understanding as to the relations 
between Great Britain and the triple 
alliance.

con-

MWinnipeg, June 23.—The name of R. G. 
Ashbaugh was to-day stricken from the roll 
of attorneys of Manitoba for unprofessional 
conduct. ' " ■

Vienna, June 24.—The Kaiser Francis 
Joseph took luncheon, to-day, on the Brit
ish flagship Victoria, at Flume. In toast
ing the Queen of Great Britain, toe Aus
trian Kaiser expressed the sinoerest venera
tion and attachment during her admirable 
life, and his admiration for the perfection 
of the British navy. The Kaiser returned 
to Flume- in the evening amid saintes by 
the British squadron.

ParneUlle Convenues nt Cnrlew.
■ Dublin, June 24.—There were no prjeste 
present at the Parnellite convention at Car- 
low. This was in accordance with the 
bishop’s orders to refrain from active par
ticipation in the campaign, though it is 
doubtful if Parnell will get the open aid of 
a single clergyman, though it is known 
some of them are on his side. Nettle, his 
nominee, is considered a weak candidate, 
compared with his opponent Hammond.

* Sympathy fer De
London, June 24.—The English admirers 

of M. De Lesseps are arranging to posent 
him with a memorial of their continued 
esteem and their sympathy with him in his 
present tribulations.

THE B10T8 AT WOO HOO.
Threat* of Here Violence-War Ships 

Protecting the Foreigners.

The North China Daily News, in its 
account, May 16th, of the Woo Hoo riots, 
says that it has been reported for several 
days that a mob of Chinese had determined

loot and bum the property of the Jesuits, 
at Woo Hoo, owing to a rumor that a num
ber of Chinese children had been killed and 
their eyes taken oat to make medicine for 
the Jesuit fathers. On the afternoon of 
Tuesday, May 12th, a mob of Chinese 
gathered about toe premises of the fathers 
and broke through the walls, eventually 
setting fire to the cathedral and other build
ings, after driving the missionaries out and 
pillaging the place. The mob then proceed
ed to the English consulate and destroyed 
considerable property by throwing stones. 
The arrival of the taotsi and the coolness of 
the British consul alone saved the buildings 
from being set on fire. The consul and his 
wife escaped the mob by dressing in Chinese 
costumes and hurrying to the custom-house. 
They embarked wivh other foreign residents 
on toe China Navagation company’s receiv
ing ship. A number of foreigners, headed 
by the consol, armed themselves and passed 
the night »t the custom house, and assisted 
by the taotai repelled the mob, who twice 
during the night made an attempt to loot 
and set on lire the customs house and the 
residences of foreign officials.

The next morning an immense crowd 
again set fire to the custom house and tip 
surrounding buildings, but the customs’ 
staff, fully armed, charged the natives and 
again put out toe tires. In the afternoon, 
three Chinese gunboats, which were escort
ing Shen Ping Cheng, the governor of 
Anhui, up the river, arrived on the scene, 
and, learning of the riot, began to fire 
blank cartridges, which had the effect of 
frightening the mob. .Some soldiers arrived 
from Taiping Fir, and these lent additional 
protection to the foreigners. The mob did 
not make any demonstrations against the 
Methodist Episcopal American miss ion, 
bat, advised by the British consul, mis
sionaries from that point also embarked on 
toe Tehsing, which brought them, together 
with the ladies and children of Woo Hoo, 
to Shanghai. At Cbianking, the priests 
who escaped from Woo Hoo in a boat were 
picked np. The News says there was only 
one British man of-war at toe North China 
station at the time of the riot, and this one, 
the gunboat Linnet, was near Woo Sang, 
bat was sent for. and proceeded to Woo Hoo.

On May 16, four days 
riots, the natives of Ch 
tack on the Catholic mission there, a rumor 
having reached them that the taotai of Woo 
Hoo had forwarded a despatch to the au
thorities declaring that the alleged deeds of 
the missionaries were true. Tne priests 
succeeded in keeping the mob off, and one 
of the assailants was arrested and punished. 
The Catholic mission was not the only one 
attacked, for a crowd equally large made a 
descent on toe inland mission near the north 
gate, bat the Chinese authorities arrived in 
time to prevent any serions damage. The 
crowd lingered about the mission» during 
the next two days, and the native women 
came to the orphanage to reclaim their chil
dren, who had been left there. The French 
man-of-war Inconstant, at Woo Hoo, was

I
ETON COLLEGE ANNIVERSARY.

The four hundred and fiftieth celebration 
of Eton College, today, was on a scale of 
nnnsual display, and the alumni attended, 
not only from all parte of the United King
dom, but America, South Africa and 
Australia.

n ship and will be stationed 
» which place all crews of 
"violating the law will be 
le of marines will be sent. 
Iki to act as a gnard for the 
Id soy be captured. So soon 
is ready for sea she will re- 
dmiral Irwin, at Mare Is- 
e will receive her crew and

AMERICAN NEWS.

1to
Charae* With Black ma 111»*.

Buffalo, June 22.—Messrs Haussera, 
Plogshead and Rodenbach, proprietors of 
Sunday Truth, and George B. Candler, 
editor, were arrested this morning, charged 
with blackmail, by the millionaire oil man, 
Haskell L. Taylor. A week ago, yesterday, 
Truth published and gave world-wide circula- 
tiou to an article, charging Mr. Taylor with 
debauching young girls, and with employ
ing a noterions procuress.' Taylor 
charges that the accused attempted to ex
tort money from him to suppress the article.

In tbe police court the accused were held 
in $500 each to appear on Wedne day.

A Ssvlaas Dank Responds.
Nashville, Tenn., June 22.—The Nash

ville Savings Bank, the proprietors of jrhich 
are Judi and Max Saxe, closed its- doors 
this p.m. The liabilities and assets are 
variously estimated at from $ 50,000 to 
$600,000. A report of the actual condition 
will be given at one o’clock, to-night.

Trouble In China.
Washington, June 24.—Advices received 

at the navy department, from Admiral 
Belknap, commanding the Asiatic squadron, 
confirms the reported troubles in 
China. Admiral Belknap has three vessels in 
Chinese waters, the Alliance, Palos and 
Monocacy, and should the danger of the 
situation increase those vessels would not 
be sufficient to protect American interests.

Bra tally Murdered.
Hiborrton, Kans., June 23.—N. S. 

Woods, the most noted man in Western 
Kansas, was brutally murdered, to-day, by 
Jas. Brennan. The murder of Chi. Woods 
is only one of a long list of tragedies tint 
have resulted from the notorious Stevens 
County set.

A QUAINT CUSTOM REVIVED.
Notwithstanding the 

•trikes, toe upper class of English society 
go on as merrily as ever. This evening wit
nessed a quaint event in the revival by the 
benchers of toe Inns Temple of toe Mask of 
Flowers, originally produced at toe court of 
James L, about the time the pilgrims were 
getting ready to sail for America. It wae 
;otten np with all toe adjuncts of the 
‘ masks ” that were famous in the days of 

the Stuart kings, and was witnessed by a 
most brilliant audience.

and Alarmed by the recent Wesleyan dis» 
cussion on inspiration and Sabbath keeping, 
Mr. Spurgeon, with a number of pther 
ministers, haa rigned a manifesto declaring 
for thorough Calvinism, and accepting 
both Testaments as toe word of God, 

that the two most stand or fall

-,
»

IIAN NEWS.
Î

re Want of Confidence.
me 20th.—Tbe failure of the 
Bance to move the House into 
Supply, yesterday, prevented 
tier bringing np his proposed 
it of confidence. He proposes 
use to condemn the new tiov- 
ise, aa he will allege, Sir John 
1 Sir Hector Langevin 
i the choice of Premier ; the 
e was a Roman Catholic, and 
tause he was a French Cana- 
■ic.
todment is said to have re- 
fact that the new Premier is 
he Upper House.

igar Likely to be Free,
me 20.—The budget speech ia 
ânce that raw sngar will be 

In consequence of 
>m this source amounting to 
? millions, a duty on tea will

eayinc
together.

■
HELIOGRAPH LANGUAGE.

SlgneUn* by This Method I» a Compara
tively Recent Invention.

In the dispatches from the northwest 
describing the movements of the troops 
assembled there mention was now and 
then made of the operations of the 
heliograph corps, and also of the signal
ing by the Indians among themselves 
with pieces of looking-glass. The first 
use of the modern system of military 
signaling, which was invented by Gen., 
A. J. Myer, of the United States army, 
was in the campaign against the Navajo 
Indians in northwestern New Mexico 
in 1860, says the New York Sun. Flags 
and torches were the means chiefly 
used. Signaling by reflected light has 
beeen common in many countries for a 
long period; the American Indian has 
for years used bits of Looking-glass for 
this purpose. The perfected heliograph 
is comparatively a recent invention. It 
is a small, adjustable mirror mounted 
on a tripod and easily portable. When 
the mirror haa been adjusted to reflect 
the light upon- the station to he com
municated with a movable screen is set 
up in front of it, and the signaling is 
done by revealing or obscuring the flash 
for shorter or longer periods, corre
sponding with the dots and dashes of 
the Morse telegraph alphabet. Signal
ing with the heliograph has been done 
successfully over a distancé of one hun
dred and twenty-five miles, and it is 
not uncommon to cover distances of 
eighty to one hundred miles. Fifty-five 
miles is about the ordinary average. 
The signal corps used the heliograph 
very effectively in the campaign against 
the Apache Indians in Arizona in 18S6, 
and the corps has also attained remark
able results with the heliograph in 
other more peaceful signaling opera
tions.

"

A WAR OF RATES.
Tke C.P.R. Said to Feel Already tke Compe

tition of toe New Upton Line.
The second of toe Upton lino of trans

pacific steamers is now about due, with 
another full cargo from China and Japan ; 
and the pioneer ship of toe Une, the Zam-1 

will sail from here on her return trip 
next Saturday. She will not have a full 
cargo ont wards, but plenty for ballast and 
to cover expenses. Mr. F. C. Davidge, the 
Victoria manager, says that had it not been 
for the rate cutting in Portland on toe part 
of the C.P.R., every inch of her freight 
capacity would have been utilized on toe 
return voyage. He also says that toe rates 
at which freight for China and
Japan is now taken 1 by toe
Canadian Pacific in Oregon, hardly 
.pay for the handling. They have not yet 
commenced to ont rates on the other side 
of the water, as there is enough business 
for both, but the war will likely be waged 
at both ends of the line.

The Batavia, which was passed by the 
Empress of Japan," is now close at hand. 
She has as much freight on board aa the 
Empress brought, and a number of passen
gers, among them Manager Wymark, who 
is second in importance in the company, 
to Mr. Upton. The Chinese board of trade 
in this city have resolved to do all their 
business with the new line, as it, they 
have found, makes a point to deliver Vic
toria goods at Victoria direct, and in good 
condition.

e
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JAY GOULD ON SILVER. ♦
He Thinks Coinage Should Cease July 1—Too 

Much of It Now.

The New York Tribune has been inter
viewing tbe New York financiers upon 
the effect of coining silver under sec
tion 3 of the silver bill, which becomes oper
ative July 1. Jay Gould said :—

I think that it would be very unfor
tunate to enlarge the volume of silver 
money just at this time. We have a super
abundance of silver as we stand, and 
I think that if nothing more is 
done we can about maintain' the parity be
tween silver and gold. I should Be afraid, 
if we went any farther, that it might he 
the last straw that would break tbe camel’s 
back. Of course I qm very anxiops, as 
we produce so much silver, to 
see it maintained at a high standard, but 
we have got to take into account the other 
great financial nations of the world, and no 
one can afford to bear the whole onus.

Another section of tbe A Spendthrift Prince.
Munich, Juee 24.—Prince Maximillian, 

of Isenhurg, the 24-year old son of Prince 
Ferdinand, the bead of tbe house of Isen- 
burg, has been declared by the Munich 
courts to be a spendthrift and unfit to be 
trusted with the management of his own 
affairs.

besi,
ton, J. Wolfenden, D. Hunter and A Asp- 
land, (who kindly, at the last moment, sub
stituted for J. Pemberton). The “ C ” Bat-Married tm Haste.
tory, who went first to the wickets, fin
ished the innings for a total of 31, toward 

F..V Were Brew-ed. Peregrine played a careful
Bbossels, June 24.-A plrasnre boat,- & ^ 7^-^wlmgjrtoe

containing six occupants, was capsized to- The Corrig beys then went to the bat and 
day 'at Namur, and four of the parly knocked np a total of 74 in excellent form, 
drowned. G. Wilson, Aspland, Pemberton and Green

playing carefully and scoring well With 
43 against them, the Battery returned to 
their second innings, but again Corrig’» 
good bowling and fielding destroyed all 
hopes of victory, and, although Proctor 
freely hit np 22, the eleven were dismissed 
for a total of 32, leaving the Corrig college 
boys victorious by one innings, and 11 
That their victory was popular was shown 
not only by the sympathy of the spectators, 
hot also by the rounds of ringing cheers 
with which the officers and men of the 
battery overwhelmed them.

There is some talk of the Corrig boys 
playing a match with the “ Navy,” if one 
can be arranged before they break up, or 
after they re-open, in September.

The enforcement of the Sunday law at 
Tacoma is causing dissension- The bulk of 
the fruit and news stands remained open 
last Sunday, notwithstanding tbe movement 

TROUBLE IN KOOTENAY. inaugurated, last week, by the saloon-
___  keepers to close all places of business on the

Strike of Italian Laborers on the Great Nor-1 Sabbath, except undertakers’ establish- 
tkera—They Refuse to Allow Other ment, hotels, drug stores and livery stables. 

Nawlee to Work. The cigar stores, news stands and restau-
-----  rant proprietors have formed a fund to

Spokane, June 23.—News of serious fight the ssloon-kecpere. A oouple of tugs 
trouble with the Italian laborers employed have been chartered to lay in the harbor

10 o’clock test evening at Paaaflena and Advices from the scene of the diffi- There floating saloons were liberally patro-
Sàn Francisco, a few mues from berè. eultyis expected hourly, ind Is awaited Hired last "Sunday.

St. Patti,, Minn., June 22.—The ex
perience of Hercules Kittson, one of the 
elder sons of millionaire Commodore Kitt- 

*son, in New York, is liable to be duplicated 
by that of the youngest member of the 
family. Alfred L. Kittson is an 18-year-old 
aon, after whose majority the main pro
visions of the will can Be settled. Alfred 
has been a difficult boy for the guardians to 
handle, and would not remain in college 
when aent.' On Saturday, May 23, in 
•company with Paul L* Montagne and 
two chorus girls, he was on a spree 
it the city, and, in the evening, 
took the train to Hudson, where Kittson 
was married to the eldest girl of the party. 
Rev. M. H. Smith performed the ceremony. 
Kittson gave the name of Wm. M. Fulton, 
and the girl that of Is tbei Palmer. The 
party returned to St. Paul Tuesday, and

l pen ted.

list. m
■
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e Modus Vivendi.
ne 20.—A proclamation was 
r, calling attention to the 
entered into on the 15th in- 

t the Government of Great 
that of the United States, in 
r sealing in Behring See.
H Made a Confenslea.
June 20.—A local paper 

Dean Wade, of Woodstock, 
Birchall, the murderer of 

i last hours on eartlf, and wh° 
y, a few d»ya ago, told* 
i that Birchall had confessed 
hat he had refrained from 
lie because it would incrimi-

Edltera Mast Ge Armed.
Fbanktobt, June 24.—Her Sonneman, 

editor of the Frankfort Gazette, an aged 
man, was knocked down and brntaUy 
beaten in the hall of the electrical exhi
bition by a Milanese banker, who had been 
aegravated by an article which appeared in 
the Gazette. Cases of similar attacks upon 
editors have become so frequent of late that 

foot in favor of editors

m
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VANCOUVER NOTES-
Progress of Work on tke Shuswap aid Okan- 

agon Railway—Tke Water Werkl 
Arbitration Case.

Vancouver, June 23.—.The right of way 
of the Shuswap and Ghanagon railway haa 
been cleared the entire distance, and the 
grading completed, except for six miles, the 
first 25 miles bring ballasted. Freight 
trains are running from steamers to Ender- 
by. It is expected the line to Vernon will 
be opened in September.

The Water Works arbitration case opened 
this morning, tbe three arbitrators, Measra. 
Browning, Tilton A Drake, being present. 
Hon. A N. Richards and Mr., A. St. G. 
Hammersley, represent the city, and Messrs 
D. M. Eberts and E. V. Bod well tbe Water 
Works company. AU that was done to
day was to decide the Water Works should 
prove tbe chse.

a movement is on 
going armed.

Killed by lightning.
Berlin, June 24.—During a storm near 

Oldenburg, to-day, 16 hay makers took 
refuge from the rain under a shed. The 
building was struck by lightning and two 
of the men were killed, all the others Being 
more or lesfc injured.

young Kittson sobered up he re- 
. To his friends he confessed the 

act and thn atened to run away or commit 
suicide. He immediately left the city and 
ia now said to be in Helena, Mont., under 
the assumed name of McIntosh. The girl’s 
whereabouts cannot be ascertained.

after the Woo Hoo 
ianking made an at- -I

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.♦
« by Forest Fires.
Ont., Jane 20.—News has 
here of the destitution by 
ihe depot of McLechlan Bros., 
, together with all of its 
ea will, it is said, amount to

SklpplM*.
" San FeaiUBisoo, June 23.—Arrived— 
Ship Oriental, Tacoma.

Cleared—Stra. Umatilla, Victoria ; State 
of California, Portland; Wellington, Nan- 
aimo.

Dow In a Synagegne,
1

Travers City, Mich., June 23.—Ever 
i since the Jewish synagogne was built, over 
1 two years ago, there has been a continu»!

rivalry among the adherents. One faction 
f Vflaimed'tit the rabbis in charge mingled 

/meqiW.-wJ with one class,- and 
r -bother rabbi for their faction.

bittered the other faction, and trouble haa 
been brewing for some time. Last night, 
while one party bad possession qf the syna-

mcon- ■

iterloeely Missing.
June 20.—Theodore 

John Horton, a clerk
procured 

This en- .^iJœof

ing.
m

kn Macdonald's Death.
; June 20.—A special cable 
says

. :
the Imperial Federation
. a strong resolution of 

the people of Canada m 
t in the death of Sir John
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America» republie."

After Abbott the déloge of Liberalism 
predicted by our contemporary, the Times, 
a few days ago, and out of the deluge 
Canada is to emerge a range of Northern 
States of the “great American republic !”
The Oregonian aces that Canada is not 
ready for this just now, hut annexation is 
its fate whether it is ready or not. |-’t jitipg *

We wonder if the Oregonian has any 
idéa of the number of political predictions 
which have been confidently uttered, that 
have never come to pass. A United States 
citizen once tried to make the computation, 
and he was so utterly disgusted with the 
result that he exclaimed “ Never prophesy 
unless you know.” Whether Ü ë owing to 

the short-sightedness and the weak-minded
ness of the prophets, or the perversity of 
events, has not yet been settled, but it is 
certain that things don't turn out as many 

There are those who fear that the sugar sagacious end sanguine people wish—or 
refiners will get all the advantage of the re- predict—which amounts to about the same 
mission of duty. But. there is no danger of thing. The Oregonian wishes to see Canada 
this. If the duty had been remitted on become part of the United States, it there- 
raw sugar alone and that on refined sugar fore prophesies that it will, before long. Its 
kept at the old rate, the refiners might be affairs will get into such a state of confu- 
able to deprive the people of the benefit of Bion and disorder, that it will try to get rid 
the change in the tariff But the duty on of its difficulties and troubles by joining the 
high grade and refined sugar has been low- United States We trust that our contem- 
«red from one and a half cent per pound porary 'will excuse us if we express a doubt 
and 35 per cent od valorem to eight-tenths »s to its ability to see into the future, and 
of a cent per pound. A combination of re- y we state it, as our conviction, that it be- 
finers, even if they were greedy enough longs to that immense crowd of prophets, 
to attempt to do so, cannot keep w{,oee predictions never come to pass, 
up the price of refined sugar to it» 
present rate, for the importation of 
cheap sugar from Great Britain ahd the
United States would compel them to lower The naval architect, and engineers do not h 
theft prices and give the people the advan- heUeve that the perfect passenger steamship n 
tage of the change in the tariff, which places bas yet been built. They believe that six t 
raw sugar on the tree list. days is toolong for a voyage across the Allan-

For our part, we cannot see why the Can- tie. They consider that it ought to be done, a 
,s.,n refineries cannot go on making as that it can be done, in five days. They d 
large profits as ever they did. They now have draughted such a ship, and her model S 
get their raw material free and they Have, has been exhibited in London by James and 0 
protection, besides freight, insurance, and George Thompson. This vessel > to * 
other charges of importation of eight- have twin screws, which are to be twenty si 
tenths of a cent per pound duty. If the ieet in diameter. Her engines, as maybe 
Canadian refiner cannot manufacture sugar readily imagined, are to be immense, as her 
rr“fit with free raw material L aP~4 « to be 234 knots at sea. This is 

eighty cents a hundred pounds-duty in his ^ to «bo»1 27 statute miles an hour, 
favor, he should conclude that nature never The weight of the vessel which is to be driven

through the water at this tremendous rate 
of speed is said to be greater than that of 
our biggest battle ships, notwithstanding vious oc 
their thick armour and theft heavy guns. * **■“*’ 

There is to be accommodation on this light
ning ocean express for 700 first-class passen
gers, 300 second class and .boot 400 emi
grants—-fourteen hundred souls in all with-

’
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Zbc L ClU-ETT's.«

=*:
“Little Boy Bine;” geography, First Class; 
song, “Sunbeams;” recitations, Queenie 
Behnsen, Frank Waring, Lillie , Cohen; 
song, Mabel Lyons; motion song, “Oh, 
What Joy to be a Wild Bird;” “God Save 
the Qnten.

The following pupils were awarded rolls 
of honor and prizes :

meat:—Cora M. Clark. Punctuality and Kogn- 
larity:—Julian Robertson, fercy Curry. Solo
mon Bivertz, Samuel Johnson. Willie Creech, 
BpgolfJaclceon. Mabel Dods, Lizzie Thomson, 
Clam Van Horst, Emma Johnson, Lena Rob
ertson. Com Clark, Queenle Behnsen.

Regina Elizabeth Behnsen was awarded the

EiEHEfï trtrH L‘K.iA.,r™»,£■££,-*
once more from the house of bondage and 
to. lead them to a Land of Promise.

MS* The Origin of Some Phrases ThatÏ
PREPAY. JUN8 38.YML

News to Tleterlan
The Jewellers’ Guide, publie 

to says that “ J. E. Ellis A Co. 
«ne of theft large tower clocks 
hall, Victoria.” This is decid 
Victorians, and to Mr. C. E. Kj 
—given the contract in pi 

J. E. Ellis A Co.

TO Strew the CiiTedwitb j 
On Sunday next, the mend 

I.O.O.F. in this city will hold d 
memorial service, and afterward) 
B»y cemetery to strew the gras 
dead with flowers. The decora 
and ceremony is one of the mej 
features of Odd Fellowship.

It will be found on examination that 
most sayings may be traced back to a 
literary*origin, says the New York Sun. 
What more common, popular maxim is 
there than that “Procrastination is the 
thief of time?” Yet it is the first line 
of that most deadly .dull of books, 
Young’s “Night Thoughts.” Crowds of 
people have been befooled in imagining 
that “The Lord tempers the wind to the 
shorn lamb” is a biblical saying, yet it 
is only as old as Sterne’s “Sentimental 
Journey. ” Everybody knows about the 
man who read “Hamlet” at an advanced 
age, and said he would have liked it if 
it had not been so full of “chestnuts.” 
The fact is that a great part of it has 
become proverbial, and so common 
property. We no longer have to read 
the play to imbibe a lot of its philoso
phy, for it is floating in the aft about us.

On the other hand, some sayings un
doubtedly have ,a popular origin. A 
splendid example of the evolution of 
one occurs in the old testament, in the 
history of Saul. When the future first 
king of Israel appeared among the 
prophets the people were astonished. 
He had been of a rather frivolous dispo
sition. Some man in the crowd ex
claimed: “IS Saul also among the proph
ets?” The expression caught on, and it 
has been a familiar saying ever since.

We have among ourselves a very good 
example of the Same sort in the expres
sion: “A good enough Megan till after 
election.”

A difficulty here meets us. How is it 
that among eastern illiterate nations 
proverbs of'the most perfect form and 
literary finish are found? The same 
state of affairs occurs in Spain.

The explanation lies in the fact that 
in both cases the people are able to get 
at literature vicariously. In Persia and 
the east generally the professional 
story-teller comes to a village. In the 
evening the inhabitants sit around the 
tent and he tells them tales, many of 
them thousands o^ years old and full of 
the condensed wisdom of ages. In 
Spain the muleteer who wanders about 
the country fills exactly the same po
sition and to tire literature popularized 
by him must be largely attributed the* 
richness of Spanish in proverbs.

Tony Weller was the proverb-spinner 
of the Pickwick crowd. He got his fac
ulty in the very same way that the 
Spanish muleteer and the Persian story
teller got theirs. He met a great many 
people in his trips on the coach and 
his sayings got sharpmess and clearness 
of outline with every fresh repetition. 
No doubt many of them were retailed 

countless appreciative hearers.
In the same way, the Jarvey in the 

south of Ireland is by nature a manu
facturer of proverbs. He is a part of all 
that he has met, and as action and re
action are equal and opposite, all that 
he has met become a part of him.

When a proyerb has gained a sure 
place in one language, and strikes some 
observer of a different race and civiliza
tion, there is a difficulty about trsnsport- 

. If it be eastern it will 
pence that will not, far in-

PURE
powderedTÎSPMv

FREE SUGAR.

The new Government has begun well. It 
has relieved the people Of the Dominion of 
taxation to the extent of two millions of 
dollars. It has done this, too, in a way 
most acceptable to believers in sound econo
mic doctrine. It has taken taxes to the 
amount of three millions and a half off 
what may now be considered a necessary of 
life, add has supplied as much of the de
ficiency as it required by increasing the du
ties on luxuries, or, at any rate, on com
modities that are not necessaries. The re
moval of the duty on sugar will be found to 
be a great boon to every family in the

I The Pupils of Spring Ridge Ward 
and Central Schools Examined 

Yesterday- ' f§ /
EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Th* Times, in Tm^fty’s issue, tried to 

lead its readers to believe that the duty on 
tea has been increased. It asserted that the 
revenue lost on sugar was to be made up by 
increasing the duty on ten. This was not 
true, and it must have been convinced of its 
error when it saw what the changes in the 
tariff really are, yet it did not say a word 
in yesterday’* issue to correct the misstate
ment it had made. This is both bad jour
nalism and dishonest politics.

THE UNMITIGATED ASS-
—

Jay Ewing Again. Makes Hhneslf OlfcMlve.- 
1 Yaneeuver Now Petitioning for Hi* 
|.;S^ Immediate Removal

The Vancouver World says:—^Notwith 
standing the general kindly feeling that 
existed am mgst the excoraioniste to 
Whatcom yesterday a slight unpleasant-

hive

yet learned5 ordinary courtesy. The 
facts are briefly as follows: An arch had

v

The annual examination exercises at the 
Central school wore commenced yesterday, 
and will be concluded to-day.

The exhibition by the scholars was given 
in the two large class rooms on the second 
floor of the girls’school These rooms are 
connected by sliding doors between them, 
and were yesterday transformed into one 
large hall, which still scarcely sufficed to 
accommodate the large number of relatives 
and friends of the pupils, who were 
anxious to witness the closing ser
vices of the scholastic year just 
ended and note the progress made by 
the children. The examinations and exer
cises were conducted by Mr. Netherby and 
Mira Armstrong, the principals of the boys’

The promotions, with their respective 
rank, in the girls’ school were as follows :—

Third to

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.™
I

MI by All dmen «ai Draggigti.
. aZXABTT. Torons3EU

ju2-ttsX. ilighters or Itebekal 
On Tuesday evening the dJ 

Rebek&h were at home to then 
the lodge room on Douglas sti 
musical programme was one of I 
and the ever present strawberries 
were liberally provided. After! 
and social the Boor was cleared, * 
was indulged in until after mi<*

From Second to Third Reader:—Frances E.

fc-tey

Faber’s Golden Female Pills,
l«ritiesferotUngrrug 

V them on the market. 
lAWeeer fail. Success- 

fully used by pn> 
minent ladies monthly 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-

SUBI I SAFE I CERIA1K 
Don’t be humbugged 
Save Time HealtK and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address* . 
fure by mail on re- ' 

«dptpf price, 92.00. 
Address—

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 17, PORTLAND, oh.

■OLD BY
COCHRANE A MÜNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tooS&dw-lvr

country.

•srtsgSBA. ,

3S8E ■•re Improvement
The occupants of the houst 

gtreet, owned by the Doane 
been requested to vacate by S< a 
** the property is required for bi 
poses. This means the destrucL 
worst places on the street, and 1 
other step in the transformation] 
street into a neat and respectable 
fare.

John
Clark, Charles Post, 
• First i

Cl

s
t Clark, Arthur GoS^n?LÙufw£:

ley jêÿ;

V
Mont _ Te leave To-morro

H. M. S. Nymphe has 
pleted her provisioning, and wi 
morrow morning for Behring’s Si 
aible the Pheasant will leave ii 
but her outfitting is not as well 
and eo this is only hoped for. 
ceived yesterday is to the effi 
Warspite will reach Esquimalt b

Trytkall vs. C. P. H.
of Trythall va the' 

now being tried, at Westmin* 
Mr. Justice Crease and a special 
case il one of importance, and h 
ed a wide interest among the fa 
nity. It bas, it is stated, been 
courts for about two years now. 
is brought to recover the value ei 
of goods lost in transit from Lr 
Vancouver.

Sole Agents for Victoria. now
ANGLICAN SYNOD,

The Representative Churchmen of the Pro
vince Meet and Dispose of Import

ant Business.

srt

Never try to make others 
• believe what you do not 

believe yourself.
It would be nonsense for me to 

advertise that I have got the 
largest stock in B. CL, or even the 
choicest and best selected, or that 
my facilities for the transaction of 
business are superior to those of 
any other grocer.

No such thing, I do NOT claim it.
But I DO CLAIM to have 

really GOOD STOCK of STAPLE 
and F AN O Y GROCERIES, and 
that -they are not only well 
selected bat well bought, and, 
furthermore, that I believe my 
prices, taken all round, are 
cheaper in the long run than 
those of any other firm in 
Victoria.

I also guarantee fair dealing 
EVERY TIME.

IN FIVE DATS.

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
| British Columbia met yesterday in the cathe- 
. dral school-room Under the presidency of 
t the. Lord Bishop. There were present 16 
. clergy and 21 lay delegates. The proceed- 
, WSB commenced with divine service in the

;
Nanaimo. The clergy and laity then 

' bled in the school, where the Synod was 
opened by the Bishop with the appointed 

Mary office.
hgMary New members, official and non official,

------- added to the executive committee,
which is flow constituted as follows:—

- President, the Lord Bishop.
Chancellor, Hoa. Justice Drake. 

t Registrar, Lindley Crease, Esq. 
^Treasurer, Sir Joseph W. Trutch, K. C.

Ven. Archdeacon

i

The
wl r"But; the

unis;

*39
Î

Ewing, American

alleged patriotism to the United States, 
which even the - newspapers of his own 
country condemn. He was amongst the 
crowd who rawed the outer

g All e. a Shaw a c«
Mr. R. H. Benedict, who for * 

has been connected with the fin 
Rithet ft Co., yesterday retired- 
company, in which he has been i 
months a shareholder, to enter im 

with Mr. G. C. Shaw. Th« 
still be known aa G. C. SI 

wholesale com mission merchai 
Benedict’s past experience in the 
trade will, no doubt, make hi 
and active member of the new fir

■- a

:th tointended that sugar should he refined in 
Canada. The people of this Dominion, 
therefore, need not be afraid that any sugar 
trust or combination of refiners will deprive 
them of the benefit intended to be conferred 
upon them by the new government. Sugar 
must become cheaper very soon after the 
new tariff goes into operation.

to one
■

Is
Clerical secretary,

her. Flora Gowen. So riven.
Lay secretary, E. Baynes Reed, Esq.

' NON-OFFICIAL MEMBERS.

Rev. A. J. Beanlands.
“ J- A. Leakey!
“ W. D. Barber.

:ù. H. Kincham. ^s• . ' ’ isèr -4 '
“ G. W. Taylor.
“ G. H Tovey.

Fn£kT?Bh^ï; “ a C &bôkfield.

Loat, ’ William “ Hon. Justice Crease,
ro.jlmte Johns- “ Hon. P. O’RieUy.

“ Lt-CoL Wolfenden.
“ W. C. Ward.
“ W, H. S. Perkins.

His Lordship then delivered his annual 
address; in which he dwelt upon the 
growth and progress of the church in the 
diocese. He drew the attention of the 
members of the synod to the fact that there 
still remained a balance of £250 of the 

>- grant promised by the Society for Promo 
1 ting Christian Knowledge towards the
• Clergy Endowment Fund, which balance 
■ might be claimed by subscribing £1,0 0

from local and other sources, but would 
lapse in October, 1892. The Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel had granted £300 
for the same object, but had declined to

• place the dioeese on the list of those 
r ing annual maintenance grants. Hii

. TJtPr
■

thr
ont the crew. The skill of naval architects hauftj he 
and mechanical engineers is such that there] expanded to 1 
is no doubt but that they can build and 
equip such a vessel. The great shipbuilders 
in these days contract to Imild vessels 
not only of a specified size and strength,*nt 

to go through the vyater at a specified rate 
of speed, and the vessel cotitriicted-ffcr fulfils 
almost exactly all the conditions, including 
speed. If the Thompsons therefore. con
tract to build a vessel of a certain size 
which will steam at the rate of 234 knots an 
hour at sea, it if certain that the vessel 
when built will go at that rate, and, perhaps, 
if,put to it, Brittle faster.

by9 itea era
= : We see that Sir Richard Cartwright at

tributed the change in the tariff to Canada's 
subserviency to the t United States. It 

' is difficult to see that there is any' subser
viency in the matter. ^Countries situated 
as are the United States and Canada must 
of necessity be sympathetic in matters 
that relate to trade and commerce. The 
influence of any great change that is made 
in' the commercial policy of the United 
States must, in the nature of things, be 
felt, in «.Canada, and material changes in 
the tariff of Canada will influence, though 
not to the same extent, the trade of the 
United States If, for instance, Canada
should declare for free trade and enact A TORTURED PEOPLE.
a free trade tariff, everyone most see that -------
the change would affect, and very materially The crnelty with which tbe Raesian Gov-
affect, the fiscal policy of the United States, eminent treats the Jews is almost in- 
But there would be no subserviency in «edible. There are in Russia over five 
the matter. There must necessarily be millions of men, women and children of that 
inter-dependence to a greater or less extent rlce- They area peaceable and law-abid- 
in matters of trade between the two mg people. They have obeyed cruel and 
countries. When tbe United States made unjust laws that have been enacted for the 
sugar*free, its being placed on the Canadian speciai purpose of annoying them and of 
free list, sooner or later, was a foregone eon- keeping them poor and uninfluential Three 
elusion. In the same way, when the United wicked laws have been administered by 

' States Congress took the duty off tea, the “e“ who hate the Jews, and who take,
Dominion waa not long in following its ex- what appears to us, a fiendish delight in 
ample. If Canada is, as Sir Richard Cart- persecuting them, and insulting them. The 
wrig* seems to think, subservient to the indignities which these poor people areob- 
United States as regards tariffs, how is it ^8®^ to on account of their national-
that the former has maintained its fiscal inde- ity makes one’s blood hod even to read 
pendence so long Î The changes Canada has ‘bout. But the Rus*ian Government, not 
made in its tariff have been made to suit its “ntent with persecuting the Jews 
own interests, and not in accordance with “ a way •’bat makes their lives miserable, : 
the wishee of any other nation, not even “ bound to drive them out of the country.
Great Britain. It is this independence that The crime which Russia appears bent upon 
Sir Richard aims to destroy. He wishes committing is without a parallel in the his- 
Canada to occupy a position so greatly sob- ot nations. The following extract
servient to the United States that the taxes from a late number of the London Spectator 
imposed on Canadians would-be determined, «hows that we have not overstated either 
not in Ottawa, bat in Washington. Under -nisery of the Jew. or the cruelty and 
hj, scheme of unrestricted reciprocity, mahgmty of the Ruanan Government :

CWa would not have a tariff qf her own.
She would be compelled to adopt that of the
United States. .It would then be Canada people are bring driren ou’t of the cities 
and the United States, eommerriaBy.'against to the villages, out of the villages into the 
the whole world, Great Britain included, western towns, to be huddled, starved and 
^ioffid^^be Fréter’s or ”
Cartwnght'<qhuiïjr4iu%.;». ft, Bve and die among hretile strangers, Who, Chow.

_________ *---------------- for'the,most part, look upon them is ban-.
NOT A PROPHET. ^  ̂of their «”9 .'

The Oregonian of Monday oontaine an ’ The R^ssW Government has evidently 
article ohf°the' “ Canadian Outlook,” in determined,' US » matUr of ,t*te polfaÿV to 

whidh it settiee Canadian affairs to its own expel the dewa from the dominions of the 
aatinutidn. It proves to a demonstration And there ie no way of proeuitog
that there is not material in the Omserva- te-y mitigation of the sufferings of the un- 
tite, Party of,the Domimon, out ol yhieh to! **tagate people. The Emperor pf 
form Htgorvprpwnt th*fc çan; possibly hold W Russia* is ip sùçh a po- 
together for. any lepgth. of time. The Abbott P*®» the opinion of the
ministry Is to be short-lived, and it will be world can have no offset upon Mm. Hi, 
impossible to find a suocereor to Mr. Abbott cruelty and injustice may be denounced in
in the Conservative ranks. According to every periodical In Europe and America; EDdee. .........

Portland contemporary,the Liberals are J” “Y * condemned m tyrannical end 
worse off for,men of light and leading than inhuman by every preacher and orator in Fish-atimon, Spring, per*-...

thpK ^ ^
*ud denunciation in the slightest degree.
He will pursue the oourse he her marked 
iflt forj himself remoraeletiy, Bnton*«à 
by the morel influence of tbe whole of 
Of Christondem. There ie only ■ ope force 
that he cap understand, and only one in-

ieir full extent, c Gee el the Best.
Among the many pie 

season, the Methodist S 
on Dominion Day, will be one of 
The spot chosen for the picnic is aî 
one in which to spend a day on th 
and every opportunity is being! 
members of the church to make Ï 
as pleasant as nossible. inert 
games of all kinds, and swings ai 
ent other amusements for the enjj 
alL A large number of tickets; 
ready been purchased, and there \ 
be every prospect of a large atteai

asant ev 
Sunday sca m. • w- mgmhis conduct 

ç occasion.m
U ROWBOTHAMt to

W.
worthy representative pf^tha,

K.Î»:

ES
ing it t
have a SHBS
stance, appeal to westerns. What then 
happens is that it is localized. It is 
treated in the very way that names 
are altered in a good story to give it 
local color. In this way an eastern 
proverb about a camel becomes a 
western one about a horse, and so on.

of apetition to 
rament, «king it to insist

'Ei:

D.
P. O. BOX 470. my 12:■ preparation and circulation 

theOttawago:
JujŒÆ:R.

a LYON & HEALYop
To Arrive, Friday.

•- telegram received by Mo 
idge * Co., yesterday, instru 

expect the Batavia on Friday (1 
Sh»,brings several first class pass 
Chinese in tbe steerage, and a : 
composed principally of teas, whi 
rushed through to the East, over 1 
Pacific. On this trip the freight, 
Townsend, Seattle and other Sol 
Will be distributed from Victa 
Upton line contemplates to lay < 
shipped by it, in New York,. 23 <

of an A 
the ntro

W. wnbv, Thomas .

0. WÏ ■

just where to place 
being largely signed.

!
‘i

. TRICKS OF TRADES.
Natural Explanation of an Unusual Way of 
vy", Treating a Ladylike Shopper.

“Here, you get out of this! Don’t let -vr<mCB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
catch you in this store again!” A IN thirty days after date we intend making 

little feminine shriek followed this ^rkMor^ra-l^to™™^^ for
rough salutation. I turned, relates a timbering purposes the following described 
New York Herald personal pronoun, kMri^sttmtte.&'Aibero^Dlstriet, Vancouver
and beheld a beautiful and fashionably Commencing at a post about 40 chains West
dressed yonng lady hi the clutches of a HZl
tailor made man. He had torn open a south 20 chains, thence east SO to post-
little bundle which he had just received Coflnnencing at a post on River at lower
from the package desk, and forced back SSSa telnre ^ 60 ‘"c^&Jteenre north SO 
her money into her hand, and with con- chaire to post
sideroble rougtoess was hurrying her A^Œtoe^Ûte^ri^MhoTa 

to, the door.* The face of the young west 60 chains, thence north 30 chains, thence 
woman was a picture. She looked like eaat 60 chains to post WÊtÊÊÊÈÊmm
an angry queen. Her eyes were, half ernW^tSt loft: IrSTft IS 
aflame and half drowned in tears. Her Lake, thence north 40 chains, thence east « 
n^gnificqnt teeth showed through the wmî ÎS
reddest kfnd of lips, and her clear com- chains, thence north 40 chains, thence a est 40 
plexion was like marble touched with “bain* to poet 
the fine scarlet of flowers.

I was tempted to interfere, but hav
ing heard tales bf kleptomania and 
other strange things in these great ba
zaars, end" knowing the man besides to

——
m- VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
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PRIZE LIST, omi 
Rods of Honor-Den

I»5^;Por,.tand.roJ!8r.::::::::::'
' g--------TwHnnfr'~Tt,ff'',',i

£300 
ed to 

reeefv-

ship referred to a proposed amendment to
........................

K mei tB.
Whott^per tost ....'

«sSSRhebs mesmssg^ssü
diocesan synods, and would be a step at 
once unnecessary and not beneficial to the 
best interests of the church, v v ]

After the address, the Synod proceeded 
to tbe transaction pf business. Amongst 
other resolutions was one moved by Hon.
Justice Crease, and seconded by Msjor Du
pont, and unanimously paiapd, all standing, 
expressing the Synod's sense of the loss 
the Dominion and the Empire snstained in 
the death ôf Sir John A. Macdonald ; and
sffiasra?.ïÿ5
tbe resolution was ordered to be forwarded.

The. various Standing committees pre- . . .
rented their reports, which were, after dis- be a gentlemanly floor walker—for this 
cession, adopted by the Synod, . and .the drama was taking place in one of the 
proceedings finally closed with the Te Damn most* fashionable stores In the city—I 
recited by the Bisflop and the members of withheld my hand. «

premher and” the Udtî “£° 1fl°°' 
who tmd provided luncheon. waiter, with a laugh. “I should say I

do! She is a very grand lady, indeed. 
My dear sir, she is one of the tricks of 
the trade. That bewitching lady in 
Paris made gown and imported bonnet 
is a salesgirl in the store of bur enter-

came down here disguised as a cus
tomer, bought a dozen handkerchiefs as 
a blind, and proceeded to price

per: per
E

Ground Feed IS:1ton. Rev. D. Holmes, wko is In toe 
ing the Church of England Synod 
with considerable satisfaction, 
building of the church of St. Mi< 
All Angela, at Chemainns, has t 
pleted, and will be ready for ope 
ingjthe month of August. Rev. M 
made the pews himself, but tb< 
put-together by Mr. Mesher. 7" 
gallon and their friends have , 
liberal in their contributions ; but; 
still money wanted to free the 3 
debt, It is hoped to consecrate j 
time of opening. -M

•rper
45.00.........
50.00Oommeal, per iôoïbài cinkdianl 

^.wMteperW:::

Potatoes Usland). per ton 
Potatoes. New, per lb.

-fb* "V"
jper ton,...

SSzrE
Cherries, Bsrbc^,?.

2.50
4.50 _ PRIZE MST. OIBLS, FOURTH DIVISION.

mm*-
PRIZE LIST, GIRLS’ SIXTH hlVISION.

5.00
5.00 tine ;5 75

20.00 prolU@2
. Wfi

..20.00 @ a.50
;;

2

■Biff
... 5m
1.50@2.^

at a post above Nahmut River, 
chains, thence north 80 chains, 

thence west 20 chains, thence south 80 chains
Commencing at a post about two and a-half 

miles above the Lake, thence sooth 20 chains,

^^Containing in the whole 1^00 acres, more or

]vy e *
'V

Mr. D. C. Corbin, who is inte 
several valuable mining propertiei 
cilleweet, returned from an exten 
of the Best, on Tuesday evening. ' 
that owing to the confliction of 
andProvincial authority, it will 
necessary few him to have his e 
surveyed by a Dominion land i 
and, to see this work entered ; 
leavys for the mines in a day or s< 
ness.ih the East is very dull, nor e 
reenp to be any immediate prospd 
pro veulent. The Manitoba cron 
well, aod.jf. they .escape, the early! 
the Chinooks, the harvest will be 

■roi the history of the pi

SmAberries. per lb..................
Lemons. California, per care
L “ * Sicily, per------
Green pep

(Jr** M endpro»

tm§9W PRIZE LlSf. HOTS. THIRD DIVISTON,
........  124 General profidenm. Herbert W. Mflby; ieS-lm-w D. CARMODY & CO.ers-perlb..,..::’ 

^rlilV.V.*"";'.".' 

r -
kpelt:

Rh 4 :ia-for no 8 *Xr<mCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
. .1 sixty dxys after date I intend tP apply to^dsWfer

ehf hundred and forty acres of land, situated 
on Sechart Channel, Barclay Sound. Ccm- 
mencing at a post on the main shore opposite

5 J.
11 25 PH D1Vprize usy, 

_RdU of Hono,1-À Clarke:V /and

^^ib.V.V.V.V.-.V.V.^ritg

•M.|^« *« », • ■ «.»*•. . ■ 3SU

m.........................
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' NEW POST OFFICES

Te be Opened In British Columbia in the 
Very Near Future.

by

A-V,otoria.ac..May«J-CLA^T,
iBer

Balfour, at the outlet of Kootenay Lake, 
arson ; 86 miles west of Nelson, W. J. Saunders, 
; spell- poetmester; to open July 1st.
I. An- Trail Cheek, on tbe Columbia Ri 

... ma» soul* of Neleou W.,.R»otitoi. .
won: regularity and master; to open July 1st. 
at MiteheU ; deport- Robson, the terminus of the Columbia &

Kootenay Railway, on the Columbia River, 
three miles north of the present Sproat’s 
Landing; to open July 1st.

Departure Bay, near Nanaimo, James 
Harper, postmaster; may open on the let 
July, end not later than August let. '

The following offioea bave been authc.™ 
by the Government, and will be opened an 
♦eon »» arrangements can be made by Mr! 
Fletcher, the Poet Office Inspector 

Weetham Island, on the Fraser River, 
New Westminster- and the Victoria route; 
service semi-weekly.

the Victoria and Awt 
Simpson route; service fortnightly In sum
mer, monthly in winter.
^Deroche, on the line of tiie G.P.R.; daily

•T■i.eto
W. Pa E C. Paper Hama fhclarlag

The paper muntrfactimng indue! 
that, in Eastern Canada and elsew 
returned, when properly manag 
dividends to those who have invee 
and in view of the special facilities 
in certain parts of this province a a 
enterprising citizens have associai 
8elves as the British Columbia Pap 
factoring company, limited. Some 
the City Council of Victoria offeree 
to Mr. Hewartson, if he would sts 
Mill in this city, but not deeming i 
tion suitable the promoters of thi 
began to prospect with the resu 
oove^mg a site in Alberni, at the fir 
on the Sonias river, on the west 
Vancouver Island. At this point j 
fall of 10 feet was discovered to 
obtainable, while the timber in th< 
is plentiful, and largely 
non-resinous woods 
suited for making paper. 3 
the conclusion has been ami 
on excellent authority, that paper 
manufactured in Alberni $35 per ton 
than in Victoria. The capital of th 
paayfWtMoh has been organized, is 
tojilOOsharee, payable $25 on all 
$2Wm1;wo months, $25 in three ; 
w»d the balance when called for; 
oot expected that more than thr< 

will be required. The_p 
b Joshua Davies, W. 
las Shotbolt, J. Stua 
ewsrtson and H. Ca

VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT -Li sixty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of

aphy, C ver. a num
ber of our goods in which our enterpris
ing neighbor suspects we are under
selling him. This is so as to gfve him 
a tip how to mark his goods. In short,
She is a spy, and as we are not per
mitted to hang spies in this warfare of 
trade all we can do is to escort them to 
the picket lines and. let them go. Now 
that this young lady has been discov
ered her occupation in this particular 
line of usefulness is gone; but our neigh
bor will have another rigged up in less 
.than no time. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of underselling*.w

B
• “Well,” said the ungàllant 
walker, with a sly wink and smile, 
“they all of them do but ourselves.”

,2

BSEbtigli
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
tlx hundred and forty acres (6401 of land situa
ted on Sechart Chancel. Barclay Sound. m 
mencing at a post on the main shore op 
Canoo Island, there» eighty chains West along 
the shore of said channel, thence eighty chains 
North, thence eighty chains Beat-themm eighty 
chains South to the place of odmmenrement.

. „ GEORGE BYRNES.
Victoria, B. C„ May Sst, MM. jelMt w

1.25 Bill
Com^L Artidlr R,----- .......

| PRIZE LIST, BOYS, SIXTH DIVISION.
1 TboDMa Hilller ; proficiency.

£
«

LM reel 1
per .fk.at...*

............Per 2.1
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y l lex. McDonald, Windsor hotel,
begs to announce that In order to meet 

the increasing damâeds made upon him. he has 
’ the convenient and well appointed

our
The examinations at the Central school 

MB be, concluded to-dayThe morning er-

the afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.
8

B
- :

15the Abbott ministry nothing,
Canada but to fall Into the 
United State,. Tbis ft hour it foreoaete the 

-fate of the unfortunate Domigion
“ No conservative ft likely to succeed

: rfbLthtfll^^a tomfwer to It

present temper of tire gehpft and under the 
pressure of pteeent condltibrt is to forecast 
a political revolution. A reversal of national 
sentiment strong enough to put the liberals 
in power would, compel .them to satisfy it

remains for 
- arms of the

Valdez15! and tied as a first-class 
the hotel and the 
for salubrity and 

ietor is fully con*
111 be appreciated

je6-lm

i_«e«« . «. consists 
that a

The10 floor8MMW RIDGE WARD SCHOOL.
I The annual pub]

«Eds
not2i vinced that ids de^rture 

by the public.
c examination of the
e R|n^agiras hrgei Shortreed, 13 miles from Langley; eer-

The programme waa as foUowa : Open- m 016 Ylctoria and New

~ *• '• ' . r: v aw - _ 1 gsFis

yFloandere, 3 lbs t&M

i: *1 !
A Chance for Thought,

Europe has eleven million soldiers, 
>.undreds of forts arid warships, and the 
uec-ple are taxed hundreds of millions 
■ f dollars for armament. And yet no 
iucotkm of right or justice has arisen 

in Europe during the last fifty years 
Which a Michigan justice of the peace 
could not have aettied in ten minutes at 
a cost of three doÛars. —. — L ’• \

,Y!20

m. -
IH BI infloeaoe ft the tofluemse wielded by poten-

in power would, fompil .tiwn to satftfy It Ute* who have mHUons of armed men to

5$irttiîS:*lïKïtot; v»

i
and that: 

potèfo,
K0D;-eI-

: Effects,

8.
: ortuoately the powers which have armies 

it theft commt lss-v jsaeSrs eSSÿM*
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monger wit! no doubt get * piec 
mind on the strength of the dec. 
has practiced. It .is a question if 
not be sued for breach of contract.

—
L n, of thelSÎSSSS? Messrs. ^Yates^Jfc Jay Aral *1

**OW “* S*S£ÊEBsiï**
The lion-tamer was a highly intelli- 

exactly what it was in ancient ,Greece; gent young man, who, bom in the 
it is the same through all the centuries. United States, went to Germany in his 
however blinjd we areto its character- youth. In Hamburg he associated with 

The number oT candidates who will pre- is.tics through ignorante The cemms a leading firm the Jaramc^of G^

largest in the history of British Colombia, sculpture was wrought when the body them. Traveling for the business, he 
This examination will-be held simultan- received its highest cultivation, and made frequent visits to Africa and Asia, 
eously in Victoria and Kamloops, coihmenc- was so beautiful as to he called divine, collecting animals. In a commercial 
ing on Thursday, July 2, at TO a. m. It is writes JEL 8. L. Adams in Harpers sense, considering lions and tigers as 
understood that 175 candidate, have signi- Bazar. cattle to be bought and sold, he became
fied their intention of taking the papers. This sculpture should be carefully and thoroughly acquainted with their ways 

heCe WlU bea8ed continuously studied, as well as pic- and instincts. Certainly it was the only 
for the examination. - tores of good nude figures. They are school where such quiet mastery over

to be made familiar, that one may learn savage animals could be acquired, 
why they are good, why they deserve “It is a very long business,” said Mr. 
admiration. Most people fancy they Daring to a writer in Harper’s Weekly; 
adnhire these, classic models, but it “all my animals have been two years

plify false standards of form, andposi- there. I can not vaunt general intelli- 
tively ' distort their own God-given gence in lions; it is rather individual, 
bodies? I have had some five young lions,

Searching for the highest standards superb in body, that had no brains, 
of human form, we discover that manly Not wicked or cross, but simply stupid, 
beauty land womanly beauty differ es- It was a tendency to forget to-morrow 
seutially. It is agreed that the type of all that had been acquired for months 
—anly proportion includes a compara- before. Bui I can’t always tell. Leo 
tnopyÏMge head, wide shoulders, rath- is my best pupil He never was ugly, 
er square, a torso tapering to a con- but once 1 gave him up and sent him off, 
to-acted pelvis; while the whole may be he was so dull; then took him to school 
seven and one-half heads in height, or again; and I know no lion second to him 
an additional half-head added to the now in intelligence and docility. This 
length of the legs, giving a particularly is the point. A lien doesn’t want to do 
elegant figure.

On the other, hand, fine proportions 
ffl» a. woman are a small head, shoulders

to. huilait 6 Nanaimo R’y ■_ for steak must be
made. A very large amount of stock has 
already been subscribed for, sod those who 
desire to get in on the ground floor will do 
well to at once send in their applications.

s'111 m*ews Se (Mwhsa
The Jewellers’ Guide, published in Toron

to says that “J. E. Ellis 4 Co. have placed 
oo’e of their large tower clocks in the City 
hall, Victoria." This is decided news to 
Victorians, and to Mr. C. E. Redfem, who 
ssi given tho contract in preference to 
Messrs. J. E. Ellis A Co.

he
Child a Mass of Raw, Bleeding 

Sores. Miraculous Cure by the 
3 L i ■■ Cuticnra Remedies.

could m
it

TIME TABLE No. 14*. «fl
■ Mm

■dieMnvmmet1^  ̂sons ; two little

El

the nook on both mon Sataida* 
onPaolflo

Rev. Donald and Mrs. Fraser came home 
from the East, last evening, and will be, 
this evening, entertained at a social in the 
school-room. The evening promises to be a

i

- * ; *
. ■>;;;;;; ; H ; • IS 

' ‘3~^e
j,Ike Crart/WIth FUwem.li re Strew

On Sunday next, the members of the 
I 0 O F. in this city will hold their annual 
memorial service, and afterward» visit Boss 
Bay cemetery to strew the graves of their 
dead with flowers. The decoration service 
and ceremony is one of the moat beautiful 
features of Odd Fellowship.

\ raw as
11 !to y

ÿ:::::::::
aitoIs It the Thermopylae?

STRONGEST, BEST.

ESaSg®!»
ju2-tts

-’ItareteEl &The West Indian, last .night, reported 
passing a loaded ship in the straits, but not 
close enough to speak her. Two tugs at 
once left to pick her up, and it is thought 
that the incomer is the over due Ther
mopylae.

to:
UlUiliiiLued my

have had three doo-

her hands to preventher^om dig- 

pense. At that time she was worse than I hod

' J. ROSS FA^^KR, Danville, N. Y.

Hplî111" ”255Osoxhler* et lebeknh.
olden Female Pills,
to< JSSLTSSSgmt

■HU Guaranteed to relieve 
Kg™’**1 mehstrua-

On Tuesday evening the daughters of 
Bebekih were at home to their friends in 
the lodge room on Douglas street The 
musical programme was one of excellence, 
and the ever present strawberries and cream 
were liberally provided. After the concert 
and social the floor was cleared, and dancing 

indulged in until after midnight

To 6e Into Dock.
The big steam collier Hounslow is now 

hourly expected from the South to load at 
Nanaimo for San Francisco Before sailing 
from here she will go into dry dock for in
spection and overhauling, although no ox- 
tengye repairs are required.

y i j üt :

mittens on her 
king the raw fl

on

othe land of her birth, 
her fellow countrymen and women Wit&Beir 
-1——voice. As soon as she completes 
her fconr of the ftonth ahe will visit the Western tod Court Stltes, favoring Victoria

zaind

I“résolvent
! I fU"!SURE! SAFE I CERTAII ■OS : : :What is It?

Pilot Thompson and several companions, 
tri» were watching for the Hounslow, yes
terday, report that a three-masted, bark- 
rigged steamer, with a yellow smoke-stack, 
passed up Haro Straits during the after
noon. She fired two guns off Raoe Rocks, 
and was supposed to be a warship of <5me 
kind, though of what flag could not be de- 
termined.

■ere I
The occupants of the houses on Broad 

street, owned by the Donne estate, have 
been requested to vacate by Septefcber 1st, 
as the property is required for building pur
poses. This means the destruction of the 
worst places on the street, and is but an
other step in the transformation of Broad 
street into a neat and respectable thorough
fare. ■' ' - ■

to. with one or two concerts in August. It u 
seldom that this city is visited by so greats 
musical cele’ " 
her concerts

W1Q.VIA nijsenH |

oeiPt <d I*

MEDICINE COMPANY,
Box 27, PORTLAND, On.
SOLD BT

AMUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
mglas and Tates street».

Sole Agents tor VletorU. ■

*71 : mbrity as Miss* Thereby 
i will be dooblyvD^Uble.

: : MV sad so fc i-m
mii tit -5

jim::::;; * jjGuticura Resolvent
- * and Skin Purifier, lntemaliT, 

the greet Stin^Cma.smd.Ctm-

A Firing Visit.
John D. and M. W. Challor of Wasting- 

ton, D.Cf, D. B. Dean of Chicago, H. W. 
Barrie and wife of Tacoma, John add Mia. 
MeWhae and Miss Douch of Melbourne, 
Australia, and A. Maxwell-Ben tley of New 
York, formed a party of tourists who arri
ved over to the Kiogi 
noon, and left by. the 
hours later. Mr Bentley is writing 
a book, , descriptive and expla
natory of the cities of the Pacific 
Coast, and during his brief stay

and 3 i j: : j : : : : : i :J
OCRS

; ViIand*

you make him your enemy! afraid of 
you, and he gets worse, no better. I 
coax him, and talk to him in English, 
for English is the best language for 
command. The see-saw and. the 
velocipede- are difficult tricks. Not 
one . Jinn in a thousand: can be

to age.
Te Leave T Clerical visiters.

The Islander, last evening, brought to 
Victoria a little party of well-known Eas
terners, who have travelled westward by the 
C.P.R., will spend a few days here, and 
will then divide, a portion going home by 
the Northern, and the others by the Cana
dian Pacific. The party which registered here managed to ley in a sufficient

trip is purely for rest and pleasure.

H. M. S. Nymphe has now all bnt com
pleted her provisioning, and will sail to
morrow morning for Behring’s Sea. H pos
sible the Pheasant win leave in company, 
bat her outfitting is not as well advanced, 
and so this is only hoped for. Word re
ceived yesterday ia to the effect that the 
Warspite will reach Eeqoimalt by July 4th.

— " - ■■ ■'

On Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays
yesterday sfter-

same steamer, four

to make others 
(e what you do not 
re yourself.
e nonsense for me to 
hat I have got the 
kin B. C., or even the 
L beat selected, or that 
i for the transaction of 
i superior to those of

fort is made to imitate masculine char
acteristics. The shoulders are thrustmmnil itflljltiH*'' ^ ®

MrsgygaasMMsias
WEAK, PAINfUt BACKS.

üfled
pore» "55

Fare,
taught to keep his balance. They 
mostly tumble off. Perheye in that 
performance their highest intelli- 

■ gence -- is called , into play. The 
velocipede requires a careful Bon,

TrylhaU vs* G.P.8.
The case of Trythall vs. the C.P.B. is 

5oT"being tried, st Westminster, before 
Mr. Justice Crease and a special jar» The 

is one of importance, and haaawaketr- 
among the legal frater- 
stated, been before the

« A. DUNBMM. Andrew’s Ckwrek Ceneert.
The concert and entertainment at St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian church, last evening,

excellent programme of a musical and lite
rary character. The choir was under the 
leadership of Mr. F. B. Fenwick, who 

> proved a very able conductor.' The singin;
1 was of a high grade of merit and shows, 
t careful training. The programme wae as 
■ j follows : Opeimig glee; song, choir ; song, “The- Lost (Li," Mrs. Clarke; 

«W. , ■)
son ; duett,

the
only!

=and I have just, the right one. Ited a wide interest 
nity. It has, it is 
courts for about two years now. The suit 
is brought to recover the value of three ears 
of goods lost in transit from Liverpool te 
Vancouver. ^ - - .. *k I’T*

I SAASICH PICSICl^0111 Interior : ÆPU“Uhe*it8news m the evening, should 
get it accurate, even if it is stale. La 
evening, it stated, editorially, that Victor 
had been deserted by all members of tl 
Government, and placed each, of the» 
whatever quarter of the globe suited. 

fidll e. C. Shaw * Ce. best. As a matter of
Mr. R. H. Benedict, who for some years Turner is nothin the States. The Hon- _„ . 

has been connected with the firm of R. P. Vernon has been in his office every ddy 
Rithet * Co., yesterday retired from that since, last Thursday, when he returned 
company, in which he too been for several from Westminster. Mr. Vernon was tome 
months a shareholder, to enter into partner- five days before Mr. Pooley left for. Call- 
ship with Mr. G. C. Stow. The new firm fomia, so the province was not on Tuesday, 
will still be known as G. C. Stow * Co., or any other day, without a government.
wholesale commission merchants. Mr. -------*
Benedict’s past experience in the wholesale Hea*» Bm‘ 8ardly Fair.
trade will, no doubt, make him a naeful The C.P.R. has just issued a neat hand-
and active member of the new firm. book of summer tours over its linen, which

makes very entertaining reading. H all its 
information ia as far from the truth as that 
concerning Victoria, however, the “ facta ” 
quoted can hardly be accepted by *to in
telligent tourist. Victoria is described as a 
charming city of 16,000 ; one of whose chief 
attractions is the possession of an interest
ing Irfdian village, at the entrance to its 
miniature, rocky harbor. A part of the 
description might have suited fairly well 
thirty years ago ; but the remainder would 
never be recognized aa applying to- Victoria, 
even by the oldest of her citizens.

is nice work to get tiie exact pose and 
to keep it; but what gave .me the,, most
lk^mi^tove had an original con

tempt for that kind of business. You 
see I am busy harnessing up one lion 
while tins others are perfectly free. The 
art has been to make the rest of them 
come up of their own accord. For 
months I had one lion tearing round 
alone and the rest scattered about. 
Now they all ooqje up to time. They.don’t 
want to, but they must. It is patience, 
kindness, making them not afraid of 
me—for I am not afraid of them, that 
has dome the business, I have rehears
als all the time, for the animals must 
be constantly, at work, so as not to for
get. The whelps are coming on fast; 
one, I think, shows great intelligence. 
I, feed eight pounds of beef, a day for 
the. big ones and six tor the smaller 
ones, and they take their supper after

to
1 Win take place op
Dominion Day, Wednesday, July I,
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ier. AT THS
bing, I do NOT claim it. 

p OIiAIM to have a 
b STOCK of STAPLE 

hi GROCERIES, and 

are not only well 
it well bought, and, 
b, that I believe my 

ten all round, are 
the long run than 

any other firm in

Agrpttaral Park Sentit Saanich. To all Points East and South.
the

u b thev2ÊÊS^^yIm 
ST. PAUL amT CHICAGO

“The Jame- 
F. B. principlesSSlSËS^

The charm of womanly proportion is
ssassaresss

The various numbers were received with of two large muscles which in a beauti-

ssjjgsas spsasHs

rhen.dP^0m This ^ " *#«<*"**
^rproportionseheuldbeso unde, 

report»*^ his actions in the Bày œy*He stood, and so tnoroughly appreciated, 

has not shipped a full union crew, as the as to be always in mind, else a beauti- 
despatchea announced, tot merely fined ful human form will not be recognized.

fcSST Sftp.'îiStSSS
ti^^to^whiri^Wked8*» to 8howin*r them where ™»y grow
dto^U^irit *sZF^.^,,^Td toe your thoughts.

Til l-ved BYJflEB wits.

cargo brought up yesterday inclndee 300 How a Shrewd Shoplifter LtllUvd a Tame 
tons of sewerage pipes for Victoria, Bet-
700 tons of cen:ent for Vancouver, and a “There have been many extraordinary
large cargo of flour and other merchandise stories «Md of the ingenuity of thieves 
for shipment to China by tto Empress of in the pursuit of their nefarious calBng, 
^P^)weV,1°r^fre,8hl TkÜI ^ du" but a cade which occurred while I was 

iJtnm^to at recently beats anything I
will entef^the7dry d«k to^Jf^d^s ever heard,” remarked a newly-arrived 
«d 5? W V^er cSu ÎÏÏ Engiitoman to a Ptitidelphia Inquirer 

for San Francisco. It is possible that she 
may leave shortly with a cargo of pro
visions of all sorts for the people of Iquiqui

£°MÏi“Dird’?ïntoewS?“eWr’.
Mr.' Morse ; song, Annie -JUsuçie, choir ; 
song, “Lo, the Woods,” Miss Christie; duet, 
Messrs. Fenwick and Martin ; song, “-By 
the Banks of Loch Lomond,” Mr. Fenwick;

■:a
(NO CHANGE OF CARS 

Composai of Dtakur Cars
AND 8T1

£
^The^kssuEr-a&s? le Third and Last vsong;

choir. Of-bM Equips.Hi I

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Beat that can be

One el the Beat.
Among the many pleasant events of the 

season, the Methodist Sunday school picnic, 
on Dominion Day, will be one of the tost. 
The spot chosen for the pienic is a delightful 
one in which to spend a day on the Island, 
and every opportunity is being taken by 
members of the church to make the affair 
as pleasant aa possible. There will be 
games of all kinds, and swings and differ
ent other amusements for the eujôÿdîent of 
all A large number of tickets have al
ready been purchased, and there seems to 
be every prospect of a large attendance.

SiOf the marvelously
CHEAP EXCURSIONS .“SS;;itee fair dealing

VS
{MAround the World for 5608.00 Begat toy Couches. egthe performance.”

“You can not reward your lions for 
good behavior like yon would .a horse, 
with a lump of sugar or a carrot?”

“No; they, despise sugar, but love 
beetle a. Bat if they behave very well 
1 give them during the performance a 
little tidbit of meat, and Nero would 
think I was not doing the right thing 
with him if he didn’t gêt his morsel.
My whips indicate de positions 
animals. You could not hurt a 1 
has a tough hide, with a lash, but a 
whip acts as a protection. You might 
belabor a lion with a big stick and he 
would not feel it. But he does not fancy 
a stick, the point of which, like a spear, Ing 
is held in his direction; so if one threat
ened me I could keep him off. An act 
I had to give up was where -a lion rose D. E. BROWN, 
and pot his forepaws on my sfrgulders. d*^.Oanl Agt,

> ‘3®A3R- M. S. P*

te

1can te 
•Renter theBOX 47C. myl2

mAerouad le the Fraser.
The bark Duke of Argyle was towed up 

the Fraser on Tuesday, and when near 
Westminster grounded when rounding Main 
Channel Island. Everyone who saw the

!■*

mz(*Ê
L-

To Arrive, Friday.
A telegram received by Messrs. F. C. 

Davidge & Co., yesterday, instructs them to 
expect the Batavia on Friday (to-morrow). 
She brings several firsfrdass passengers, 150 
Chinese in the steerage, and * full cargo, 
composed principally of teas, which will be 
rushed through to the East, over the Union 
Pacific. On this trip the freight for Port 
Townsend, Seattle and other Sound por£s 
Vill be distributed from Victoria. The 
Upton line contemplates to lay down teas 
shipped by it, in New York^. 23 days from 
Yokohama.

m’•for the 
lion who

meals and berths on rail
vessel come round the island wondered what 
she was doing so far west, and seeing her 
course, were not surprised that she ground
ed, as it could be plainly seen that she was 
several hundred feet away from the main 
channel, where there is over 60 feet of water 
at low tide, and over 75 feet at the time she 
grounded. At the time the Duke of Argyle 
grounded the highest tide that has been seen 
on the river for several months was just 
turning to run out. The ship draws 18 feet 
of water, »nd will have to be lightered 
where she is before she is brought in to the 
dock. An investigation will probably be 
made. *

88. EMPRESS OF JAPAN
Sails from Vancouver July 1st, at Daylight,

iMM'&an,
steamers apply to

e
m

Portland, Or.
A.D.•e2/-eod-d&w
Ut«to£r«ro5#$^dngt<m.

RBBY GIVEN THAT
ChTe? Commi^bnOT*of 
permission to lease for 

the following described 
eroi District, Vancouver

MOI«toS after
tX

’SS
BAHK OF BRITISH COLUNWA

Incorporated by Royal Charter, If «2.

*

The claws are very sharp, and any dis
play of endearment would cut through 
my coat and wound my shoulders, and 
a new coat every night was too expen
sive. All the Hons are fond of me and 
we respect one another."

AI be II 11 ; ItIIIPACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.a post about 40 chains West 
, on N&hmut River, thence 

west 80 chains, thence 
east SO chains to post, 

a post on. River at lower 
t 60 chains, thence south 30 
t 60 cMains. thence north'SO

Arngllenm Chard! al CAPITAL PAID UP.............£800,000, $3,080^»
(With power to lucre»se.r 

RESERVE FUND................ 208JWO, 1,040,000

HOT* CIRCULATION NOTICE.

Rev. P. Holmes, who is in town attend
ing the Church of England Synod, reports, 
with considerable satisfaction, that the 
building of the church of St. Michael and 
All Angels, at Chemainus, has ‘ been com
pleted, and will be ready for opening dur
ing the month of August. Rev. Mr. Holmes 
made the pews himself, tot they will be 
put together by Mr. Mesher. The congre
gation and their friends have been very 
liberal in their contributions ; but there is 
still money wanted to free the chnroh of 
debt. It is hoped to consecrate it at the 
time of opening.

.man. “A girl was brought before the 
police court on the charge of robbing 
milliners’ shops. She wtis only fourteen 
years of age andaf'feiy innocent ap-

Cosily as well as Hanger»™».
Some malicious, or else very foolish, per

son has been amusing himself lately by un
doing the ropes which hold "the electric 
lamps in position, and letting the lamps fall 
with a crash to the ground, they being, of 
course, smashed to pieces in the operation. 
One light on Herald street, one on View, 
and several others elsewhere in the city, 
have thus been destroyed, and the lineman 
is beginning to lose patience. Seventy dol
lars apiece is what these lampe cost, and 
the price is rather too much to pay for any 
hoodlum’s amusement. The meddler with

WaUa Walla, - - June 28
K. P. RITHET A OO., 

Agents.
ef SEC-PAPER HORSESHOES, i P il U II

it a post about four miles from 
.hence south 30 chains, thence 
thence north 30 chains, thence 

| poet.
at a post on a email stream 
he Southwest Arm of Svroat j 

Ih 40 chains, thence east 40 I 
ith 20'chains, thence east 40 1
ith 40 chains, thence west 40 I 
rth 40 chains, thence west 40

55PfiSSOHAL. \ iwas that none of the witnesses ever saw 
her take anything, or at least they 
would not swear to it, although after 
the had left.» shop where die had been 
making a purchase articles of value 
were missed. When arrested nothing 
was; found upon her. The magistrate 
sqiâ he could set , convict the girl upon 
mere suspicion, and then began to cross- 
examine her himself in a kind, fatherly 
way whiph touched her heart and she 
broke down and 
guilty and explained her methods to the

mer*
The Process bj Which They Are Manu-

mF. W. Ball, of Toronto, is in town.
Band, of Vancouver, is in the city.

Thomas McNeely, of Ladner’s Landing is 
in town.

John and A. J, F. Briscoe are guests at 
the Driard.

Thomas Shaw came home from Vancou
ver, yesterday.

Miss McGinn es returned home by the Is
lander, last r—=i.

Hon.. Jose;
the East, lac____

J. S. Oute and 
Westminster, yesterday.

A. W. McClune and C. F. Lloyd, of
Butte, Montana, are at the Driard. had a tame -white fat which she carried

Edward W. Whiffen, of Nanaimo, came about. with her in a muff. She would 
do3TI1Lytî,teÿay’ f?r » few ,days’visit. enter a shop fuH of girls and women.

C. F. Weller and wife, oi Omaha, Neb., and ask the- price of some article, and.
winks looking, at it contrive to drop the 

ward naasaM^re to^hl vZuItl»’ rodent cm, the, floor. Any one can im-
“ KTCGÎ’ra ^door

from the Mainland, last em"

Ward, manager of the Bank of B. chairs, wrapping their petti 
C^retnrned home from the Mainland, yea- round .their ankles and ^sgreagpedHke
**1^0 R. Floyd, cashier of the America» thejahghterof ttte court^^teaf the 

Erere» Co., Chicago, was in the city, yes- ttotthc reTwas qtite tame.

Rev. Donald and Mrs. Fraser returned and walk qff.

Sergt. Walker, returned, last availing, would give her one 
from Westminster, where he delivered the bound., her over in the s

Y-k s™dl, ™.l « ». K«,. SAsi

weakness df her spx. The tame-rat. 
dodge* won’t work : in Chatham any 
more.”'

■n,JL . m— or Les. .k-» BB|1!SB COlEBll STE1MSF CO,
horseshoe has led to many trials and ------ Bank of Montreal, Otn-mi.n w.t.v at
experiments, which, mot resulting in The fine iron steamship of San5<Sfx
any thing satisfactory, has kept the c "WEST TTSTT7T A T<T ’ .cÜStiia B rfJtomhtomM^hmit» 
farrier’s art in the same old rut of iaoe tons register,
olden day. A new horseshoe has been 6, T. SCOTT, • - MASTER,
made in Germany, ..says the Age of
Steel and It is constructed of parch- „......_ , _ __ HH|
ment paper or a paper prepared by a wlU nMVWTVA v'^TTMTiMn
saturation of oil, turpentine, etc., and WEDNESDAY, JUNB^O
impenetoahle to dampness or moisture. For *rei*ht
Thin layers of such paper are glued tote 7»Whart Street,
together until the desired thickness GILBERT CLEMENTS, Hag., Vio 
necessary for the horseshoe is attained 
by an agglutinant, which is indifferent 
to the action of moisture, and which 
will not get brittle when dry (especially 
casein gran, chrome gelatine, copper 
chromate, ammonia, or a mixture of 
Venetian turpentine). The leaves of 
such prepared paper can first fee cut to 
the desired form, and holes for nailing 
on the paper be stamped through, and 

leaves glued together, one on top of 
another. Then the shoe has to undergo 
a very strong pressure, perhaps by a 
hydraulic press, is dried, and lastly 
rasped and pinned. The holes can be 
bored to by boring machines similar to 
those used for brushes, instead of be
ing stomped out. The fastening of 
these shoes can be done by nailing 
through the holes, bored or stamped, as 
abpve described, or by gluing with 
bitumen, caoutchouc, or a mixture of 
gran ammonia, emulsion, one part; 
gutta percha, two parts. The fact of 
its getting, rough makes the paper 
horseshoe a great advantage in prevent- 

the slipping of the horse on smooth

vü:Wc. n.
S : ) i

- above Nahmnt River, 
thence north 80 chains,

, thence south 80 chain»
fc a poet about two and a-bàlf 
Lake, thence south 80 chains, 
lains.'thence north 20 chaîne, 
haine to post.
be whole 1,200 acres, more or 

D. CARMODY ft CO.

of
Manitoba Crops FroeUsle*.

Mr. D. C. Corbin, who ia interested in 
several valuable mining properties in Uli- 
cillewaet, returned from an extensive tour 
of the East, on Tuesday evening. He finds 
that owing to the confliction of Dominion 
and Provincial authority, it will now be 
necessary for him to have his claims re- 
surveyed by a Dominion land surveyor ; 
and to aeo this work. entered upon be 
leaves for the mines in a day or so. Busi
ness in the East is very dull, nor does there 
seem to be any immediate proepect 
provement. The Manitoba crops promise 
well, and if they escape the early frost 
the Chinooks, the harvest will benne never 
equalled in the history of the prairie pro
vince.

■-SlS-getMTJtSâS ’-Ihave
ito.the lights may discover the next time he 

cares to indulge his humorous fancy, that 
the lights can be as well guarded by a few 
well-arranged wires as by an entire police 
force.

ne was a passenger from 

’ife came over from New

'that she .was at y- y
HALIFAX, ». ». .Of Of <!,*S2£\astonishment, and amnaement of the

court and spectators, -, It seema that she of
»T.818 aWain of New Terk.

One can forgive the presentation of so 
well worn a play as “ The Waifs of New 
York,” which has The Victoria for the 
evening of July 1st, when Miss Katie 
Emmet is the star of the company. Mr. 
Yank Newell, Miss Emmet’s advance agent, 
reached Victoria bv the Sound boat, yester
day morning, and by lively hustling, suc
ceeded in doing all his billing and comple
ting arrangement» for the show in time for 
him ,to catch the Kingston in the evening 
He promises a first'class performance, with 
no detail -overlooked. Amy . Ames, who 
was the great feature in Hoyt’s “ Tin 
Soldier ” and “ Natural Gaa, ” will play 
the Irish woman, Biddy McShaoe. She is 
considered-by many good judges to be the 
best comedy Irish woman on the American

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
after date I intend to apply to 
•ho Chief Commissioner of 

— for permission to purchase 
[forty acres at land, situated 
luncl. Barclay Sound. Com
mon the main shore opposite 

nee eighty chains East along 
mid channel, thence eighty 
lienee eighty chains West, 
Iain» South to the place of

»P Halifax &

UNION STEAMSHIP
COMPANY^. O , L’D.

HEAD OFFICE, - JANCOUVER, B. C.

zÈÊÊmèùÈm

Nora.

TÏÏSof im- Nova Scotia Mi
Aand

Scarlett < 
eveping.

came over
Trsders Bsnk of

JdNStightFRED. J. CLAXTON. 
IT 31st, 1891. )a2-8t-w the»- C- Paper ■anatoetartac Ce.

The paper manufacturing industry is
that, in Eastern Canada and elsewhere,___
returned, when properly managed, good 
dividends to those who have invested in it, 
and in view of the special facilities afforded 
in certain parts of thisprovince a number of 
enterprising citizens have associated them
selves as the British Columbia Paper Manu
facturing company, limited. Some time ago 
the City Council of Victoria offered a bonus 
to Mr. Hewartson, if he would start such a 
mill in this city, bnt not deeming the loca
tion suitable the promoters of that ehter- 
began to proepect with the result of dis
covering a site in Alberni, at the first rapids 
on the Somas river, on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. At this point a water
fall of 10 feet was discovered to be easily 
obtainable, while the timber in the vicinity 
is plentiful, and largely consists of white 
non-resmous woods that are best 
suited for making paper. In fact 
the conclusion has been arrived at, 
ou excellent authority, that paper can be 
manufactured in Alberni $35 per ton cheaper 
than in Victoria. The capital of the 
pany, which has been organized, is $40,000 
in $100 shares, payable $25 on allotment, 
S25 in two months, $25 in three months, 
and the balance when called for; bnt it is 
net expected that more than three instal
ments will be required. The provisional 
directors are Joshua Davies, W. P. Say- 
ward, Thomas Shotbo)fe J. Stuart Yates, 
William Hewartson and tt Carmichael.

— fromHEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Iter daté I intend to annlv to 
tie Chief Commfaeioi 
for permission to pt

rSSS
ce eighty chains West along 
hannel, thence eighty chains

one Ry.,
of

Victoria,B.C., JaneLMRL °* ^Smrer. ,
■F m'

via Victoria,

China yd Japan mstags.by chains East, thence eight 
i place of comraenremèttt.

GEORGE BYRNES, 
y 31st, 1891. jeMt-W

i sleave Union 
a,», «a Mor
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Overstepped the Mnslla.

flaU ÏÆ.H0Wiï?The Vancouver Telegram thus writes up 
who probably forgot where he FANQY_GOODS.pUee at i

i and Mi
fc

P. O. Box2t7.

intervals be- 
e from 7 a.m.

aTCIH3- wto gâs fPMaj^Hütom h«

besom the city for some days amusing 
himself principally by abasing other people 
at $25 a day. This wandering villifier cli
maxed bis series of Mugwnmpish uttsraoces 
by talking about our Queen in a frivolous 

oner, taking a crack at the Prince of 
Wales and aayiog that the last nail was 
uniting to be driven in the coffin of limited 
monarchy, concluding hit references by the 
prophesy that we would all soon be under 
the grand and glorions republican 
input of tile United States. This

\for

CELEBRATED TEA,
■JALD, WINDSOR HOTEL, , 

mnee that in order to meet 
lands made upon him, he haa 
renient and well âppolMtedœvtelVhPe»^Syâ :

and furnished a» a T---- U— 1
■he site of the hote 
e surpassed for sainl 
the proprietor is f 

eparture will be apt

Vancouver.
jtii :ing

SPttlltifflJUWBAILWti
> > >_ Steamer , • bronze, ivory, nanbalwood,

Æà&imn■ P» i. l luiu. HANG WO HING KEE,
d3S5Kmti«lS"'i889, - ■&S!”

ran sunca ,f ; 11 >
HWMWi____ aAfeto*-» fond»-

o*LL»o at wai pomei

mJl
.and

• /
Advice to Movmres—Are

The Berlin Royal Stables.
' A special department in the royal 

Stables at Berlin is set aside for the Im
perial children. Each little Princeling

xtrrsœtzsrSÈ

vritixqvm.
to gorget------
ender provide* 
royal masters.

olg't.SAd broker rtyourrosti bv a_a 
T*thl Sf so sei^S, onto aSd vet 1

child mLast of » Famous Team.
A celebrity recently died after a kind,&jsd3Bmsgüa&

“Mrs, Winslow's good 
Teething. Its value Is 
lieve the poor little su 
pgdngmlt.nmtt»,

8tt'

je6-lm i. It will re-

ari. meut of the United States. This fellow 
was engaged by the W.C.T.U. to come here 
to deliver■ :Oliver temperance lectures, not to abuse 

Queen and country and sicken ns with 
spread-eagleism about the “ grand and 
glorious republic.” The major might do 
for s fourth of July spout* in a New Eng-

.J5KHS
n si one of the

or F AIL nto
thewasourhMki ■

88SSSS

lied eight y ears ago.

iveto a«Sfan toallthe m: rTMEST 68outvillage, butas a temperanceland her iinwOSiliii »»< P<rHpMfell «xplannUon, and gPM*
S MEIKAL CL, RVfFAn »N 8T.
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LAND al INVETIWBÏ, Ü
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON,EN3LVJJ

T. 3D. GKAjAllT,
T. ALLSOP,
W. WA1TKB.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest

{DIRECTORS IN LONDON :

Lwoumtcg"

THE IMIS
{HESISTSTT S. MASON. 

O- A.. SOX.XjA.IT3D.
LOCAL DIRECTORS : 

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887.PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
je24-tf-dwÇtwitalm nn Alum, Ammonia, T.lme|

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

E. W. ÛILLETT. Toronto. Ont. \

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE asSS

I
ab.ersi^nE;

Warranted 
to cure

Is Sold on 
' POSmVE ,

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form . of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative organs*-W * 

stMHM - Whether BtFürtÉ ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, «te., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhœa, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WltlTTKf GUARANTEE for every $6 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
euro is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, .of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Apki$uo.*aj<* rH 
cularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH. •

PORTLAND, OR.

»

Lafc Eiamioe the flew Lines of Oxford Shies
ERSKINE’S

a00T AN? SHOE EM?38!»M. 13: GOVERNMENT ST. : COP. JOHNSON ST

h Invalids, Dtspeptics and the Debilitated
b

WILL GAIN

| Strength?Nourishment, Stimulus
1 BT TAKING

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFBox 87.
SOLD BY

COCHRANE » MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnoSMw-rü Sole Agent for Victoria.
THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER.

An easily digested food. *

A POWERFUL INVIGORATOR.
7:

HAGYARD’S

I CURE FITS U , ,
them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURC. I have made thbdisease oi Tito, 
»»•»• or Falling: Slckneae a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
cases. Because others have failed is m> reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at

e Remedy. Give Express «.rdl 
cure you. Address H. G. «GOT, 
F-fST, T^ftOMTO.

YELLOW OIL” IHUUSAMUÜ tit 6ÔITLES 
CITEH AWA” YEAKLV.

dures Rheumatism.
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Post Office it costs you nothing for a trial, at
M.C, «VWU76 office, laa WEST adbuiiFrais Worn Powders

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. I» a safe, sure and effectual de 

in Children or Adults,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Wi

\ Z X
x • '« b*

l
mHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
X en in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters

“M M”V

Barrels o
. lare lost ' *

poor ad

lev
is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered In Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM" so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Tbadb 
Manx Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
SutevRUED & Brandknstein." __

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,

ally tnrdv>
ttoeofS-v-Be they Are 

redisplayedmo <s> m
ElsBarfe l

SAN FRANCISCO. U6m-dStw are made &L " ‘allÿ
edvehj^mêQt^-'B^eusa they ere 

x,.wlÔAed. a welKend strikingly 
h———Sf- y • -'-d.

ap®

FOR SAT iE.

A. J. C. C.. by Rioters Pride, by Stoke Bogie 
3rd. Dam, Belle Steubln. winner of Silver 
medal in milk test at Ottawa. Also some 
registered

Jen im d&w 21 Government St., Victoria.

0

* 4L

It is our business^to préféré good 
advertisements ^nd pl&ce^tnemFARMS FOR SALE.
where they w introduce results> 
address —for cash. Apply GKO. BARTLETT,

Cowicban, B. C.je26-wy-tf
>-T ~"<E> &<33

G»itsrs,Mif:d3ilcs 4 Z\fcm
in vohmiff and quality of tone art

LYOIt & HEALY. CHICAGO.
ne27-eodd&w

Geo. R Rowell & Ca, 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau; 

to Spruce St, N.Ÿ.
O

E. G. PRIOR & GO.
Have to offer ton the Season of 18U the following celebrated Haring and Harvesting Machines:

TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP’S SULKY RAKE
Winners of the Gold Model and Grand Object of Art at the Paris Exposition. 1688.

AlsoAim the World 
Renowned

AMERICAN-i-OSBORNE

BINDERS

W?gOBS,è \

1AND

MOWERS 1 Éj
LT mAlso

8TERLING

HAY TEDDERS,
U. 8. or Improved

Dutton MowerKnife.
G-S.X3ST33H3K.

HORSE

HAT -:- FORKS
AND

CARRIERS.

to,

&gg ETC., ETC.

Send for Special 

Calalogue and Prices.

Addi

E* G. PRIOR & Co., Victoria or Kamloops. B.C.
mrl

WmmmSpllll
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IS » tEfte Colonist»

| FRIDAY. JUNE 16.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
BY

} Tax,LIS Sc OCXW. H, Elus.A. G. Saroison.
Thb Colonist Building, Government St.

TERMS :
THB DAILY COLONIST 

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
*1000

■

!
I Per Year. (Postage free to any part of

Parts of a year at the same rate,
Per week (if deliveied)..........w........

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of

the Dominion or United tits Leal..............
ix Months...............................................

TSntMCripttons in àii oaaeaare payable strictly 
ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES: 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTS-

be a^cifled at the time of ordermg advertise- 

More than one fortnight and not -more than
“SSStinT^ekand not more than one 

ortnight—40 oente. , „
Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for lees than *2A0, and accepted only
^heatrlcjU* adrartiseinenta, 10 oente per line 

ach insertion. ,
Advertisements nnaocompanled by specific

Detractions inserted dB ordered out. __
Advertismente discontinued before expira- 

tien of special period will be charged as if 
ontinned for fall term. .... ,
Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

contradtl^^Qg_________
TRANSIENT ADVEKTISINCL-Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cento. Ad
vertisements net inserted jvery day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement in
serted for lose than $1.30.

25

t 2 00
Ï 1 25

:

1 WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten centsÆ-t£at»Noad-
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the first 

column of third page, 20 cents per line eaoh in- 
eertum. or *1.50 per line per montib. if Inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 30 cents

KSsssmissssssSmr^
Where Outs are nserted they must be 

ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.'

THE CITY C0CNCIL.

Old French Hospital to be Turned 
into a Home for Infirm and 

Destitute-

The Appointment of A. L Belyea as 
Police Magistrate—New By- 

Laws—Mount Tolmle
Park- (

L:

V
Ï
p.* T^e City Council met in regular session, 

butt evening, His Worship Mayor Grant in 
the chair and Aldermen Renouf, Hunter, 
Holland, Robertson, Mann, MeKiltioan, 
Coughlan and Smith present.

The minutes of the last regular meeting, 
and thoee of the special meeting, were read 
and approved.

»

4
I
I

OOMNUNIOABONS.
From the Citizens of Seattle— Èxtending 

an invitation,to the Mayor and Council to 
attend the Independence day celebrations, 
on July 3rd and 4th, at that city.

On motion of Ald. Renooy, the 
accepted with thanks.

From Citizens of Fairhaven—Inviting the 
Council to visit that city on July 4th. Ac
cepted with' thanks. Mayor Grant 
suggested the Council divide op on that 
day, so aa to have Victoria represented at 
both places.

From Principal Netherby inviting the 
Mayor and council to attend closing exer
cises at the Central School, this afternoon. 
Accepted with thanks.

Permission asked by D. Butler to re
move an old stable now standing on Vic
toria Terrace Referred- to the building 
inspector.

Brom John Teague—In behalf of Michael 
Park, urging necessity of a new sidewalk 
on Fisguard street. Referred to Street 
.committee.

Honorary Treasurer Kent, of the Queen’s 
•Birthday Celebration, reporting Mils to the 

-extent of $885.21 and cash in hand to meet 
them of (382.25, and asking for instructions 

. as to how'to overcome the deficiency. Com
munication received, and the balance re- 

-quired ordered paid out Of the funds of the 
-corporation.

IÎ. W. Higgins re. the property acquired 
R»y the city from Dr. L W. Powell and 
Bishop Cridge for street purposes. Re
ferred to street committee.

From W. J. Luker and other tax payers 
of Spring Ridge re. the grading of the 
north Road, Spring Ridge. Referred to 
street committee with power to act.

From' the Ancient Order of Forresters— 
asking for financial aid to assist in fitting 
op library and reading rooms for that Order. 
Referred to library committee.

From John T. Pierre, asking *40, half thb 
cost of laying sidewalk in front of property 
on Douglas and Yates streets. Referred to 
street committee.

From A. J. Wi)bur, of Boas Bay, asking 
water connection for his houae near the 
cemetery.—Referred to the Board of Water 
commissioners.

From Morrow Holland & Co., asking the 
city to take over Stafford avenue.—Referred 
to Street committee and City Surveyor.

Brackman A Ker, regarding water, 
etc.—Referred to Finance and Water Com
mittee.

From Bodwell and Irving, representing 
Messrs. Gabrielle A Olson—Complaining 
that the city were infringing on their patent 
for mannfaeture of drain pipes.—Received* 
and filed.

•From Captain John Irving acknowledging 
receipt of request of the Council, and in
forming that body that all employes of the 
C. P. N. company have been notified to 
watch closely for distress signals from 
Darcy Island.—Received and filed and the 
thanks of the Council returned to Captain 
Irving.

From the Board of 
ning over to the city,
*233 received in subscriptions by the school 
children for a gymnasium. Received and 
referred to the city clerk to import at the 
next meeting.

Petition from Oakland residents—Laying 
before the Council resolutions asking for 
the expenditure of a certain part of govern
ment monies on certain reads; for new 
lights, and extension of water main;; to 
erect a school house; to open certain streets, 
and asking that that section be organized 
into a separate ward. Received, and the 
various matters were ordered to be sub
mitted to the appropriate committees.I.' From J. Carmichael and other residents 

application for grading and sidewalk 
on Lewis street, James Bay. Referred to 
Street committee.

Ald. Coughlan gave notice of introdno-
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SliIBi l
of a special meeting to consider the city’s 
finances, aud.tbe Mayor appointed a special 
meeting for next Monday evening at 7:30

-= rs
tioB of a by-law for the sale of the lot on 
Yates street, now occupied by the Deluge 
engine company.

A protest was read from 
against the appointment of A L Belyea as 
police magistrate.

Ald. Renouf moved that the document 
be received and filed.

Ald. Shith moved as an amendment 
that a copy of the charges be furnished Mr. 
Belyea to enable that gentleman to reply to 
them at the next meeting of.the Council.

Ald. Uuntek, Renouf and Coughlan 
were of the opinion that the entire matter 
was one which it wss not the business of 
the Council not to consider.

The amendment of Ald. Smith was lost, 
and the mutton of Ald. Renouf that the 
document be received and filed was carried. 

bylaW
First reading of the by-law to amend the 

Cemetery byriaw, in conformity with the 
recommendation of the Cemetery com
mittee.

The Training of the Aristocratie W 
of This Old Nation.

Ladies of high birth are wonderfully 
capable, owing to their excellent system 
of education, says a Vienna letter to 
the New York Evening Post. What
ever they may he called upon to do— 
from cutting a dress to making a salad 
—they are always ready.

Young ladies with titles 
are sent to famous milliners and dress
makers, where they serve a regular ap
prenticeship, and remain until perfectly 
able to cut and make any garment.

An Austrian lady who can not swim 
or does not know how to ride well is an 
exception.

Needle work of every kind, even to 
the making of lace, is part of every 
young lady’s education. There is no 
smattering of any thingy whether she 
learns the piano or to draw, she learns 
it thoroughly: If she has no talent at 
all for an art, which i* seldom, she lets 
that art entirely alone. Her pedestrian 
accomplishments put us quite to shame; 
her efforts of memory are another 
source of wonder to us.

The wonderful memory which ena
bles Austrian girls'to repeat some
times the whole of “Paradise Lost,” or 
an entire drama, comes from practice 
begun in babyhood. * ‘

Every day the girl is expected to learn 
a poem or a page. She often does it 
while making her toilet; and at last a 
poem requires but a single reading, and 
it Is stowed away in the memory safely. 
As linguists tl 
comes from le 
As the court language is French, learn
ing it is compulsory. Even servants are 
expected to speak both French and Ger
man. &

The burghers’ daughters will not 
descend to the learning of dress-making 
and cooking, which the titled lady can 
do without its reflecting on her social 
position. And so the yotfng women to 
whom such knowledge would Be of 
practical benefit are inefficient, while all 
the ladies at the court have at their 
fingers’ ends the power to do any thing. 
- The Austrian lady of station is ac
quainted with every detail of the cui
sine. A story is told by Viennese ladies 
of another, who, having neglected this 
branch of her education, allowed, at a 
great dinner party which she gave, two 
dishes of the same color to be served 
in succession—a fault for which no ex
cuse could be made .

INDIAN AND HEBREW.
A Comparison of Some Peculiar easterns 

of the Two Races.
Early travelers among the Indiana 

claim to have found rites and cere
monies strikingly similar to those of 
the Jews, says the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat. George Gatlin, the artist, 
who spent a considerable portion of his 
life among the tribes, said he believed 
that they had Jewish blood in their 
veins, although he could not go so far 
as to identify them with the lost tribes 
of Israel The Indians worshiped a 
a great Spirit or a, Jehovah. Idolaters 
were never found 
lean continent, 
council or medicine houses, which they 
held most sacred. They had their high 
priests and their prophets. They fol
lowed the Hebrew custom in not allow
ing the women to worship with the men. 
Fifty years ago the Sioux exploited the 
same belief that they are dancing them
selves crazy about now. They main
tained that the Indians were thp chosen 
people of the Great Spirit, and that in 
time they were to triumph over the rest 
of the world through a Messiah.

In marriage the Indians had customs 
which savored of Palestine. They 
gave presents for their wives. In their 
bathing and in their family relations 
they followed with remarkable precis
ion many of the requirements of the 
Mosaic law. They observed certain 
laws of purification which the’Old Tes
tament teaches, tifty years ago trav

elers found no difficulty in discovering 
the practice of these rites and cere
monies by the Indians. But as the line 
of white settlement advanced the In
dians gave np their old customs. Their 
forms were laughed at by white men 
and many of them were abandoned. 
The ghost dance, which the Sioux have 
been scaring the frontier with, is the 
old sun dance under a new name. It 
used to he practiced frequently as an 
atonement ceremony.

There was once an Indian feasÿ which 
was very tike the annual feast of the 
passover. Some of the tribes kept a 
feast with branches of willow and pre
liminary fasting, which bore striking 
resemblance to the Feast of Taber
nacles. The practice of offering to the 
Great Spirit the first green com, and 
the first fruits of all kinds, was almost 
universal among the Indians before 
they became contaminated with white

Jos. Boecowitz o’clock, sharp. ' ____ ,
Aid. Smith reported that Mr. McBean 

had offered the city a lot of rook free of 
charge, if the city would cart it away. Re
ferred to the Street committee.

Ald. Munn, of the Park committee, re
ported on Mr. J. H Brewlee’e offer to give 
the city 20 acres on the summit of Mount 
Tolmie. He thought the view from 
the summit a grand one, and the 
place was very desirable for a city 
park, hut the committee did not altogether 
accord with Mr. ' Brownlee, and he sug
gested that the Council invite Mr.. Biown- 
lee to be present on Monday evening, and 
let him submit hie argument and propositi; 
tion to the Council.

and fortunes

MB. BKLYEA’S APPOINTMENT.

The matter of notifying Mr. Belyea of 
his élection aa police magistrate was dis
cussed, and it developed a discrepancy in 
the Municipalities Act. Under section 219 
of that act the provision is made for the 
appointment of a police magistrate by elec
tion by the Council, and renders necessary the 
approval of the Lieut.-Governor. Section 
269 of the same Act gives the author! 
the council, and does not require the ■ 
of the Lieut.-Governor. The act all 
quires that the police magistrate shall be a 
Justice of the Peace, end it was a.question 
in the minds of some of the aldermen if any 
police judge had been appointed, if not, 
Mr. Belyea would have to be elected again 
by the council, after he had been created a 
Justice of the Peace. The question was 
referred to the Police committee and the 
city barristers. Should there be any doiibt 
regarding the appointment, the committee 
will report at the next meeting of the 
conneil.

The council adjourned at 10:45 o’clock.

THE FUN OF CATCHING EELS.

REPORTS.
The Finance committee submitted, its re

port as follows, re. the home for agod and 
infirm ; Recommend the leasing of the old 
French hospital for a term of six 
at *100 per month, with the privilege of re
newal for twelve months. This inctuda all 
of thq bedding and furniture in the build
ing at present. Aldermen Renouf, Hol
land and Mann were recommended as a 
committee to arrange for the lease of the 
hospital and arrange for the oare of the 
aged and infirm.

In re. the bonus to Brackman Sfc Ker’s 
mill, the committee announced that it had 
submitted a proposition to those gentle
men.

In re. Mayor Oppenheimer’s request for 
aid for the Provincial exhibit, it was recom
mended! by the committee that the city ex
tend its assistance and take steps to have 
Victoria properly represen ted at the coming 
exhibition.

The report caused some discussion, and 
while the effort to establish a home for the 
aged and infirm destitute poor was 
mended as a most worthy one, Aid. Cough
lan and Smith thought a by-law was nfeces- 
sary. Aid. Coughlan Was also of the 
opinion that it would be well to’ look 
well into the expense necessary V> main
tain the home. Aid Renouf announced 
that *500 per month would be sufficient to 
maintain the home, and that one-fourth, of 
this amount would, under the act, be paid 
by the government.

Ald. McKillican said that he understood 
that the property was for sale for *8,000, 
and, if such was the case, it would be much 
cheaper for the city to buy the property 
than to pay *100 per month rent.

Mayor Grant said that it was an urgent 
necessity, and a question that the city had 
to face. It was the law, and the corpora
tion was compelled to aid and assist the 
poor, and, he believed, it was a wise 
measure to secure a home for destitute 
people. There was a sum of money now in 
His Worship’s possession for the mainten
ance of one person. He also held a subscription 
of *600 for that purpose, and he had ho 
doubt that others would, gladly subscribe to 

project of this kind when it is once 
started. There are a great many people 
sadly in need of a home where they could 
be taken care of.

Ald. Couolan thought that the home 
was a very desirable institution, bat be 
thought the report of the committee should 
be held over one week in order to give the 
Council an opportunity to investigate the 
matter.

Ald. Holland urged the adoption of the 
report, as the Board of Trastéee of the 
Jubilee Hospital would soon go out of office, 
and the board should receive the city’s 
answer.

Ald. Robertson announced himself to be 
in favor of the immediate purchase off land 
and the erection of a suitable home. He 
believed it should he located in the country, 
where grounds suitable and spacious enough 
for garden and farm purposes could be ob
tained.

Ald. Munn urged immediate action. He 
considered the old French hospital as 
thoroughly suitable for the present. As to 
the land for farm and garden purposes, he 
doubted its feasibility, as he did not con
sider that the class of occupants who would 
require the shelter of the home would be 
successful as farmers. {

Ald. Hunter thought it a wise action to 
adopt the report at once. It was an object 
worthy of prompt and immediate considera
tion. There are many men in the city 
crippled and destitute who have lived here 
many years, and assisted in the past toward 
the upbuilding of the province and of the 
city, and who are now suffering for the 
comforts that their old age and condition

Mckillioan, while recognizing the 
neeeasity of the institution, doubted the 
desirability of the old French Hospital. 
He thought the eity should erect Sj, new 
building for the purpose, and considered it 
cheaper.

Ald. Smith also thought the hospital 
undesirable. It had for 25 years past been, 
used as a hospital, and he did not consider 
it a healthy or fit place for a home for 
these old people. He was of the opinion 
that the city should secure some other 
place.

The amendment to lay the report on the 
table until the next meeting was lost, and 
the report as read was adopted. Aldermen 
Renouf, Holland, Hunter, Munn and His 
Worship the Mayor voted in favor of the 
adoption of the report. Thoee voting 
against the adoption of the report were 
Aldermen Smith, McKillican, Coughlan and 
Robertson.

The Street committee recommended the 
picking up of the roadway along Govern
ment street, from Yates to James Bay 
bridge, and roll it down, so as to give it a 
level surface ; to'build a five-foot sidewalk 

west side of Chambers street, from Put
nam to North Park ; to erect six-foot side
walk on Chatham street, from Chambers to 
Femdale road. Adopted.

Chief of Police Sheppard called attentiqn 
to the dangerous condition of the narrow 
sidewalk about the new Five Sisters’ block, 
and recommended that a railing be erected 
along the outside of the walk.

Ald. Smith thought that there is scarce
ly room to erect a railing along the walk, 
but it was very essential to adopt some 
safeguard, and he hoped the Council would 
take some action in the in the matter.

The report w s referred to the Police and 
Street commit! jes, with power to act 

RESOLUTION.
Ald. Renouf introduced a resolution, 

public welcome to 
A.O:U.W. of Ore-

months,
to

mt
re-

are famous. This, too, 
ing when very young.

The Squirmers Are Sometimes Caught in 
Peculiar Ways-

Parties travel along our shore, says 
the Lewiston Journal, setting traps for 
eels at the mouths of brooks above 
salt water. These consist of a roomy 
box of slats, with an inconspicuous en
trance. The squirmers go in and stay 
in till they are taken out- Other parties 
set pots near the head of the tide. These 
are like lobster traps°in some respects. 
In the end is a tunnel-shaped entrance 
very easy to get into. This entrance is 
rendered still more effective sometimes 
by a continuation in the shape of a 
stocking leg, and I have seen sharp 
brads driven in so as to impale the victim 
should he poke his head out the door. 
These traps are sunk to the bottom with 
a line and a buoy attached. Horseshoe 
crabs are considered the best bait for 
eels. In thte fall they pass np into rivers 
and ponds, sometimes in great numbers, 
and always in the darkest nights; 
the boys are on deck with gafls.

Their winter home is in the slimiest 
mud. Some bed in salt mud, others in 
the rivers. At Goose river is a spot 
where eels see always found just as 
soon as ice forms. Strangely enough, 
it is said to be a ledge. By quick work 
a bushel are sometimes speared out in a 
few minutes. Spearing is to me the 
most satisfactory method of fishing for 
them. An eel spear is built! like Nep
tune’s trident, with a wooden handle 
twelve to twenty feet long. With it the 
fisherman repairs to the river, if in tide 
water, at low water. In the fall a boat 
is used. In the Winter the ice is cut in 
3 semicircle, then with one clip the pro
jecting tongue B cut off and pushed 
under. Now the podging begins. The 
spear is jabbed in the mud gently; if it 
meets resistance when pulled out, the 
fisherman yanks it like lightning and 
shakes the wiggler off on the ice.

Very often in this vicinity, near the 
wharf and shipyard, an iron bolt, a tree 
nail, hoop skirt, stove funnel, bag of 
kittens, piece of rigging, gold watch or 
some other trifle is hauled out, and by 
Christmas time the ice is covered with 
trash. Eels move about some in the 
mud, for sometimes they are caught 
where none was to be found the day be-

con-com-

; then

the North Amer- 
tribes had their
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* 'cash customers.

One Grooetyman Says He Prefers Those 
Who Trade on Credit.

It seems very strange, but it is true, 
nevertheless, that customers who pay 

'caâh for their purchases are not consid
ered very desirable by butchers or gro
cers, and especially those who do not 
send children or messengers after the 
goods, but go themselves and have the 
articles selected and weighed or meas
ured under their personal supervision,
A groceryman whom I questioned on 
the Subject endeavored to deny that 
such was the fact, says a writer in the 
New York Telegram, but when I men
tioned several instances to show that it 
was true, he said: “Well, we don’t like 
them because they are too particular.
They want the biggest and best of 
everything and then they beat down 
your prices as low as they can. Of 
course it is pleasant to get the ready 
money, but it comes m such small 
amounts that the full benefit of it is not 
appreciated. Besides you are never sure 
of a cash customer. They are not inyour 
debt and can quit you when they feel 
they have a grievance. Yon are sure of 
the customers who run an account with 
you, though occasionally they fail to 
pay. But we have a way of protecting 
ourselves against loss,” said the gro
ceryman, with a sly smile.

“No wonder the butchers and grocers 
prefer customers who run a book to 
those who pay cash,” said a boarding 
house keeper of my acquaintance; J*a 
cent or two more on a pound for every
thing is charged to the book customer, 
who is usually careless in noting the in
crease, but this difference alone makes 
a handsome profit for the grocer. In 
addition to this the poorest quality of 
goods is foisted on the customer who 
runs an account, as the privilege of run
ning a book is supposed to be a favor 
for which the customer cannot be too 
griiteful. Where the latter is inclined 
tp be careless it often happens that cer
tain items find their way on the book, 
so that when the account is footed np at ' thing, 
the end of the week or month the total 
-is found to be much larger than was an
ticipated. It is not at all strange, to one 
who knows, why grocers and butchers 
are willing to take chances with book 
customers.”

require.
Ald.

The Lux (Hsu’s Pipe.
The most curious pipe of the year is 

the lazy man’s pipe. As its name ex
presses, this is a pipe requiring the 
minimum of exertion to use it. Natur
ally, it is of a somewhat complicated 
design, consisting of a tube to bold the 
tobacco, and a stem running crosswise 
of this for the month. The pipe is held 
by passing the two first fingers qf the 
hand through two rings, one on either 
side of the bowl stem, and the month- 
piece being placed in the mouth, the 
pressure of a small vglve that lies just 
under the thumb sets the ingenious 
mechanism inside to work, and the 
smoke is forced automatically into the 
mouth.

No Sentiment There.
In nine cases out of ten ships leaving 

New York, Boston or Philadelphia for 
distant ports are provisioned so close 
by their owners that if a ship-wrecked 
crew of ten men were picked up and 
fed for three days it would put every
body on short rations. A loss of four 
days on sailing time would do the same

that the city extend a 
the Grand Lodge of the 
gon, Washington and British Columbia, 
which meets on July 14. Adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aid. McKillican gave notice Of his in

tention to introduee a by-law to adjust the 
ward boundaries in accordance with the 
new city limits.

Ald. Holland asked the Council to 
grant the sum of *7,250 for the purposes of 
the new market now being erected on 
Government street It wss so ordered.

Aid. Holland moved that the sum of 
*7,500 Be placed to the credit of the 
Market committee out of the general fund. 
Carried.

Aid. Hunteb suggested the advisability

English Medical Students.
Medical students in London are com

pelled to go through a course of four 
years’ study, hospital attendance, and 
lectures, before being qualified to ap
pear for final examination. By an 
order of the general medical council of 
England the term of preparation has 
been extended to five years.Two new retail boot and shoe firms are 

spoken of. «
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PASNELL-O’ISB

The Long Talked Of Manri 
fallen Leader to Mrs- 

Finally Perform*

Every Effort Made to ffl 
• vaey—The Clergyman al 

istrar Assist Earn*

A Rainy Wedding Day, 
dently Entirely Satis; 

Those Most Con«
1

London, June 25.—The grsj 
of the dev has been the wedj 

arneli and Mrs. O’Shea. Mr| 
the. molt extreme precautions , 
long s* possible the fact of tl 
Ho bribed or cajoled all officii 
ring, who were likely to be in* 
the subject, so that it-was imp* 
tain anything but denials or 
awers from the registrars, the; 
station master, or clerks, win 

The scores of mo

P

graphed to. 
poured in upon these officii
üïtisfortorily.' Mr. P»roeU° 

to prevent either^ 
agencies from obtai 

He notified theirE£
mBMHL . , .■■■
meet him at 4 p.m., when he 
them come important informal 
the associations did not find a 
until too late to send a man 
The correspondent of the Inter 
graph Company went down on 
train, and with the greats 
learned the details of the wedi 

The Registrar, Mr. Cripp, n 
low th* register to be seen l 
threatened with legal proceed!] 
requiring the book to oe kept 
public. The record showed tlj

THE MARRIAGE HAD TAD
under a special license, rail 
union within three months 1 
thereof of Charles Stewart 1 
aged 44, bachelor, of A vend 

-land, and Kathl 
ed, the divorced 
got full age, reeidi

ima** -
' r drinred a religious sj 

mentions scruples of d 
clergymen against ' 

, and Mr. Parnell’s stro

now

Henry O'
that

ttbeSes and many
without religious

get», the Steyni 
id to perform 1 
it at the last I 
manta for the

at first iocli 
but backed

Steyning as the place for 
He knew of the marriage, 
the telegrams of enquiry 
report of the «flair having « 
untrue. Registrar Cripps lied 
audacity. The conduct of thee 
rather astonished the represent] 
press, who would not have bee»' 
an evasive answer, or a denial I 
all, bat were hardly prepared to 
falsehood on the part of a els 
hig assistant. 1

Mr. Parnell went to Brightoi 
his house, yesterday, and re* 
Mrs. O’Shea, whose residence I 
to his own. The couple spent < 
listening to music and chatting I 

In the morning Parnell took a 
omitting his usual ride. His 
with- Mrs. O’Shea was before 
Mr. Parnell wore a flower in hi 
was clad in s suit of unusual 
him. (in. O’Shea seemed in h 
and hummed a lively tune as shi 
ted to the phsetoil and gallantly 
enter by Mr. Parnell She wc 
silk and brocade gown, with 
mantle and black half adorned

f
the morning ■Mas a glooi

and it soon began to rain in toi 
carriage hood was drawn forws 
occupants made themselves as 1 
fortable as possible. A zig-zaf 
taken in the hope of throwing t 
of the,scent, and the traversing 
made the journey twice its ordii 
Mrs. O’Shea was handling the 

phaeton arrived at Steyninj 
hours of the registrar are . 

p.m., but the couple were readi 
at 9 a-m. Two servants from I 
establishment arrived half an 
keeping the couple waiting, 
this time they displayed 
able nervousness. The princij

the
(rial

servants as witnesses, sud t
completed the audience. The H 
ceremony occupied forty mil 
Parnell remarked to Registrar 
he intended to have a religioul 
performed later on, in London, I 
minister agreeable thereto was i 
newly-married pair

RETURNED TO BBIOHJ 
at their leisure, and at 10 o’clod 
ing, your correspondent, on cal 
purpose of obtaining some i 
found them ensconced in Mrs. 0 
rib, With every evidence that 
ning ot their domestic life^*g 
postponed until tho blessing of tj 
bad been pronounced upon the | 

Parnell’s marriage has caused I 
of gossip- It is said that there i 
extended honeymoon. The lad 
ter* Were not present at the 
When the news was carried to hi 
General Sir Evelyn Wood, hé 
have expressed his emphatic;) 
the termination of the scan» 
keenly felt the injury done the 
his slater’s peculiar relations wit 

The gerneilites profess confii 
the marriage will restore their It 
old position. This, however, is 
•lly believed. As for social pm 
neu never had any, because he » 
m society, and this marriage w”‘ 
ents think, make no difference 
tude of Irish clergy toward 
vRenell was seen at Brighton e 

| by a reporter, who says that she 
I charming as the ever did in her 1 
I He polling for the Carlow va 
1 bke place on July 7th, and M
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